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Party acts to purge Scottish sleaze 

Labour MP 
to fight 

his expulsion 
By Shirley English and Roland Watson 

TOMMY GRAHAM became 
the first MP in seven years to 
be expelled from his party last 
night as labour acted to 
remove the taint of sleaze that 
has dogged it in Scotland. 

Mr Graham, who has faced 
a series of misconduct allega¬ 
tions since the suicide of his 
colleague Gordon McMaster, 
was expelfed after a bitter 14- 
month inquiry that gave the 
Scottish National Party the 
opportunity to catch Labour in 
the polls. 

But Mr Graham, who has 
been a member of the party for 
53 years and MP for Renfrew¬ 
shire West since 1067, immed¬ 
iately made clear that he will 
prolong the party’s embar¬ 
rassment by challenging the 
decision in the courts. He 
emerged from the two-day 
hearing in Glasgow to say that 
he had already consulted his 
lawyers and intended to take 
the matter to judicial review. 
He also confirmed that he 
would resist all attempts to 
force him to resign as an MP. 

Graham,” he said. ■ 
Labour’s action was remi¬ 

niscent of its tough stance in 
the Eighties when it took on 
Militant and far-Left MPs. 
Donald Dewar, the Scottish 
Secretary, said: This decision 
shows that the Scottish Lab¬ 
our Party can and will aa 
decisively to defend standards 
in public life." 

Five charges had been 
brought against Mr Graham, 
54. and the three-member 
National Constitutional Com¬ 
mittee panel found him guilty 
on all of them. 

The first two alleged that he 
had offered compromising 
pictures of a senior union 
official in return for informa¬ 
tion. He was also found guilty 
of maligning his neighbouring 
Paisley North MP, Irene Ad¬ 
ams, and of membership ir¬ 
regularities in lan Davidson's 
constituency of Glasgow 
Poll ok in 1993. The fifth charge 
was brought under a catch-all 
rule that his conduct brought 
the party into disrepute. 
- But Mr Graham said that 
after 14 months of “hell" he 
was appalled by the decision. 
T have been treated worse 
than a criminal. I believe 
today's decision was well fore¬ 
cast by me. I believed no 
matter what 1 said that at the 
end of the day 1 was going to 
be found guilty. Labour had 
too much to lose. There have 
been too many tnqttfriesi-^S^ 

He insisted he had done 
nothing wrong and would be 
fighting on. “I have no inten¬ 
tion of resigning. At the end of 
the day if this is justice, then 
God help die country." 

But Jim Stevens, a former 
union official and one of the 
key witnesses against Mr Gra¬ 
ham said: “Justice has been 
done. 1 went in their and told 

the truth and I am delighted 
with the outcome. I cannot 
discuss the charges because 
the National CbnsrituenriaJ 
Committee has asked me not 
to. But it is terrific news." 

Dan Sharpe; Mr Graham's 
constituency chairman also 
welcomed the explosion and 
called on Mr Graham to 
reconsider his stated intention 
to remain as an MP. 

The party may now. how¬ 
ever, (ace a judicial review in 
which it will have to prove that 
the evidence it has against Mr 
Graham is watertight, and the 
memory of its failed attempt to 
oust the Glasgow Lord Pro¬ 
vost Pat Lally will be fresh in 
people’s minds. Mr Lally had 
his suspension lifted after a 
judicial review earlier this 
year. 

Renfrewshire West is the 
Scottish National Parry's tenth 
target seat and one which it 
could now win with a swing of 
just 10 per cent. The by- 
election in Paisley South Iasi 

.year, prompted" by Mr 
~McMss»er>deada. saw an 11 
per cent swing to the SNP and 
Labour's - majority cut to 
10.000. 

Mr Graham, who was sus¬ 
pended last August, is the first 
Scottish MP to be expelled by 
Labour and the fust MP io be 
so disciplined since Dave 
Neliisr and Terry Fields were 
expelled in December 1991 for 
being members of Militant 

DAVID CHESMN 

Welfare reform rescued 
By Philip Webster 
and Jill Sherman 

THE Government is to in¬ 
clude substantial measures on 
welfare reform in the next 
session of Parliament as Tony 
Blair tries to counter claims 
that he has retreated from one 
of his central general election 
pledges. 

Suggestions that pie Prime 
Minister had decided that 
fundamental changes were too 
sensitive to push through in 
Labour's first Parliament were 
denied yesterday as it emerged 
that Alistair Darling had won 
a slot for a key Bill in the 
legislative timetable. 

The Social Security Secre¬ 
tary' has spent the summer 
working on proposals he in¬ 
herited from Harriet Harman 
and Frank Field for a new 

6 Mr Blair fathered 

new Labour's interest 

in the reconstruction of 

the welfare state. He 

must use this Cabinet 

to save his creation 

from premature death ) 

Leading article, page 23 

pensions system and disability 
benefits reform, and it is 
understood that one of them — 
most likely the latter — will 
feature in the B3L 

It had been suggested that 
Mr Darling's measures would 
be limited to splitting pension 
rights on divorce and 
reorganising the Contribu¬ 

tions .Agency. But an informed 
source told The Times: “The 
idea that we have suddenly 
gone soft on this could not be 
further from the truth. It will 
be a long process, but we wiD 
be carrying it on during the 
next year.” 

There will, however, be no 
ban on foxhunting for at least 
a year and Labour MPs have 
been told that there is litde 
point in trying to achieve one 
through a private member’s 
Bill, since it would be unlikely 
to get through both Houses. 
They seem to have accepted 
ministers' argument that the 
measure would stand a much 
better chants once hereditary 
peers lose the right to vote — 
the key issue for the session 
that starts in November. 

The Bill to ban hereditary 
Continued on page 2, col 5 Tommy Graham waving from a window at the tribunal in Glasgow yesterday 
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Cash-strapped Royal Opera 
cancels entire 1999 season 

By Dalya Alb erg e. arts correspondent 

THE Royal Opera House. 
Covent Garden, stunned the 
arts world yesterday by an¬ 
nouncing that there will be no 
opera performances in 1999. 
The move is part of a radical 
rescue plan to put the house in 
order by the time redevelop¬ 
ment is completed in Decem¬ 
ber next year. 

The number of opera .ana 
ballet performances in the first 
full season in the new £214- 
miUionbuilding will ato be 
reduced by a thrrd. ro 220. to 
try to reduce a deficit that will 
otherwise top £25 million by 
9f)O0 “Every opera you put on 
loses money"," Sir Colin South- 
gate. the chairman of me 
board said. 

TTie news provoked outrage 
among the 500 staff, who were 
also told thauheymustxwpt 
renegotiated workmg-cond»- 
rionsand a reduced workforre 
by October 26 or face mass 

rt«-nh. the Shad- 

ow Culture Secretary. ™ 

among critics who expressed 
disbelief, not least since 
Covent Garden has received 
E78 million from the National 
Lottery. He said taxpayers 
would be “astonished that 
after multimlllions of pounds 
of private and public money, 
we look like getting less opera 
and more subsidy". 

One member of staff said 
that morale has been "horri¬ 

ble" for the past few weeks; 
now the mood had descended 
into "utter despondency”. 
Another said the derision to 
penalise the performers was 
“absolutely shameful". 

The board made its derision 
at a crisis meeting on Tuesday 
after securing support and 
further funding from Chris 
Smith, the Culture Secretary, 
on Monday evening. After a 
tense 24 hours, the board felt it 
was left with no option. 

Sir Colin said: The days for 
fudging are long passed. The 
board is sad at the pain this 
will cause to our workforce, 
but only a trial restructuring 
will achieve real results." 

He insisted at a press con¬ 
ference that costs had to be cut 
to bring down ticket prices 
and ensure access for all. 
adding that renegotiating con¬ 
tracts did not necessarily in¬ 
volve a reduction in fees. 

Restrictive practices, page 9 
Leading article, page 23 

BSkyB asks United 
fans for support 

By Raymond Snoddy and Russell Jenkins 

BRITISH Sky Broadcasting 
tried yesterday to head-off the 
protests of Manchester United 
fans by saying its £623.4 mil¬ 
lion takeover offer was “good 
for the club, for the players 
and for the fans." 

An open letter to the fens 
signed by Mark Booth, chief 
executive of BSkyB, and Mar¬ 
tin Edwards, chief executive of 
Manchester United, expressed 
the satellite group's apprecia¬ 
tion that the dub was not just 
another business but was 
“part of the cultural fabric of 
Manchester and the nation". 
That was why the current 
management would be left to 
run the club. 

The letter was released be¬ 
fore last night's emotional 
home game against Chariton 
at Old Trafford to put the case 
for the acquisition. 

Until the offer was formally 
unveiled to the Stock Ex¬ 
change yesterday morning, 
neither BSkyB. m which News 
International, parent group of 
Tfre Times, has a 40 per cent 

stake, nor the club were able to 
explain the rationale behind 
what is believed to be the 
world's highest bid for a 
sports club. 

Newspaper polls among 
fans have been showing 95 per 
cent opposition to the deal. 

The letter said the acquisi¬ 
tion would create one of great 
partnerships in sport and 
would ensure that Manchester 
Unired maintained its position 
as “a leader in football". 

In the letter and a press 
conference yesterday, Mr 
Booth promised that the 
present agreement between 
the Premier League and 
BSkyB, which runs until 2001. 
will be honoured. The satellite 
group will coniine to broad¬ 
cast 60 live games a season 
with each club appearing at 
least three times and the 
existing criteria will be used to 

Continued on page S. col 3 
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Democrats 
Clinton to 

sorry over 
and over 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

PRESIDENT CLINTON was 
told by fellow Democrats yes¬ 
terday that he must apologist- 
over and over again for the 
Monica Lewinsky affair, mak¬ 
ing his contrition clear to all 
Americans. 

The warning was made to 
his face during an emotional 
meeting at the White House 
with eight Democratic leaders 
from the House of Representa¬ 
tives. Mr Clinton apologised 
for the pain he had caused his 
family and country over the 
affair, which is costing his 
party support in the run-up to 
the congressional elections in 
November. 

At the same time, a sombre 
gathering of congressional 
leaders from both parties 
promised to explore impeach¬ 
ment proceedings without 
partisan tirades or rancour. 

Mr Clinton has recognised 
the worsening peril, brought 
on by the affair and his seven 
months of lying about it. since 
returning from his visits to 
Russia and Ireland last week¬ 
end. Yesterday he summoned 
the Democrats to express his 
remorse. David Bonior, Dem¬ 
ocratic Whip, said that Mr 
Clinton felt it deeply and 
expressed it in an emotional 
way: “The President didn't 
cry. but you could tell by his 
demeanour that he felt the 
pain very strongly." 

The eight forgave Mr Clin¬ 
ton, but advised him that he 
must emphasise to the Ameri¬ 
can people his contrition. Fur¬ 
ther, he must do so more than 
once. 

Mr Bonior said: This is an 
issue that will be raised tune 
and again through the weeks, 
perhaps even months. He 
needs to address it on a 
continuing basis with the con¬ 
cern he expressed today." 

Yet Mr Bonior believed that 
Mr Clinton could continue as 
President because Americans 
make a distinction between his 

moral behaviour, which they 
deplore, and his work as 
President, of which they gen¬ 
erally approve. 

The meeting did not discuss 
his resignation, nor a strategy' 
for avoiding impeachment. 
Cautions against any rush to 
judgment were voiced by five 
senior House Republicans 
and Democrats who agreed 
that Kenneth Starr's report on 
the Lewinsky affair — expect¬ 
ed this week or next—must be 
judged on its facts and not 
political implications. 

The report will be consid¬ 
ered first by the House judicia- 
ly committee, which can hold 
hearings and recommend to 
tile full House whether to 
impeach the President 

If a majority voted in fa¬ 
vour, Mr Clinton could be 
tried by the Senate, which 
could convict him on the votes 
of 67 of the 100 senators. He 
could then be removed from 
office. 

Henry Hyde. Republican 
chairman of the judiciary com¬ 
mittee. contemplated his du¬ 
ties gloomily. He said: “No 
one looks forward to this 
traumatic journey wc are 
about to embark on. We ask 
for God's help and blessing." 

In the Senate, Robert Byrd, 
a senior Democrat, compared 
Mr Clinton's handling of the 
scandal to Richard Nixon'* 
behaviour during Watergate. 
when ihe cover-up and ob¬ 
struction of justice became 
more pressing grounds for 
impeachment than the origi¬ 
nal break-in of Democratic 
headquarters. 

“Many of the mistakes that 
President Nixon made are 
being made all over again." he 
said before going on to com¬ 
plain about the lack of heroes 
in American politics. "Where 
are the nation's leaders to 
whom children can look and 
be inspired to work hard and 
live clean lives?." he asked. 
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Government wants decision to avert Millennium bug chaos 
. .r „il flrtuwnmpnl iWnn 

By Valerie Eluoit 
WHITEHALL EDITOR 

SENIOR Ministers are pressing 
world aviation authorities for a 
speedy decision on whether aircraft 
will fly during the Millennium 
celebrations on" December 31 next 
year and January 1, 2000. 

The Government believes that 
the public should be notified as 
soon as possible about any flight 
ban introduced to avert the 

possibility of computers being 
thrown into chaos by the Millenni¬ 
um bug. The problem has arisen 
because many computer systems 
use only two digits to identify the 
year and might read the new year 
as 00 or 1900, causing systems to 
malfunction. 

One possible solution is for 
limited flights within western 
Europe. Canada, Australia. New 
Zealand and the United States. But 
ministers are anxious to ensure 

there is sufficient parking space for 
planes grounded in Britain. 

The Government is also working 
closely with the United States to 
assure the safety of international 
defence and security systems. 

Emergency plans in Britain are 
being drawn up by Margaret 
Beckett. Leader of the House, who 
chairs a special Cabinet committee 
— MISC 4 — to deal with the 
Millennium bug. Ministers spent 
some weeks deliberating whether 

they should arrange a day to test 
computers in key installations and 
vital services but the idea has been 
dropped as “logistically impossi¬ 
ble”. Instead local authorities have 
been urged to check, all emergency 
services. Any routine emergency 
exercises should also take account 
of the Millennium bug- 

Bui Tony Blair and his Cabinet 
have been left in no doubt about the 
gravity of the potential crisis for the 
country. Mrs Beckett and lain 

Anderson, the Prime Minister's 
special adviser on the Millennium 
bug. gave a presentation to senior 
ministers just before the parlia¬ 
mentary recess. Ministers were 
told to ensure they understood die 
efforts being made within their 
own departments and also to keep 
check on progress of public organ¬ 
isations and agencies within their 
responsibility. 

They were reminded that in the 
case of emergency and vital ser¬ 

vices thar standby systems were in 
place to cope with any computer 
problems. _ 

Priori tv areas for the Gov ern¬ 
ment are the NHS- local authori¬ 
ties, the emergency services, me 
BBC. the Bank of England, the 
Environment Agency. Bnnsn 
Nudear Fuels, the Civil Aviation 
Authority' and the Post Office. 

Yesterday the Government s 
quarterly audit of Millennium bug 
progress showed that more than 

half of all Government depart---; 
ments and agencies were half way 
ihroush inspection work on ihfitf.; 
computer systems. They were also--: 
keepine within die £400 mSBon. ■ 
budeefset for the work. . 

Bui Mrs Beckett is concerned 
that departments and agencies’ 
have failed to check the compliance, V. 
of embedded computer chips thatR- 
eomrol vital office services such afr: £ 
lighting, heating, lifts, telephone E? 
switchboards and fax machines;"* . ' \ 

Union boss 
says strikes 
are likely on 
public pay 

By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent 

UNIVERSAL 

THE leader of one of Britain's 
biggest trade unions is warn¬ 
ing'Tony Blair that public- 
sector workers are likely to 
rake strike action if their pay is 
squeezed again this year. 

As trade unionists flex their 
muscles in advance of their 
annual congress in Blackpool 
next week. John Edmonds, 
General Secretary of the GM B 
general workers' union and 
this year's President of die 
TUC- says that industrial ac¬ 
tion is a “strong possibility” if 
the cry for better pay rates is 
continually ignored. 

Generally.' the TUC. and 
individual union leaders have 
kept their arguments with the 
Government behind closed 
doors, despite tough negotia¬ 
tions over the minimum wage 
and rradc-union rights. But in 
an article in the New States¬ 
man. Mr Edmonds argues 
that the Governments deci¬ 
sion tu continue with the 
Conservative policy of holding 
down public-sector pay was 
not onlv damaging to public 
service workers but could 
destroy Mr Blairs policy of 
delivering quality serv ices. 

Industrial action doesn't 
arise from one years griev¬ 
ance.-' he says. "It arises from 
a rising sense of grievance and 
frustration, a feeling that we 
can t do anything else about 
else about this except industri¬ 

al action. There is a Greek 
tragedy element to all of this. 
It really does look as if we are 
heading towards big trouble 
and it's going to be disruptive 
for every body. We’re not look¬ 
ing for a flshL but the mem¬ 
bers feel "they are being 
pushed into a comer." 

Union leaders raised the 
issue of public sector pay with 
Mr Blair at Downing Street 
this week, when they pressed 
him to change tack over 
economic policy and protect 
jobs. Rodney Bickerstaffc. 
General Secretary of Unison, 
die public-services union, 
warned Mr Blair of the dan¬ 
gers of using the suppression 
of public-sector pay as an 
economic lever. 

However. Mr Blair made 
dear that he would not be 
blown off course and held our 
little prospect of pay rises. 
Gordon Brown stressed earli¬ 
er this year that he intended to 
hold dow n public-sector pay to 
near inflation levels. 

Yesterday the British Medi¬ 
cal Association put in a claim 
for 10 per cent for doctors, and 
nurses are also arguing for 
significant salary hikes. Two 
years ago Stephen Byers, then 
shadow employment minister, 
said (he link between unions 
and Labour would be severed 
if they carried nut a spare of 
industrial action over pay. 

Lord Archer of Weston-super-Mare, centre, was made an Honorary Pearly King yesterday for his contribution to charities over 20 years 

Prisoners’ watchdog attacks suspension 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

A FORMER close colleague of the 
Home Secretary's wife and his policy 
adviser is refusing to accept his 
suspension as a prisoners' watchdog 
over alleged ‘rudeness, arrogance and 
self-deeming superiority”. 

Brian Bridges, a retired civil servant, 
has challenged a decision by Lord 
Williams of Mostyn. the Prisons 
Minister, to suspend him as a member 
of the Board of Visitors at Bullingdon 
prison in Oxfordshire. Mr Bridges, a 
former Under Secretary at the Health 
Department, is querying rhe legal 
basis for the minister's action. Mr 

Bridges. 61, said the minister did not 
seem to know under what power he 
was suspending him. 

A national spokesman for the 
Boards of Visitors said that Mr Bridges 
had been suspended “until further 
notice” He said that a government 
inquiry was being set up to investigate 
disputes on the Board. 

Mr Bridges was employed at the 
Department of Health and Social 
Services where Alice Perkins, the 
Home Secretary's civil servant wife. 
Lord Warner, his senior policy adviser, 
and Mr Straw himself also worked. In 

a letter seen by The Times which he 
sent to Joyce Quin, the former Prisons 
Minister, in July, he said: “I know'Jack 
and was a close colleague of Alice for 
many years and to Lord Warner ... I 
am sure they will give me a chit for 
honesty and truthfulness." 

He was suspended last week after 
months of criticism and dispute on the 
Board w’hich ended with the acting 
chairman resigning and other mem¬ 
bers threarening to leave if Mr Bridges 
was allowed to stay in post. The former 
chairman resigned in December 1997 
after complaining that Mr Bridges had 

been “rude and aggressive” to her. 
Lord Williams was warned that 

unless action was taken the Board 
would have so few members that it 
would be unable to carry out its duties. 

Delbert Sandiford, director for 
Boards of Visitors, wrote to Lord 
Williams and said the difficulty ap¬ 
peared to lie with Mr Bridges' conduct. 
“Comments made by Board members 
about Mr Bridges refer to his arro¬ 
gance: rudeness, self-deemed superior¬ 
ity and at least two female members of 
the Board said they felt threatened by 
his presence.” 
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Welfare 
reform to 
go ahead 

Continued from page 1 
peers’ voting rights — the first 
part of a two-stage reform of 
the House of Lords — will'be 
at the heart of the Queen’s 
Speech, which will be finalised 
today when ministers meet at 
Chequers to plan the political 
strategy for the year. 

There have been sugges¬ 
tions that because the Bill will 
be so fiercely fought in the 
Lords, with the inevitable 
bitterness canying over into 
the consideration of other 
legislation, that Mr Blair has 
ordered that other measures 
be kept to a minimum. 

But Bills certain to be ap¬ 
proved today include one on 
trade union recognition; a 
criminal justice Bill to stop 
rape victims being cross-ex¬ 
amined by defendants; a Bill 
lowering the age of homosex¬ 
ual consent to 16, and another 
to scrap GP fund-holding. 

Campaigners against fox¬ 
hunting will again have to 
wait, although ministers had 
been considering using other 
Bills as a vehicle for a clause 
giving people a chance to hold 
local referendums banning 
the pursuit in their areas. 
Michael Foster, whose Bill 
ran out of rime earlier this 
year, has had two meetings 
with Jack Straw io discuss 
options and is now drawing 
up a paper to present to the 
Home Secretary. 

Maury Ann SiegharL page 22 

IVF clinic offers 
‘no baby, no fee’ 
treatment deal 

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

CHI LDLESS couples are 
being offered a money-back 
guarantee by a fertility clinic 
that has started Britain's first 
“no baby, no fee” service. 

The payment scheme has 
just been introduced by the 
Exeter Fertility Clinic, with the 
idea that couples who have a 
baby quickly after the IVF 
treatment subsidise those who 
uy for one repeatedly without 
success. 

The clinic charges £1.66$ for 
one IVF treatment cycle, and 
the couple have to provide 
their own drugs in addition to 
this. The drugs bill is between 
£500 and £500 for each cycle, 
but some patients are able to 
obtain them from the NHS on 
prescription. 

Over the past two years the 
clinic has completed 243 treat¬ 
ment cycles leading to 23 live 
births and 16 pregnancies. The 
16 per cent success rate means 
that one woman becomes 
pregnant there for each six 
IVF treatment cycles that are 
carried out — a rate dose to 
the national average. The new 
“no baby, no fee” service is 
therefore being offered for 
E9.$00. equivalent to six treat¬ 
ments. 

Couples will also have to 
provide the drugs needed each 

time. Joining the new funding 
scheme is optional. Couples 
will still be able to pay for 
treatments indivualiy if they 
prefer. IVF treatment is not 
available in the area on the 
NHS. 

Jonathon West, the consul¬ 
tant in charge of the clinic, 
said that the new formula 
should encourage couples not 
to give up trying to have the 
baby they want because of the 
cost. 

“If a woman becomes preg¬ 
nant after the first cycle the 
oouple will obviously be pay¬ 
ing a lot more, but at least they 
will have the joy of having the 
baby they warn." he said. 

“However since it takes an 
average of nine cycles of 
treatment to produce a 70 per 
cent chance of success, the one- 
off payment will work out 
more cheaply for many cou¬ 
ples. It will mean that those 
who have tried repeatedly 
without success will be able to 
go on trying for a baby 
without having to find a lot 
more money." 

A couple would get their 
money back once they decided 
to give up. “If they don’t have a 
baby to take home with them, 
then we will charge them 
nothing." Mr West said. 

news in brief 

Father’s 
win over 
the CSA 

A father-of-two has won a 
year-long battle with -the--' 
Child Support Agency over a v 
demand for £21.000 which he -. 
said drove him to the edge of ' 
suicide. When it deducted. 
£116 a week from the wages of . 
Tony Levene, 40, an informa¬ 
tion officer for Klrklees Couik. ’• 
til social services, he said SV 
left him with insufficient 
money to feed himself or pay 
bills. He threatened to seek a • 
judicial review in the High 
Court. Yesterday fie said: “ 
“The CSA has admitted it was - 
wrong.” He has paid mainte¬ 
nance to his ex-his wife for his 
two sons under a 1992 divorce 
court settlement but a year 
ago the CSA claimed arrears 
going back to 1993. A CSA 
spokesman said it was unable 
to discuss individual case& 

3 bodies found 
Police are searching for Pieter 
Hall. the boyfriend of- a • 
woman found dead in her ' 
cottage with her two children 
aged eight and 16 months*'. 
The three bodies were found, 
by police in bedrooms in aM. 
house in Egerton. LancaA. 
shire. The dead woman was 
named locally as Celeste c 
Bates, who was a nurse. She 
was believed to be separated 
from her husband lan, who 
lives abroad. 

Bodies exhumed 
Police investigating a Man¬ 
chester doctor accused of mur¬ 
dering a patient are to 
exhume die bodies of two 
more patients. Harold Ship- 
man. 52. was remanded in 
custody on Tuesday accused 
of the murder of Kathleen 
Grundy. 81. He was also 
charged with attempted de¬ 
ception by falsifying a 
E300.000 will in Mrs Grun-.' 
dys name and making hirr£ . . 
self the sole beneficiary. 

And finally 
Some of the most distin¬ 
guished names in British 
broadcasting, including Sir 
George Russell, die former 
chairman of the Independent 
Television Commission, have 
united to condemn ITV's plan 
to move News at Ten. In a 
letter to The Times, eight 
leading broadcasters and reg¬ 
ulators say that “to scrap it*?-', 
would be an abdication of? ■_ 
ITV’s responsibilities to the^’E 
public”. Letters, page 23ft.: 

Mr Memory E 
Police believe they have iderfc^ V 
tiffed a man who dialled 999*5?** 
after losing his memory. TW^gEr 
man, who said he had oof A 
recollection of who he wasorA 
where he came from, waife^E- 
recognised after his photfrv&f i 
graph was published in news'll 
papers, including The Time£%- ' 
The man, who was found^T 
near Poole in Dorset, was Av 
reported missing from anursA-V: 
ing home on September 2: lfc§/- 
has no immediate family.1 

Baby menace 
Dennis the Menace, the*’. 
Beano character with a;farfe.' 
club of 1.5 million, is abdut trf^. 
get a baby brother orsistef# ' 
This week's issue show£# 
Dennis’s mother being driren^ 
at high speed to a maternil^A 
hospital. Beano said: “We gaA 
scores of tetters each wee**' . 
about Dennis and his AhSfl' ‘ 
ssinian wire-hatred Btjtev,'" 
hound Gnasher. The anjVSfgA 
of a new character will .turirv 
everything upside-down."•■: . 

Straw proposes ‘fathers’ unions’ 
By Alexandra Frean. social affairs correspondent 

-a 

>\Y i6“H SEPTEMBER 1998 

. Bonnie :::r :>cu :n c;;njy ;ic:r:_.n v/::ii .„av vTa;' ; :l; 

THE Home Secretary is to encourage the 
formation of “dads' groups” where 
fathers can meet to discuss their feelings 
and share their problems. 

Addressing the Mothers' Itoion in 
London, Jack Straw said that self-help or 
support groups for fathers could form a 
valuable part of the Government’s plans 
to help people bringing up children, and 
to strengthen family life. ‘We need to 
encourage positive male role models and 
promote the key role of fathers within 
families,” he said. 

Outlining the Government's plans to 
tackle family breakdown and to set up a 
National Family and Parenting Institute. 
Mr Straw, who is also chair of the 
Cabinet’s working group on the family, 
said he had been impressed by the work 

<■ 

of a church-led “dads’ group” in his 
constituency of Blackburn. 

“There is a need for fathers to be more 
open about their feelings, including their 
feelings about being a Father . .fs2. Men 
are very secretive about problems in their 
personal relationships and about prob¬ 
lems they may face as a parent. It is 
particularly true of our culture that we 
don't share parenting problems," he said. 

Encouraging fathers to overcome their 
reluctance to share their personal prob¬ 
lems and successes with others in their 
situation could help overcome this. 

The Home Secretary said that many 
young men today left school with no 
qualifications and little hope of a job. 
With many families headed by single 
mothers, the increase in the number of 

women teachers, and the decline .jp? ?■ 
apprenticeships in manufacturing indtis:^ •' 
tty. such young men often lacked posfth®*;>. 
male role-models. *jb:" 

These men. who frequently unde?,-, 
performed at school, posed a deep^seaicdH ' 
problem, most graphically illustrated jag -. 
the emergence of “faddish culture”, WIiotS: . 
it came to exercising their responsibilities, 
as fathers, these men often failed. Mf"? 
Straw said. '■ '.■•'MV' 

As.well as dads' groups, other possible^ ’; 
solutions to this problem inchided Ws^l : | 
fare-to-Work projects and ‘Vrientoring^;. 
projects, where older volunteers -^usuidtjj- 
ly professionals with a stable family 
— provide one-roone support fo 
troubled youngster in their area whom^ 
have no father figure in his family." T 

1 
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Businessman 
sues ex-lover 

»over lost £1.6m 

A 

A BUSINESSMAN who 
rfsums his former Jover stole 
El .6 rniUion from him told the 

that she 
had beguiled him into trusting 
her with his money. 

Gary Grande, 58, who was 
bom in America, said that 
Jacqumin Samuelson pretend¬ 
ed she came from a rich 
English family and was finan¬ 
cially independent, but when 
he asked her to invest £1.6 mil¬ 
lion of his money as a nominal 
shareholder of one of his 
companies, she began divert¬ 
ing it to her own account — 
and to her new lover, a 
chartered accountant 

Mr Grande, a former Las 
Vegas nightclub singer, was 
said by Mrs Samuelson to 
have been "besotted and infat¬ 
uated- with her. She main¬ 
tains that he was terrified she 
would leave him and gave her 
the money as either a gift or as 
part of a tax-avoidance 
scheme. Her counsel, Jona¬ 
than Goldberg, QC, referred 
to the multiminionaireTs 
“somewhat bizarre sexual 
practices", suggesting that Mr 
Grande “would have had diffi¬ 
culty finding a woman so 
accommodating as she was”. 

Mrs Samuelson. 40, of 
Hampstead. North London. 

By Joanna Bale 

claimed that she was tricked 
into signing a declaration that 
she would hold shares m trust 
for Mr Grande, and that in 
any event the £1.6 million was 
a spontaneous gift dual had 
surprised her. 

When she transferred about 
£250.000 to her account in 
England and gave a similar 
sum to her new lover, Mr 
Grande obtained court orders 
freezing her English and 
Swiss accounts. 

Mrs Samuelson was intro¬ 
duced to Mr Grande by a 
friend in January last year at a 
hotel in Knightsbridge, where 
he was staying while undergo¬ 
ing hernia surgery. She fre¬ 
quently volunteered her 
company during his convales¬ 
cence and slept with him 
virtually every night from the 
day of his operation until he 
flew home. 

When he told her he was not 
in a close relationship because 
a former girlfriend had stolen 
from him, she sympathised 
"and expressed her opinion 
that theft by trusted friends 
was a dastardly act which she 
could not imagine engaging 
in". 

Mr Grande said Mrs 
Samuelson told him she 
owned her impressive flat in 

Hampstead with her father, 
the cinematographer David 
Samuelson, who had set up a 
trust for her. She spoke of her 
father's achievements and 
those of her unde. Sir Sydney 
Samuelson. In fact, as he 
learnt later, she was not a 
blood relative. She had mar¬ 
ried Mr Samuelson? son 
Paul, but they had been di¬ 
vorced for years. 

Mr Grande said Mrs 
Samuelson had suggested 
marriage to him. This was a 
bigamous proposal because 
she had since admitted she 
was already married. 

Mrs Samuelson claimed 
that as he became infatuated 
with her. Mr Grande? behav¬ 
iour became increasingly bi¬ 
zarre. He insisted she did not 
reveal too much of her body, 
accused her of having an 
affair and stealing his car, and 
locked her out of his house 
when she was ill. “Rubbish." 
replied’Mr Grande. 

Mr Barklem: “She says she 
never had sexual intercourse 
with you and you were unable 
to have normal sex. but she 
slept with you in the same bed 
and tried to comfort your 
physical needs as best she 
could.” 

Mr Grande: “My sexual 
function is completely normal. 
I have had sexual intercourse 
with the defendant on many 
occasions, including occasions 
despite my pain [from the 
hernia operation!" 

Mr Barklem: “She says you 
told her you would like to 
watch her having sexual rela¬ 
tions with other women." Mr 
Grande: "I don’t believe I have 
made such suggestions. This 
person has constructed this 
immense tissue of lies, dearly 
to embarrass me." 

Mr Grande is suing Mrs 
Samuelson for the return of 
£1.6 million. The case 
continues. 

Grande: a former Las Samuelson: said Grande 
Vegas nightinb singer was besotted with her 
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Joni Aptula shooting the holiday video without peer or pier: “We have nothing like this. It’s so dean and white and very, very big" 

Well-stacked shelves: a star is bom 
By Paul Wilkinson 

visited the Blade Sea resort of 
Alberta. They returned to die 

HOLIDAY videos have nev¬ 
er provided the most grip- 
ping viewing. But a 
Bulgarian waiter’s efforts 
from fits trip to Britain is 
probably the least likely ever 
to win an Oscar. 

Joni Aptula has made a 30- 
minute recording of the Asda 
supermarket in Hartlepool to 
show his friends. Mr Aptula, 
who speaks six languages, 
said: “We have nothing like 
this where I come from. It's 
so clean and white and very, 
very big." 

The thousands of different 
goods on offer was the high¬ 
light of his visit He 
recorded the visit on film, 
certain no one back home 
would believe him otherwise. 

Mr Aptula's jaw had al¬ 
ready dropped soon afer he 
landed at Manchester Air¬ 
port at the start of his month¬ 
long trip. He could not 
understand why sheep and 

cows were left in the fields at 
night in Bulgaria they would 
have been stolen. 

He said: “Everything is so 
big. We have no brick houses 
in Bulgaria, everything is 
just plaster and plastic. This 
is a wonderful country and I 
can't wait to show my family 
the film I have made. They 
will be amazed." 

He has also toured Hartle¬ 
pool's marina, visited Goatb- 
land in North Yorkshire, the 
setting of the television series 
Heartbeat, and watched two 
Hartlepool United soccer 
matches and met the players. 
He said: “England is a beau¬ 
tiful country and Hartlepool 
is a lovely town and I've been 
made very welcome." 

Planning the trip was 
fraught with unusual diffi¬ 
culties. He is staying with Iris 
Horsley. 56. and her partner 
Jimmy Gettings. 58. whom he 
met four years ago when they 

region every summer and 
strode up a friendship with 
Mr Aptula. his wife Sevdie 
and their two children. 

The couple paid his £300 
air fare after Mr Aptula, who 
earns £35 a month, said he 
intended to hitch-hike the 
ZOOO-mife journey. They also 
had to provide the Bulgarian 
authorities with written proof 
that they could afford to look 
after him and he then had to 
queue day and night for three 
days for a visa. 

Ms Horsiey, a child¬ 
minder. said: “It has been a 
total culture shock for Joni. 
He has been overawed by 
everything and when we 
walked into Asda his face lit 
up. In his country he might 
buy bread, cheese and meat 
from a local shop but every¬ 
thing else is grown on the 
land. He has had a job taking 

everything in. He will go 
home with a lot of cherished 
memories but his video at 
Asda is one of the more 
unusual ones.” 

Maurice Goldsbrough, 
deputy manager of the Asda 
store said: “Mr Aptula’s 
request to film our shelves 
was the most unusual we 
have ever had but we were 
satisfied he wasn't a spy from 
one of our competitors. We 
were happy to show Joni 
around but sadly we have no 
plans to open an Asda in 
Bulgaria just yet” 

To most Britons the attrac¬ 
tions of Hartlepool (pop 
100.000) are limited. Once a 
big shipbuilding, steel and 
fishing centre the town's 
biggest employer is now the 
[oral council. Tourist attrac¬ 
tions indude the £200 million 
historic quay and marina 
complex on the site of the old 
shipyards. It is also home to 

Aptula: “No one at 
home would believe it** 

HMS Trincomalee, believed 
to be the oldest floating 
warship in the world, re¬ 
stored to its original condi¬ 
tion. Hartlepool's nuclear 
power station, one of the first 
of its kind in Britain, is also 
open to visitors. 
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Wheelie bin given a parking ticket 
■- •• •■ , . — .*■ i” •(■*»«• • .. 

■ . ■■ _ . I 

A TRAFFIC warden who issued a 
parking ticket to a wheelie bm was the 
toast of colleagues yesterday. But David 
Hughes* over-enthusiasm did not im¬ 
press the bin’s owner, who said he would 
rather go toprison than pay the £15 fine. 

The wheelie bin was taken by children 
from outside a wine bar in Pontypridd, 
South Wales, and abandoned in a nearby 
municipal car park. Mr Hughes noticed 
the bin was not showing the required 
pay-and-display ticket despite occupying 
a parking spare, and booked it 

Jeff Skinner, 56, the wine bar’s owner, 
said yesterday: “I was furious when! saw 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

the ticket but I can see the funny side 
now. l*m baffled that anyone can think a 
wheelie ten looks like a car. The warden 
needs his eyes tested.” 

His wife. Angela Skinner, 51, who 
helps to ran Jefferson’s Bar, said: “IVe 
heard of people having a ‘jobsworth’ 
attitude bnhhis takes the bisemt- We pay 
£6500 a year in Tales to die council, yet 
they have a cheek to give us a £15 parking 
ticket. We would rather go to jail than 
pay up.” ' 
‘ However, tire Skinners are unlikely to 
end up in prison. Council officials 
admitted that a ticket issued to a wheelie 

bin was unlikely to be taken seriously. 
David Sherrard, assistant director of 
highways at Rhondda Cynon Taff Coun¬ 
cil, said: “Clearly tickets cannot be issued 
for things like wheelie bins and wr won't 
proceed with this.” 

He added, “l suppose it is a bit unusual 
to issue a ticket for a bin. Tbere have been 
problems with bins in the past being left 
in the car park spaces. The warden issued 
the ticket in frustration.” 

A colleague of Mr Hughes said 
yesterday: “Dave is very conscientious 
and dedicated to his job. but he has bad a 
few leg polls over this." 

Beans mean jail for angry husband 
A MAN who pelted his wife 
with tins of baked beans 
during a row in a crowded 
supermarket has been jailed 
for four years. Joseph Coyne 
kept up a bombardment for 15 
minutes as his wife Alison 
tried to shelter in a storeroom. 

He fled when other shop¬ 
pers began to return fire with 
cans of dog food but, as he ran 
from the store Coyne hit the 
shopkeeper in the face, wres¬ 
tled a woman police officer to 
the ground and rammed a 
patrol car as he drove off. His 
wife, aged 30, was left with 

cuts, bruises and two broken 
fingers after the incident at die 
Spa store in Kenfig Hill near 
Bridgend. South Wales. 

Martin Kelly, prosecuting 
at Cardiff Crown Court, said 
that Coyne had been drinking 
and attacked his wife, a moth¬ 
er of three, during discussions 
about a separation. After the 
talk in her car grew heated, 
she fled into the supermarket 
“The couple had been together 
for 10 years but their marriage 
was somewhat stormy," he 
said. 

They were separated for 

three weeks and had met up to 
talk about money. When he 
began attacking her. she fled 
into the storeroom but he 
broke down her barricade. 

“He threw the tins so hard 
the cans were all found to be 
bent and crushed afterwards." 

When shoppers came to the 
rescue and threw tins at him. 
he ran away. A police officer 
arrived and arrested him. but 
he wrestled himself free just as 
she was taking out her CS gas 
spray and baton. Mr Kelly 
said: “On the way out, he 
punched die shop owner in the 

face and tried to make a quick 
escape in his wife? car. A 
police car intercepted him. but 
he rammed iL " Two officers 
were later treated for 
whiplash. 

Coyne, a roofer from 
Rarthcawl, admitted assault, 
actual bodily harm, wounding 
with intent, dangerous driv¬ 
ing, driving with excess alco¬ 
hol and aggravated vehicle 
taking. Speaking in his de¬ 
fence. Raymond Lewis said: 
“He completely lost control. 
He had a cocktail of problems 
on a day of madness." 
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fans in line for the best seats 
TV coverage means more of the 

lOOm-strong Red Army will see 

games, reports Daniel McGroiy 
> friED 1,03551 U»i they a 
* Lhe best-supported club < 

earth There are an 100 millu 
members of the Red Army, b 
w per cent of them have nev 
seen a game at Old Traffoi 
an“ nor are they likely to. 

jvhile home-grown Taj 
voiced their protests outsit 
the stadium last night befo 
the game against Charlto 
many of their overseas su 
porters welcomed the tak 
over. 

Kieran Dunleavy. president 
of the 500-siTong Victorian 
Manchester United Support* 
ers' Club in Australia, said: 
“This might not make me 
popular in the UK. but for us 
in Australia it is a good move. 
U means we can watch United 

V on television. 
“f admit l*m seeing it in a 

selfish way. but it is not just 
Australians who have trouble 
seeing the team play. Furrher 
televising of Manchester Uni¬ 
ted will ensure that a genera¬ 
tion of young kids will be able 
to watch them play. 

“At the moment, there are 
only 55.f.iGG seats at Old 
Trafford and even local fans 
can’t get in.” 

Around four million people 
in Britain claim allegiance to 
the Reds and yet only a 
fraction of them ever get a 
ticket to see a home game. The 
capacity at Old Trafford is to 
be raised to 67.400 in the next 
two years, but it would take 
more than three seasons for 
every' British fan to get a seaL 

if every fan worldwide 
queued up for their chance, it 

: would take morelhan 50years 
* for them each to see one game. 

There are more than 200 
branches of die supporters’ 
dub in 24 countries and 
United will not recognise any¬ 
more because they admit they 
cannot meet the worldwide 
demand for match tickets. 

There are registered clubs in 
Kenya, South Africa, India, 
Malaysia. Malta, Hong Kong. 
Japan. Mauritius. Scandina¬ 
via. Switzerland. Germany. 
Canada and the United States 
among others and the poten¬ 
tial revenue-from worldwide 

[devision is “incalculable”, ac¬ 
cording to marketing experts. 

President Mandela is said to 
be a fan and asked to see them 
when United played in South 
Africa and there are 17,000 
unofficial websites devoted to 
the dub. In Switzerland. 3,000 
fans a day call up a website 
called Swiss Devils. 

There is a bar in Turkey 
dedicated to United, a club in 
India calling itself by the same 
name and there are 31 
branches of its supporters1 
dub in Ireland alone. There 
are 35.000 devotees in Mauri¬ 
tius and the replica red shirt is 
an international fashion item. 
No other sporting club sells 
more strips than United. 

The purists complain that 
most who claim to be United 
fans know nothing about the 
dub. The words “Manchester 
United” are often the only 
English that many from over¬ 
seas can manage, and die joke 
is that most exiled fans arc so 
out of touch they' still think 
Bobby Charlton is playing. 

A recent survey in the 
fanzine revealed a substantial 
number of foreign fans had no 
idea that the dub played 
somewhere outside London. 

The official magazine tries 
to rectify such ignorance by 
selling 118.000 copies in more 
than 30 countries. 

Marketing executives pre¬ 
dict that if United tap their 
worldwide support with mer¬ 
chandising and “season ticket 
TV" deals. BSkyB could 
recoup the money it has paid 
inside a season. 

Digital television means 
fans around the world should 
be able to watch every home 
match. 

In Scandinavia, there are 
said to be more United fans 
ihan for any one local dub. 
and the worry is that atten¬ 
dance would suffer in many 
countries if supporters had the 
chance to watch Beckham, 
Giggs and Co from their 
armchairs. 

Features, page 21 
Business, page 27,29 

United front, page 52 

PETER NICHOU.S 

Martin Edwards and Mark Booth, chief executives of Manchester United and BSkyB, said the deal was “good for the dub, players and fans 

BSkyB appeals for fans’ support on bid 
Continued from page I 
select the games. The deal will be 
investigated by the Office of Fair 
Trading, which has 20 days for an 
initial investigation, but can ask for a 
further 15-day extension. 

It is the OFTs job to decide whether 
to recommend that Peter Mandeison, 
the Secrerary of State for Trade and 
Industry, should refer the deal for a 
full investigation by the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. Mr Booth, 
who thought of buying Manchester 
United in June, said BSkyB had a 
profound belief in the enduring and 
increasing popularity of football. 

Although no one was saying so 
yesterday, the deal is largely a defen¬ 
sive move for BSkyB in ease it loses a 
case that opens in the Restrictive 
Practices Court in January. The court 
has the power to strike out the existing 

television rights'deals between BSkyB, 
the BBC and the Premier League on 
the grounds that collective bargaining 
for television rights by the League is 
against the public interest. 

BSkyB plans to join the BBC and the 
League in vigorously defending the 
television rights agreements before the 
court 

As the controversy developed, it 
emerged that Mr Edwards had been 
assigned bodyguards by the club's 
head of security. Ned Kelly, to provide 
him with 24-hour protection in case he 
faced violence from disgruntled fans. 
The dub hopes the furore can be 
defused by writing to holders of season 
tickets promising that the team will not 
change or dilute its traditions or 
heritage in order to fall into line with 
the satellite station's schedules. 

Mr Edwards, who will make 

ES4 million From the deal, said: “I do 
not think I have ever been popular with 
the fans over the years for whatever I 
have done. When i took it over. 
Manchester United was valued at 
E2 million. Today it is E625 million. 
Look at the stadium and look at the 
team in 1980 when 1 took it over. 
Considering all the things I have done. 
1 don’t think there are many pats on the 
back. 

“But all I’ll say to ]the fans) is that 
before they string me up. give me a 
chance. 1 am not about to do anything 
that destroys the tradition and health 
of this club. If I do. I deserve to be 
strung up." 

Andy Walsh, chairman of the Inde¬ 
pendent Manchester United Support¬ 
ers Association, said: “We have made 
our views known and it is now up to 
the fans to show they are not going to 

stand idly by and let the club be ripped 
from our grasp." The association, 
which claims to speak for ordinary 
fans, plans to hold a rally next 
Tuesday. Mr Walsh added: "Once and 
for all. they should ensure fans have a 
say in the way the game is run. This 
club is not to be sold like some 
secondhand Jag by Martin Edwards 
and his cohorts on the board.” 
□ Peter Mandeison, the Trade and 
Industry Secretary, has been cleared to 
make the final ruling on BSkyB's 
proposed takeover of Manchester Uni¬ 
ted. Lawyers at the DTI together with 
Michael Scholar, the department's 
permanent secretary, have advised Mr 
Mandeison that he faces no confiicl of 
interest because of links with BSkyB 
and the family of Rupert Murdoch, 
chairman and chief executive of The 
News Corporation. 

Give deal a 
chance to 

work, urges 
Bushy Babe 

By John Goodbody 

SPORTS NEWS 

CORRESPONDENT 

ONE of Manchester l>nited's 
greatest fullbacks yesterday 
urged the club's fans to give 
the takeover a chance to 
succeed. Bill Foulkes. a former 
England player and one of the 
Busby Babes, who became a 
key member of the first Eng¬ 
lish team to win the European 
Cup in [968. described the 
deal as “progres.r. 

He said: “Let us hope Sky 
comes up with the goods. You 
have got to give the deal a 
chance. The deal gives Alex 
Ferguson all the money he 
needs to buy the best players 
and to cany* on and funher 
develop our youth team.” 

One of his contemporaries. 
Paddy Crerand. said that he 
was concerned about the 
supporters. “All I want to 
knowj is how it is going to 
affect the fans. They’ want to 
know if Rupert Murdoch is 
going to sign the best players 
in the world, surely il" he is 
spending ail this money he 
will want United to be the top 
club." 

Aiex Stepney, the goalkeep¬ 
er for the 1968 team, was less 
enthusiastic. He said he 
believed people would be 
disillusioned “because it feels¬ 
like the club is being lost to the 
money men". 

Bill Foulkes: Manager 
can buy best players 
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Ilfs: a memoir 
^Alzlieimer ^ 
sufferers are 

Employers pay 
out £300m over 
stress at work 

*;■- : if3 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 
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l^p|p Roving story of 

fefeBWITHJRiS MURDOCH 

MORE than 400 legal actions 
against employers are being 
brought as a result of stress 
suffered by workers, accord¬ 
ing to the latest figures from 
theTUC. 

Last year trade unions won 
about £300 million for their 
members, with stress topping 
the list as the cause of the legal 
disputes, according to a sur¬ 
vey. TV Trends: focus on 
union legal services. 

A rise in stress cases among 
members was reported by 22 
per cent of rrade unions, and 
459 cases are in progress. The 
majority of stress actions — 
which are personal injury 
claims — are settled before 
they reach court. 

In one case, the widow of a 
Unison member who was 
driven to suicide by stress at 
work received £25,000 in an 
out-of-court settlement from 
North East Essex Mental 
Health NHS Trust The man 

had been subjected to a “vin¬ 
dictive. oppressive, ruthless 
and macho style of manage¬ 
ment". Unison said. 

His managers had been 
aware that he was suicidal, 
but had done nothing about it 
The award made legal history 
because it was the first time a 
widow had received a settle¬ 
ment for suicide caused by 
stress at work. 

Trade unions brought a 
total of 3J46 cases to employ¬ 
ment tribunals in 1997. Just 
over half related to unfair 
dismissal. The year before, 
that figure was 90 per cent. 

Some 14 per cent related to 
unlawful wage deductions. II 
per cent to redundancy and 10 
per cent to breach of contract 
Claims over sex, race and 
disability discrimination 
amounted to 8 per cent. 

Both repetitive strain injury 
and assaults on staff are also 
on the increase. Mast personal 

injury awards won by unions. 
72 per cent, were between 
£1,000 and E15.000. 

The survey also found that 
more unions are providing 
general legal services outside 
the workplace — 14 provide 
free wili-writing services. 25 
provide legal help after road 
accidents, seven provide medi¬ 
cal negligence services and 13 
offer helplines. 

John Monks, TUC general 
secretary, said: “We provide 
the safety net for working 
people who cannot afford their 
own lawyer, cannot rely on 
legal aid and cannot otherwise 
obtain justice.” 

In 1997, unions employed 
149 staff to work only on legal 
matters. The survey points 
out however, that they are 
cost-effidem for their mem¬ 
bers. Unions spent £15 million 
on legal services, which was 5 
per cent of the personal injury 
damages they secured. 
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Dickie Bird waits to start his final match. “If s very emotional but you can’t stop tune 
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Rain delays play 
as Bird retires 

with half-century 
By Paul Wilkinson 

DICKIE BIRD’S dislike of 
rain is legendary among 
cricket followers. To their 
great disgust the umpire was 
notorious for calling the play¬ 
ers off at the slightest sign of 
dampness on a bowler's brow. 

So there was a gentle irony 
yesterday among spectators at 
Headingley when the last 
first-dass match he will con¬ 
trol was delayed by a down¬ 
pour. This is typical Dickie 
Bird weather,” said one as 
ground staff hurriedly pulled 
the covers over the wicket 

Yorkshire-born Mr Bird is 
bowing out where his career 
began 50 years ago to the day. 
Spectators much older than 
his 65 years queued for his 
autograph as be waited for 
the rain to stop for Yorkshire’s 
county championship match 
against Warwickshire. 

Elaine Smith, 68, summed 
up the crowd’s extraordinary 
rapport with him. “It's be¬ 
come a bit of a joke that the 
crowd blame Dickie whenev¬ 
er it rains. But he's been a 
great ambassador for the 
game and it will be a very 
emotional occasion for him 
today. He’s given his life to 
the game. It will probably be 
the first time that teats 
stopped play.” 

Mr Bird said there was a 

lump in his throat as he 
unpacked his famous white 
coat for the last time. “I’m 
very sad. It’s very emotional 
but you can’t stop time. It's the 
law of the English Cricket 
Board that umpires have to 
retire at 65. Ill really miss the 
players, the laughing, joking 
and the banter. 

“Headingley is where it all 
started for me when 1 first 
came as a boy of 15 for my first 
practices with Yorkshire. And 
this is where it is all gaing.ro 
end. I've got happy memories 
that I will treasure for the nest 
of my iife.“ 

His routine was the same as 
usual arriving on the stroke, 
of 8am. This match is extra- 
sperial birt I stiff get the same 
adrenalin rush when I ‘walk 
out to the wicket now that 1 
didShears ago.” 

He said that he had been 
honoured to play alongside 
greats such as Fred Trueman, 
but his greatest moment was 
receiving the MBE from the 
Queen. That MBE means 
more to me than my life. I’m 
so proud of it” 

He win watch the game for 
fun and hopes to find some 
role in its organisation. “1 
want to help in some way.” 

County cricket, page 49 
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US police say Fashanu 
lied about his sexuality 

By Dominic Kennedy ■ 

JUSTIN FASHANU lied 
repeatedly when questioned 
about an alleged sexual assault 
on a 17-year-old boy in the 
United States. American pol¬ 
ice said yesterday after a Lon¬ 
don coroner recorded a suicide 
verdict on the footballer. 

Fashanu. interviewed in his 
flat in Ellicott, Maryland, 
within three days of allegedly 
molesting the youth, told offi¬ 
cers from Howard County Pol¬ 
ice that he was not a homosex¬ 
ual. Only later did they learn 
that in Britain he was well 
known to be homosexual, hav¬ 
ing sold his story to The Sun. 

Fashanu had also denied to 
detectives that he had taken 
the boy to buy beer but police 
later interviewed an assistant 
in the shop who remembered 

seeing the youth with a black 
man who had an English 
accent Fashanu denied that 
the boy had been in his car but 
the police said that the youth 
was able to identify II “He 
was lying to us.” said Sergeant 
Morris Carroll. 

Howard County Police yes¬ 
terday gave The Times the first 
details of Fashanu*s alleged 
lies after the Coroner for 
Poplar. East London, stated 
that the "fallen hero" had not 
been a wanted man at the time 
he hanged himself. 

Hie inquest heard evidence 
from a Scotland Yard detective 
that the Americans had made 
no request for Fashanu to be 
found or arrested. Howard 
County Police painted out that 
this was because they did not 

know he was in England. Had 
they known, 'they would have 
begun extradition proceedings. 

The Fashanu family in¬ 
voked the Coroner's words to 
say that Justin’s name had 
now been cleared. His brother 
John said: “t beg everybody, 
especially the; media, to look at 
what the Coroner had to say. 
We are very fcappy that Justin 
eventually is■ resting in peace 
with a clean bilL" 

Justin Fashanu’s suicide 
note, which was read out by 
the Coroner,' accused the bey 
of being a willing partner and 
a blackmailer. The youth told 
police that • he woke in 
Fashanu's bed after a drink¬ 
ing parly to find Fashanu 
performing a sex act on him. 

Fashanu vyas charged with 

second-degree sexual assault, 
and first-degree and second- 
degree assaults, which he de¬ 
nied. He faced a possible 20 
years in jail. Homosexual acts 
are illegal in Maryland. 

An arrest warrant was is¬ 
sued by Howard County Dis¬ 
trict Court on April 3. By then. 
Fashanu's flat was empty. 

On May 1. Howard County 
Police issued a press release 
asking Fashanu to return vol¬ 
untarily. This was widely re¬ 
ported in the British media. 
The next day, Fashanu's body 
was found hanged in a garage 
in Shoreditch. East London. 

His suicide note said: “I 
want to say that 1 didn't sex¬ 
ually assault the young boy. 
He willingly had sex with me 
and then the next day asked 

Justin Fashanu’s family outside the Coroner's court in London yesterday. They said that his name had been deared •. 

for money. When 1 said ‘No’ 
he said You wait and see’. If 
that is the case, I hear you say, 
why did you run? Well, justice 
isn’t always fair and 1 felt that 
l wouldn't get a fair trial be¬ 

cause of my homosexuality. 
(Silly, really, but you know 
what happens when you panic) 

“The blood is from my wrist 
cut because 1 want to die 
rather than put my friends 

and family through any more 
unhappiness.” 

The Coroner, Stephen Qian, 
said: * it is dear he made a dec¬ 
laration of innocence. He ex¬ 
pressed his lack of faith of a 

fair trial. He did not wish to^ 
take any more pain or indeed 
to further distress tolas.’ 
family and his loved onesi 
Sadly, he decided that death 
was to be the only way out." 

Friends tell of pressure on Oxford student who cheated 

Rain wood: combined 
politics with finals 

By Adrian Lee. Victoria 
Fletcher and Hannah Betts 

THE Oxford Universiry Students* 
Union president expelled for cheat¬ 
ing was in hiding yesterday as her 
friends and family sought to under¬ 
stand her conduct. 

Katherine Rain wood, 22, was sent 
down in the summer after proctors 
found that the St Hilda’s College 
undergraduate had used “unfair 
means" in her politics, philosophy 

and economics finals. It is believed 
that having told invigilators she had 
hurt her wrist she was allowed to 
use her personal computer and 
downloaded a pre-written essay. 

Yesterday friends said they be¬ 
lieved she had acted under the 
pressure of trying to combine stu¬ 
dent politics with final exams. 
Others felt she was driven by her 
older sister Helen’s achievement of 
a first fen Classics from Cambridge. 

Missi Rain wood, who changed 

her name from Katerina Lakka 
after leaving Brighton and Hove 
High School, was brought up with 
her two older sisters and younger 
brother in Eastbourne, where her 
mother Sarah Castiedine leaches 
English at a comprehensive schooL 
She is divorced from her husband. 
Andrew Lakka. a nightclub owner. 

One close family friend said: 
“Knowing Katherine, l would have 
said any pressure was self-imposed 
— she set herself very high stan¬ 

dards." She said that Mrs 
Castiedine, who “lived through the 
achievements of her four children", 
was distraught and could not bring 
herself to tell friends exactly what 
was alleged to have happened “All 
she said was that Katherine had 
done something terrible,” the friend 
said 

At her former school, founded in 
1876 to teach girls “to govern 
themselves and their cwiduct by 
their reason and conscience" 

Rosalind Woodbridge, the headmis¬ 
tress, said: “I can scarcely believe it 
— ir is so out of character. She was 
very clever, one of die best histori¬ 
ans l have taught and equally able 
in every subject." 

Miss Rainwood was described by 
friends as as a “strong-minded 
extrovert", a keen debater and 
student politician with a reputation 
for political correctness, an anti- 
Establishment attitude and advoca¬ 
cy of homosexual and bisexual 

rights. She was elected last year as 
OUSU President on a new Labour; 
ticket 

In her election posters she 
described herself as compassionate 
with a hard edge and promised to 
make the exam marking and ap¬ 
peals system more transparent 
telling voters: “1 will do eveiything 
that can be done, and more." She 
resigned two days after taking up 
tiie post citing only “personal 
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NEWS IN BRIEF Bahamas 
Mardi Gra murder 
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case trial 
for brothers 
Two brothers in their sixties 
were committed for trial at the 
Old Bailey yesterday accused 
of the “Mardi Gra" bombing 
and blackmail plot involving 
branches of Barclays bank 
and Sainsbury. which lasted 
for almost 3*2 years. 

Edgar Pearce, 60, is 
charged with 20 offences, nine 
of them jointly with his broth¬ 
er, Ronald 66. over a period 
from December L 1994, to 2& 
April, 1998. They include nine 
charges of blackmail four 
with his brother, assault, pos¬ 
session of an explosive sub¬ 
stance and possession of 
weapons “designed or adapt¬ 
ed for the discharge of a 
noxious thing". The Pearce 
brothers, from separate ad¬ 
dresses in Chiswick. West 
London, were remanded in 
custody at Horseferry Road 
Magistrates Court in central 
London. • . 

Publican shot 
A village publican was found I 
dead in his cellar with a single 
gunshot wound In his bade 
Tariq Javed Sattar, who bad 
been running the Black Bud 
in Birkby, near Huddersfield, 
for four months had been 
bound hand and foot The 
pub safe was open. 

GCSE blunder 
About 130,000 pupils will 
have their GCSE grades im¬ 
proved after a computer error 
gave them the wrong final 
marics. The Northern Exami¬ 
nations and Assessment 
Beard said the mistake 
occured in a new program to 
calculate results. 

Hoaxer jailed 
John Smyth, 53, of Wigan, 
whose step-son was one of the 
first soldiers on the scene of 
the Omagh bombing, has 
been jailed for 15 months for 
making a hoax bomb call to 
John Mowlem & Co, his 
Wirral-based former employ¬ 
ers, on July 11 last year. 

£2m heroin haul 
Twenty kilograms of heroin 
with a street value of E2 mil¬ 
lion was seized from a car in a 
lock-up garage at Tottenham. 
North London, Scotland Yard 
said. A man aged 38 was 
being questioned on suspi¬ 
cion of possession of drugs 
with intent to supply. 

Hit for six 
A batsman hit a six then 
watched as tire ball crashed 
through tile windscreen of his 
own BMW. Rain stopped 
play and Kevin CresswelL 29. 
of Sholing, Southampton, had 
immediately to go in search of 
a replacement windscreen to 
stop the interior getting wet 

CORRECTION 

A report yesterday in which 
Chris Patten questioned the 
wisdom of the Conservative 
ballot on Europe was accom¬ 
panied in some editions by a 
photograph of Lord Patten. 
We apologise for the error. 

inquixy 
extended 

By Daniel McGrory . . 

A SCOTLAND Yard detective " 
hunting a suspected serial 
killer in the Bahamas is-to 
investigate the murder of a 
British teacher there. 

The family of Carol Leach 
appealed to British officials for 
Detective Superintendent ^Bri- 
an Morris to extend his invest 
tigatian after condemning the 
local police for failing to find 
her killer. 

Mrs Leach. 36. was found 
battered to death in her home 
on the island of Efeuthera in 
August last year. She had been , 
killed by a single blow to the 
head, apparently from the 
blunt aid of a machete. There 
was no sign ofa sexual assault . 
and nothing was taken from 
her villa. 

Mr Morris is in the Baha- 
mas to help local police to ' v" 
investigate the murder of Jo->' 
anne Clarke, 24. of Banbury,‘:i- ;i: 

Oxfordshire, on a beach on : :£ 
Paradise Island last month, 
Her death is believed to be' -’ C 
finked to that of an American:--?'!-- 
teacher. Lori Fogleman. • :: ^ 

Mr Morris will now travel: 
to the neighbouring island of . !:y 
EJeuthera to carry out inqui-V:.^ 
ries into the death of Mrs -V.';. 
Leach, who had moved there t.V: 
seven years earlier with her 
husband, Christopher, aJso'a^-.- . 
teacher. 

Mrs Leach’s mother, Eveiyr,- 
Gamson. 64, of Coiefbrd, near 
Bath, said yesterday. 
desperately need to knew who 'l l" 
did this to my daughter andiyjv 
why. When 1 heard that 
Scotland Yard was going-tb'-vj: 
investigate the other murders. -; -’ 
1 asked whether they would be j; ; . 
allowed to investigate trtjf 
daughter's murder and was 
told‘no’.. 

“1 was very upset and. I - 
protested long and loud. I 
think the other murders have 
received such a high profile 
because they were killed on 
Paradise Island, which , is. a ' 
very rich playground. I. don't 
believe Carol's death was . as 
important to the local police.- •; 

“But ! am so pleased and 
very relieved that at last 
something appears to be hap¬ 
pening, although f Have to be 
honest and say that my hopes 
are not very high because it is 
a year ago and the trail will 
probably have gone cold by 
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Opera orchestra defends extra payments 
Covent Garden is determined to 

gjglish ‘restrictive practices9, report 

jjgjya Alberge and Frances Gibb 
AFLAUTiST at the Royal 
cipera House is paid extra for 
aperfonuance at which he is 
^redto Play the piccolo. 
Although standard for orches¬ 
tral musicians, that is the kind 
ot restrictive practice that the 
cash-strapped house is try ins 
to eliminate from its costs 

A spokesman for the Opera 
House said: “The practice of 
doubling* is common and 
standard in orchestras, it 
ought to be brought ro an end. 
It is expensive and we cant 
afford if 

Percussionists, he said, were 
paid per instrument they use: 
every different drum, he sug¬ 
gested, had a different price. 
Dancers, too. have complex 
infringement payments so 
that if they have to dance or 
rehearse during meal breaks, 
they receive some money. “We 
are trying to bring that to an 
end, and consolidate them into 
the basic salaries." 

Not surprisingly, the musi¬ 
cians are outraged that they 
stand to lose extra earnings. 
Horace Trubridge, of the Mu¬ 
sicians' Union said that world- 
class orchestral musicians had 
in the past 12 months strug¬ 
gled to earn just £20.000. He 
added that the management 
were now trying to reduce fees 
even further with part-time 
contracts and the relinquish¬ 
ment of all payments for 
media rights and broadcasts. 
"This is blackmail." 

Working in Covent Gar¬ 
den's orchestra, he explained, 
is one of the worst-paid jobs 
for a musician in London. Its 
members earned less than 
their counterparts in English 
National Opera,, and “are 
considerably worse off than 

musicians working on theatre 
shows. They have constantly 
had the promise of jam 
tomorrow." 

He said that the board's 
decision itself constituted “the 
ultimate in restrictive prac¬ 
tices" in that the board did not 
wish to share the profits from 
broadcasts. Without such pay¬ 
ments, he explained, musi¬ 
cians could not make a living. 
Many were on the breadline. 

The rescue plan put forward 
by the Royal Opera House 
could be justified if the institu¬ 
tion was in extreme financial 
difficulties, a specialist in em¬ 
ployment law said yesterday. 

Stephen Gummer, a solici¬ 
tor in the employment law 
department at the London 
firm Beachcroft Stanleys, said: 
"Obviously, this is a draconi¬ 
an measure but it is nothing 
now! — it does not break new 
ground." 

“If you have an employer 
who faces bankruptcy and 
may have to close, that is a 
question of saying to the 
employees: either you have 
your P45 and your statutoiy 
redundancy, or you take this 
deal and we try to save the 
company from going down the 
chute.” 

He emphasised that any 
rescue plan involving renego¬ 
tiated pay and working condi¬ 
tions would have be fair and 
reasonable in ail the 
circumstances. 

‘This is what a tribunal 
would look at if people refuse 
to accept the new terms and 
seek to argue constructive, 
and therefore unfair, 
dismissal." 

But he said, die Opera 
House will have taken a 
business derision. “Provided 
they have gone about this in a 
fair and reasonable manner, 
considered options and derid¬ 
ed that this is the wily one. 
then they would have a de¬ 
fence to any tribunal claim.” 

He added that some em¬ 
ployees might accept the pack¬ 
age and others might reject it 
Tf that is die case, that the 
Opera House has no option 
but to sack those who reject 
die new terms. Those are the 
ones * who . would he likely to, 
pursue the possibility of any 
daiihs,',he added. 

Representatives of Equity, 
the Musicians’ Union and 
Bectu representing perform- 

: Sototots-can expect to 
} earn between £3,000 and 
J £5X»00 a performance- The 

sous, however, expect 
•’ much mors. Although the 
i ROHs&ys it, never discusses 
• tndfvfduaf fees, stars such 
t: as Placido Domingo. 

Luciano Pavarotti and Kirt 
I Te Kanawa (right) are 
l beamed to command 

figures CT between 
£20,000and £50.000. 

{ i Chorus- After an 
' agreemdntrenagjttatad 
t last year, they are on a 

salary ot £25,400. Turn 
v has taken lr most of the 
i OMStfme. Infringement 
[ payments and unlimited 

radio access. 

f Tfcfeste - The range has 
yet to be agreed. In the old 

! house, tickets for a normal 
opera were between £110 

: and £135. ttnutfi a ‘ - 
Pavarotti gala was much • 

j more, (n the new house, 
they hope Id tiring down 
those prices to between 

; £90 and £100. They wffl 
• also change the pricing 
! from 11 different bands to 
j sfe,makir£ It simpler. They, 

win also have many more 
seats In the middle price 
areas. The £75 to £80 . 

1 range win go down to £40 
‘ to £45, Tickets start at £& 

BOO staff - Inducting Those 
who have just heard the 
news of their redundancy. 
Stagehands - Including 
wartime, the average salary 
for a scenery stutter b 
£35.000. 
Production costs - 
Including scenery, 
costumes and wigs, the 
range starts at £50,000 per 
show and goes up to 
£300.000^)1 us. 
Heating and lighting - The 
estimated cost for the first 
full year in the new house 
is £500.000. 

Planners 
approve 
£4m idea 
for bomb 
church 

By Robin Young 

Conductors - such as 
Bernard Haitink (left) 
receive an average of 
£8,000 to £10.000. 
Players - Their pay 
depends on where they sit 
The average salary is 
£28,000 to £35,000. A 
principal flayer gets a 
higher fee than a rank and 
f?te player in the strings, tor 
example. A princal 
percussionist gets the 
same as the principal of 
any other section. 

Jk 
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Corporate tickets - Some 
15 per cent are currently 
available to die corporate 
sector. In the new hoise, 
more tickets will tie 
available to the public. 
Until now. glitzy 
performances went to 
people on membership 
lists, in the new house, at 
least 20 per cent win be 
available to the public and 
people on the maifing4sC 
which coos from £8 a year. 

ers and technicians at the 
Royal Opera House yesterday 
accused the management of 
using human beings as polit¬ 
ical fodder. 

Adam Baxter, of Equity, 
said: “They keep talking about 
restrictive practices and the 
issue of broadcasting rights, 
but that is a peripheral busi¬ 
ness. We've always been ready 
to negotiate broadcasting. 
They have up to 12 radio 
broadcasts a year, which 
haven’t been used in the past 
It is rather galling to have 
than put it up as an 
argument" 

An Equity spokesman said 
that the opera chorus had 
negotiated a completely new 
contract last year which in¬ 
volved removing most of the 
“infringement payments” 
whereby if someone worked 
through their lunch break, 
they would previously have 
received some overtime. The 
contracts also involved per¬ 
forming in an unlimited num¬ 
ber of radio or television 
relays. 

When less means more, or how 
Alice came to Covent Garden 

By Rodney Mllnes, chief opera critic 

Leading article, page 23 

Alice's Adventures in Wonderland could 
only have been set in England: it would 
be hard to explain to anyone from 
Europe, let alone from Mars, how it is 
that two of the leading performing arts 
companies can best survive by perform¬ 
ing less, but such is the result of the trial 
of strength between funding bodies and 
the Royal Opera House. 

Whai will be the effect? Well, there’s 
that old-fashioned tiling called “morale”, 
and members of the Royal Opera who 
actually give performances cannot take it 
as a vote of confidence that they will be 
giving around 50 fewer performances 
next year, and less than expected by 
about a third when — or if — they return 
to the refurbished House. The “if” 
because their jobs, anyway, are at risk, * 
with the understanding that if they don't 
toe tire line on working practices then 
those jobs will cease to exist 

That seems to go for everyone — 
orchestra, stage staff, dancers — and 

although the orchestra for the time being 
looks comparatively safe, the future of 
the chorus definitely looks uncertain, and 
management assurances that they will 
try to find work for both do not inspire 
confidence. It cant fed very good being a 
dancer, stagehand or singer today, 
especially when none of this can serious¬ 
ly be said to be their fault. 

The loss of the six productions which 
were to have been given at Sadler's Wells 
next year, three of them part of the on¬ 
going Verdi Festival, is as grievous for 
potential audiences as for performers. 
Those soloists and production teams 
already engaged will pick up substantial 
cancellation fees and find work else¬ 
where — the sums involved in working 
out exactly how much will be saved tty 
this cutback must be extremely complex. 
Sort one of the ideas behind the dosure 
period plans was to attract new audi¬ 
ences to theatres commanding lower seat 
prices, especially crucial once it became 

plain that the traditional Co vent Garden 
audience showed little inclination to 
attend performances anywhere else. Who 
will go to the new House in 2000? Will 
people simply have got out of the habit? 

Meanwhile, the old audience may find 
satisfaction in the little "country house” 
companies springing up tike mush¬ 
rooms. and that potential new audience 
will continue to find solace at the English 
National Opera. So will the seasonal 
tourist trade that meant so much to the 
old House — people come to London 
because the opera and ballet, not to 
mention the theatre, are so good. A Wank 
year, as long a time in the arts as a 
fortnight is in politics, with the added 
implicit threat that it could be more, is a 
dangerous thing: people might feel “the 
hell with it" and find that they can do 
without the Royal Opera and Royal 
Ballet It all seems incredibly short¬ 
sighted for the sake of a bit of wounded 
pride and macho muscle-flexing. 

PLANNERS have ap¬ 
proved a modified scheme 
to rebuild the City of 
London’s smallest church. 
St Ethelburga's Bishops- 
gate, as a centre for recon¬ 
ciliation and peace. 

The rare piece of medi¬ 
eval London was seriously 
damaged by an IRA bomb 
in 1993. The Right Rever¬ 
end Richard Chartres, the 
Bishop of London, has 
launched a El .8 million ap¬ 
peal toward the £4 million 
cost and hopes to open the 
restored church in Holy 
Week 2000. 

The Bishop’s predeces¬ 
sor. Dr David Hope, now 
Archbishop of York, 
launched an architectural 
competition for a recon¬ 
struction of the church. It 
was won by a glass-fronted 
design that would have left 
some bomb damage ex¬ 
posed- City planners reject¬ 
ed the scheme as inappro¬ 
priate. The new proposals 
were prepared by the ar¬ 
chitects Purcell Miller 
Trition and had the sup¬ 
port of English Heritage, 
the Royal Fine Art Com¬ 
mission, the City Heritage 
Society and the Friends of 
st Ethelburga. 

Paul Von berg, the archi¬ 
tect responsible for much 
of the design, said: “The 
planning committee’s deci¬ 
sion is a welcome endorse¬ 
ment of our approach, the 
integration of the old and 
the new." 

The new St Ethelburga’s 
is to incorporate the surviv¬ 
ing fabric, and the 
Bishopsgate facade will be 
rebuilt from original mate¬ 
rial. including reconstruc¬ 
tion of the belfry from the 
medieval timbers. 

A new courtyard garden 
is to be constructed at the 
rear, housing the offices of 
the centre and also provid¬ 
ing a place of retreat for 
people working in and 
around Bishopsgate. The 
courtyard will consist of 
arched colonnades with a 
dome, a striking feature 
over the centre’s main 
meeting room. 
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Princess’s 
iind seeks 
lawyers to 
lalt pirates 

By Daniei. McGrorv 

IHE charity set up m 
tiemory of Diana, Prin¬ 
cess of Wales, is asking 
eading law Rims to tackle 
pirate merchandisers. 

The Diana, Princess of 
Wales Memorial Fund 
has already set aside a 
£3 million "war chest" for 
extreme breaches of copy¬ 
right. The move comes 
after criticism of the 
£500.000 charged by the 
Princess’s divorce lawyers. 
Mischon de Reya. who 
worked for the fund since 
its aunch. 

The hind has yet to S’ ish figures for the 
bills it has incurred. 

A spokesman for the fund 
said: "The figures have to 
be put in context There 
was a bill for around 
£100.000 for the legal work 
done on the compilation 
CD which raised £13 mil¬ 
lion for the fund.'’ 

Applications close on 
October 16; shortlisted can¬ 
didates will be asked to 
give a more detailed pre¬ 
sentation to the fund's 
trustees in November. The 
final choice will be made 
by Christmas. Indepen¬ 
dent assessors will help to 
judge applicants. 

Mischon de Reya is 
expected to tender, al¬ 
though Anthony Julius. 
chairman of the trustees 
and a consultant with the 
firm, will not take part in 
any vote. 

Your health is 
in your hands, 
public is told 

MAJOR improvements in the 
nation's health can only be 
achieved by changes in life^ 
style. Sir Kenneth Caiman, the 
retiring Chief Medical Officer, 
said in issuing his seventh and 
last annual report yesterday. 

While medical advances 
had helped to increase life 
expectancy and reduce mortal¬ 
ity rates from illnesses such as 
cancer and heart disease since 
his appointment in 1991, the 
potential to improve health 
further was now largely in the 
hands of the public. 

“We can do very much 
better." Sir Kenneth said. "The 
major issues about changing 
health in this country relate to 
lifestyle and behaviour. 
Things like cigarette smoking, 
obesity and lack of fitness are 
very significant. It doesn't cost 
any money at all to address 
these problems which are key 
to the health of the nation.” 

Since he look over as what 
he described as “the nation’s 
GP" in 1991, the average 
expectation of life for men has 
improved from 73.4 years to 
74.6 years and from 78.9 years 
to 79.7 years for women. 
Coronary heart disease deaths 
are down 30 per cent, com¬ 
pared with 13 per cent 
between 1981 and 1987. Deaths 
from breast cancer have fallen 
by 17 per cent compared with 
0.7 per cent over the same 
period a decade earlier. 

However, the proportion of 

Ian Murray 

on the retiring 

Chief Medical 

Officer’s 

prescription 

for a fit nation 

the population between 16 and 
64 who arc clinically obese has 
risen from 13 per cent *> 16 per 
cent among males and from 15 
per cent to 17 per cent among 
females. 

The proportion of children 
aged II to 15 who smoke 
regularly has risen from 10 
per cent to 13 per cent. Among 
adult males, smoking has not 
increased from 28 per cent, but 
among females it has risen 
from 25 per cent to 28 per cent 

The proportion of under-age 
drinkers had not increased 
from about 22 per cent, al¬ 
though the average number of 
units these children drank had 
doubled. Although the propor¬ 
tion of adult males drinking 
over the recommended limit of 21 units a week remaned at 2J 
per cent ihe number of 
females consuming more than 
the recommended limit of 14 

units increased from 11 per 
cent to 14 per cent. 

Sir Kenneth highlighted 
screening as one of the ways in 
which science could continue 
to improve health. Only three 
programmes — breast and 
cervix tests for women, and 
bloodspot tests for babies — 
were widely and successfully 
used. 

A pilot screening scheme for 
colorectal cancer was being 
planned and others for hepati¬ 
tis B during pregnancy, 
chlamydia, Down's syndrome 
and ovarian cancer are being 
considered. He gave warning 
that although 100 screening 
programmes were in use 
worldwide, none was perfect 
"Some of these are not neces¬ 
sary or of the right quality. 
Every time you introduce a 
screening programme, some 
people who are perfectly 
healthy will be unnecessarily 
investigated and even 
treated." 

More attention needed to be 
paid to investigating autism, 
which affects about 20,000 
children, and diabetes, the 
incidence of which was expect¬ 
ed to treble to three million 
over the next decade. 

The largest chapter in his 
annual report covers the im¬ 
pact of the environment. It 
says that global warming is 
likely to increase deaths 
caused by heat stress in sum¬ 
mer and the number of intesti- 
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Death rate 

Sir Kenneth Caiman, who has spent seven stressful years as "the nation’s GP” 

nai infections. A wanner cli¬ 
mate would also amplify the 
biological impact of certain air 
pollutants and increase the 
dangers of cancer from ultra 
violet rays. 

The high death rare in 
Britain during the winter 
months contrasted with that of 

countries with colder dimates 
but better housing policies. 
Poverty and slum conditions 
meant that Britain's excessive 
death rate in winter was a 
cause for concern. 

Sir Kenneth, who once 
described his job as "the 
epicentre of stress" retires to 

become vice-chancellor of 
Durham University on Sep¬ 
tember 21. Professor Liam 
Donaldson, director of the 
NHS Northern and Yorkshire 
region, will succeed him. 
□ On the Stole oj the Public 
Health 199/ (Stationary Of¬ 
fice; £1850) 

in young 
men bucks 
the trend 

By Ian Murray 
medical correspondent 

ALTHOUGH life expectancy 
is increasing, die death rale 
among -males In the 15 to 44 
age group is worse than it was 
in the early 1980s. 

A high suicide rate, vio¬ 
lence. Aids and road accidents 
are the likely reasons, but Sir 
Kenneth Caiman, the Chief 
Medical Officer, pointed to 
this depressing statistic as one 
of the few failures during his 
term in office. 

in 1992 there were more 
than two additional deaths 
per 100.000 men aged 25-29 
than a decade earlier, one 
more death among those aged 
30-34, and six more per 
100.000 in those aged 35-39. 

Men are twice as likely to 
die from lung cancer as 
women, and men aged 65 are 
34 times as likely to suffer 
from coronary heart disease 
as women. Among men aged 
15-34, some 21 per cent or 
deaths are from road traffic 
accidents. Sir Kenneth said 
that the rising suicide rate in 
young men during (he 1980s 
appeared to have halted, but 
the pace of modem life could 
explain why an increasing 
number of both men and 
women were taking anti¬ 
depressants. 

Between 1994 and 1996 the 
number prescribed drugs 
such as Prozac rose by 19 per 
cent among men and by 15 per 
cent among women. About 36 
men and 81 women in every 1.000 of the population are on 
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Nurses are 
cool over 

new chance 
of bonuses 

Doctors want 
10% pay rise to 
restore morale 

By Our Medical 
Correspondent By Mark Henderson 

NURSING leaders gave a ccol 
reception yesterday to a gov¬ 
ernment announcement that 
senior nurses could earn more 
than £1.300 extra a year in 
discretionary payments. 

“This doesn't address the 
main problem of the nurse 
shortage crisis," said Stephen 
Griffin, director of labour 
relations at the Royal College 
of Nursing. “These discretion¬ 
ary points will not apply to the 
vast majority of nurses.” 

The extra money for senior 
nurses taking on additional 
responsibilities was recom¬ 
mended by the independent 
pay review in January but 
details of how the system 
operates have only just been 
finalised. Nurses in the four 
most senior grades will be 
able to qualify for up to three 
extra pay points, worth £375 to 
£400 each, a total rise of 5 per 
cent. Radiographers and occu¬ 
pational therapists could earn 
up to 7 per cent extra. 

The agreement came a day 
after the Prime Minister an¬ 
nounced that senior nurses 
would be granted consultant 
status, entitling them to in¬ 
creased pay and merit awards. 

Surveys among staff found 
wide dissatisfaction among 
senior nurses, with 25 per cent 
contemplating resignation 
within 12 months. 

DOCTORS yesterday defied 
government calls for public 
sector pay restraint to demand 
a rise of at least 10 per cent 
next year to bring their sala¬ 
ries into line with other 
professionals. 

The British Medical Assod- 
auon called for the increase of 
more than three times the 
inflation rate in its submission 
to the the independent pay 
review body for doctors and 
dentists, which it urged to 
consider a five-year pro¬ 
gramme of rises to increase 
pay by as much as 50 per cent 

Ian Bogle, chairman of the 
BMA council, said that the 
rises, which would rest 
£300 million a year, were es¬ 
sential to restore morale and 
stop doctors from leaving the 
NHS. “The attrition rate fol¬ 
lowing the initial enthusiasm 
of young doctors is absolutely 
frightening, causing anxiety 
about our future ability to 
man the health service. One of 
the main factors behind 
people going into a responsi¬ 
ble job is the rate of pay, and 
therefore I expect the public 
will understand that the rate 
of pay we are asking for is 
justified." 

A GPs salary, net of aver¬ 
age practice expenses, is 
E47.540, rising to £48,035 on 
December 1 when the second 

stage of this year's award is 
added to salaries. A10 per cent 
rise would take their earnings 
to £4*1515. 

The lowest paid junior doc¬ 
tors earn £15.800 rising to 
£16,145 in December, and top 
consultants who win maxi¬ 
mum distinction awards can 
earn up to £113.890. rising to 
£115,130 in December. Basic 
consultant earnings before bo¬ 
nuses are £57,800 at the top 
pay scale, rising to £59,040. 

The BMA demands are 
almost certain to be resisted by 
the Government, which in 
July promised £21 billion 
more for the NHS over three 
years but said it expected the 
money to go on patient care, 
not staff salaries. The Chan¬ 
cellor, Gordon Brown, has 
asked review bodies to consid¬ 
er affordability and inflation 
in reaching next year’s pay 
awards, a point reiterated by 
Tony Blair this week. 

Paying doctors more would 
be one of the most effective 
ways of improving the calibre 
of treatment in the NHS. Dr 
Bogle said. “1 deplore the 
thinking which says if you get 
a significant pay award then 
patient care will suffer. I find 
that thinking flawed. 
Resourcing of staff is essential, 
a key ingredient in the provi¬ 
sion of care." 
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Germany wins 
back looted 

STUART CONWAY 

r.y. 

Knife man sent 
to Broadmoor 

By Joanna Bale 

Old Master 
W.-s 

fr DUT£H OId Master looted 
"proi a German art gallery in 

WorE?wdays of sSnd world War mum be returned 
to Germany, more than 50 

« was stolen by the 
RoT Army the High Court 
ruled yesterday. 

The Holy Family with An- 
gets and Saints by Joachim 
Wtewael, worth £700.000. was 
one of thousands of artworks 
stolen as war trophies and 
dishibuted to the four comers 
ot the Soviet empire. 

Yesterday’s judgment was 
son as a landmark decision 
with far-reaching conse¬ 
quences for the international 
art market. Dr Michael Carl a 
solicitor who has worked on 
stolen art cases for 30 years, 
said dealers and auction 
houses would have to apply 
much stricter legal standards 
when selling objects. 

The story of how Wtewael’s 
masterpiece of Dutch Man¬ 
nerism made its journey from 
a castie in Thuringia in 1946 to 
a Sotheby’s art sale m 1992 has 
all the ingredients of a John le 
Carrt novel- The characters 
include Smersh. the forerun¬ 
ner of the KGR* “Big Mam¬ 
ma”. an ambassador's wife 
with a sideline in art smug¬ 
gling; a mafia-controlled Rus¬ 
sian icon art ring; and a 
secretive Panamanian-regis¬ 
tered company. Cobert Fi¬ 
nance SA, accused of 
concealing vital information 
about its dealings. 

Add to this allegations made 
in court that a key witness was 
paid US$10,000 (about £6.000) 
at a shady meeting m the foyer 
of the Savoy Hotel in London 
last February and you have 
what Mr Justice Moses under¬ 
stated ly described yesterday 
as a “very stimulating case". 

During the three-week hear¬ 
ing. the High Court heard 
how the disputed masterpiece 
— painted on copper in 1603 
and measuring Sin by 6in — 
was bought by Cobert Finance 
in 1989. it was put up for sale 
by Sotheby's in 1992 but 

Peter Foster on 

how a painting 

taken as a war 

trophy came 

to be on sale 

at Sotheby’s 

withdrawn when doubts were 
raised about its. provenance. 

The picture’s pre-war hist¬ 
ory is not in dispute. From 
1826. ft was owned by the 
dukes of Saxe-Coburg Gotha 
until die family was deposed 
in 1918 and the picture trans¬ 
ferred to a muntipal Founda¬ 
tion for Art and Science. 
Historians who gave evidence 
conducted that die picture 
was most likely removed from 
Thuringia m 1946 by a Rus¬ 
sian trophy brigade led by a 
Major Professor Alexeyev 
under the authority of 
Smersh. 

In the mid-1980s the picture 
resurfaced on Moscow* thriv¬ 
ing blade art market and at 
this point, accounts diverge. 

Cobert Finance initially 
daimed that the picture was 
given to a Latvian Colonel in 
die Russian army by a Ger¬ 
man family in return for food. 
His son. they said, took it to 
Moscow in 1985 before selling 
it to a Mr Sunguza who sold it 
in Berlin to a Mina Breslav 
who, finally, sold it privately 
to Cobert m London in 1989. 
However, on the first day of 
the trial. Cobert conceded that 
it had not acquired die paint¬ 
ing in good faith. 

The Federal Republic of 
Germany gavea very different 
account of die picture's tortu¬ 
ous progress across Europe, 
based on the^vidence of two 
Russian art smugglers. One, 
Alexander Makhin. told how 

Ml loses its way into 
the heart of Leeds 

THE MI motorway, London’s 
road link with Leeds for the 
past 30 years, will stop three 
miles short of the city after 
next week. (Paul Wilkinson 
writes). From September 16 
the final section north of 
junction 43 through the sub¬ 
urbs will become part of the 
M62L 

Motorists will still be able to 
drive into the centre of the city 
by motorway, but Highways 
Agency officials are anxious 
that they should not be con¬ 

fused by the new route num¬ 
bering. The change, which 
wiB also involve the re-num¬ 
bering of five junctions an the 
old Ml, is being matte ahead 
of the opening next year of a 
new £190 million extension of 
die motorway, which will 
bypass Leeds to link with the 
A1 heading north to Tyneside 
and Scotland. Construction 
work on two massive multi¬ 
lane interchanges ai each end 
has been underway for almost 
two years. 
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he had first seen the painting 
at the Moscow flat of two icon 
smugglers. . . . 

Makhin contained a Ger¬ 
man man Helmut Hirst, who 
smuggled works of art from 
the forma" Soviet Union. 
Makhin then said he had set 
up a meeting in an embassy 
limousine between Furst and 
Mariouena Dikeni. the wife of 
the Togo ambassador in Mos¬ 
cow. Mrs Dikeni. also known 
as “Big Mamma", agreed to 
act as courier but later claimed 
to the cultural attache to the 
German Embassy m Togo 
that she had lost the picture to 
the Berlin dealer who was 
selling iL 

Mr Justice Moses said that 
thieves should not be able to 
prosper by hiding behind 
European laws that put time 
limits on reclaiming stolen 
property: “The law favours the 
true owner of property which 
has been stolen, however long 
the period which has elapsed 
since die original theft." 
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Michael Carl with Joachim Wtewad’s The Holy Family with Angels and Saints 

A YOUNG man who tried to 
murder a charity worker on a 
train by plunging a knife Into 
her head was yesterday order¬ 
ed to be detained indefinitely 
at Broadmoor high-security 
hospital. 

Robert Buckland. 18. carried 
out “a premeditated experi¬ 
ment in violence" on Alison 
Kennedy. 28, Judge Geoffrey 
Grigson said at the Old Bai¬ 
ley. “You struck her a terrible 
blow intending she should die. 
It was only a miracle that led 
to her survival." 

Buckland. unemployed and 
of no fixed address, showed no 
emotion as the judge made the 
order for him to be detained 
without limit of rime under the 
Mental Health AcL He had 
apologised through his coun¬ 
sel, Anthony Brigden, for 
“ruining his victim’s life". Mr 
Brigden said that there had 
been “no motive or logic" in 
the attack. 

Miss Kennedy is still being 
treated for the injuries she 
received on a Waterloo- 
Guildford train in March last 
year. After the attack, she 
staggered along the train for 
help with the 5 in blade em¬ 
bedded in her head. 

This year she underwent 

surgery to fix a metal plate in 
her skull. She suffers from 
tunnel version and partial 
paralysis in her arm. She has 
returned to her job with the 
Multiple Sclerosis Society. 

The judge said that 
Buckland presented a grave 
danger to the public. His 
offence would ordinarily justi¬ 
fy life imprisonment, but doc¬ 
tors agreed that he had a 
personality disorder and was 
likely to respond to treatment. 

Buckland, who was convict¬ 
ed this year, had admitted 
wounding Miss Kennedy, but 
denied frying to murder her. 
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Kennedy: she was 
stabbed in the head 
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Weathermen’s vital war role is to get wind of nuclear peril 
Bv Valerie Elliott 

WHITEHALL EDITOR 

BRITAIN'S weather forecasters 
would play a crucial role in the 
event of nuclear war, according to 
papers deposited at the Public 
Record Office. They would assess 
the speed of any radioactive fallout 
spreading across die country by 
monitoring die wind. 

They would also have a signifi- 
of da cant role in informing Nato of any 

changes in the atmosphere; which 
would help to plan aircraft 
operations. 

The secret role to be played by 
the Meteorological Office is dis¬ 
closed in plans drafted in the 
1960s. The importance of its work 
is made dear The safety of 
millions of people may depend on 
the measurements of upper 
winds.” 

A buff file contains instructions 
for all Met Office staff at time of 

war. It reveals that some staff 
might have to subject themselves 
to high levels of radioactive fallout 
in order to warn the rest of the 
country. One official wrote: “No 
great permanent harm would re¬ 
sult from a dosage of 75 roentgens 
if absorbed slowly." But the top- 
secret memorandum makes dear 
that in an emergency staff may be 
expected to face doses of up to 200 
roentgens. 

Hie official advice says: “Whole- 

body doses approaching. 150 
should not be incurred without 
vital operational justification." 
The memo also says that “staff 
should not take suicidal risks to 
obtain data since they constitute a 
valuable part of the defence organ¬ 
isation and would be difficult to 
replace".. 

B. C V. Oddie, a former senior 
Met official, advised that all sta¬ 
tions should be equipped to main¬ 
tain a state of siege lasting more 

than a week. This would indude 
moving in emergency food rations, 
beds and materials for covering 
windows. 

Mr Oddie listed a series of 
public warnings that would be 
activated “in a state of tension". A 
red code would alert a continuous 
siren indicating an immediate 
danger of attack and for the public 
to take cover. A grey code would 
also be signalled by a siren or 
church bells and warn of a fallout 

within one hour. In Scotland, 
however, they might have to 
m.^nagp by verbal or whistled 
messages. A. black code would be 
sounded by maroon, a gong or 
whistle and would mean imminent 
danger of a faflouL A white code 
would also be triggered by a siren 
and assure the public that there 
was no further danger. 

The papers reveal plans to move 
the main weather headquarters 
from Bracknell to Gloucester in an 

emereenev. If there were time, key 
SSfWouid be drafted in to the 
Gloucester base; otherwise offici¬ 
als on site would follow instruc¬ 
tions in a secret manual. They 
would communicate by teleprinter 
and would have no access to land 
lines or facsimile. 

The file reveals that a most 
Important role for the emergency 
centre would be to predict and 
warn of gales, preferably within 12 
hours. 

NICK RAY 

Intelligence officers who 
waged battle of the sexes 

WOMEN intelligence officers 
who tracked Hitler's U-boat* 
during the Second World War 
faced their own battles at the 
Admiralty. The plight of “the 
Secret Ladies of Room 30" is 
documented in papers deposit¬ 
ed at the Public Record Office 
at Kew. 

The tensions among naval 
intelligence staff inside the 
building known as the Citadel 
was the subject of a secret 
report. Rear-Admiral Sir John 
Godfrey. Director of Naval In¬ 
telligence. wanted to improve 
arrangements for men and 
women officers working 
together. 

Discrimination and poor 
training were the main com¬ 
plaints of the women as they 
strove to interpret the Enigma 
codes and to track German 
submarines. It is clear, how¬ 
ever. that Sir John trusted 
women more than men to 
keep national secrets. As the 

Released papers disclose troubles of the Admiralty’s m 

‘Secret Ladies of Room 30’. Valerie Elliott reports 
head of an intelligence section, 
one Mrs Stewart, put it: “By 
giving a woman the responsi¬ 
bility of a secret you enhance 
her importance in her job. But 
not outside her job for. apart 
from her work, she is first and 
ail the time a woman. By giv¬ 
ing a man the responsibility of 
a secret you enhance his im¬ 
portance in and out of his job 
... It is obvious with whom 
lies the greatest temptation to 
talk." 

But Mrs Stewart did not 
believe that women made the 
best managers of their own 
sex. Women “have a fine sense 
of cruelty where other women 
are concerned,” she said. “A 
woman in power over other 
women is often dangerous.” 
However, she added that 

women's "mental contribution 
is distinctive and when of first- 
class quality indispensable". 

The problem was that men 
often had no idea how to deal 
with a woman member of 
staff, Mrs Stewart thought 
"Much of her work is intuitive 
and therefore incomprehensi¬ 
ble to a man. She will appear 
impatient in the lace of cold 
logic and hard reason... Her 
outstanding merit is the touch 
of intuitive brilliance which 
makes all the difference be¬ 
tween inspired and merely 
pedestrian intelligence work." 

Some women had left their 
jobs because they could no 
longer tolerate the male atti¬ 
tude. she noted. "Nat a few 
were either lost or antagonised 
by a degree of quarter-deck 

manner of which any service 
officer would take no notice." 

But a Mr Woof felt that 
senior male officers dis¬ 
charged their duties admira¬ 
bly. "Women should be em¬ 
ployed in the capacity of an 
assistant,” he opined. “I have 
found that women prefer to 
work under the leadership of a 
man; he is generally more 
tolerant and less inclined to 
impose petty restrictions. 

"A man of a mature age 
understands the demands on 
their sex — physical, mental 
and moral — and has a kindly 
thought for what I venture to 
suggest is all too easily forgot¬ 
ten these days, that after all 
despite so-called sex equality 
women are still the gentle sex 
and should be treated accord- 

He plainly doubted the 
ty of women to cope. 

"Ladies who have lived shel¬ 
tered lives and who had been 
waited upon from birth could 
scarcely be expected to get 
down to a real job of work. . 
They invariably cracked both 
mentally and physically." 

A woman intelligence of¬ 
ficer who said that she had 
been passed over for training 
remarked: "My presence as a 
woman was resented because 
my status as a potential equal 
threatened an established mo¬ 
nopoly.” She was not taught 
key codewords nor the arcane 
details of traffic-breaking. 

But the thrill of the job made 
up for iL There was the 
tremendous satisfaction, she 
said, of “bringing off a forecast 
and sharing in the success of a 
brilliant interception — of 
saving lives — above all of 
pitting one's brain against the 
enemy and winning". 
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David Phillips, now 78, is to travel to France to meet the prayer book’s rightful owner 

Old soldier gives back 
widow’s family heirloom 
LANCE-CORPORAL David 

gilt-edged prayer book as he 
sought sanctuary in a 
bombed-out French abbey 
during fierce shelling in the 
aftermath of the Normandy 
landings. Hoping it would 
bring him some much-needed 
luck, he dusted it off and 
tucked it into his pocket 

Now. after 54 years of safe¬ 
keeping. he has tracked down 
and reunited Henriette 
Huard, an 89-year-old widow, 
with the family heirloom she 
had long since given up hope 
of seeing again. Mr Phillips, 
78. said yesterday; “I can 
dearly remember the day I 
found the prayer book. It 
looked so beautiful lying there 
amongst the rubble. 

“I felt I couldn't leave it 
behind, despite the mayhem 
and gunfire all around, so ( 
lode it with me. It obviously 
brought me hick and after the 
war it took pride of place on 
my bookshelf. But In delight¬ 
ed that it is finally bade in the 
hands of its rightful owners." 

On June 26, 1944, Corporal 

Phillips: in 1944 he 
was a lance-corporal 

Phillips and fellow members 
of the London Rifle Brigade 
stormed a hill ai Cheux. 
Hundreds of British troops 
were killed. A local former. M 
Antoine, and his 12-year-old 
daughter. Odflie, helped to 
bury them. 

Three days later Corporal 
Phillips, then 24. was with the 
remaining 11th Armoured Di¬ 
vision that stormed Carpique, 
near Caen. Desperate for 
cover, he dived into the re¬ 

mains of the Abbey Arderuie. 
where he stumbled across the 
prayer book. 

In the years after the war 
Mr Phillips, now a retired 
animal feed merchant of 
Sand, near Wedmore, Somer¬ 
set decided to return foe book. 
He discovered that the guest of 
honour at a reunion of the 
London Rifle Brigade was to 
be Odille Antoine, now 65. 

He passed the book to 
Odille. who tracked down 
Henriette Huard (nee Andre}, 
whose initials HA were in¬ 
scribed on tire book in 1919. 
The book itself held a due to 
the owner's identity — a 
communion card inserted in 
1940 when it was passed down 
to her daughter Elizabeth. 

Now Mr Phillips is to travel 
to France to meet the mother 
and daughter, of GonneviUe- 
sur-Mer. near Caboug. 
Odille, who handed over the 
prayer book, said: “The dear 
old lady immediately recog¬ 
nised the book she was given 
as a present at her confirma¬ 
tion in August 1919. You can 
imagine her astonishment.” 
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Thatcher backs Hague 
over ballot on Europe 

Agreement was reached over dinner at Ritz, reports Philip Webster 

BARONESS THATCHER 

JSS?K-!frew her Peking benuid Wi ham Hague’s deci¬ 
sion to a* front his pro-Euro¬ 
pean muc; by balloting the 
Conservative Party over the 
European: ingle currency. 

‘L.emeP that Lady 
I hatcher u is among the first 
to learn ofiMr Hague’s sur- 
pnse plan ti bring the issue to 
a head before next month’s 
coherence. [The Tory leader 
told his predecessor about his 
intentions vjhen he and his 
wife Ffion (lined with Ladv 
Thatcher and her husband 
penis at the Ritz last Tuesday 
night, Tory iources disclosed 
yesterday. 

The long-planned evening 
began with! drinks at the 
Thatchers' hobie in Belgravia. 
They moved dn to the Ritz for 
what sources galled a long and 
enjoyable discussion on the 
political scene, 

In all the! H agues and 
Thatchers swnt four hours 
together. Over clnref and beef 
Wellington h outlined his 
idea 10 attain settled policy 
on Europe, leached as he 
travelled in Colorado last 
month. j 

Mr Hague flowed up the 
dinner with at call to Lady 
ITiatcher on Sunday confirm¬ 

ing thai he would announce 
his ballot plan the next day. 

Yesterday Lady Thatcher, 
who has made clear that her 
preference would be to rule 
out the single currency for all 
rime rather than the two 
parliaments specified by Mr 
Hague, urged aJJ parry mem¬ 
bers to back him and “stand 
up for Britain”. 

As Mr Hague launched his 
campaign with a warning that 
defeat would mean the Con¬ 
servatives could be out for a 
generation. Lady Thatcher 
said that his policy was 
backed by the majority of the 
public. 

But she again made clear 
that she wou)d go further. 
Lady Thatcher said it would 
“spell the end” of the Tory 
party if it did not pledge to 
keep the pound. She declared: 
“ft is unthinkable that we 
should fight the next election 
without a dear policy on the 
European single currency. 
And it would spell the end of 
the Conservative Party if we 
did not pledge to retain the 
pound and su maintain con¬ 
trol over our destiny as a 
nation state.” 

Mr Hague, speaking ai 
Central Office last night, de¬ 
clared it would be “disastrous" 

ProrEuropeans 
keep powder dry 

By James bandale, political correspondent 

TH E ballot effectively became 
a one-horse race yesterday 
after pro-European Tories de¬ 
cided not to campaign against 
the leadership. 

They believe mere is no 
point getting involved in a 
ballot which the tarty leader 
will win overwhelmingly 
because it will be more a 
loyally test than |an assess¬ 
ment of grassroots opinion. 
Many leading pro-Europeans 
— including Kenneth Clarke, 
the former Chancellor, and 
Lord Hurd of Wdtweff. the 
former Foreign Secretary — 
will not even vole. 1 ’ 

The sole pro-European in¬ 
volvement will be a bland 
leaflet sent out with ballot 
papers- A similar leaflet 
putting the case for the Shad¬ 
ow Cabinet position will also 
be included. Neither leaflet, 
will be signed or attributed, 
although the pro-European 
case is expected to be drafted 
by John Cummer, the former 
Cabinet minister and chair¬ 
man of the Conservative 
Group for Europe. 

The hub of the pro-Euro¬ 
pean wing of the Tory party is 
an umbrella organisation 
called Conservative Main¬ 
stream. The board, chaired by 
Michael Heseltine. comprises 
the leaders'of four pro-Euro¬ 
pean and left-of-centre Toty 
ginger groups — Mr Clarke, 
Mr Gummer, Tony Baldry. 
Tory MP for Banbury, and 
Michael Wfclsh, the former 
Tory MEP. [Lord Renton of 
Mount Hawy. the former 
Chief Whip, s the treasurer 

Justin Powell-Tuck. the 
group’s 27-year-old director, 
will play a key role m the 
battle to promote the pro- 
European position. The next 
s-iage will cjime later this 
month at a regional confer¬ 
ence held in Manchester. 

The Westminster wing is 
Parliamentary Mainstream. 
Led by Mr Baldry. its loose 
membership comprises only 
MPs and peers, including 
David Curry. Sir George 
Young, Stephen DorrcIL Sir 
Patrick Cormack. Tim Bos¬ 
well and Edward Gamier. Its 
up-and-coming pro-European 
Tory MPs indude Damian 
Green and Bob Walter. 

Also under the Mainstream 
umbrella is the Tory Reform 
Group, which has Mr Clarke 
as president. The group's 
chairman is Damian Garrido, 
30. a barrister and formidable 
campaigner. 

Pro-European Tories in the 
grass roots are also represent¬ 
ed by the Conservative Group 
for Europe: led by Mr Gum¬ 
mer, which is part of the 
party's formal structure. Al¬ 
though Mr Hague and other 
senior Shadow Cabinet fig- 
ures are technically members, 
the CGE is a growing hotbed 
of pro-European campaign¬ 
ers. One key figure is Stephen 
Woodward, the group's 32- 
year-old viceebairman. He is 
also director of the European 
Movement Britain's leading 
cross-party pro-European 
pressure group. 

The fourth group under 
Conservative Mainstream is 
the Action Centre for Europe, 
headed by Mr Welsh, which 
is the focus of Tory business 
leaders. Its chief role is hold¬ 
ing conferences and publish¬ 
ing pamphlets. 

Although not formally part 
of Mainstream, a fifth group 
called the Positive European 
Group will play a key role in 
co-ordinating pro-Europeans 
at Westminster. The group, 
known as PEG, is led by Sir 
Ray Whitney, MP for Wyc¬ 
ombe, and is solely made up 
of Tory M Ps and peers. 

Dorrell launches 
One, Nation drive 

By James Landale 
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win if we simply wail for the 
wheel of fortune to turn or rely 
on a backlash against Labour 
created by disappointed 
expectations." 

He will say that the Tories 
should not underestimate the 
extent to which voters are 
disenchanted with the party: 
“We have to show dial we offer 
a dear vision for the future 
which they find attractive." 

“If we can show that we 
understand the changes going 
on both within our own society 
and the wider world ... Wil- 

Hague can be Prime 
after the next 

for both the party and Britain 
if the membership failed to 
endorse his policy of going 
into the next general election 
campaign opposed to mone¬ 
tary union. Backing the Shad¬ 
ow Cabinet's. Eurosceptic 
policy would be a key to 
regaining power. 

Tories from the Left of the 
party have reacted angrily to 
the ballot, which they see as a 
bid to sideline their views. But 
they have insisted they will 
carry on campaigning on the 
single currency, regardless of 
the outcome of the polk 

Ballot papers are to be sent 
out to the 300.000 Tory party 
members in two weeks in time 
for the result to be announced 
before the conference starts in 
Bournemouth on October 6. 
Mr Hague is expected to win a 
resounding victory in what 
will be seen as a call for a 
personal endorsement of his 
leadership. 

Last night he warned party 
activists: “For the Conserva¬ 
tive Party, the stakes could not 
be higher. If we lose this 

ballot wc could be out of office 
for a generation. If we win this 
ballot, then we can look for¬ 
ward to a recovejy of our 
political fortunes and victory 
at the next general election." 

Mr Hague added that if he 
lost the ballot “ihe whole 
debate about the single cur¬ 
rency and the economic and 
political future of Britain 
would go by default. The 
majority view of the people of 
Britain would be unrepresent¬ 
ed in Parliament 

“The Government would 
abolish the pound at the 
earliest opportunity and there 
would not be a single political 
party prepared lo stop them.” 

Beginning a “Deciding to 
Win" tour of Britain in the 
run-up to the ballot he told 
activists: “1 will show why this 
policy is right for Britain and 
right for our party. I will win 
this ballot" Another aim of the 
ballot was to stop the infight¬ 
ing over Europe which had 
haunted the party for years. 

Letters, page 23 

STUART CONWAY 

David Blunkett the Education Secretary, with his guide dog Lucy, visiting 
Coleg rave primary school in East London yesterday, where he launched a renewed 

drive to raise standards in schools and highlighted action to lower class sizes 

drops TUC 
visit for 

Japan trip 
By PhilipWlrstt-r 

GORDON BROWN yester¬ 
day announced that he was 
pulling oul of next week’s TUC 
conference iu go to Japan for 
emergency talks on the Asian 
financial crisis. 

The trip comes ahead of next 
month’s International Mone¬ 
tary Fund and World Bank 
meetings in Washington. The 
UK also currently holds the 
rotating presidency of the 
Group of Seven leading indus¬ 
trial economies, and Mr 
Brown is meeting all G7 
finance ministers beforehand. 

Mr Brown said the new 
global economy meant that his 
“discussions with finance min¬ 
isters over the coming weeks 
and our meetings together in 
Washington next month will 
be of particular importance". 

Treasury sources said that 
Mr Brown had spoken to John 
Monks, the Genera! Secretary 
of the TUC. who fully under¬ 
stood the importance of the 
visii to Japan. 

Francis Maude, the Shadow 
Chancellor, claimed Mr 
Brown was running away 
front his critics ai home. 

Save £20 on a 
Major Service! 
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liam 
Minister 
election. 

“But if we rely on tired 
sloguns and the party political 
dogfight, we shall lose not 
because the task is impossible 
but because we didn’t deserve 
to win.” 

The speech, entitled Re¬ 
claim frig One Nation, will be 
the first in Mr Dorrefl’s tour of 
the Tory “rubber chicken" 
circuit- Mr Dorrell stood 
down from the Shadow Cabi¬ 
net earlier this year to use the 
freedom of the backbenches to 
develop his own brand of 
Conservative thinking. 

Pay nothing for 4 months when you spend over C100.4 

Phone 0345 361 361 now for a quote. 
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Boys held 
back by 

peer group 
pressure 

BOYS might do better at 
school if they were taught in 
small groups, separately from 
girls, a researcher suggested 
yesterday. 

Ann Phoenix, of Birkbeck. 
College. London, said that 
schoolboys’ views of what it 
meant to be a man were dama¬ 
ging their chances of academic 
achievement. Segregating 
boys in smaller groups might 
counter the peer-group pres¬ 
sure which was helping to 
make making boys lazy and 
troublesome in the classroom. 

Dr Phoenix told the British 
Association’s festival: “The 
story emerging is that to be 
properly masculine you have 
to be good at sport and not just 
any sport, particularly foot¬ 
ball. Also you have to be tough 
and confrontational. So being 
hard is realty at the pinnacle of 
masculinity. And you have 10 

be seen not to work." 
This phenomenon had been 

noted among white, working- 
class. boys 2d years ago, but 
now it perv aded all social and 
erhnic groups and included 
boys as young as II. "What 
has changed is that mure 
middle-dass males subscribe 
to a culture where schoolwork 
is not to be done and it is 
antithetical to masculinity to 
be seen to be working hard.” 

Dr Phoenix's research in¬ 
volved interviewing boys aged 
between 11 and 14 unending 
state, private, co-educational 
and ingle-sex schools, indi¬ 
vidually and in groups. Those 
who worked hard were derid¬ 
ed as -swots”, although some 
did devise ways to work hard 
and remain popular. “They 
are the boys who cm laugh at 
their own achievements and 
answer teachers back. Better 
still if they can do football and 
fight." she said. 

Dr Phoenix noted that in the 
past it was decided to separate 
girls from boys for some sub¬ 
jects because it was thought 
that they were being disadvan¬ 
taged. ‘ We need to tackle emo¬ 
tional issues directly with boys 
in smaller groups and think 
about the strategies which 
h;t\c been developed for girls, 
it seems to me that we may 
iiaxc to consider small-group 
teaching that will allow them 
Jbny$| to express things they 
won't express in big groups.” 

in mental ability 
EST1NG how well people Reports by scores the test simply bj TESTING how well people 

can balance is a surprisingly 
effective measure of age-relat¬ 
ed mental decline, the British 
Association meeting in Cardiff 
was told yesterday. 

P0I Rabbin of Manchester 
University, who is carrying 
out a long-term study of the 
effects of ageing in 6.500 
elderly people in Newcastle 
and Manchester, said that the 
balance tests con predict 80 
per cent of the age-related 
changes m people's thinking 
ability. 

The effect was discovered by 
two German scientists at the 
Max Planck Institute in Berlin 
and has been confirmed by 
Professor Rabbin. He suspects 
that the effect may be linked to 
the cerebellum, part of the 
brain that is involved in 
thinking abilities and bal¬ 
ance. If the cerebellum began 
to deteriorate, both balance 
and thinking ability would be 
affected, he said. 

For the past week he has 
been carrying out a small 
srudy in a Cardiff shopping 
centre, testing people of all 
ages on a series of men red tests 
and measuring their muscle 
strength as well as balance. 

Reports by 
Nigel Hawkes 

and Nick Nuttall 

The purpose was to check 
whether deteriorating balance 
in the elderly was the result of 
declining muscle power rather 
than anything more funda¬ 
mental. 

The results, with those from 
the Newcastle and Manches¬ 
ter study, show that perfor¬ 
mance on the mental tests 
actually declines relatively 
slowly with age. Oniy a quar¬ 
ter of the differences between 
the people he studied could be 
attributed to their age. But of 
this difference, the balance test 
proved an accurate predictor, 
even when differences in mus¬ 
cle strength had been taken 
into account. 

Professor Rabbin used three 
balance tests; the best — the 
Tmetti Clinical Scale — can be 
carried out by a nurse. It 
involves asking people to do 
such things as getting up from 
a chair, raising their arms to 
pick something from a shelf, 
and standing on one leg. A 
nurse trained in the technique 

scores the test simply by 
watching how well people can 
perform these actions. 

“1 do not want to imply that 
anybody who has trouble bal¬ 
ancing is losing their mind.” 
he said “Many older people 
have arthritis, which makes 
balancing harder. But this test 
could be useful because it 
would give doctors clues to 
look a little closer at particular 
individuals and see if they can 
find a reason for the changes.” 

The Biotechnology and Bio¬ 
logical Sciences. Research 
Council yesterday announced 
a new research programme 
into ageing. It will spend 
£52 million on grants to 32 
groups. Dr AJf Game of the 
research council, said it was 
dear that some age-related 
conditions such as Alzheimer’s 
disease can potentially be 
prevented or treated. 

While life expectancy had 
increased by up to IS years 
since the 1930s, the years of 
healthy life had not increased 
as fast leading to more years 
of disability. "To understand 
how more people can enjoy a 
healthy life for longer, we need 
to understand why ageing 
occurs.” he said. 

_□ Ageing and thinking □ Single-sex education □ Changingjr^jgg^^l 

Simple test may 
help spot decline 
• -a -a •, 

Termite m 
need of a 

new image 
The much-maligned termite is 
vital to the fertility of soil in 
tropical regions, a scientist 
claimed. Paul Eggfeton, of the 
Natural History Museum, 
said that without termites the 
soil would be barren. Termites 
were the tropical regions’ 
equivalent of the earthworm, 
digesting soil, recycling nutri¬ 
ents and aerating earth. 

Dr Eggleton said that of the 
2,600 species of termite only 
200 could be considered wood¬ 
eating pests. The museum was 
working with poor farmers 
overseas to help to reform the 
termite's image so that more 
were conserved. 

Princess’s death 
focused emotions 
The death of Diana, Princess 
of Wales, provided a focus for 
a deepseated need in millions 
for intense emotional experi¬ 
ences, said Gregory Maio of 
Cardiff University. Although 
many who reacted strongly 
did so out of sincere mourn¬ 
ing. many others took emo¬ 
tional gratification from iL 
“Emotions are intrinsically 
satisfying,” DriMaio said. 

Ocean due to 
first microbes 

Perfect balance is a skill that deteriorates with age in line with thinking processes 

Why proper English is no longer a shore thing 
SHIFTS in pronunciations mean that 
hardly anybody is left who speaks 
“proper” English and people such as 
Tony Blair adjust their accent to suit 
their audience, a specialist in phonet¬ 
ics and linguistics told the meeting 
yesterday. 

Professor John Wells of University 
College. London, noted that “Tues¬ 
day” has become“chooscday”, “sure" 
now sounds identical to “shore”, and 
it is no longer true that all educated 
people speak with Received 
Pronounciation. the traditional tones 
of the elite. 

Estuary English, the speech of 
London and the South East, is 
gradually influencing RP. he said. 
Mr Blair “demonstrated that he 
could move downmarket" when he 
used Estuary tones in an interview 
with Des O'Connor on television. 
Professor Wells said. This was an 

The slips of the tongue attributed to the 19th century 
Oxford don Dr Spooner were almost certainty 
deliberate jokes, or stories heavfly embroidered by his 
students, a language expert said yesterday. 

When Dr Spooner told an errant student that he 
should leave Oxford immediately by the town drain, 
rather than the down train, he was playing to the 
gallery, said Michael Ganrtan. of the University of 
Reading. “Spooner always seemed to end on a real 
word and real slips of the tongue are not like that” he 
said. “What people actually say are things like ‘is that 
cookin chicked yet', when they mean 'is that chicken 

cooked yet? The slips sound like real words, but aren't." 
Nor was Freud right to suspect that slips of the tongue 
reveal die hidden emotions of the speaker. “People who 
say T hate my wife* when they mean to say T love my 
wife' are not accidentally revealing their true feelings. It 
is normal to confuse closely-related concepts, confusing 
up with down, for example. It signifies nothing.” 

True slips of die tongue occur in all languages. Until 
recently it was assumed that they reflected an intrinsic 
feature of human speech, but Dr Carman has found 
that different languages have different types of slips — 
meaning they are language rather than speeehsperific. 

example of trying to fit in with people 
by adopting their accents. 

He has identified three phases of 
change in RPover this century'- In the 
early part of the century, he says, 
people made a series of vowel shifts. 
The vowel in words such as “cloth" 
and “cross” switched from that of 
“thought" to that of “lot”, and people 

be- stnpped making a distinction 
tween “flaw” and “floor". 

People also stopped using a topped 
r-sound between vowels, as in “very 
sorry". He said: “Nowadays we listen 
with amazement to British films of 
the Thirties and Forties, made before 
these changes took place.” 

In the mid-20th century, words 

", “poor 
started to sound identical to “shore", 
“pour", and “tore”. People started to 
insert a c-sound into words such as 
“prince", making it sound like 
"prints", a ch-sound became respect¬ 
able in words such as perpetual, and 
a j-sound in words like graduate. The 
glottal stop began to replace the t- 

sound in phrases such as "quite nice, 
it seems”. In the recent period, since 
the 1970s. the glottal stop is extending 
into ever more phonetic environ¬ 
ments, such as “not only, but also”, 
while the I in words such as “milk", 
“myself”, and “middle” is turning 
into a w. Words such as “Tuesday" 
and “reduce" have acquired ch- and j- 
sounds. making them “chooseday" 
and “rejuice". 

Professor Wells, who conducted a 
pronunciation survey some years ago 
Showing age-related changes, now 
plans a new survey and is inviting 
people to give their preferences for 
about 100 words, such as a shopping 
mall, the plural of youth, and the 
month February. Volunteers should 
e-mail him at j.wdls@ud.acuk, or 
write to the Deparunent of Phonetics 
and linguistics at UCL Gower 
Street. London WC1E6BT. 

A new due to the origins of life 
has been discovered 3.500 
metres under water on the 
Mid-Atlantic Ridge. A “black 
smoker" — where hot brines 
gush up from the ocean floor 
— has been found to be a 
prolific source of hydrogen, 
the gas that must have fed the 
First primitive microbes, said 
Professor Joe Cann of Leeds 
University. 

Lowest form of 
life is found 
A British scientist has found 
the deepest form of life, in 
sediments 842 metres below 
the Patific seabed at Woodlark 
Basin near New Guinea. John 
Parkes of Bristol University 
has found 300,000 bacteria 
per millilitre of sediment and 
dues that they occupy under¬ 
lying basalts. The finding 
adds to evidence that bacteria 
can live almost anywhere. 
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The British hostages. John James 
and Camilla Carr as they were 

iheir abduction in 
Chechnya more than a year ago 
and, right their haggard appear- 
ance m a short video released 
ye^rrday. In the first pholosranic 
evidence to emerge that the eouple 

are still alive and welt Russia's 
parliament released the short dip, 
which showed the two hostages 
looking tired but otherwise un¬ 
hurt (Richard Beeston writes). 
“We can't make it too much 
longer," said Mr James, 38. “I 
don't know how long III stay 

Hostage video lifts hopes 
sane." Miss Carr, 40, interjected 
with a smile, saying: “We will." 
Although the two hostages kept 
smiling during the film, the cir¬ 
cumstances of their incarceration 

in the war-torn Russian break¬ 
away region are dearly very 
lough. Suggesting that they are 
forced to remain silent during 
captivity. Mr James looked apolo¬ 

getically at tbe camera and said: 
“This is the first time I've used my 
voice." The film was taken, on 
August 24 and shown to the 
relatives of the two aid workers on 
Tuesday. The relatives said that 
they were encouraged by the 
video. “They seem positive and 

that was tremendous for ns." said 
Miss Carr’s sister, Alexandra. Hie 
two aid workers, both trained 
psychologists, were working for 
the Centre for Peace and Develop¬ 
ment when suspected Chechen 
gunmen seized them from their 
offices in Grozny. 

Mir is oasis 
of calm for 
cosmonauts 

Yeltsin foes vie for leading role 
Bi Robin Lodge Communists and nationalists offer variations on an authoritarian theme, writes Richard Beeston from Moscow 

IT MAY have taken a catas¬ 
trophic economic and polit¬ 
ical crisis across the country to 
achieve it. but in one tiny 
outflung part of Russian terri¬ 
tory, life is looking pretty 
good by comparison. 

While Russians struggle 
with rising prices, shortages, 
depleted savings and an ab¬ 
sence of political leadership, 
the two cosmonauts aboard 
the orbiting space station Mir. 
250 miles above the Earth, 
have been enjoying a period 
of calm and order — after a 
succession of system failures 
and accidents last year. 

Viktor Blagov, head of the 
Mir mission at the Flight 
Control Centre west of Mos¬ 
cow. was clearly enjoying the 
diversion from the criticism 
that has dogged his accident- 
prone project for the past 18 
months. He told Tass news 
agency: “The complex has 
turned into an island of 
stability. The economic crisis 
has in no way affected the life 
of the cosmonauts." 

Unlike many of their com¬ 
patriots. the cosmonauts had 
everything necessary for life 
and work. Mr Balgov said, • 
and their pay. which is calcu¬ 
lated in dollars, will be issued 
at the current rouble rate 
when they get home. 

AS PRESIDENT YELTSIN 
dithered yesterday over nam¬ 
ing a candidate to run his 
Government, his nationalist 
and communist opponents 
made open bids to fill the 
power vaccum at the Kremlin. 

Offering different variations 
of authoritarian rule. General 
Aleksandr Lebed, the former 
paratroop commander, said 
that if the country collapsed 
into chaos he would step in to 
restore order. Not to be out¬ 
done. the Communist Party, 
fresh from its parliamentary 
victory over the ailing Russian 
leader, issued a Marxist mini¬ 
manifesto vowing to undo 
seven years of free market 
reforms and turn the nation 
back to a Soviet-style 
economy. 

Speaking during a flying 
visit to Moscow. General 
Lebed, who has the backing of 
Boris Berezovsky, the power¬ 
ful tycoon, said he hoped Mr 
Yeltsin would stand down and 
open the way for fresh presi¬ 
dential elections. The paraly¬ 
sis of power in the country is 
obvious." he said, adding that 
he would “take responsibility 
for Russia" if the crisis 
worsened. 

His alarmist rhetoric was 
matched by Gennadi Zyu¬ 
ganov, the Communist Party 

leader, who described Russia’s 
current political deadlock and 
economic crisis as "the most 
dangerous situation we have 
had since the Second World 
War". He said: “I do not want 
an uprising. But if there are 
organised protests we will 
lead them." 

The flashpoint could come 
as early as October 7. when 
millions of workers are expect¬ 
ed to take part in nationwide 
protest strikes. Although the 
rouble strengthened slightly, 
trading at 16 to the dollar, 
there is no plausible way out 
of the crisis before 2 stable and 
credible government is in 
place. 

The Communists made it 
dear yesterday that if their 
candidates are represented in 
the next government, they will 
work to renationalise strategic 

Zyuganov: prepared to 
lead organised protests 

industries, impose a monopo¬ 
ly on exports of raw materials, 
guarantee full employment 
and grant “most unfavoured 
status" to the speculative sec¬ 

tor. A few weeks ago. the 
policy- statement would have 
been dismissed as the ran tings 
of a political dinosaur, but 
today the Communist Party is 
in a strong position to dictate 
the make-up of the next gov¬ 
ernment. induding who wiU 
be Prime Minister. 

On Monday the Commu¬ 
nist-led opposition in the 
Duma, the lower house of 
parliament threw out Viktor 
Chernomyrdin’s nomination 
for Prime Minister and put 
forward a list of their own 
candidates, most of them se¬ 
nior Soviet-era officials and 
serving members of the Com¬ 
munist Parly. 

Mr Yeltsin, who is clearly 
fearful about putting Mr 
Chernomyrdin’s candidacy in 
for a third and final vote, is 
still underided. If his candi¬ 

date was rejected he would be 
forced by the constitution to 
dismiss parliament. 

However, the Duma has 
already made it clear that it 
will not allow itself to be 
dissolved and instead will 
initiate impeachment proceed¬ 
ings against the head of state. 
That could lead to a repeat of 
the stand-off in October 1993. 
when Mr Yeltsin ordered 
tanks to attack the parliament. 

As the political deadlock in 
Moscow continued, there were 
fresh fears that distant regions 
of the vast country were taking 
matters into their own hands 
in the absence of any central 
government control. Yester¬ 
day. Aman Tuleyev. the Gov¬ 
ernor of the Kemerovo region, 
in western Siberia, told locals 
that they could not expect any 
guidance or support from 

Suicides reveal depth of economic woe 
WHILE the world marvels at Russian 
stoidstn in faring a catastrophic financial 
crisis which has wiped out savings for the 
second time in six years, not everyone is 
prepared to soldier on (Robin Lodge 
writes). This week the first reports of 
crisis-related suicides appeared. 

Interfax news agency reported the case 
of Valeri Petrov, a 50-year-old worker at a 

computer company in Kazan, who 
hanged himself in his workshop after 
receiving only a small part of the wages 
owed to him by the company. Moskovsky 
Komsomolets reported the case of 
Aleksei Kozlov, a 25-year-old driving 
instructor who gassed himself in his car 
after finding that his savings were so 
depleted that he could not afford his 

fiancee's wedding dress. An 87-year-old 
pensioner hanged herself when she 
could not pay off her debts and left a note 
asking her creditors to forgive her. 

Russia’s underfunded military will 
soon resort to baking its own bread to 
feed soldiers.only now receiving wages 
for June. There were reports in summer 
that they were eating canned dog food. 

central authority and imposed 
unilateral measures to control 
prices again! hyperinflation. 

His coal-rich province be¬ 
came the llth region in the 
Russian Federation to seize the 
initiative in the absence of 
federal authority. “If the situa¬ 
tion with the federal Govern¬ 
ment is stalled and the federal 
authorities do not change their 
attitude towards the regions, 
the threat of a split in the 
federation will become more 
real by the day." said 'Mr 
Tuleyev. 
□ Bribe charge: Vladimir 
Petrov. Russia’s First Deputy 
Finance Minister, was 
charged vesterdav with taking 
a $500,000 (£300.000) bribe, a 
spokeswoman for the state 
prosecutor said. He is said to 
have taken advantage of his 
official position and conducted 
“unlawful activities" in the 
interests of Eskado commer¬ 
cial bank in return for the 
bribe. Mr Petrov. 44. is one of 
the most senior officials to be 
charged with corruption in 
posi-Soiiet Russia. If convict¬ 
ed. he faces up to 12 years in 
jail and could also have his 
assets confiscated. (Reuters! 

Bank exposure, page 27 
Commentary, page 29 
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Brussels 
backs 

airlines 
in Milan 
protest 

From Charles Bremncr 

IN BRUSSELS 

THE European Commis¬ 
sion set the stage yesterday 
for a showdown with Italy 
by declaring a new 
£700 million airport at Mi¬ 
lan to be in breach of Elt 
law and giving Rome one 
week lo lei foreign airlines 
stay in the old one. 

The ultimatum, issued 
by Neil Kinnock. the 
Transport Commissioner, 
brought to a head a dis¬ 
pute over one of Europe's 
busies! airline hubs that 
piis the Government of 
Professor Romano Prodi 
against the Commission's 
determination to enforce 
fair competition on EU air 
routes. Rome has ordered 
foreign airlines to move 
next month to Malpensa. 
35 miles from Milan, and 
allowed Alitalia to slay at 
Lina re. the crowdeil old 
airport five miles from the 
city centre. 

A defiant Signor Prodi 
yesterday denounced 
Brussels' action as “a typi¬ 
cal case where Italian in¬ 
terests have been unjustly 
trampled under foot." Mr 
Kinnock said Brussels 
would not back down. "It 
is my duty to uphold 
European law and, in this 
case, to protect the compet¬ 
itive interests of European 
air carriers and their pas¬ 
sengers." he said. 

The Commission backed 
a complaint from nine 
airlines, including British 
Airways and Air France, 
over an Italian decree that 
ordered foreign carriers to 
shift their operations while 
Alitalia will be allowed to 
stay. Road access to 
Malpensa is deemed inad¬ 
equate and no fast train 
service* will run for at least 
two years. This, the Com¬ 
mission agreed, gives 
Alitalia an unfair 
advantage. 

Mr Kinnock said the 
Commission had allowed 
an extra week before out¬ 
lawing the Malpensa plan 
became Rome had show n 
a last-minute willingness 
to negotiate. 
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Kohl’s man confronts t^‘ 
handicap to power !| 

Wolfgang Schauble, in an interview with Roger Boyesm_Borin, unveils his ,*|| £ 

future plans if Helmut Kohl refuses to head a grandcoahtion an re res 
-—---- =„ mod- bus. conference tables could be W^eS-as ssjsr ssssrv -rrs: 
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Wolfgang Schauble, 
the designated 
crown prince of 

Helmut Kohl, yesterday swore 
an extravagant oath of alle¬ 
giance to the German leader 
in an attempt to squash specu¬ 
lation that the Chancellor was 
planning to hand over power 
soon after the election. 

The Chancellor, said Herr 
Schauble, was the outstanding 
leader of his time and there 
was no need to discuss the 
succession. "To get the euro 
through four months before a 
general election was on incred¬ 
ible achievement" Herr 
Schauble said, and a clear sign 
of Herr Kohl's continuing skill 
as a leader. 

After years of popular oppo¬ 
sition to the scrapping of the 
mark, opinion polls now 
showed a significant majority 
in favour of the euro. "People 
do not much like it but have 
come to see it as a correct 
decision. That is the essence of 

V*< 

political leadership — not to 
stick one's finger up and see 
which way the wind is blow¬ 
ing like [Gerhard] Schroder — 
but rather to make difficult 
decisions and convince the 
people it was the right move.” 

The Chancellor, if his Chris¬ 
tian Democrat-Free Democrat 
Government is re-elected on 
September 27. would display 
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the same qualities in mod¬ 
ernising Germany. 
Schauble, who is parhamenui 
rv leader of the Christian 
Democrats, said. . 

Yet there is suspicion m 
Bonn that Herr Kohl ?s nor 
forever. If he wins - soil not 
impossible despite lagging be¬ 
hind Social Democratic mat. 
Herr Schroder, in the po»s 
he could choose to hand o\er 
to Herr Schauble in niid-term, 
perhaps at the end of the 
German presidency ot me 
European Union next sum¬ 
mer. perhaps in 2000 with the 
political capital having been 
firmlv established in Berlin. 

If the Christian Democrats 
are onlv narrowly ahead and 
their Free Democrat parmers 
buckle, then there could be a 
grand coalition with the Social 
Democrats. Herr Kohl would 
rather retire than run such a 
government In a month. 
Germany could be led by a 
Herr Schauble. 

This prompts very personal 
questions about Herr 
Schauble. Since October 12. 
1900. when a psychopath shot 
him. Herr Schauble has been 
paralysed from the chest 
down. He is confined to a 
wheelchair. Can Germany be 
ruled from a wheelchair? Herr 
Schauble knows he can do it. 
“I’ve been holding down one of 
the toughest jobs in politics- lb 
hours a day. and I know if is 
physically possible," he said 
on an earlier occasion. 

T ow he is more cau- 
rious, for he does not 

X ^1 know the answer to 
the second question: will Ger¬ 
mans accept. would they vote 
for. a handicapped leader? 

The uncertainty about this 
ruled out a pre-election 
handover of power—favoured 

! by some younger Christian 
j Democrat deputies who saw 

that Herr Kohl might be an 
electoral liability—and even a 
double ticket. Herr Kohl’s 
face, eternally cheerful and 
statesmanlike, fills every elec¬ 
tion poster: Herr Schauble is 

i nowhere to be seen. 
Soon after the shooting. 

Herr Kohl visited his friend in 
hospital and gave him a 
biography of Franklin Roose¬ 
velt". a sign that an active high- 

• firing political career was still 
possible. Even with a physical 
handicap. Roosevelt had a 
slightly easier rime of it. He 
could move on crutches. Herr 
Schauble cannot- Television 
cameras did not expose Roose¬ 
velt's physical weakness, nor 
was he obliged to perform the 
endless international sum¬ 
mitry' that,s now common. 

The Foreign Ministry re¬ 
cently conducted a feasibility 
study and decided that a 
handicapped Chancellor 
would be presented only with 
technical problems which 
could be solved with imagina¬ 
tion. The wheelchair could be 
given a more narrow access to 
allow Herr Schauble free pas¬ 
sage in the government air¬ 

bus. conference tables could be 
made more accessible and the 
schedules of international 
meetings adapted to allow for 
the massage of stiffened limbs. 

Herr Schauble himself has 
no doubts and while he now 
performs an elaborate ritual of 
loyalty to the Chancellor it is 
enough to read carefully his 
utterances over the past 18 
months to see where his 
ambitions lie. The broadest hint came 

Iasi autumn when he 
said in characteristic 

blunt fashion: “Can a cripple 
become Chancellor? 1 proba¬ 
bly would not be able to resist 
the temptation." Last month 
he suggested that the actual 
length of Herr Kohl's future 
tenure was open. The Chancel¬ 
lor. irritated, replied that he 
\sas standing for a full four- 
vear term — “full stop, finish". 

But there is pressure within 
the party for the Chancellor to 
go and make space for Herr 
Schauble soon after he wins 
(or loses) the election. Herr 
Schauble. as he made plain in 
the interview yesterday, is 
geared up to lead a strong 
reform is l govern men l 

The Kohl Government, he 
claims, is still on course for 
victory. “ People have started to 
ask themselves about the So¬ 
cial Democrats: where is the 
substance? Their media show 
is Good, thanks to advisers 
from Britain and the United 
States but in contrast to the 
Blair and Clinton campaigns 
there is no content." 

A Social Democratic-Green 
government in the lower 
house of parliament, a Social 
Democrat-dominated tipper 
house would shift Germany to 
the Left and make it a source oF 
instability, he said. “And now 
vou'U have to excuse me — I’ve 
got to go and fight the Social¬ 
ists to~bear out some of my 
optimism." Herr Schauble 
rolled out of the room, back 
onto the election trail. 

The wheelchair-bound 
Wolfgang Schauble 
with the Chancellor 

Wily Gaul wins 
epic battle with 

Asterix publisher 
From Ben Macintyre in parjs 

THE creator of Asterix 
emerged victorious yester¬ 
day from a marathon legal 
battle with his former pub¬ 
lisher worthy of the cele¬ 
brated cartoon Gaul. 

Albert Uderzo. the sur¬ 
viving half of the duo 
behind the series, filed a 
lawsuit eight years ago 
demanding that his pub¬ 
lisher. Dargaud. surrender 
foreign rights to the first 25 
Asterix books. M Uderzo 
said the publishers had 
deprived the authors of 
rights to the early books. 

Asterix has sold more 
than 270 million books in 
41 languages, inlcuding Es¬ 
tonian. Greek and Indone¬ 
sian. and the legal dispute 
over publishing rights has 
proved far more tortuous 
and ill-tempered than any 
of Asterix’s fights. In the 
latest instalment of the 
unhappy saga, the Paris 
court of appeal ruled in 
favour of M Uderzo and 
ordered Dargaud to sur¬ 
render all rights to the 
books and pay Fr 5J mil¬ 
lion (£550,000) in damages. 

Quite apart from the fine. 
Dargaud, France’s largest 
cartoon publisher, may be 
pushed into liquidation by 
the loss of the lucrative 
rights to Asterix. 

Rent Goseinny. M 
llderafs co-creator and the 
original author of the 

Asterix plots and text died 
in 1977. HLs daughter. Anne 
Goseinny. sided with the 
publishers after initially 
taking M Uderzo's side 
against them. Under the 
ruling she will not receive a 
share of the damages. 

Claude de Saint-VjncenL 
head of Dargaud. said it 
would appeal. “This is a 
hard blow for Dargaud, the 
loss of a bestseller, and ! 
think in the medium-term 
it's a blow for French 
publishing if an author is 
allowed to escape from a 
very old contract for no 
good reason." 

The cartoon publishing 
company may survive if the 
verdict is upheld, but bare¬ 
ly. M de Sainl-Vincent said- 
“We will lose 35 per cent of 
our turnover. We will hy to 
pull through with a re¬ 
duced structure" he said. 

The long-running dis¬ 
pute almost killed off 
Asterix. for when a lower 
court ruled against him in 
1994, a furious M Uderzo 
announced he would never 
draw another story, before 
later relenting. 

The Asterix books, films 
and theme park outride 
Paris have made M Uderzo 
one of lhe richest men in 
France, and he guards his 
creation as carefully as 
Geiafix protects the recipe 
for his magic potion. 
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Outposts of 
RAFIQUR RAHMAN / REUTERS 

Empire regain 
citizenship 
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p-|E Government is to restore 
full British citizenship to all its 
remaining colonies, ending a 
17-year limbo status that has 
caused hardship, anger and 
resentment to thousands of 
people in the last outposts of 
the Empire. 

An announcement is expect¬ 
ed with the next two weeks 
that full British passports will 
be granted to about 100,000 
people living in II dependent 
territories across the globe. 
Those living in Gibraltar and 
the Falkland Islands, the other 
two- of Britain's 13 overseas 
possessions, are already full 
citizens. 

They will all now be able to 
live and work freely in Britain, 
travel to the European Union 
without visas and enjoy full 
Westminster voting rights if 
they reside in Britain, though 
not in their own islands. 
Britons will not have the 
reciprocal right to move to the 
overseas territories, which 
fear being swamped. 

The move comes after a 
promise in February by Robin 
Gook. the Foreign Secretary, 
to restore full citizenship as 
pan of a new deal for the 
scattered territories, in turn 
the>’ will be required to clamp 
down on money-laundering 
and drug smuggling, abolish 
birching"and capital punish- 

By Michael Binyon. diplomatic 

mem and change certain hu¬ 
man rights legislation. 

The proposal ran inio oppo¬ 
sition at the Home Office. 
Before the handover of Hong 
Kong, officials opposed any 
change that might allow more 
than three million Chinese 
into Britain. But since 1997 
they still fear that any restored 
right to live and work in 
Britain could dent Labour's 
stance on maintaining a tight 
immigration policy. The 
Home Office also wanted Brit¬ 
ons to be able to move freel/ to 
any of the 13 territories. 

Other government depart¬ 
ments. worried about social 
security costs and effects on 
employment, also began hag¬ 
gling over the conditions. But 
Labour insisted that this was a 
moral issue, restoring rights 
that were arbitrarily removed 
in I98J by the Conservatives’ 
British Nationality Act. 

The Bill will be welcomed 
by the 100.000 people scat¬ 
tered between Bermuda and 
Pitcairn Islands eligible for 
passports. Some, especially in 
the Cayman Islands and Ber¬ 
muda. enjoy a high standard 
of living, thanks to the huge 
offshore banking sector: oth¬ 
ers are remote, poor and 
desperately in need of jobs. 

St Helena, isolated in the 
South Atlantic, has high un- 
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employment and depends on a 
yearly E3.2 million subsidy 
from Britain. Granted perpet¬ 
ual citizenship by Charles U in 
1673. it has been pushing 
hardest to get back the right to 
seek work in Britain. Without 
this, the 6,000 islanders feel 
imprisoned in an “Atlantic 
Alcatraz1*. Mr Cook insisted 
that no exception could be 
made for St Helena; either all 
the former colonies were in¬ 
cluded or none. The Govern¬ 
ment does not expect any large 
influx to Britain. 

Issuing British passports 
may take a while. The Bill will 
have to fight for parliamenta¬ 
ry time. But most territories 
have champions in the Com¬ 
mons and the Lords! Montser¬ 
rat has won strong support 
after the volcanic disaster. For 
three territories, the issue is 
irrelevant: British Antarctic 
Territory. South Georgia and 
British Indian Ocean Territo¬ 
ry are uninhabited except for 
research scientists and a few 
military personnel. Pitcairn, 
settled by the Bounty muti¬ 
neers. now has only 58 inhab¬ 
itants. and is hardly viable. 

Britain held consultations 
with the dependent territories 
— now officially renamed 
United Kingdom Overseas 
Territories — before the 
summit meeting of their chief 
ministers in London in Febru¬ 
ary. Bermuda, with almost 
60,000 people, is the oldest 
and most populous of Britain’s 
remaining territories, having 
been first colonised in 1609. It 
recently voted against 
independence. 

All the territories have limit¬ 
ed self-government, usually 
with an elected chief minister 
and a council. But the British 
Governor remains the su- 

Shelling in Kosovo 
traps 25,000 refugees 
Geneva: About 25,000 people, mostly women and children, 
were trapped by shelling on the roads of western Kosovo 
yesterday, the office of the UN High Commissioner for 
Refugees said. An eight-mile column of people fleeing from 
villages in cars and farm vehicles was stuck between 
Krusevac and IsnJq south of Pec, the UN said. 

“They are panic-stricken.” Paul Strom berg, a UN 
spokesman said. “They cannot move towards Pec. They can 
hear artillery shelling. They can see smoke rising from the 
villages and they are trapped between the mountains to the 
west and troop movements to the east." A massacre was 
feared if a shell fell among the densely packed vehicles. 
Albanian sources said Serb forces had attacked some 40 
villages in western Kosovo, driving tens of thousands of 
ethnic Albanian residents from their homes. (AFP) 

New Burma sanctions call 
London: Britain is to lobby its European Union partners to 
adopt a range of new sanctions against Burma in protest at 
the latest detention of opposition figures, including M Ps-elcct 
(Michael Binyon writes). TTie military authorities detained a 
further 108 people yesterday, bringing the number held since 
the weekend to more than 300. Britain wants more junta 
names added to a common EU visa blacklist, more done to 
discourage trade and investment and EU tour operators 
urged to stop tourist visits to Burma. 

Terror extradition sought 

Lorries stranded on the flooded Dhaka-Chittagong highway where some have 
been stuck for a fortnight The country has had two months of non-stop rain 

Paris: Germany and Austria will both seek the extradition 
from France of Haas Joachim Klein, the accused terrorist 
and former accomplice of Carlos the Jackal (Ben Macintyre 
writes). Klein was arrested in a tiny village in northern 
France on Tuesday after 20 years on the run. A 51-year-old 
German national, he was detained in Sainte-Honorine-La- 
Guillaume, in Normandy, where he had been living under a 
false name for at least five years. 

Bangladesh battles to save 
capital from flood surge 

Shia to die for blasphemy 
Multan: A Pakr an court has sentenced a Shia Muslim to 
death on a charge of blaspheming the Prophet Muhammad. 
Ghulam Akbar. 25. who allegedly made derogatory remarks 
against the Prophet when having tea in a restaurant, is the 
first Muslim to be sentenced to death under the blasphemy 
law. Several non-Muslims have been sentenced to death, but 
have appealed to higher courts. (AFP) 

By Christtopher Thomas, sooth asia correspondent Zimbabwe seeks £720m 

L AngulUa 9. Montserrat 
2. Bermuda 10. Pttcatre. Henderson. Dude and 
3. Brilisn Antarctic Territory Oeno Islands 
4. Brnish Indian Ocean Territory UL St Helena. Ascension and 
5. British VlrSJn Islands Tristan da Cunha 
6. Cayman islands 12. South Georgia and South 
7. Falkbnd Islands Sandwich Islands 
8. Gibraltar 13. Turks and Caicos Isl^ds 

T 

preme power. 
Bermuda and several Carib¬ 

bean territories have de¬ 
nounced what they see as 
Britain's attempt to threaten 
their tax haven status, and 
appose any change in their 
laws allowing hanging and 
criminalising homosexuality. 
Mr Cook made dear that this 
is not open for discussion. 

THOUSANDS of Bangla¬ 
deshi troops and dvilians 
battled yesterday to save 
Dhaka, the capital, from 
being submerged by flood wa¬ 
ters after two months of 
unremitting ran — the long¬ 
est natural disaster in a coun¬ 
try ceaselessly battered by 
calamities. 

Two-thirds of the nation is 
under water and much of 
Dhaka has already disap¬ 
peared beneath floods, forc¬ 
ing residents in large tracts of 
tiie city to move to rooftops or 
seek higher land. 

The city was placed on full,, 
alert yesterday as a new surgfc- 
of flood waters threatened to’ 
break through a vital, ten- 
mile-long embankment pro¬ 
tecting more than one million 

of the city's nine million 
residents. The fight to rein¬ 
force the embankment which 
is leaking at several points, 
went on through the night as 
torential rain fell. There is no 
prospect of an early respite: 
weather forecasts indicate 
that the monsoon will not 
subside until next month. 
Much of northern India toa 
is under water, devastating- 
the livelihoods of millions of 
people dependent on mon¬ 
soon crops. 

Bangladesh, more a river 
delta than a country, floods 
every year, bringing nutrients 
down from the Himalayas 
and enriching the soil — a 
boon that turns to calamity 
because of deforestation in 
the mountains, leading to 

silting of rivers and uncon¬ 
trolled deluges. About 800 
people have died in this year’s 
floods., a modest toD com¬ 
pared to some of the disasters 
of recent years, especially in 
the hurricane season. 

Mill forts are homeless and 
many streets in Dhaka now 
resemble rivers, with boats 
punting quietly down them in 
place of the usual racket of 
cycle rickshaws. “We are fac¬ 
ing great devastation. Let us 
all fight this calamity united¬ 
ly," Sheikh Hasina. the Prime 
Minister, told parliament be¬ 
fore it was suspended so that 
MPs could return to their 
constituences. The Govern¬ 
ment has appealed for more 
than £500 million in interna¬ 
tional aid. 

Harare: The Zimbabwean Government launched an 
international appeal for £720 million from Western donors to 
help to resettle blacks on white-owned farms, but it was 
instantly dismissed by the EU as too ambitious (Jan Raath 
writes). President Mugabe said that delays in relieving 
pressure on overcrowded tribal areas would lead to anarchy. 

Nazi gold archives plea 
Paris: A US State Department official has called on Russia 
and the Vatican to open their Nazi gold archives (Michael 
' Binyon writes). Stuart EizensmTs call came after a ceremony 
dissolving the Tripartite Gold Commission, set up by Britain. 
France and America 50 years ago. 

Joyrider’s military lift-off 
Oslo: A civilian stole a 40ft caterpillar-tracked armoured 
rocket launcher from a Norwegian military base and went 
for a night-time joyride around a local town before being 
arrested. The launcher, the type first used by British and US 
forces in the 1991 Gulf War. was not armed. (Reuters. AFP) 
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The Co-operative Bank Advantage 

Visa credit and gold cards offer an 

introductory rate of just 8.6% APR 

fixed until April. Even then it reverts 

to just 13.8% APR variable - 

one of the lowest standard' races 

available. With savings of up to £420* 

in interest payments, this is an 

excellent deal for those who carry 

over a credit card balance each month. 

If that sounds fike you, transfer your 

existing balance to us now. You can 

even keep your current credit card 

limit. Just call the freephone number 

below anytime. 

Yvwwjdvamage-visa.c<ujk 

Save up to £420 

No annual fee 

Just 13.8% APR variable 

from April ’99 

Keep your credit limit 

No need to bank with us 
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Baghdad ‘possesses three nuclear bombs’ 
Former UN inspector claims that despite the information, no order has been 

given for a surprise inspection, reports Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 
IRAQ is hiding three techno¬ 
logically complete nuclear 
bombs and is lacking only 
fissionable materials to make 
them operational. This is the 
view of Scott Ritter, the United 
Nations arms inspector who 
resigned on August 26. 

Mr Ritter made his claim at 
a recent meeting of the Wash¬ 
ington institute for Near East 
Policy. It was published for the 
first time yesterday by Zeev 
Schiff, military editor of 
Haaretz. the Tel Aviv daily. 

The disclosure, and others 
about biological and chemical 
weapons held by Baghdad, 
came as another showdown 
between Iraq and the UN 
looms. Prakash Shah, the UN 
special envoy to Iraq, returns 
there today after idling the 
Security Council of his failure 
to persuade President Saddam 
Hussein to resume coopera¬ 
tion with arms inspectors. 

Iraq has refused since Au¬ 
gust 5 to work with the UN 
Special Commission (Uns¬ 
com) set up to ensure that it 
dismantles any weapons of 
mass destruction in its posses¬ 
sion. Baghdad has demanded 
that the UN body be re¬ 

structured. its alleged US in¬ 
fluence reduced, and its head¬ 
quarters moved from New 
York to Europe. 

According to Mr Schiffs 
report on the claims by Mr 
Ritter, the longest-serving 
American weapons inspector. 
Unscom knows where the 
three nearly complete nuclear 
bombs are hidden. 

The UN team is also said by 
Mr Ritter to have information 
on the method used to conceal 
the bombs, the units and 
officers responsible for guard¬ 
ing them, and the types of 
vehicle employed to transport 
them m the game of cat and 
mouse between Saddam and 
the UN experts. 

Mr Ritter claimed that, de¬ 
spite die information avail¬ 
able, no order was given to the 
team to conduct a surprise 
inspection of the site. He 
daimed that the Security 
Council and the Clinton Ad¬ 
ministration had blocked the 
work of the inspectors just as 
they were “on the doorstep" of 
uncovering Iraq's hidden non- 
conventional weapons of mass 
destruction. 

His revelation about the 

existence of the three bombs 
has again heightened tensions 
in the Middle East and raised 
the stakes in any new confron¬ 
tation between Iraq and the 
West Israel has long believed 
that it would be the first target 
of any Iraqi nudear strike. 

Yesterday Babel, the Bagh¬ 
dad paper owned by Uday. 
Saddam's eldest son. issued a 
warning that, if the resolution 
were to be adopted, Iraq 
would boycott the Security 
Council. 

Mr Schiff.reporting Mr Rir- 
tcr's disclosures, said: 
“Unscom inspectors also came 
up with evidence suggesting 
that Iraq carried out biological 
weapons tests on human be¬ 
ings in 1995." No details are 
available about this allega¬ 
tion. It is not known, for 
instance, if prisoners of war 
were involved in the test 

“Ritter also discovered that 
Iraq had deliberately reported 
an exaggerated number of 
chemical bombs that it had 
used in the 11991 Gulf] War. 
The reason: so that Baghdad 
could hide thousands of such 
bombs and seven tons of 
chemical components.” 

Iraq claimed on Tuesday that 
a new report by Richard 
Butler, the chief UN weapons 
inspector, that his arms ex¬ 
perts had been barred from 
three sites was politically mo¬ 
tivated and a lie aimed at 
discrediting Baghdad- The in¬ 
spectors have to be satisfied 
that they have accounted for 
Iraq's weapons of mass de¬ 
struction before sanctions im¬ 
posed in August 1990. when 
Iraqi troops invaded Kuwait 
can be lifted. 

Haaretz quoted Mr Ritter 
as revealing that proof also 
exists that Iraq has been 
manufacturing chemical 
weapons outside its borders 
since the Gulf War. He said 
that Unscom wanted to pur¬ 
sue this lead in Sudan, but its 
mandate limited its activities 
to Iraq. 

The paper added: “Unscom 
inspectors believe that Iraq 
has between five and 12 A1 
Hussein ballistic missiles. The 
Iraqis dismantled some of 
these missiles in 1997 and 
scattered the parts so that they 
can be quickly reassembled. 
Baghdad also has parts for 
another 25 similar missiles.” 

Scott Ritter, the chief UN weapons inspector in Iraq who resigned at the end of last month, claims the location 
and method of hiding and transporting the near-complete nuclear weapons are known to the inspection team 
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A lot of people would give their bank more 

marks in the debit column than in the credit one. 

So it’s not surprising that, from time to time, 

they think about changing where they bank. 

If only banks were faster in the way they did 

business. * 

If only banks were more flexible. Particularly 

when it comes to overdrafts. 

If only they could be quicker olT the mark and 

do away with all that red tape and bureaucracy. 

Well, one bank is doing just that. 

From October, when you pay a cheque into 

vour Barclays Bank Account you’ll be able to draw 

on it on the same day. 

In other words, you'll no longer have to wait 

five working days for your money. I Ten days in the 

case of certain building societies.') 

But how much, you’re wondering, will this 

service cost? Actually, it’ll exist nothing at all. 

As a Barclays personal current account holder 

you can draw’ up to £ 1,000‘ against an uncleared 

cheque on the very day you pay it in. , 

After all. it is your money, and as Tar as we’re 

concerned you should be able to get hold of it as 

soon as possible. 

It doesn’t have to be a Barclays cheque either. 

U applies to any cheque from any bank, paid in 

to any Barclays branch. 

Every now and then most people go overdrawn. 

Nothing wrong with that, it’s easily done. 

It's the charges, however, that make them sec red. 

Hardly surprising really. Particularly when the 

amount that they are overdrawn by is merely a 

mancr of a few pounds. 

So, from October, we're introducing a rather 

different system. 

Go overdrawn for three working days, or less, 

in a month and you won’t get charged any fees. 

Regardless of the amount. 

Or you can be overdrawn by up to £20 for 

absolutely any length of rime and still nor ger stung 

for any charges. 

And if you already have an agreed overdraft 

limit, you can also exceed this by £20. 

Again Tor any length of time. 

Again without incurring any additional charges. 

Time is money. 

Well, it is if you're waiting days for funds to be 

transferred from a.current account to a savings 

account where it would be earning you interest. 

Which is why, from November, transfers between 

any two Barclays accounts are instant. 

And when we say jnsiani we mean instant. 

We’ll transfer funds in a fraction of the time it's 

taken to read this sentence. 

Make a payment to another Barclays account 

holder, a family member or a friend, say, and the 

money will be there immediately. 

And if you don't believe us, you eon check 

your balance ar a cash machine, as we’ll have 

updated that at the same time. 

Being able to transfer money instantly will 

also be useful when you've got your Barclaycard 

bOi to pay. Post a cheque or use the giro system 

like you usually do and you could end up missing 

the deadline. 

(Not to mention incurring interest charges.! 

Use our instant transfer service and the money's 

there straightaway. 

Should you wish to pay a bill or alter a standing 

order at 9.53pm tomorrow evening, you can. 

Standard banking hours, wc realise, don’t always 

suit everyone. 

Hence our Telephone and On-line Banking service. 

It allows you to do most of your everyday 

bunking from the comfort of your own home. 

And it’s a facility tihart available to you 24 hours 

a day, 365 days a year. 

VCeVe binned most of the paperwork you had 

io deal with every time you earned out everyday 

banking transactions. 

From now on you won’t have to wade through 

endless forms, or sign in triplicate, simply to change 

a standing order, for example, or stop a cheque. 

Instead, a quick visit to your local branch or just 

a phone call will do. 

You don't even have to write to confirm as your 

.instructions will be implemented immediately 

As we said curlier, we've changed your bank. 

. And if you don't happen to bank with Barclays, 

perhaps you should change yours as well. 

The number you should call is 0800 400 100. 
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Britain and US 
flounder over 
policy on Iraq 

From James Bone in new york 

^ i 

BRITAIN and the United 
States are struggling over an 
effective strategy to restore 
Iraqi cooperation with United 
Nations weapons inspectors, 
amid the claims that Baghdad 
is hiding components for three 
nudear weapons. 

British and American diplo¬ 
mats were pushing the UN 
Security Council last night to 
suspend its periodic 60-day 
reviews of sanctions on Iraq to 
punish Baghdad for suspend¬ 
ing cooperation with UN 
inspectors on Augusts. 

The resolution would guar¬ 
antee that Iraq had no pros¬ 
pect of any relaxation erf the 
sanctions imposed after its 
1990 invasion of Kuwait until 
it allowed the inspectors to 
resume their work. But the 
two Western powers were 
forced by Baghdad's friends 
on the 15-naoon council to 
promise in return a “compre¬ 
hensive review” of Iraq’s rela¬ 
tions with the UN dial could 
lead to new concessions once 
Iraq is back in compliance 
with LIN demands. 

Seared by Soon Ritter's alle¬ 
gations that she has blocked 
UN Inspections since last Nov¬ 
ember to avert confrontation 
with Iraq, Madeleine Albri¬ 
ght the US Secretary of State, 
yesterday hit back at the 
growing criticism of her poli¬ 
cy. In a speech to war veterans 

in New Orleans, she again 
signalled that the United 
States was ready with a mili¬ 
tary response if President 
Saddam Hussein of Iraq thr¬ 
eatened h/s neighbours. But 
she left unanswered the ques¬ 
tion of wither Washington 
was ready to use force to 
compel compliance with UN 
inspections. 

“We have not taken any 
option off the table, including 
military force,” she said. The 
bottom tine is that if Iraq tries 
to break out of its strategic 
box. our response will be 
strong and swift” She called 
her critics "sincerely wrong". 

Like Mrs Albright. Richard 
Butler, the chief UN weapons 
inspector, has also gone on a 
public relations offensive to 
cast doubt over some of the 
allegations by Mr: Ritter, the 
former senior investigator he 
has hitherto only praised. 

Iraq and its friends, particu¬ 
larly Russia, have been push¬ 
ing hard for the Security 
Council to switch the UN’S 
work from the investigation of 
“disarmament” phase, that 
requires surprise inspections, 
to more passive long-term 
monitoring. Britain seems 
willing to entertain this possi¬ 
bility, providing Iraq resumes 
co-operation with UN inspec¬ 
tors and bans nudear weap¬ 
ons research. 

Glamour gambles 
with Islamic wrath 
By Christopher Walker 

SUPERMODEL Claudia 
Schiffer faces her toughest 
assignment next Tuesday 
when, in the face of fierce 
opposition from Islamic ex¬ 
tremists. she is due to open 
the first casino on land that 
is controlled by Yassir 
Arafat's Palestinian 
Authority. 

As the Palestinian daily 
al-Ayyam publicised her 
acceptance of an invitation 
from the operating com¬ 
pany Casinos Austria. 
Sheikh Harb Jaber. Jeri¬ 
cho’s leading Islamic 
preacher, vowed to do all in 
his power to prevent the 
huge £92 million Oasis Ca¬ 
sino complex operating. 

The bearded, blind cleric, 
whose first name means 
war in Arabic, said he 
would call on Muslims “to 
strike, to demonstrate, to do 
eveiything they can” to stop 
the joint venture. 

“f will call on them at 
midday prayers this Friday 
to stop this place, which is 
against the words of the 
Koran, which will be per¬ 
mitting the work oF the 
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Schiffer oj 
casino in Jericho 

Devil,” said the sheikh. “1 
am aware of this foreign 
woman who is coming to 
open this enterprise. She is 
haram \forbidden by Is¬ 
lam]." he said. 

Ms Schiffer wfll have 
special protection at the 
opening, where she wfll roll 
a golden ball to start gam¬ 
bling at the 35 gaming 
tables and 220 slot 
machines. 
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UN to protest over 
ANDREW WONG 

Beijing brutality 
By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

United leased Jast night, eight hairs after to ^ . uui'. me uni tea 
Nations High Commissi oner for 
Hjjwn Rights is to lodge a protest 
with China after a human rights 
demonstrator was dragged scream¬ 
ing from the lobby of the hotel where 
she was speaking and reportedly 
beaten by police. 

pie incident was condemned in 
Britain yesterday, and will increase 
the tension surrounding the former 
lush President's first visit to China. It 
came as Chris Patten, the former 
Governor of Hong Kong, urged the 
West to be more robust with China 
and net to react to Beijing's demands 
with a “pre-emptive cringe". 

Six police in plainclothes and hotel 
security staff seized Chu Hailan. the 
wife of a jailed labour activist. Uu 
Nianchun. while she was waiting 
outside the Hilton Hotel where Mil 
Robinson was due to arrive for a 
media briefing. “I want to see Miss 
Mary." Mrs Chu screamed as she 
was pulled through the hotel lobby. 

She later said police beat her on the 
head and in the stomach while in the 
hotel “it’s too barbaric." she said. 
“One of them stepped on my stomach 
and it felt like my intestines were 
being squeezed out* She was re¬ 

leased Jast night, eight hours after 
being hauled away. “My bade is hurt 
I can barely walk." she said on 
returning home. 

The Foreign Office last night said it 
was “extremely concerned" by re¬ 
ports of harassment and arbitrary 
detention in China. It said that 
Britain had persistently urged the 
Chinese authorities to respect human - 
freedoms, including the freedom of 
expression. It noted that the Euro¬ 
pean Union had repeatedly raised 
the case of Mr Liu in all its dialogues 
with China about human rights. 

Mrs Robinson was unaware of the 
incident at the time, but said atier- 
wards that she was “very concerned". 
Wang Guangya, the Assistant For¬ 
eign Minister, said that Mrs Chu had 
no permit to stage a demonstration, 
and that police had acted properly in 
removing her. A Foreign Ministry 
spokesman said that she had been 
blocking die hotel entrance and 
disturbing order. 

Mrs Robinson arrived on Sunday 
for a ten-day visit, and will discuss 
human rights issues. Since being 
named High Commissioner last year 
she has come under pressure to take 
a tougher line with governments and 

to be more outspoken in condemning 
abuses. She will visit Tibet but will 
not have a chance to meet anyone 
held in prison. 

On Tuesday, die Chinese Foreign 
Ministry made clear that she would 
not be allowed to meet any dissidents 
during her mainland tour. A spokes¬ 
man said her agenda was filled by 
meetings with judicial officials and 
representatives of women’s groups 
and ethnic minorities. 

Mrs Chu had written an open 
letter to Mrs Robinson on Monday to 
request her help in obtaining the 
release cf her husband, whose health 
is deteriorating in a prison camp. 
However. Mrs Robinson’s spokes¬ 
man. Josft Diaz, said that her 
delegation had received no calls or 
foxes from dissidents. 

Mr Patten yesterday condemned 
what he said was a Western tendency 
to accept the Chinese definition of 
what would constitute good diplo¬ 
matic relations and then clear foe 
obstacles in the way. He said in a 
lecture to the Royal Institute for 
International Affairs in London: "We 
don't behave with anyone else like 
this, and 1 don’t think we should go 
on behaving with China like this.” 

Fred Tuttle, 79, 
bids for Senate 
on $16 budget 
From Damian Whitworth in Washington 

Mary Robinson, the UN rights chief, yesterday in Beijing 
where officials prevented a dissident's wife seeing her 

A SEPTUAGENARIAN for¬ 
mer dairy fanner has proved 
that a sense of mischief and 
love of a good prank can be as 
effective as a huge bank 
balance, even in American 
politics. Fred Tuttle, who 
promised to spend no more 
than $16 (£10) on his campaign 
for the Senate, has seen off a 
millionaire corporate consul¬ 
tant to win the Republican 
nomination for a seat in 
Vermont. 

For Mr TUttle, 79, a man of 
few words and even fewer 
teeth, it is a case of life 
imitating art. He was cata¬ 
pulted on to the political stage 
after starring in a film made 
locally in which he played 
himself running for Congress 
and winning. With Man With 
A Plan currently being touted 
around television stations, its 
director, John O’Brien, per¬ 
suaded Mr Tuttle to run for 
the Republican nomination as 
a publicity stum. 

Nobody really expected him 
to win. least of all Jack 
McMullen, 56. who recently 
moved to Vermont from Mas¬ 
sachusetts and ploughed 

$227,000 of his own cash into 
his campaign for the nomina¬ 
tion. But while Mr Tuttle 
personally said he liked Mr 
McMullen, others have at¬ 
tacked him as a carpetbagger 
who is not from Vermont 

Mr Tuttle, in his blue over¬ 
alls. chunky glasses and base¬ 
ball cap bearing his first 
name, has become a familiar 
and popular figure. He does 
not specify exactly what he 
wants done and even his 
campaign manager — Mr 
O'Brien — admits that he is 
often unintelligible: “1 learned 
making the film that Fred 
can't memorise a compound 
sentence, so ! don’t even try." 

However, MrTuttle is hard¬ 
ly alone among candidates in 
being vague on specifics or 
in penetrable. More oi a draw¬ 
back may be his health. He 
hobbles after recent surgery to 
replace his knees and has 
survived three heart attacks, 
four cataract operations, 
diabetes and prostate cancer. 

The chances of him defeat¬ 
ing the Democrat incumbent 
of 23 years. Patrick Leahy, are 
slim. 

New death threat 
to film-star whale 

From Giles Whjttell in los angeles You want it OTHER 
Celeron" 

THE long-awaited homecom¬ 
ing of Keiko, the killer whale, 
began yesterday with emo¬ 
tional farewells at an Oregon 
aquarium even as a doth 
threat was posted to an Icelan¬ 
dic newspaper. 

Keiko. the five-tonne star of 
Free Willy, the $100 million 
(£60 million) hit family film, 
was lured into a nylon sling 
suspended from a crane at die 
Oregon Coast Aquarium in 
Newport yesterday morning. 
It was the start of a logistical 
obstacle course involving a 
parcel delivery firm’s biggest 
forty and the US Air Force's 
most expensive transport 
plane. 

Controversy awaited Keiko 
in Iceland, where a Reykjavik 
newspaper received its fourth 

Keiko: bound for home 
after 18 years in tanks 

death threat against the whale 
in three months — die result 
of rivalry between two towns 
that had bid for the honour of 
receiving Keiko and the tour¬ 
ist revenue which is expected 
to accompany him, police 
believe. 

"We will stop at nothing to 
kill [Keiko] and it wouldn't be 
a bad thing if this happened 
during a live broadcak.” the 
threat read. Police were said 
to be taking it seriously, as 
dozens of television crews 
prepared to film the release of 
the whale into a giant sub¬ 
merged pen. 

A 07 Globemaster. paid for 
by thousands of Keiko’s ad¬ 
mirers, was on standby yester- 
day in Newport to Dy the j 
whale 4,000 miles to an air-, 
strip on Heimaey Island in 
the Westman Islands group 
off Iceland. From here 
another specially adapted lor¬ 
ry was to cany him the final 
few miles to Ins new borne, 
which is also his old one. 
Although he has spent the 
past 18 years in concrete 
tanks, including one in Mexi¬ 
co City where he suffered 
from 'malnutrition and skin 
infections, Keiko was born in 
Iceland’s chilly waters 20 
years ago. 

Scientists will; spend two 
years studying Keiko’s ability 
to readjust to the wfld before 
deciding whether to release 
him from die pen. 
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RICHARD BRANSON: THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY 

What I did 
next would 
mean death 
or survival 

In the fourth extract 
from his 
autobiography 
Richard Branson 
recalls his brush with 
death in the biggest 
balloon ever built and 
die telephone call that 
began his 
record-breaking 
partnership with 
Per Iindstrand Up, op and away — but not for long. Richard Branson's Hi-fated Challenger balloon passes over the Adas mountains. It later came down in die Sahara desert As we came out of the fog jin July 

1987). I saw the foaming sea ris¬ 
ing up to meet us. We were go¬ 
ing far too fast, ft was like trying 

«o stop a Sherman rank without brakes. 
We hh ihe sea. and 1 went crashing into 

Per [Lindstrand]. The balloon dragged us 
across the surface of the ocean, bounding 
us from wave to wave. 

•'The bolts!" Per shouted. He hauled 
himself up. I tried to push him to his feet, 
but the capsule was smashing up and 
down. I watched his hand stretch out, 
grasp the lever and pull it down. This was 
supposed to fire the explosive bolts, sever¬ 
ing the cables connecting the capsule to 
the balloon. In theory the balloon would 
sail off, leaving the capsule floatinr. 

But nothing happened. “Christr Per 
yelled. "The bolts are dead. 

The balloon was boundn; 
Irish Sea like a monstrous 

‘Get out!" Per shouted 
braced himself against 
wrenched down the fevers and pushed it 
open. The balloon slowed for a moment as 
the capsule dug into the water, and Per 

heaved himself through the hatch. 
“Where's your lifejacket?" I shouted. 
The roar of the sea blew my words back 

info my face. The balloon was lurching, 
one side ploughing through the sea. Be¬ 
hind us we left a foaming while wake. 
Then a gust of wind caught us. lifting the 
balloon off the surface. Per threw himself 
into the water. The drop seemed at least 
100ft. I was sure he’d killed himself. 

1 hesitated, then realised that I was too 
late. Without Per's weight the balloon 
soared up. 1 almost fell over the edge of the 
capsule as it swung underneath the bal¬ 
loon. 1 grabbed the railing and saw the sea 
fall away beneath me. I was rising rapidly 
and couldn't see Per. I soared into thick 
cloud and lost sit oud and lost sight of everything. 

I was by myself, flying in the biggest bat¬ 
on ever built and heading towards Stat¬ 

us across the 
ball, 

at me. He 
the hatch. 

loan ever built and heading towards Scot¬ 
land. The wind was freezing; the sea be¬ 
low me was icy; and I was in thick fog-1 
had only the tiny emergency fuel tank left. 

1 climbed bade into the capsule and ran 
through the options: I could parachute 
into the sea. where nobody would be like¬ 
ly to find me, or I could sail up into the 

darkening sky and try a night landing. 
The radio was still dead. 

I decided to take the balloon up high 
enough so I could parachute off the cap¬ 
sule. 1 blasted the burners, then found my 
notebook and scrawled “Joan, Holly, Sam, 
1 love you". I waited until the altimeter 
showed 8.000ft. then dim bed outside. I 
looked down. If I managed to open my par¬ 
achute. I would still end up in the sea. 
There had to be a better way. 

1 looked up at the vast balloon above me 
and realised 1 was standing beneath the 
world's largest parachute. If 1 could bring 
the balloon down, perhaps 1 could jump 
off into the sea just before we crashed. I 
had enough fuel for another 30 minutes. 

As I came out through the bottom of die 
clouds. I saw the sea racing up to hit me. I 
waited an til l was just above it before pull¬ 
ing my lifejacket ripcord and hurling my¬ 
self away from the capsule. 

1 beard a stilted. Swedish voice. “I plan 
to build the world's largest hot-air balloon 
and fly it in the jet stream at 30.000ft” 

I knew he was an expert at ballooning 
and held several records. He told me that 
nobody bad flown a hot-air balloon far¬ 
ther than 600 miles, or been able to keep 
one in the air for longer than 27 hours. He 
wanted to create a balloon that would fly 
more than 3.000 miles. 

IT HAD ALL dated from a phone call in 
the mid-Eighties. “lt*s Per Iindstrand,” 
said Penni Pike, my assistant “He has an 
incredible proposal." 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 

1 ' n • . r. •• 

EVER SINCE we had abandoned our at¬ 
tempt the previous December, Per had 
been building the new envelope for the bal¬ 
loon that would attempt to take us across 
the Pacific Ocean. By early December 1991 
it had been shipped to Miyakonqjo to join 
the capsule and await a good jet 
stream. By January 14, it looked as 
If the flight might be possible. 

We started firing the burners. 
The pressure to lift grew stronger, 
Ptr fired the bolts that released the 
steel hawsers and we rocketed up¬ 
wards. For the first few minutes we 
marvelled at our silent speed. 

We had six tanks of propane bolt¬ 
ed to the capsule. The idea was that 
we would change the fuel tank 
when one was empty, jettison the 
dead weight and so By fester. We de¬ 
rided to go down out of the jet 
stream as we dropped the tank in 
case anything went wrong. 

We had a video camera under die 
capsule pointing downwards; in ef¬ 
fect. an extra window. Although we 
were 25,000ft above the sea. we 
could see the white tops and deep 
shadows of the troughs. 1 looked at 
die video monitor as Per pressed the 
button to release the empty tank. 
Suddenly the capsule lurched. 

“What's happened?" I cried. 
"No bloody idea." 
1 crawled back up to ray seat We 

were at an angle of about 25 de¬ 
grees above the horizontal. Per 
checked the controls. I reran the vid¬ 
eo and watched what had hap¬ 
pened when the fuel tank fell away. 
To my horror, I saw three tanks fell¬ 
ing down to the sea rather than one. 

“Per, look at this.” 
“Bloody hefl!" he said. 
We had jettisoned one empty tank and 

two full ones. We had flown only around 
1,000 miles and now had three tanks of 
propane rather than five to fly us across 
the most dangerous part of die Pacific. If 
we were to reach land before the fuel ran 
out, we had to fly at an average speed of 
ITGmph, twice as fast as any hot-air bal¬ 
loon had ever flown. 

1 asked over the radio about the condi¬ 
tions below. Mike Kendrick, the project 
manager, sounded agitated. “A cargo ship 
in the area says there's a strong wind and 
high seas. ‘Atrocious' was the word used." 

Per leant over and asked Mike: "What 
do you mean by ‘atrocious*? Over.” 

“F*111" atrocious. You’re not going to 
ditch there. No boat will turn round to 

pack you up. There are waves more than 
50ft high. Over.” Suddenly the radio cut 
out For the next six hours "we had no con¬ 
tact with the outside woririL 

The sky was pitch-black. I concentrated 
on the instruments. With just three tanks 
we would run out of fuel a thousand miles 
off the American coast and have to ditch 
in the sea. ft could well be night-time. The 
only chance of our living was for me to fly 
the balloon in the core of the jet stream. 

1 do not believe m God but, as I sat 
there in the damaged capsule watching 
five instruments, I could not believe my 
eyes; it became dear that we were flying 
dose to die necessary ITOmph. Before we 
had dropped the fuel tanks we had been 

: ■- 
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Joan Branson watches her husband take off 

> at about 80mph; this was a miracle. 
I slapped myself to make sure I wasn't 

hall urinating, but every 15 minutes the 
speeds grew fester: 160mph, 180,200.240. 
Then, just as abruptly as we had lost radio 
contact, we made it 1 heard voices. 

“Thank God, we've got hold of you," 
Bob Rice, a meteorologist, said. “Come 
down immediately. Your current jet 
stream will soon start bending back to¬ 
wards Japan. You’ll be marooned over the 
Pacific, If you come down from 30,000ft to 
18,000ft. you might get the jet that’s head¬ 
ing north, sweeping towards the Arctic.” 

After 36 hours of flying, we finally 
crossed the coast or northern Canada. It 
was too dark to see. but we felt safer. We 
hugged each other and shared a chocolate 
bar. As we flew over the Rockies, we made 

WELL, WE TRIED it in 1997 and 
came down in the Sahara — not the 
yellow sandy sweep of dunes that 
you’d expect the earth was red and 
rocky. Alex [Ritchie] and I sat on the 
roof of the capsule, marvelling at the 
dawn as it broke over the desert. 

Within minutes of our landing 
some Berber tribesmen material¬ 
ised- At first they kept their distance. 
We were about to offer them some 
water when we heard the roar of heli¬ 
copters. The Berber vanished. Two 
helicopters landed dose by. and 
soon we were surrounded by sol¬ 

diers with machine-guns. For a moment 
they stood still, then curiosity finally got 
the better of them and they came forward. 

As I looked at the capsule, I renewed my 
vow that l would never attempt this again. 
Yet at the back of my mind f knew that as 
soon as / was home and had talked to the 
other balloonists who were trying to fly 
round the world, 1 would have one last go. 
It’s an irresistible challenge andburied too 
deep inside for me to give up. 

• Edited extract from Losing My Virgini¬ 
ty: The Autobiography by Richard Bran¬ 
son, to be published by Virgin Publishing 
on September J7 at £30. Times readers 
can buy it for £18 by calling The Times 
Bookshop. 0990 134459. Copyright Rich¬ 
ard Branson 1998 

‘I predict 
thatyou 

will either 
goto 

prison or 
become a 

millionaire’ 
— life at 
school, 

and how 
Virgin 
began 
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radio contact with the local ground con¬ 
trol, Watson Lake Flight Service. 

“Put your rescue beacon on,” they said. 
“You're heading into a blizzard-” 

At 750ft I opened the hatch. Snow 
rushed in. I climbed on to the top of the 
capsule. I shouted to Pen “Don’t get too 
low. Jrs all forest Weil never get out of 
there." I stayed there, shouting down 
what 1 saw: ‘There’s a space ahead. Can 
you see it?" 

“Prepare for landing." Per shouted, and 
shut off the burner. 

I got back into the capsule and we head¬ 
ed down. Our groundspeed was 40mph 
when we crashed. 

“We've done it.” I told Watson Lake. 
“We’re all in one piece." 

“Where are you?" , 
“On a lake surrounded by trees." 

r. “It's frozen, irs quote safe," said a 
" laconic Canadian voice. “But there 
are 800,000 lakes in your vicinity 
and they’ve all got plenty of trees.” 

We had landed more titan 150 
miles from the nearest road, in an 
area 200 times the size of Britain. 
. “We’ve flown 6,761 miles,” Per 
said with weary triumph. “We flew 
for 46 hours and 6 minutes, making 
our average speed J27 knots, 
I47mph. We've flown farther than 
any other balloon has ever flown." 

“I’m dying for a hot drink.” I said, 
“and a log fire. And a sunny beach. 
Why aren’t we in California!” 

“Next time irs the ultimate 
flight,” Rsr said. "Round the world." 

Cl. 
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Pm just trying to get on with my job 
As the ink was drying on 

the deal ihar wSlgm; 
Manchester United un¬ 
precedented millions to 

jure me world's greatest footballers 
from the San Sun and Maracana 
stadiums, Alex Ferguson was to be 

a,1 V^e in **« Potteries. 
The United manager spent the 

wet Tuesday night grimacing his 
71 way through a match between Pon 

Vale and Wolverhampton Wander- 
'JP* who know Ferguson say 

that this is typical of the man. No 
matter how much money a dub 
has to throw around, he believes, in 
the end it all comes down to the 11 

men on the pitch, in Fergie's world 
there is no substitute for scouting 
for fresh, young talent — whatever 
histone deals are being struck. 

Asked for his opinions on the 
BSkyB affair, he responds almost 
as ifit is none of his business He is 
just an employee. He knows,"he in¬ 
sists, only what he has read in the 
papers. With a shrug erf the shoul- 
dei s. he says: “I’m just trying to get 
on with my job. 1 know the fans are 
oonoemed, I understand that. The 

.hv supporters are very important to 
? this dub, they have this incredible 

loyalty. But we can't know how it 
will pan out and affect everyone. 
We will just have to wait and see 
how things develop.” 

We will 

have to 

wait and 

see how 

things 

develop 

And Rupert Murdoch? “I don’t 
know him. You have got to know 
people before you can have views 
on them.” 

Ferguson, a millionaire, is fa¬ 
mous for remaining determinedly 
down-to-earth and never losing 
sight of his roots in Govan. Glas¬ 
gow. He began his working life 
there as an apprentice toolmaker. 
His family considered themselves 
lucky to have an inside toilet 

Ferguson's unwavering support 
for the Labour Party Is well-known. 
His belief in socialism was strength¬ 
ened by watching his mother dying 
from cancer in Govan "s Southern 
General Hospital 11 years ago. The 
cladding was coming off the pipes 
and the staff were exhausted, he 
says. “No one should have to die in 
a place like that” 

So where does a committed so- 
>\t dalist stand on the Murdoch em¬ 

pire? 1 put to him a quote reported 
in the New Statesman last year 
when he said that Sky “sells sup¬ 
porters right down the river and 
hits hardest at the most vulnerable 
pan of society — the old” Ferguson 
does not dodge the question: “I 
think Sky has done a fantastic job. 
But some consideration must be giv¬ 
en to people in hospitals or those 
who cant afford to pay for it” 

Ferguson says he does not feel let 
down by Labour — yet. But he be¬ 
lieves some ministers have let pow¬ 
er go to their heads. “Before you get 
in (to government) there is this 
great unity... but once you get into 
power it changes,” he says. “If they 

Despite the uproar over the sale of Manchester United, manager Alex Ferguson 
is happy to carry on doing what he knows best. Interview by Carol Midgley 

PAUL CCUSAN5 

Alex Ferguson dearly prefers talking about issues than about himself: ‘It’s very difficult to judge yourself, it takes a certain arrogance, don’t you think?* 

could walk into a room and lock the will take two or three years before his private relationships with his When people say‘how do you judge too long he’s in my road.” Fergu- 
door and work, it would be OK. bui big changes can be made... so we players, Cathy, his wife, and his yourself?11 say: ‘Me. judge myself? son. 56, admits his wife's distance 
when people get prominent profiles can judge it then.” three sons. Mark, Jason and Dar- Don! ask me, ask others and you from football helps him to keep his 
a lot get their own agenda. They Ferguson dearly prefers talking ren (who plays for Wolves). will get the proper story.’ irs very sanity. 
don’t stick to what they are good at about iissues than about himself. It His office at The Cliff. Manches- difficult to judge yourself. It takes a Eighteen months ago the couple 
—the thing that got them there. It's is surprising, therefore, that he has ter United's training ground, is certain arrogance, don't you discovered a mutual passion — 
the same with all governments. allowed Granada to make a two- filled with family photographs, think?' horse racing — and he has since 

“It's likewith football managers part documentary of his fife, tra- When he saw earfy tapes of the pro- One of the stars of the pro- bought five racehorses. Ferguson 
or players — you make mistakes ring it back to the days when his fa- gramme, he expressed concern that gramme is his wife, a fellow Glas- says of his wife “She is the counter- 
and they are all magnified. Labour ther worked in the Govan ship- he was seen swearing too much. “1 wegian. Ferguson is away a lot but balance. She brings everything into 
have made some mistakes but it yards. There are rare insights into didn't want to do it, to be honest she has become accustomed to this, perspective. She doesn't place foot- 
hasnt dented my confidence fn the real man that contrast with his with you. One of the difficulties for *Thn quite happy in the back- ball anywhere near as important as 
Tony Blair. I flunk he's doing a bet- dour Scots image (his mobile phone me was to get closely involved with ground We cant all be super- family life, whereas my life IS foot- 
ter job than anyone has for a long plays the tune to Scotland the it. But in fairness, it's about what stars.” she says. “When he’s under ball, you know. It’s good that, very 
time. The NHS is a mountain, it Brave), and we see for the first time other people are saying about me. my feet it’s a nuisance. If he is here good” 

The horses help him to release 
pressure, something he had been 
unable to do until recently. “If you 
are 25 years in this bloody job. you 
have to have a release or you are 
just going to end up playing cards 
like the men in One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo's Nest. As you get older you 
can’t go on like that-” 

Ferguson almost chokes at the 
suggestion that he might ride him¬ 
self. “Are ye kidding? I've no’ even 
ridden a donkey on the beach. My 
grandson thinks [ bought the horse 
for him. When he comes over he 
makes for the garage straight away 
and I have to say’No. it’s no’ here'.” 

When we spoke, coincidentally at 
the same time as the deal was being 
struck, he said he had no idea what 
was happening with ihe sale (sour¬ 
ces say he received the news later 
by phone). He said that he had not 
spoken to Martin Edwards, the 
club’s chief executive, “for a couple 
of days”. 

But he dearly has sympathy with 
the protesting supporters. “Some 
come to watch training every day. 
come what may. whether it's the 
youth team or the reserve team. It's 
incredible loyalty. Don’t forget this 
dub won nothing for 20 years and 
they were still there.” 

Ferguson, a rigid disciplinarian 
who is at his desk by 8 o'clock every 

I shan’t 

retire. I 

have 

plenty of 

damage 

to do 

morning with a mug of tea and a 
slice of toast, believes the jobs of 
both manager and player have 
changed. “It used to be a simple 
game. Managers didn't do an aw¬ 
ful Iol It was come on lads, enjoy 
yourself, work hard, you know, all 
the cliches. Journalists used to go 
for drinks with players, no prob¬ 
lem. But there is instant news on 
TV. Newspapers can no longer 
break the news, so they need the 
background story. Many journal¬ 
ists are under pressure. They are 
on short contracts and they need 
headline news.” 

Ferguson recognises that he wall 
have to slow down soon but dis¬ 
misses any idea of retiring. "I’m 
coming into the last lap of my life, 
I’ve been through all the playing 
part and the adulation, and being 
chased for my autograph. But I 
shan't retire. 1 have plenty of dam¬ 
age to do. I don't believe in retiring. 
It's against the law in America to 
force people to retire at a certain 
age. You have to remain active.” 

On Monday Ferguson will travel 
to Blackpool to talk to pensioners at 
theTUC conference. Many of them 
write to him about all kinds of sub¬ 
jects — such as berating him for 
throwing chewing gum on the 
floor. ‘They give you a few home 
truths.” he says. “Did you know 
that local education authorities 
don’t give free education for OAFS 
any more? Pur that in your paper.” 

• The Alex Ferguson Story. /7V. 
September 15,10.40pm 

Smart socialising is essential to business success, says Lucy Hawking 
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for business success. While to 
many, the idea of homework 
before a party is complete 
anathema.’to others it may be 
better than standing in silence 
when asked a simple question. 
And better still than giving an 
inane, garbled answer. 

"Don't just show up. Plan 
your presence.” says Susan, 
who came up with her strategy 
to help her to overcome her 
fears. “Find out who will be 
attending, think of a way to 
introduce yourself. If you can. 
do it with humour.” 

Had l done a smart socialis¬ 
ing course. 1 would have buil t 
a knowledge bank. I would 
have known relevant facts 
about other guests and would 
have made somedevastatmgly 
clever remark. I would have 
had a pithy two-liner about 
myself and what l did, thus ef¬ 
fectively lifting me through 
troublespots with equilibrium 
and grace. 

Doing a course to improve 
vour party demeanour might 
seem trivial- "Some would 
rather be doing doubleentry 
book-keeping.” says J 
But now that more business 
deals are struck in social set¬ 
tings the an of good manners 
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Planning your approach to a party can help you to handle it 

may find the consequences of 
their behaviour are greater 
than, an empty address book. 

“It could be damaging to 
your company if you didn’t 
work the room.” says Susan. 

] The low-key course can take 
as little as an evening. Susan 
gathers between eight and 
applicants, sometimes from 
the same company or from dif¬ 
ferent organisations, in an in¬ 
formal setting. “It could be a 
cocktail party or a wine and 
cheese evening." she says. Af¬ 
ter a. 30minute talk on key 
tips, which, depending on re¬ 
quirements, may cover eti¬ 
quette for business people 
abroad, they go to dinner. 

where they are expected to 
make use of what they have 
heard- At dinner, everybody 
must find out something 
about somebody else without 
asking directly. At the end, 
they discuss what they have 
discovered and what they feel 
they have gained. 

If introducing yourself 
smoothly is one skill, politely 
getting away is another, and 
one that professional party- 
goers would relish help with 
the most Cornered by a Cock¬ 
tail Party Bore, one of seven 
types to avoid that Susan has 
identified, you might find your 
networking hampered by loud 
and dull conversation. Anoth- 

• r: 

er is the Rabbit :n the Head¬ 
lights: “Very, very nervous, 
limp and sweaty handshake. 
And would prefer to be else¬ 
where." Or the Limpet might 
target you as the friendly face 
and stick, to you all evening. 
Women might find the atten¬ 
tions of the Lounge Lizard 
overbearing. 

Two others are closely 
linked. Married to the Buffet 
dings to the table all evening, 
relentlessly filling up on food 
and unable to speak because 
of a constantly stuffed mouth. 

The Suspect Alcoholic pulls 
the same trick with booze, get¬ 
ting drunker and drunker. 

The Homing Pigeon is confi¬ 
dent and chatty — but only in 
the company of colleagues, 
whose side HP does not leave 
all night 

Finding yourself stuck with 
any of the above will rum your 
evening even more than a per¬ 
sonal faux pas. The trick is to 
extricate yourself without hurt¬ 
ing anybody’s feelings. “You 
might spot someone you know 
and introduce them," says 
Susan. Then, you slope off. 
leaving your colleague with 
the horror. 

Or, Susan suggests, that 
you could ask them to leave 
you for a few moments as “you 
need to prepare a talk you are 
giving" — though this one 
should be used with great care 
if you are not. in fact, giving a 
talk. 

“You might say *IVe been so 
pleased to meet you but youll 
forgive me. I’m sure, as there’s 
someone there I need to speak 
to’. Nobody will be offended 
by that.” 

Unless they, too, have done 
a Smart Socialising Course. In 
which case they will know ex¬ 
actly what you are saying. 

• Smart Socialising for Busi¬ 
ness Success, contact The Aziz 
Corporation 0171-329 0225. 

• Dr Thomas Stuttaford is 
away 
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Tony Blair: 
saviour of 

the Tories? 
Mary Ann Sieghart sees 5MU 

entry uniting the Opposition 
If William Hague could be 

granted a wish, it would 
be to heal the Tory party's 

divisions over Europe. But if 
he thinks that balloting his 
members on the single curren¬ 
cy will do the trick, he is sadly 
deluded For the only man 
who can now unite the Con¬ 
servative Party on Europe is 
Tony Blair. 

A membership bailor will 
put the marter to rest for a few 
months, it will tide Mr Hague 
over the parti’ conference sea¬ 
son and strengthen his leader¬ 
ship. The move looks bold and 
shows thar he is seizing the ini¬ 
tiative. But. while the debate 
on the single currency contin¬ 
ues to rage outside ihe Tory 
party , it din hardly cease for 
long inside. 

This i> not because either 
side has a destructive urge to 
tear the party apart. Both see 
themselves as saviours of the 
party they love. The Euro-en¬ 
thusiasts argue thai ihey alone 
can prevent "it being taken over 
by what they see as a nutty 
fringe. Their opponents see 
their path as the only true one. 

Yet the Tories will continue 
to argue only w hile there is 
something to argue about. 
This is where the Prime Minis¬ 
ter comes in. While 
Britain is outside 
the single currency 
and debating whe¬ 
ther to join, the 
Opposition •vill re¬ 
main nuisilv divid¬ 
ed. If Britain joins 
EMU. rftc issue 
uillinsiantl; disap¬ 
pear as a matter of 
contention. There 
•■•■ill be no going 
hack. This time 
there will have 
hec-n a referen¬ 
dum. unlike * 973-75. u period 
when the Labour Puny con¬ 
templated leaving the Com¬ 
mon Market after Ted Heath 
had taken u< in. 

S«>. once Britain is in the sin¬ 
gle currency, the Tories will 
unite again." And there will be 
another new factor to strength¬ 
en the part;.. No longer will 
leaders of the Left. ?uch as Ken¬ 
neth Clarke. Chris Patten or 
Stephen Dorrcll. seem anathe¬ 
ma to NiPs and activists. Mr 
Clarke nearly became leader 
last year despite his views on 
Europe: think how much more 
attractive he would seem if Eu¬ 
rope were no longer relevant. 

Both these changes slmuld 
worry Labour. In my view , the 
economic arguments against 
joining a single currency' in 
the foreseeable future are 
strong enough on their own. 
But politicians are politicians 
— and if Mr Blair looks at the 
partisan considerations, they 
are likely to influence him too. 
Does he really want to be the 
Labour leader who turned the 
Conservatives into an effective 
fighting force again? 

We all know' how damaging 
party divisions can be. They 
kept the Left out of power in 
Britain for IS years. They kept 
the Right out of power in Aus¬ 
tralia for 13 years. They’ caused 
the demise of the Tories here 
last year. And they continue to 
contribute to the Conserva¬ 
tives’ lamentably low poll 
ratings. 

So does the leadership of Mr 
Hague. He has done little 
wrong since he took over the 
party, but there is a blandness 
about his personality that 

makes him unable to engage, 
excite or inspire die British 
people. Apart from Michaef 
Ponillo. who is outside Parlia¬ 
ment. there is only one poten¬ 
tial Conservative leader who 
has that ability to engage: Mr 
Clarke. 

Mr Blair would be far more 
nervous of a Tory party led by 
Mr Clarke, for all his faults, 
than he is of the current Oppo¬ 
sition. Not only is the former 
Chancellor a bruiser with a 
powerful personality; he is 
also ready to do battle on the 
centre ground of British poli¬ 
tics. Mr Blairs strategy has al¬ 
ways been to push the Tories 
to the Right until they become 
uneleclab/e. and then to cap¬ 
ture the centre and centre 
Right for himself. Mr Clarke 
would not cede the territory. 

If he were to take over, vot¬ 
ers would be offered a choice 
berween two parties with bare¬ 
ly distinguishable policies. 
The issue at election time 
would be whether they wanted 
a change of face. When the 
choice is essentially manageri¬ 
al. the electorate can swing 
wildly from one party to anoth¬ 
er. The Conservatives could 
achieve a remarkable come¬ 
back if the public became fed 

up with Labour. 
This is all the 

more likely be¬ 
cause of Mr Blairs 
vulnerability. That 
might sound an 
odd noun to use of 
a Prime Minister 
whose pall ratings 
are so exalted. But 
it is precisely be¬ 
cause of his popu¬ 
larity that his crip 
on the party and 
the Government is 
so strong. Not 1 

much else sustain* him. His | 
MPs see him as an alien trans¬ 
plant to Labour. Many of | 
them do nut tru ‘ him and j 
mam of his ministerial col¬ 
leagues do not understand | 
him. Only while he continues i 
tn deliver electoral success are i 
they prepared to unite behind 
him. When the polls begin 

to slip, the fall may¬ 
be vertiginous. The 

Labour Pam will become frac¬ 
tious and ‘ rebellious, and 
murmuring disloyalty from 
ministers will undermine the 
Prime Minister. Mr Blair per¬ 
sonally is ill-equipped to deal 
with such pressure. So far he 
has known only success. 
When he is criticised, he be¬ 
comes rattled and defensive. 
Unlike Margaret Thatcher, 
who thrived on adversity and 
almost courted unpopularity, 
the Prime Minisier wants ro 
be liked and could become pet¬ 
ulant and even paranoid if his 
popularity slid. That in turn 
would worsen his problems. 

Labour's current poll rat¬ 
ings are artificially high, 
thanks to the Tories' weak¬ 
ness. Some voters must be sup¬ 
porting the Government only 
because they still cannot enter¬ 
tain the alternative. If die 
Tories were to heal their divi¬ 
sions and move tn the centre 
under a stronger leader, they 
could recover popularity sur¬ 
prisingly fast. It would be a 
painful irony if Mr Blair were 
to join the single currency to 
gain leadership in Europe 
only to find that he lost leader¬ 
ship of his country as a result. 

If Blair is 
criticised, 
he can be 
petulant 
and even 
paranoid 

Farewell laisser-faire 
Capitalism will survive global crisis. 

Free-market fundamentalism won’t 

So capitalism is not finished af¬ 
ter all. It only took a word 
from Alan Greenspan, the 
Chairman of the US Federal 

Reserve Board, and Wall Street im¬ 
mediately recovered almost all the 
losses from last week's vertiginous 
fall. Share prices in Tokyo and Eu¬ 
rope also enjoyed big gains and. 
more importantly, global financial 
markets reverted to a semblance of 
calm. .AH because Mr Greenspan 
uttered a series of banalities that eve¬ 
rybody knew already. The Fed was 
closely watching the global financial 
turmoil and would rake the appropri¬ 
ate action if. and when, required. 

In the paucity of their information¬ 
al content, these commenLs brought 
to mind the one famous joke made by 
the notoriously guarded Fed Chair¬ 
man. During a congressional hear¬ 
ing. Mr Greenspan was thanked for 
being so clear in what he said. "If that 
is the impression 1 have given," he re¬ 
plied. “then I'm afraid I have been 
misunderstood." 

Why, then, did Mr Greenspan's 
essentially vacuous remarks add hun¬ 
dreds of billions of dollars to the val¬ 
ue of assets from Tokyo to Buenos 
Aires? Modern financial capitalism is 
an incredibly robust system. This is 
not meant to be a market forecast — 
for what it is worth, 1 still believe that 
stock markets will fall by about anoth¬ 
er 20 per cent. But the financial crisis, 
even if conditions deteriorate much 
further, will prove no more than a 
pinprick for global capitalism. This 
was the obvious symbolic meaning of 
Tuesday's stock market bounce. 

Bui the euphoric reaction to Mr 
Greenspan's soothing words had 
another, more controversial and defi¬ 
nitely unintended, symbolic mean¬ 
ing. The markets were celebrating 
because the world's most powerful 
economic policy institution — the Fed¬ 
eral Reserve Board — was publicly de¬ 
claring that it would intervene to 
stabilise the markets if required. To 
put it in traders’ parlance, the mar¬ 
kets want someone to "take charge” 
— and similar sentiments are voiced 
around the world from Hong Kong 
and Tokyo to Frankfurt and Moscow. 

Consider what this implies. It im¬ 
plies a recognition that capitalism 
can prosper only with the support of 
sound government — that political 
institutions have a legitimate and in¬ 
dispensable role in managing the cap¬ 
italist system. The present financial 

crisis will do no permanent harm to 
the operation of reasonably free mar¬ 
kets, but the global dominance of 
free-market fundamentalism, which 
was already waning after the politi¬ 
cal defeats hr John Major and Newt 
Gingrich, is now in full retreat. 

Market fundamentalism is an all- 
embracing philosophy which asserts 
thai marker forces, commercial com¬ 
petition and purely economic judg¬ 
ments should dominate decisions in 
all areas of political and social life — 
that political actions and even moral 
arguments which seek to restrain the 
unbridled pursuit of profit are dam¬ 
aging. futile and unnatural because 
they conflict with the “iron laws" of 
market economics. 

The challenge to 
this ideology' is sym¬ 
bolised by the mar¬ 
kets’ faith in Alan 
Greenspan and the 
Fed. Why do most 
people, like me. be¬ 
lieve that capitalism 
is an incredibly ro¬ 
bust system that will 
survive every conceiv¬ 
able crisis with a bit of help from the 
Federal Reserve, the European Cen¬ 
tral Bank and other policymaking in¬ 
stitutions? It is certainly not because 
of historical experience, which has 
been marked by gigantic booms and 
busts, often accompanied by wars 
and revolutions, from the 18th centu¬ 
ry to the 1930s. The main reason for 
such confidence is that the world has 
not experienced any postwar econom¬ 
ic crisis remotely comparable to those 
of the 1930s and before. What is 
more, such a crisis is very unlikely to 
hit global capitalism ever again. 

This statement may seem absurdly 
hubristre Now let me say something 
that sounds even more stupid. Future 
depressions will be avoided because 
our understanding of economics, in¬ 
adequate though it is. has progressed 
enormously since the 1930s. This revo¬ 
lution in economic thinking is often 
attributed in Britain to Keynes, but 
like all intellectual revolutions since 
Copernicus, it was more the conse¬ 
quence of an historical conjuncture 
than the work of any particular man. 

In fact, the acceptance of a new eco¬ 
nomic paradigm in the 1930s had less 
to do with the abstract theories oFKey- 

. nes than with the concrete policies 
: adopted by practical politicians, rang¬ 
ing from Roosevelt in the United 
States to such less savoury economic 
heroes as Hjalmar Schacht the presi¬ 
dent of Hiller's central bank. 

How can I credit modern econom¬ 
ics with ensuring global stability? 
Most economists are wrong most of 
the time and. to make matters worse, 
they constantly change their minds. 
Their recommendations could not 
guarantee the financial stability of a 
sweetshop, never mind the global cap¬ 
italist system. Yet it is a matter of his¬ 
torical fan that the new economic 

thinking of the 1930s 
was followed by an 
unprecedented peri¬ 
od of stability and 
growth in all capital¬ 
ist economies, as 
well as the triumph 
of capitalism over 
communism, feudal¬ 
ism and all ocher al¬ 
ternative forms of 

economic organisation. In the past 50 
years, there have of course been eco¬ 
nomic and financial crises. But they 
have not been as deep or protracted 
as the booms and busts that punctuat¬ 
ed the development of capitalism in 
ihe centuries before the Second 
World War and which regularly saw 
global economic activity falling by as 
much as 10 per cent and remaining 
depressed for years on end. The 
worst worldwide slump of the post¬ 
war era, in the mid-1970s, saw global 
output contracting by less than I per 
cent and recovering after a single 
year. And the 1970s crisis was much 
bigger and more pervasive than the 
problems that have hit Japan and the 
rest of Asia in the present decade. 

Of course, this historical coinci¬ 
dence does not prove that the econom¬ 
ic policies introduced after the Great 
Depression caused the prosperity of 
the pasr 50 years ~ and it certainly 
tells us nothing about which specific 
policies to pursue today. But what 
happened in the political economy of 
the 1930s was not just the invention of 

one particular new theory about coun¬ 
teracting depressions — “Keynesian" 
deficit financing — whose effective¬ 
ness has been largely' overtaken by 
events. The much more important 
and enduring event was a permanent 
change in our way of thinking about 
the economic world — what histori¬ 
ans describe as a "paradigm shift". 

Tne real significance of this para¬ 
digm shift was the recognition that 
capitalist economies cannot always 
rely on pure market forces if econom¬ 
ic stability and political consent are to 
be preserved Governments must ac¬ 
cept responsibility for preserving sta¬ 
bility and managing mcroeconomk 
demand. How exactly governments 
do this — through interest rates, tax¬ 
es. currency management or whatev¬ 
er —depends on ever-changing condi¬ 
tions. But the fact that capitalism 
requites some degree of external man¬ 
agement is impossible to dispute 
and fortunately die imperatives of glo¬ 
bal capitalism's self-preservation in¬ 
variably bring to play the forces of 
political stabilisation when die sys¬ 
tem as a whole is under threat Thar capitalism requires some 

management may seem obvi- 
ous. but the political implica- i 
tions of explicitly recognis¬ 

ing this could be vast To take one 
example, the common political wis¬ 
dom of the 1980s was that right-wing 
parties had a natural advantage in 
winning elections because voters be¬ 
lieved that free-market parties were 
the ones that could make a market 
economy work. But if it is recognised 
that the capitalist economy depends 
on political management then mar¬ 
ket fundamentalist parties will be 
treated with suspicion and parties of 
the Left might be seen as the better 
guardians of stability and prosperity 
in a mixed economy. 

None of this means that the world 
is likely to revert to the discredited 
policies of nationalisation, protection¬ 
ism and price controls, ft does sug¬ 
gest a new style of politic in which 
all kinds of economic ideas will be 
open to discussion — for good and ill. 
Ii is impossible to say if this next 
phase of capitalist ideology will prove 
more or less successful than the mar¬ 
ket fundamentalism it displaces. 
What is certain is that the era of 
laisser-faire ideology is fading. Capi¬ 
talism's own incomparable instinct of 
self-preservation will see to that. 

Avery 
Scottish 

covenant 
Magnus Linklater 

on a Highlander’s 
lessons for Labour It was, declared the lady in the 

tweed skirt, "a fine Edinburgh fu¬ 
neral". It had combined a proper 

degree of solemnity with a splendid 
gathering afterwards. There was "a 
good tumour', a modest supply of 
strong drink, and no lack of what the 
Scots call "crack", a word that trans¬ 
lates limply as conversation, but car¬ 
ries a whole extra layer of animation. 
Alastair Dunnett. the newspaperman 
with the Highland ancestry, would 
have approved; he was. after all, a 
quintessential Scot. “In Scottish cul¬ 
ture nothing beats a good-going ftj- 
neral," he once said. 

He would have appreciated the 
Presbyterian simplicity of the Canon- 
gate Kirk, with the morning sun light¬ 
ing up the whitewashed walls, and 
the view through the East Window of 
the Royal High School where, as eve¬ 
ryone knows, the new Parliament 
should have been. He would have 
liked the I2lst Psalm, “I to the hills 
will lift mine eyes” and been pleased 
with the old Scottish Paraphrase or 
biblical hymn. O God of Bethel 
which ends with the lines "And thou 
shah be our chosen God and portion 
evermore". There was a reading from 
the great 18th-century Gaelic poet. 
Duncan Ban Maontyre, and the 
Scots version of die Lords Prayer 
which asks forgiveness for "debts” 
rather than trespasses — “as we for¬ 
give our debtors". 

There was. I thought, a rustle of ap¬ 
proval from the packed congregation 
when the Rev Charlie Robertson, the 
Queen's Chaplain in Scotland, read 
out a sentence from Dunneff s autobi¬ 
ography in which he summed up his 
feelings about his native land with 
the words “J have a Covenant with 
Scotland". Covenant is a peculiarly 
Scots word, redolent of Calvinist mar¬ 
tyrs and a long line of unforgiving 
preachers. But in this case it conveys 
something of a life spent almost whol¬ 
ly in Scotland, devoted to Scottish in¬ 
terests. with an unshakeable faith in 
Scotland's abilities. As Editor of two 
distinctive newspapers, the Daily 
Record and The Scotsman in the 
days when a decade was considered a 
fairly brief stint in the editorial chair, 
he knew his own country backwards. 
He was 89 years old when he died, 
and had turned down three Fleet 
Street editorships to stay at home. 

Some of his opinions now sound 
old-fashioned. But in a week which 
ushers in a critical period in Scot¬ 
land's political history — one which 
he would have followed with the keen¬ 
est interest — it is worth reviewing 
what he stood for, if only because his 
attitudes, particularly about Eng¬ 
land, still reflect a deep seam of Scot¬ 
tish opinion that is not generally re¬ 
ported. The Scottish Labour Party, 
which tomorrow relaunches itself 
with a new image in an attempt to 
unite a divided nation, would find 
useful lessons in the Dunnett view. 

He had been deeply influenced by 
his wartime experience spent work¬ 
ing for the greatest of latterday Scot¬ 
tish Secretaries. Tom Johnston, who 
laid the foundations of modem Scot¬ 
land. Johnston had persuaded 
Churchill to agree to set up a Council 
of State, a non-elected precursor of 
the Scottish parliament Using this to 
draw together support from local 
councils and MRs, Johnston created 
the hydroelectric industry, launched 
a nascent Scottish tourist board, set 
up a network of emergency hospitals, 
and won enormous power for the 
Scottish Office. Dunnett remained 
deeply impressed by what could be 
achieved in a small country if there 
was leadership and enthusiasm. 
Johnston "was of course a political na¬ 
tionalist," he wrote, "but far more im¬ 
portant, he was determined that the 
immediate task should always be to 
get on with improving the place as 
you found it and not wait for some 
millennium arising out of a political 
majority". 

cAnatoli 
'Kgletsky 

Catholic taste 
NEWS has reached Cardinal Basil Hume that Tony Blair received Com¬ 
munion during Mass while on holiday in Tuscany recently. Two years 
ago, Blair was criticised after it emerged that he had taken Communion 
with his family at St Joan of Arc Church, a Roman establishment in Isling¬ 
ton. The PM responded by stating: "If it causes difficulty or offence to peo¬ 
ple, 1 will stop.” Last summer, i was told that Blair received Communion 
during the G7 summit in Denver. Technically, it would appear that our 
quixotic Prime Minister (pictured 
in Tuscany) has not broken the let¬ 
ter of Church of England law. 
"Eucharist hospitality" states that 
it is acceptable for ah Anglican to 
take Communion in a Catholic 
church while away from home if 
no CofE establishment is dose by. 

The nearest .Anglican chaplaincy 
to the Blairs' holiday home was a 
bumpy car ride away in Florence. 

. But Catholic diktat requires that if 
a Christian from another denomi¬ 
nation shares Communion, he 
must believe rhat (be bread and 
wine are ihe real presence of 
Christ. This rather helped to kick- 
start the Reformation here in the 
Ihth century’- Friends of the PM in¬ 
sist, however, that there will be no 
conversion until he leaves office. 

• BEWARE MPs offering drinks. 
Fraser Kemp, a gregarious Labour¬ 
ite. celebrated his dOth birthday 
with Alastair Campbell et al liy 
putting his credit card behind the 

bar of the Marquis of Granby, in 
Westminster. Kemp's card had ex¬ 
pired. leaving friends sated but the 
landlord £12Q short, “f squared it 
straight away with the pub." Kemp 
assures me. 

Set in stone 
NICHOLAS PARSONS or Emper¬ 
or Marous Nerva? This is the 
choice faring Gloucester, which 
has to deride between these two 
greats for a statue in the town. Mr 
Nerva- who was big in Rome from 

DIARY 
AD96, founded Gloucester and 
transformed it into the powerhouse 
of Britain. The capricious towns¬ 
folk have responded with the cry 
"Marcus who?" and have suggest¬ 
ed other more contemporary repre¬ 
sentations of Gloucester's success. 

Support is increasing for Par¬ 
sons, the important televisual 
game show host, who lives locally. 
Nigel Spry, of the Gloucester Civic 
Trust, which is proposing the Ro¬ 
man sculpture, is appalled. "Par¬ 
sons is a transient, ephemeral 
figure. Nerva has historical signifi¬ 
cance and made Gloucester the 
equal of Rome. The (own was 
originally called Nervana-" A bil¬ 
lowing gown at Gloucester City 
Council hopes to find a solution 
which will appeal io its more popu¬ 
list residents: "I don't think Nerva 
is one of our most famous sons." 

• AN AUSSIE swimming coach 
has angered the non-competitive 

sports fraternity with his novel ap¬ 
proach to motivating his sleepier 
charges: a crocodile. 

Farmed out 
NATIVES are restless on the es¬ 
tates of All Souls College. Oxford. 
The alma mater of John Redwood. 
William Waldegrave and other pen- 
seurs owns a farm in Edgware that 
it wants to turn into a gol/oourse 
(which would offer a more lucra¬ 
tive harvest of dub-wielders). It 
has applied for planning permis¬ 
sion. But Mr Valkass, a farmwork¬ 
er who has lived in a tied cottage 
there since 1903, refuses to go. 

"People have realised that you 
are leader of the Labour Party” 

He claims that the college is let¬ 
ting his home disintegrate to 
hound him out, and he has Barnet 
council on his side. It condemns 
the state of the farm, and says the 
college needs to spend £80,000 on 
repairs. “We will not be moved." 
says Mr Valkass's partner. “We 
will fight." Dr Bailey, the college's 
estates bursar, says: "I can see why 
he might think he is being eased 
out, but the buildings don't justify 
being repaired." That, doctor, de¬ 
pends on how one defines "justify". 

9 SIR CUFF RICHARD has a 
dark side. The purveyor of musical 
sludge has accused Una Stubbs, 
the actress, of being the devil wom¬ 
an who turned him to booze: "1 
started drinking wine when t did 
Summer Holiday in TiL?. / was out¬ 
side on a beautiful night with Una 
and 1 tried same and liked it Una 
got me fttwted for life." ft is nor the 
first lime Cliff has strayed from the 
path of righteousness: "I was actu¬ 
ally thinking of getting involved 
with the occult when 1 was 2 iris he 
still going to Heaven? "I've been 
promised fbar." Lucky chap. 

Altered image 
KATE MOSS pines for her Croy¬ 
don roots. When the model (righl) 
took Johnny Depp, her occasional 
boyfriend, home to meet her moth* 
er they had a jolly family "meal" of 

bangers and mash. It seems the 
poor lass has had enough of cat- 
walk life. "When l look at a bill¬ 
board of myself in Times Square. I 
don't see myself any more, just an 
image of what someone is trying to 
advertise." Painful, self-realisation. 

• ATTHE Ivy, Lady Antonia Fras¬ 
er distanced herself from sniffy 
comments about Luke Johnson, 
the new owner (he made his money 
at Pizza Express). "He is my kind of 
owner. 1 haw known him since be¬ 
fore he was bom." 

Jasper Gerard 

Dunnett remained convinced 
that nothing could be 
achieved unless Scotland re¬ 

tained ihe densest ties with England 
— though on its own terms rather 
than those dictated from London. “I 
believe in Britain." he said. “I believe 
in a United Kingdom that is a united 
kingdom." Unless it was founded on 
a basis of equal partnership, he 
thought it would eventually fall 
apart A future Scottish parliament 
should be given equal political status 
with its more powerful partner at 
Westminster. Only thus could Scot¬ 
land discover its own strengths rath¬ 
er than be overwhelmed by the 
notion of English superiority. “One of 
the great attitudes of mind which has 
prevented Scotland from being utter¬ 
ly engulfed by them is that the Scots 
are the only people in the world who 
haw never underrated the English." 
he said. “In any proper system of gov¬ 
ernment in the small British islands 
they would be natural and friendly al¬ 
lies and we could do great things 
together." 

What he put his finger on is the di¬ 
lemma that still confronts Labour in 
Scotland and that they have not so far 
resolved, just eight months short of 
the Scottish elections: it is to tap the 
deep vein of nationalism which forms 
the Scottish character, while retain¬ 
ing confidence in the Union and a 
dose working relationship with Lon¬ 
don. I imagine that Alastair Dunnett 
would have pointed out that unless 
both these aspects are folly recog¬ 
nised, the equal partnership he 
sought would be swept away on a 
tide of separatism. 

■» 
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% CHANGE AT CHEQUERS 
The Cabinet must be bold today to remain relevant 

asfcf-i*.- 

St- ' ’ 

a Aneurin Bevan 
memorably said, is the religion of socialism. 

7^apK?5Snfl?.post'socialist Government 
must shortly decide what legislation it 

b^inf to toe altar. Tte Cabinet 
meets today to determine a programme for 
the next parliamentary session. These 
meetmgs always involve a balance between 
partisan political considerations and the 
water national interest There is some poll 
evidence to suggest that the Prime Minister’s 
honeymoon with the electorate might finally 
be ending. The compensating news is that 
the country and the Conservatives still 
appear to have “irreconcilable differences”. 
Tony Blair has the capacity to set Britain’s 
political agenda. He and his colleagues must 
new decide how that can best be achieved. 
pe Cabinet is faced with two unusual 

difficulties that will influence its discussion. 
The first is that the next parliamentary year 
will be shorter than usual. The burden of 
(welcome) additional Northern Ireland lqg- 

- islation introduced last summer has ensured 
that current proceedings in the House of 
Commons cannot be completed until early 
November. The Queen’s Speech will be 
delayed as a result The second relates to the 
House of Lords. Ministers are planning to 
bring forward a Bill abolishing the voting 
rights of hereditary peers. They will also 
offer a consultation paper on “stage two” 
reform. This is likely to be resisted by some 
Tory peers in the Upper House. They may 
well attempt to frustrate other government 
measures as part of their war of attrition. 

For that reason the House of Lords should 
be the first item on Mr Blair’s agenda. The 
nature of this Bill will shape how much 
other legislation can remain on the front- 
burner. The vaguer the Government seems 
to be on its medium-term plans for the 
second chamber, the larger the tadt support 
that William Hague will offer to the 
hereditary awkward squad. This in turn will 
determine their effectiveness. Lord Irvine of 
Lairg needs to be told that he must set out 
the Government’s plans on the powers and 
composition of a reformed Upper House 
and leave toe details for cross-party con¬ 
sultation. He must also be able to place 
within the Bffi a date when the new chamber 
will begin business. 

This should not be beyond the wit of man. 
The question of Lords reform has been with 
us for a century or more and the range of 
options is finite. If the Lord Chancellor is not 
in a position to offer precision then the 
Cabinet should reconsider its strategy. It 
would be better to appoint something 
similar to the Jenkins Commission to deal 
with the subject rather than proceed and lose 
other legislation in the process: Lords reform 
is important and must be dealt with. It is not, 
though, at the cutting edge of national life. 

Welfare reform, on the other hand, is at 
that cutting edge. There have been disturb¬ 
ing indications that the Government might 
choose to cut and run on it It is said that the 
necessary work on pensions reform has not 
been done, that the disputes between Harriet 
Hannan and Frank Field have poisoned the 
atmosphere and that the country is not ready 
for radical ideas this side of a general 
election, hi truth, it is predominantly the 
Labour Party itself that is not prepared for 
the experience. As a result, some now seem 
to be concluding, it would be better to 
postpone legislation until the next millen¬ 
nium or possibly the one after that. 

KNIFED AT THE OPERA 
Covent Garden must now accept the Southgate plan 

Sir Colin Southgate’s kfil-or-cure plan for 
the Royal Opera House, announced yester¬ 
day, has all the dramatic desperation of 
Donna Elvira's final act pleading with Dan 
Giovanni to repent The Don turned a deaf 
ear, and the flames consumed him. If toe 
heavily unionised staff of the ROH does the 
same, it should not assume that Sir Cotta is 
bluffing when he says tost this great comp¬ 
any would then ring down the final curtain 
on January 16. This libretto is written in red 
ink. Covent Garden is technically bankrupt 
already. Unless there is an end to the special 
fees and restrictive practices that swell 
overdrafts and make even toe basic teCh- 
nioues of sound management impossible, 
the structural £13 million deficit is set to 
double by March 2000. The mtmeyis not 
thpre This is genuinely the final act, not 

wS a comolutedplot 
%te surgical strategy, aimed atsheddmg 

erf debt by the time tbereefev- 
iiinnpd theatre opens at the end of December 

save money aU^a 
is mid-January to Decent- 

be cancelled and toe 
ter chorus disbanded, although a 
Per^5”f,ifLason will be retained. In toe 
lumped ballet ^ J toe number of new 

ranfDL0&ta« office and financial admin- 
marketing, box j^y scenario, 
istration. And to « deadline Df October 26 
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and admtaJ5ff^^j working- outlawing 
agreements on bitant overtime de- ■5* P^^oveitunashAand 

an end to me individual 
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recording, °fa ^ statutory 
deadline a not ^ m company will 
notices wil) be issuo^ ]6 
cease to east on Janu^r 

A new concept of what the ROH should be 
offering accompanies this restructuring. The 
watchwords are wider access, more afford¬ 
able seats and more educational outreach. 
That includes a multimedia dimension 
which makes toe performance tee argument 
critical. This includes relaying performances 
to big-screen audiences in regional cinemas, 
and active link-ups with television stations. 
If the ROH is to succeed in this, it must 
charge competitive prices. There will be a 
broader range of affordable tickets, and 
more spending on educational activities. On 
that basis Chris Smith, the Culture Sec¬ 
retory, has promised an undisclosed in¬ 
crease in the ROH*S £14.4 million annual 
grant, and the security of a three-year 
agreement to replace annual negotiation. 

The next six weeks will be an iron test of a 
hitherto less than iron management- This 
plan will work only if it is not diluted — and 
this is a workforce that lias never seen a 
bottom line it could not, under threat of 
walkouts, bend. There are already hints that 
the chorus might be kept in being, tided over 
with recordings and concerts; if that is 
agreed, it should only be mi a freelance 
retainer basis. It is not toe chorus's fault that 
next year’s London opera “season” was to 
run rally from April to June; but that made it 
absurd to retain it throughout toe year. 
Above all, there can be no retreat whatever 
on the agreements for the new house. 

However much bad management may 
have been to blame for toe collapse of the 
House’s finances, the unions cannot pretend 
that their intransigence has played no part 
Sir Colin's determination that this chaotic 
but artistically brilliant company should 
start life in its new theatre with a clean sheet, 

managerial as well as financial, is reason 
enough for the staff to meet his challenge. 
But it is not the only one; toe king overdue 
changes' he demands are essential if the 
ROH is to fulfil its potential to enrich toe 
nation’s otitural life. The ROH finally has a 
viable plan worthy <7 government backing. 
It is a gamble. It deserves to succeed. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Mr Blair fathered new Labours interest in 
the reconstruction of the welfare state. He 
must use this Cabinet to save his creation 
from a premature death. As we report today, 
there are signs that he may be ready to 
mount sudh a crusade. The welfare system, 
as Mr Blair has often said, is in absolute 
crisis. It does not help those most in need 
and it often provides perverse incentives. It 
has trapped many millions of people in 
poverty. It is also bleeding toe national 
coffers dry. Expenditure on failed policies 
already exceeds £100 billion: this will rise 
further in future decades. That means either 
higher taxation or cuts in other domains 
such as education and health. 

A concentration on substantial welfare 
reform would also completely outflank the 
Conservatives. Mr Hague has already, very 
wisely, promised to cooperate with Mr Blair 
if he devised bold proposals in this area. He 
could hardly allow the Tray troops in the 
House of Lords to run a scorched earth 
campaign against government legislation 
under these circumstances. The Conser¬ 
vative leader would be burnt alive. Welfare 
reform is also toe defining test for the 
originality of new Labour and toe relevance 
of the Prime Minister. Without it, his 
Government will have offered little of real 
radicalism outside the constitutional sphere. 
New Labour may be seen by electors and 
historians alike as not much more than the 1 
Liberal Democratic Party with votes. 

Hie Cabinet must ask Alistair Darling to 
redouble his efforts. That legislation should 
be toe centrepiece of toe Queen’s Speech. All 
other bids should be considered secondary. 
There is no reason why a fresh Government, 
with a majority of 180 in the House of 
Commons, a battered Opposition that is 
sympathetic on this matter in any case, and 
an economic cycle just about on its side,, 
cannot pursue serious welfare reform in this 
Parliament A window of opportunity re¬ 
mains available. For the sake of the countiy 
and his own future electoral coalition. Mr 
Blair should throw himself through iL 

The big decisions on Lords reform and 
welfare reform, if taken, should make toe 
rest of the Cabinet meeting relatively 
straightforward- Measures on crime and the 
NHS—key terrain for new Labour— will be 
deemed essential. Other proposals — on 
emptoymmt rights and focal government 
reform in London — have either powerful 
constituencies or fixed timetables that can¬ 
not be ignored. That leaves a set of measures 
— food standards, financial services, public 
transport and. local democracy — to fight it 
out for toe remaining spare. Ibis struggle is 
the standard fere of Whitehall life It would, 
though, be very unfortunate if freedom of 
information legislation was excluded again. 

The Cabinet needs to stand back and 
contemplate the wider picture. It must 
decide whether the Government wants a 
legislative programme that is useful but 
incremental or bold and fundamental. The 
Prime Minister and his supporters have 
often stressed toe importance of new Labour 
winning a second full term in office, a feat 
that has always eluded his party in the past. 
That aspiration is legitimate but Mr Blair 
must start to sketch out what he would do 
with tiie opportunity should it arise. Safety 
first is not enough. Some political risks must 
be taken. Or, as Bevan also put it: “We know 
what happens to people who stay in the 
middle of toe road They get run down." 

Tory ballot on 
monetary union 
From Mr Brendan Donnsltv, MEP 
(European People's Party Parliamen¬ 
tary Group (Conservative)) and others 

Yours faithfully. 
BRENDAN DONNELLY, 
JOHN STEVENS. 
JAMES MOORHOUSE. 
European Parliament. 
Rue Wiera, 1047 Brussels. 
September 8. 

From the Director of 
The Freedom Association 

Sir, Peter Riddell, in criticising Wil¬ 
liam Hague's decision to hold an 
immediate ballot cm the single Euro¬ 
pean currency (“A solution that could 
make the problem worse", September 
8), nonetheless belatedly accepts that 
“the majority of the public agrees 
more with toe sceptic stand of Mr 
Hague" than with toe monetary union 
sympathisers within his party. 

This political fact will grow in sig¬ 
nificance- A poll taken by Gallup 
earlier this summer revealed that 65 
per cent of Liberal Democrats would 
vote “no” in any referendum on abol¬ 
ishing the pound in favour erf a single 
European currency, as would 58 per 
cent of Labour Party supporters. 

Mr Hague* expected overwhelm¬ 
ing majority may well awaken grass¬ 
roots Labour and Literal Democrats, 
making them become restless should 
their leaders continue to adhere to a 
European policy which they reject 

Yours faithfully, 
GERALD HARTUP, 
Director. The Freedom Association, 
35 Westminster Bridge Road, SE17JB. 
September 8. 

From Dr Michael Hooker 

Sir. William Hague’s decision to 
ballot members of the Conservative 
Party on toe euro is admirable. 

However, it will not, of course, 
cover people like myself who left the 
party because it was not sufficiently 
Eurosceptic and will return if toe 
ballot supports his position. 

Yours etc, 
MICHAEL A HOOKER. 
Flat 8,85 Marine Parade. 
Brighton, East Sussex BN2 LAJ. 
September 8. 

From Mr David Goodenduy 

Sir, You report today that twice, in 
consecutive sentences, William 
Hague used the words “fight this 
Government". 

Only 17 months ago toe voters 
elected this Government with an 
overwhelming majority and it is dear 
that it continues to enjoy record 
popularity. We are entering a period 
of global instability. Surely Mr Hague 
cannot believe that the country now 
wants the Opposition to fight rather 
than construc^vdy oppose. 

This seems to be yet another 
example of Mr Hague's immaturity. 
It does not bode well for toe future of 
toe Tory party. 

Yours huthhily, 
DAVID GOODENDAY. 
Bunkers Dip, Neville Drive. N2 OQR. 
Septembers. 

Nil returns 
From MrS. F- Stansfield 

Sir, I act for a small hushand-and-wife 
partnership, both of whom are semi- 
retired and unlikely ever again to be 
liable to tax. However, for the last 
three years the Revenue has continued 
to send returns to toe partnership and 
each partner. Each year I notify them 
of the position, each year they issue 
returns and assessments showing nil 
tax. with ultimate demand notes 
showing nil tax due. 

The height of absurdity was reach¬ 
ed this year when, under toe heading 
“Correction of your return”, I read 
“Box 422 has been corrected to EO-OO 
because the entiy in this box should be 

Yours faithfully, 
S. F. STANS FIELD, 
10 Broadway Gardens, 
Peterborough, 
Cambridgeshire PEI 4DU. 
Septembers. 

Demos report on monarchy’s future 
From Mr L. L. Blake 

Sir. The forthcoming ballot on 
Conservative European policy (report 
and leading article, September 8) 
marks a potential watershed in the 
history of the party. 

For 40 years, the Conservative 
Party advocated a fell role for Britain 
within the European Union. The 
party understood that the constraints 
imposed by membership of the Union 
were in fact less than those imposed 
by isolation. This rational approach is 
now at risk. 

Given the speed of recent and likely 
developments concerning toe single 
European currency, it is perverse now 
to conclude that Britain should wait 
until toe end of the next Parliament 
before even considering joining iL The 
adoption by the Conservative Party of 
such an obscurantist policy would 
confirm the view of many in business 
and the centre ground of politics that 
the party is currently unelectable. 

We urge all Conservatives to be 
aware of what is at stake in (his snap 
"referendum". If the party endorses 
the Shadow Cabinet’s view of EM U. ii 
wifi be making more difficult toe task 
of persuading toe electorate that toe 
Conservative Party has serious poli¬ 
cies and serious prospects for toe 
future. The possibility of the party 
being permanently marginalised in 
British politics is already genuine. A 
Eurosceptic frolic on the single cur¬ 
rency can only enhance that risk. 

Yours truly, 
U BLAKE. 
271 Lonsdale Road, 
Barnes SWI3 9QL 
September 7. 

Directors’ benefits 
From Professor Emeritus 
Lord Wedderbum of Chariton, 
QCFBA 

Sir, If a meaningful debate is to be 
revived on the remuneration and 
parallel benefits of directors and top 
executives of public companies (“Exec¬ 
utive pay curbs in pipeline says TUC", 
Business, September 5) it might be 
better framed with an eye to company 
law reform generally, rather than for 
an exchange of rhetorical assertions. 
Among these is the claim that only a 
company has competence to deter¬ 
mine these matters, not the Govern¬ 
ment nor “the brothers in Blackpool" 
(Business Commentary, same day). 

Modem company law should re¬ 
quire disclosure of ail such benefits 
provided to individual directors. The 
last vestiges of the principle, unwisely 
introduced in 1967. that cumulative 
disclosure in bands is sometimes 
enough should be discarded. Nor is 
there any obvious distinction here 
between directors of the new “utility 
companies" and toe many other 
public companies with significant 
market power. 

Companies should be required to 

Stress at work 
From Mr Peter McGregor 

Sir, If the Health and Safety Executive 
decides to take up the question of 
“workplace stress" (report September 
1) it will make itself as ridiculous as. 
toe other quango commissions which' 
now have a general licence to mess us 
about Stress is a normal component 
of responsibility. 

If someone complains of unbear¬ 
able stress at work toe remedy is to de¬ 
mote him or her immediately by at 
least two levels with a corresponding 
reduction in pay. since the complaint 
clearly demonstrates that toe com¬ 
plainant has been promoted to his/her 
level of incompetence. 

What is more, public employers 
should be forbidden to settle claims 
out of court, and legal aid should not 
be available to toe claimant 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER MCGREGOR, 
Dacre Cottage, 
Longworto. Oxfordshire 0X13 5HH. 
September 3. 

Prozac for students 
From Professor Stephen Senn 

Sir, I hold no brief for Prozac and 
would be quite happy to believe Ms 
Barbara Butcher’s claim (letter, Sep¬ 
tember 1) that St John’s wort is its su¬ 
perior for toe treatment of examina¬ 
tion nerves, but for her basing her 
daim on “non-ran demised" clinical 
trials. 

Such an approach to experimenta¬ 
tion is not acceptable when develop¬ 
ing pharmaceuticals, and I see no val¬ 
id reason for adopting tower stan¬ 
dards for herbal remedies. Quite 
apart from the opportunities for mani¬ 
pulation which non-randomised trials 
provide, they do not permit adequate 
concealment of toe treatment allo¬ 
cated. 

We currently employ double stan¬ 
dards in dealing with pharmaceutical 
and alternative therapies. It is. of 
course, not in the interests of those 
who promote the latter to publicise 
this fact 

Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN SENN, 
Department of Statistical Science, 
University College London, 
Gower Street, WC1E 6BT. 
stephen@senns.demon.co.uk 
September 4. 

From Mr Stephen Medcalf 

Sir. The “dumbing down" of the 
monarchy by Messrs Tim Hames and 
Mark Leonard of Demos (report and 
article, September 7) is irresponsible 
and should stop. 

As head of state, the Queen carries a 
spiritual significance which is not 
unique: presidencies, such as those of 
France and toe United States are also 
invested with mystique: Rzople need 
someone to look up to and trust, 
preferably above toe politics of toe 
day. Unfortunately, the temporary 
incumbents of these presidencies so 
often let their people down, which 
ensures confusion and lack of trust by 
the people tn themselves and in their 
institutions of state. 

This spiritual content is confirmed 
for the solemn ceremony of corona¬ 
tion, within toe national Church. 
Does Demos want the Coronation to 
be spread around a bit, with the 
Baptists doing the next one. followed 
for toe Roman Catholics in the next 
reign and toe Elim Foursquare Tab¬ 
ernacle somewhere down toe line? 

Also as head of state toe Queen has 
the responsibility to intervene where 
there is an attempt by a government to 
subvert the democratic basis of toe 
constitution. This is a real and 
important prerogative. It is nonsense 
and would be unconstitutional to 
attempt to divest her of these residual 
powers. 

That is why the Royal Household 
should not be supplanted by civil 
servants, as catirti for by these 
writers: it should remain independent 
of the Government of toe day. Yours symbolically. 

STEPHEN MEDCALF, 
School of European Studies, 
Arts Building. 
University of Sussex 
Falmer. Brighton. BN19QN. 
September 7. 

specify toe manner and persons 
(whether remuneration committees or 
otherwise) through which emolu¬ 
ments or benefits were awarded. 
Exemption would be granted only in 
special cases. Moreover, modem 
accountability must not be impeded 
for toe principle, invented by the law 
lords in 1897. that a corporate “veil” 
divides a parent company in law from 
its subsidiaries. 

Disclosure must be made to each 
group of interests in large companies, 
not least to the representatives of the 
employees. The I960 Companies Act 
decreed that directors’ duties aTe owed 
in respect of employees’ interests in a 
parallel manner to those of sharehold¬ 
ers, but it provided no practical 
method for enforcement of that duty. 
It is time to introduce a sanction. 

An informed debate now on direc¬ 
tors’ benefits could be a useful agenda 
for consideration of swift inierim 
measures. Indeed, as toe parties came 
to play out their hands on this limited 
table, they might find they had more 
in common than they thought 

Yours sincerely. 
WEDDERBURN of CHARLTON. 
29 Woodside. Avenue: N6 4SP. 
September 6. 

Millennium bug 
From MrR. M. Flaherty 

Sir. I was delighted to read toe letters 
which you published on August 31, 
pressing the Government to take ur¬ 
gent action to tackle toe millennium 
bug. 

1 have written to toe 12 largest 
banks in toe UK asking for their as¬ 
surance that my money would be safe 
if I transferred my custom to them. 
Only eight have responded (after six 
weeks) and none of them has given me 
toe assurance I sought* I have only 
received glossy brochures or letters 
stating they are working on the 
problem. 

The Government should use audit¬ 
ing methods to provide monthly re¬ 
ports on which banks and which pub¬ 
lic utilities will be millennium-proof. 
If they don't, who will? 

Yours etc, 
R. M. FLAHERTY. 
11 Orchil Crescent. 
Auchterarder. Perthshire PH31NA. 
September 7. 

From Professor Ian Hindmarch 

Sir, According to Ms Barbara Butch¬ 
er. the use of Prozac in teenagers ex- er. the use of Prozac in teenagers ex¬ 
periencing depression confirms the 
power of the pharmaceutical com¬ 
panies. 

The “power", if such be the appro¬ 
priate word, is in toe hands of drug re¬ 
gulatory authorities which license a 
product for a defined clinical usage 
and the medical practitioners who de¬ 
ride. given toe clinical characteristics 
of an individual case, to prescribe a 
particular product from toe many 
available alternatives. 

A licence to market a medicine is 
obtained only after strictly controlled 
and intensive research programmes 
have been completed to the satisfac¬ 
tion of toe regulatory body. 

Yours etc, 
IAN HINDMARCH. 
Human Rtychopharmacology 
Medical Research Centre. 
University of Surrey. 
Egerton Road, Guildford GU2 5XP. 
September 1. 

Letters to the Editor should cany a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0171-782 5046. 
e-mail to: letiers@the-times.co.uk 

TV chiefs’ appeal 
on ‘News at Ten’ 

Sir. Tim Hames tells us more than 
once in his article, “How to save toe 
monarchy", that he wants toe mon¬ 
arch to be more "symbolic" because 
he thinks symbolic activity is what toe 
monarchy does best. 

Symbolic is a useful word when it 
refers to something which points to, 
elucidates and enriches a deep and 
complex meaning. Bur in Mr Hames’s 
hands it is ho more than an honorific 
word: it is significant that he avoids 
the word symbol, which might too 
easily provoke the question “A symbol 
of what?” 

if we do ask that question, 1 suppose 
the answer must be “a symbol of 
encouragement in doing what Demos 
thinks would be nice", nice being 
another word which has degenerated 
into toe merely honorific. 

At present we know of what the 
monarch is a symbol: of government, 
in its most ideal form. To fulfil her 
symbolic activity toe Queen retains, of 
the three manifestations of govern¬ 
ment — toe kingdom, toe power and 
toe glory—toe ri°ht to rule (kingdom) 
and toe rituals of rule (glory) in full: 
but of toe power only so much as 
allows kingdom and glory to exist 
autonomously. 

It is dear that Mr Hames wants to 
strip the monarch entirely of both 
kingdom and power, leaving only the 
vague blur of such glory as shall seem 
fit to a House of Commons select 
committee or to a think-tank, like 
Demos. 

From Sir David Nicholas and others 

Sir, The proposal to move News at Ten 
from toe fTV weekday schedules 
(letters, September 5) raises serious 
issues of public interest 

Parliament has placed great 
emphasis on the importance of high- 
quality news on HV in terms of both 
amounts and transmission times, 
with the intention of ensuring real 
competition and choice in relation to 
BBC News; and research by toe 
Independent Television Commission 
shows thai toe public depends on ITV 
and BBC! as its main source of 
national and international news. 

if News at Ten disappears, the heart 
of peak viewing times on Britain's two 
main television channels will have 
only one news programme, toe BBCs 
Nine O 'Clock News. 

Excellent though the BBC may be, 
an effective monopoly of television’s 
news provision during peak viewing 
time is against the public interest For 
toe vast majority of viewers news at 
llpm is too late, and for many 6.30pm 
is too early. 

The ITV companies are faring 
increasing competition. As a rule, 
commercial enterprises facing com¬ 
petition seek to improve toe range and 
quality of their products. They do not 
get rid of their bestselling line. They 
do not diminish choice. According to 
toe Independent Television Commis¬ 
sion’s annual report for 1997. ITV 
revenues were £23 billion. Their pre¬ 
tax profits were £432 million, with a 19 
per cent profit margin. 

News at Ten is Britain’s most 
viewed news programme. It fre¬ 
quently attracts higher audiences 
than some peak-time entertainment 
programmes. To scrap it would be an 
abdication of ITV’s responsibilities to 
the public. 

Over toe coming weeks, toe JTC 
will be carrying out a consultation to 
assess public reaction to toe proposed 
change. We hope that those who think 
the programme should slay where it is 
will make their views known to toe 
ITC. 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID NICHOLAS. 
Chairman, 1TN, 198991, 

DENIS FORMAN, 
Chairman. Granada Television. 1974-87, 

DAVID GLENCROSS. 
Chief Executive. Independent Television 
Commission. 1991-96. 

JEREMY ISAACS. 
Chief Executive. Channel 4 TV, 1QS1-87. 

DAVID PLOWRIGHT. 
Chairman, Granada Television, 1987-92. 

GEORGE RUSSELL. 
Chairman, 1BA/1TC. I9SS-97. 

NIGEL RYAN. 
Editor and Chief Executive, 1TN. 1968-79, 

THOMSON of MONIFIETH. 
Chairman. Independent Broadcasting 
Authority, 1981-88. 

c/o Lodge Stables. 
2f Kidbrooke Park Road, SE3 OLW. 
September 8. 

Welcome break 
From the Reverend Warren Great rex 

Sir. Unlike Mr Nicholas Spalding 
(letter, September 4). 1 look forward lo 
toe newsreader’s “Welcome back" at 
toe end of a commercial break. Nor 
possessing a remote control, I rise at 
each commercial, turn off the sound 
and take a little stroll (sometimes to 
toe loo). 

On returning, when toe last 
commercial remains "fixed" for an 
extra moment or two, I mm up the 
sound and settle into my chair, glad to 
hear the "Welcome back". 

I am considering toe same process 
with toe BBC, now that it is insinuat¬ 
ing so many previews at, it seems, 
increasing length, between its own 
programmes. 

Yours actively. 
WARREN GREATREX. 
The Highlands. 
Great Do ward, Symonds Yat, 
Herefordshire HR9 6DY. 
September 4. 

Thirty-nine more steps? 
From Dr John H. Greensmith 

Sir, Michael Donley says he can only 
think of one use for the Oil of Ulay 
body wash which boasts “40+ uses” 
(letter, September 7). What about 39 
other bodies? 

Yours sincerely 
JOHN H. GREENSMITH. 
36a North Street, 
Downend, Bristol BS16 5SW. 
dijhg@dircoruco.uk 
September 1. 

Health benefits 
From Dr C. O. Harman 

Sir, If toe Department of Health 
really hopes to limit antibiotic pre¬ 
scriptions to diseases which could 
benefit from their use (report. Septem¬ 
ber 4) I hope they wifi educate the pub¬ 
lic as well as toe doctors. 

Years ago when J was a working 
GP I explained to a young lady med¬ 
ical student that as she had a virus 
infection antibiotics would nor help 
her condition. 

1 was shown off the premises with 
the comment “You’re useless"- 

Yours sincerely, 
C. O. HARMAN, 
Meadowbank, 
New Pond Hill. Cross in Hand, 
Heathfield, East Sussex TN2I OfcX.-- 
September 5. 

The whisitens; *- . > 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BALMORAL CASTLE 
September 9: The Baroness 
Farrington of Ribbleton (Baroness 
in Waiting} was present at 
Heathrow Airport London, this 
afternoon upon the Departure of 
the Governor-General of Antigua 
and Barbuda and Lady Cartisie 
and bade farewell to ihcir 
Excellencies on behalf or The 
Queen. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September Q: The Duke of York 
lhis morning opened the ASPIRE 
National Training Centre for 
Disabled People at the Royal 
National Orthopaedic Hospital, 
Sian more. Middlesex. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 9: The Prince Edward. 
President, the Commonwealth 
Games Federation, trday carried 
out the following engagements in 
Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia, for the 
XVI Commonwealth Games. 

His Royal Highness this 
morning visited the Badmimon 
Stadium. Cheras. to watch the 
preliminary rounds. 

The Prince Edward later visited 
the Technology Park Malaysia 
Corporation, before visiting the 
Multi-Media Development Cor¬ 
poration and viewing the MuJti- 
Media Super Corridor. 

His Royal Highness this 
evening attended the Australian 
Commonwealth Games Reception 
at the Bukit Jalil Golf and Country 
Club and afterwards attended a 
Reception at the Palace of the 
Golden Horses given by the 
British High Commissioner and 
Mr Tony Banks. MP (Minister for 
Spont. 

The Prince Edward later visited 

the National Hockey Stadium to 
watch the match between England 
and Canada. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
September 9: The Duke of 
Gloucester today visited East 
Sussex and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant 
(Admiral Sir Lindsay Bryson). 

His Royal Highness (his 
morning unveiled a sculpture to 
mark the opening of Vantage 
Point, New England Road, 
Brighton, which has recently been 
renovated. 

The Duke of Gloucester 
afterwards viewed the restoration 
and development plans for the 
West Pier. Brighton. 

His Royal Highness this 
afternoon visited the recently 
restored Old Market building in 
Hove. 

The Duke of Gloucester taler 
visited the Belle Tout Lighthouse. 
Beachy Head. Eastbourne. 

The Duchess of Gloucester. 
President. Royal London Society 
for the Blind, this afternoon visited 
Dorton House School. Seal, near 
Sevenoaks. Kent. 

Her Royal Highness later visited 
Burrswood, a Christian Centre for 
Healthcare and Ministry, in 
Groombridge, Tunbridge Wells, 
and was received by the Viscount 
De L'lsle (Deputy Lieutenant of 
Kent). 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
September ft. The Duke of Kent, 
Vice Chairman. British Overseas 
Trade Board, this morning visited 
Famborough Air Show and was 
received by Group Captain John 
Slessor (Deputy Lieutenant of 
Hampshire}. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Thomas Allen, singer, 54: Mr 
Michael Bukht (Michael Barry f. 
broadcasting executive and food 
juumaiist 57: Professor Sjraii 
Coakley. theologian. 47; Mrs Beryl 
Cook, painter. 72: Barone*?. 
Emercnn. 6J: Mr John Enrurvlte. 
rock uutluriM, 54: Professor 
C.H M J. Gilles. expen on tropical 
medicine. •<: Earl Granville. 3ft 
Mr.Vnfiw Hicftens. former chair¬ 
man, L'aradorj. ni Mr Chris¬ 
topher Hucwood. musicologist. 57; 
Major 1D. Makati! Crichton 
Mankind, former Lord-Lieutenant 
of Renfrew s-ftire. 7?: the \’cr. Rev 
Mienavl M,i>ne. KO’O. former 
Dean of Westminster, tfi: Mr 
Nu'rmar Mon-ice choreographer. 
n?. Lord Nr-iun. TO: Mr Neville 
Otcn<. former Chief Constable. 
Lincclr.shirv. oO: Mr AmuJd 
Pilmer. golfer, bft General Sir 
\ni'-nv Read, former Governor 
Koyai Hospital. Chelsea. 55: Sir 
Peter Reynolds, former deputy 
chairman. Ranks Hovis McDoug- 
all. cm Mr Denis Richards, air 
historian. SSL Dame Betty Ridley, 
former Third Church Estates 
Commissioner, bft Mr Bill Rogers. 
golfer. 47: Dr Sir Brian Smith, 
chairman. BAA. 70. Sir Robert 
Smiih. former chairman. Stan¬ 
dard Life Assurance. 7t: Sir Rupert 
Speir. former MP. 58. 

Service luncheon 
461h Infantry Division (1959-1945) 
The 4bth Infantry Division (1939- 
[M45J Officers' Luncheon Club met 
for luncheon yesterday at the 
Army and Navy Club. Pall Mall, 
on the anniversary of die Salerno 
Landing in 1943. Brigadier Aubrey 
Miller was in the chair. 

Luncheon 
Consular Corps of London 
Mr Neville Shulman was the guest 
of honour at the monthly luncheon 
of the Consular Corps of London 
held yesterday at the Hyan 
Carlton Tower Hotel. Mr Law¬ 
rence Landau, president was in 
the diair. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS*. Thomas Sydenham, 
physician. Dorset. 1024: John 
Needham, priest and man of 
science- London, 1713: Sir John 
Soane, archil vet. Goring-on- 
Thames, 1753: Mungo Park, ex¬ 
plorer. Fouishfds. Borders. 1771; 
Sir John Seeley, historian. London. 
1834: Robert Koldewey. archaeolo¬ 
gist who excavated Babylon, 
Blanker:burg am Harz- Germany. 
1-555: Franz W’erfol. wriler. Prague. 
IS**); Cyril Connolly. critic. Cov¬ 
entry. 1903, 

DEATHS: Eduard Pococke. 
orientalist. Oxford. 1691: Mary 
Wodstoneerafi Godwin, pioneer 
for the rights of women. London. 
I7V7; Can Foscolo, poet. Tumham 
Green. Middlesex. 1S27: Wilfrid 
Scawvn Blunt, traveller, poet and 
politician. South water. Sussex. 
IBalthazar Winner. Prime 
Minister of South Africa 
President I97K-79. Cape Town. 
1983 
The RAF dropped 100.000 bombs 
on Dusseldorf in a single raid. 
I94i 
Vidkun Quisling. Nazi collabo¬ 
rator and “minister president" 
during the occupation of Norway, 
wax sentenced to death 1945. 
Hungarv opened its border to the 
West. 1989. 

Latest wills 
Arthur Jackson Stout, retired 
medical practitioner, of Cocker- 
mouth. Cumbria, left estate valued 
at El.J82.ft37 net. 
He left El0.000 to be distributed 
between the staff of Hames Hail, as a 
marie of appreciation of iheir 
Wndcss; LS.OOCi to Whitehaven 
Hospital. 

Doris Jessie Wells, of Dcnmead. 
Hampshire, left estate valued at 
Ll.712.40o net. 
She ted ci.ooq to the Church of St 
Peter and St Paul Hambledon and to 
the NSPCC. 

Chester Diocese 
Mr David G.P. Turner. LLB. has 
been appointed Chancellor of the 
Diocese of Chester. 

jwwsm.WEii.ypA 

The Duke of York meets Lady Tebbit at the opening of fee Aspire National Training Centre mStaiunore.norfe.west 
London, yesterday. The centre offers combined training for disabled and able-bodied people in sport and work 

Public told to keep eye on past 
By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Dr AJ. Armstrong 
and Dr CJ. Campbell j 
The engagement is announcaJ 
between Adrian, son of the late Mr 
G.E. Armstrong and of Mrs 
Armstrong, of Harare. Zimbabwe, 
and Caroline, younger daughter of 
the late Mr I.O.G. Campbell and 
of Mrs Campbell, of Sampford 
Spiney. Devon and Strathemck. 

Mr BJJ. Bentley 
and Miss VJ. Holloway 
The engagement is announced 
between Benjamin, son of Mr N.B. 
.Bentley, of Hong Kong, and Mrs 
CJ. Andrews, of Wimbledon. 

- London, and Victoria, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs M- Holloway, of 
Chacombe. Oxfordshire. 

Mr PJ. BiSmgton 
and Miss GJv. Haddoo 
The engagement is announced 
between peter, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs John BiOington. of 
Araersham. Buckinghamshire. 
and elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Lyndon Haddon. of 
Penn. Buckinghamshire. 

Mr TJ. Coffins 
and Mess ELF- DytnO 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, younger son of 
Mis Wendy Collins, of Cowes, Isle 
of Wight, and of the late Mr 
Coffins. and Ellen, only daughter 
of Dr Richard DybalL of 
Cambridge, and of the late Mrs 
DybalL 

The engagement is announced 
between Major Stuart Cnwen. The 
Blues and Royals, younger am of 
Mr and the Hon Mrs Robin 
Owen, of Shawdon HaJL 
Northumberland, and Elizabeth, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs William 
Holland, of Chaceley Lodge. 
Cftaorfey. Gloucestershire. 

Mr J. Drace-ftanris 
and Miss EJ-L. Haney 
The engagement is announced 
between’James, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Charles Drace-Frands.of 
port Moresby. Papua New 
Guinea, and Emma, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Jeremy 
Harvey, of Canford Cliffs, Dorset. 

Mr M.D. Iwaias 
and Mrs J.V.F. Jury 

The engagement is announced 
between Michael, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Demetrius tssaias, of 
London, and Jennifer, only 
daughter of the late George 
Frauds Woods and of Mrs Woods, 
rtf Woking, Surrey. 

Mr W. Nicofl 
and Miss MJ.S. WHfis 

The engagement is announced 
between William, only son of Mr 
and Mrs John NfcoU. of Droxford. 
Hampshire, and Michela. young¬ 
est daughter Mr and Mrs 
Michael Willis, of Seale. Surrey. 

THE public is being urged to keep a 
sharper eye out for evidence of our 
earliest ancestors as road and housing 
schemes threaten the remaining traces of 
evidence. 

English Heritage wants more people to 
(earn what Palaeolithic remains took tike 
and how fragile they are: Often, only a 
scattering of Dint tools will remain from a 
human presence up to half a million 
years ago — though sometimes dramati¬ 
cally preserved sites such as Boxgrove 
can suddenly illuminate an era long past 

The Palaeolithic, or old Stone Age. 
spans the period from fee first human 
penetration of Europe down to the end of 
the last Ice Age some 10.000 years ago. 
Although sites in Spain, and perhaps 
southern France and Italy, have been 
plausibly dated. 10 over a million years 
ago. fee first sites in Britain, then on the 
outer edge of human habitation, are only 
half as old. 

Successive glaciations and other geo¬ 

logical processes have wiped most of fee 
evidence. and much of whal remains is 
fragmentary. While stone tools such as 
flint handaxes survive quite wdL bones 
from the animals exploited by early 
hunters are scarce and human remains 
extremely rare. Boxgrove Man, whose 
fragmentary shinbone was found in 
Sussex in 1993, was one of very few 
ancient inhabitants of Britain to leave 
physical traces, along with part of a skull 
from Swanscombe in Kent and a number 
of Neanderthal teeth from Pontnewydd 
Cave in North Wales. 

“Wefl-preserved Palaeolithic sites are 
very rare and should be regarded as 
nationally important,” said Dr Geoffrey 
Wainwright English Heritage's chief 
archaeologist, launching an advisory 
leaflet "They are an irreplaceable 
resouce of scientific and archaeological 
value, at risk from modem construction, 
commercial quarrying, mineral extrac¬ 
tion and development proposals such as 

roads and housing." The leaflet illus¬ 
trates some of the finest PalaeoUthicsites 
found in recent years including a flint- 
knapping floor more than 400.000 years 
old at Boxgrove where tools and debris 
still lie where then- makers left them, 
accompanied by the bones of slaughtered 
animate. Most such sites fie in ancient 
valleys which have filled op with 
sediments such as brick-earth and grav¬ 
els — now valued as building materiais. 
“It is vital that developers and planners 
are aware, and take effective steps to 
minimise the risk of destroying impor¬ 
tant remains,” he said. 

Dr Wainwright argues that some sites 
could be as important for our national 
history in their way as Stonehenge or 
Westminster Abbey and should be pre¬ 
served undisturbed. 
□ Identifying and Protecting Palaeo¬ 
lithic Remains (free from English Heri¬ 
tage, PO Box IBB. London WlA IBB. or 
tel 0171-973 34341 

School announcements 
The Mount School, York 

Autumn Term ai The Mount 
School started today. Our Head 
Girl is Siima Sabili and deputies 
arc Catherine Hardie. Rebbeca 
Humer and Kale Rollinson. We 
are very pleased to announce that 
our new redesigned boarding 
accommodation is complete and 
would like to thank. Laura Ashley 
Ltd and Spring Ram Bathrooms 
for their generous sponsorship of 
the whole project. 

The Pilgrims' School Winchester 

Christmas Term begins today. Mr 
and Mrs Jo Mason become 
House pa rents to the boarders in 
Main School. Setnstien Hine will 
be the Head Chorister of Win¬ 
chester Cathedral and Charles 
Albin the Head Qutrister of Win¬ 
chester College. The admission of 
new Choristers will take place on 
September 13. and of new 
Quiristers on September 29. Voice 
Trials for both choirs will take 
place on November 14. The Har¬ 
vest Festival Service will be held in 
the Cathedral on October 2. The 
official opening of the new Martin 
Briggs (Memorial) library and IT 
suite by the Headmaster of Win¬ 
chester College, Mr James 
Sabben-Clare, will take place on 
All Souls Day. November 2 at 
4.00pm. to be followed by a 
Requiem in the Cathedral. The 
Carol Service to end the Term will 
be held in the Cathedral on 
December 16. 

Queen's College. London 
Term began on Tuesday, Septem¬ 
ber 8. On Tuesday, September 22 
ai 6.45pm there will be a public 
lecture on The Race of Queen's 
College in the History of Women's 
Education", given by Mrs Janet 
Haworth and chaired by the Right 
Hon Gillian Shephard. MP. which 
is the final event in the programme 
to celebrate the sesquicemenary of 
the College. Half term is from 
Monday. Cfctober 26 to Wednes¬ 
day, November 4 inclusive. There 
will be a production of Aristoph¬ 
anes’ The Clouds adapted by Mr 
Jonathan Ferrar and Mrs Sarah 
Harrison, on Thursday. Novem¬ 
ber 5, Friday. November 6 and 
Saturday, November 7. Queen's 
College Assodaleships were 
awarded to the following girls-. 
Zahera ,4k bar for Latin, Mathe¬ 
matics and Physics; Hero Bennett 
for Latin, Mathematics and Phys¬ 
ics; Catalina Sapiajns-Lagos for 
English. Spanish and Theatre 
Studies; Scarlett Shackleton for 
Chemistry, Mathematics, Physics 
and Spanish: and Hester 
Stan wood for German. Mathema¬ 
tics and Physics. Term will end on 
Tuesday, December 15 after the 
Carol Service at 2.00pm at All 
Souls, langham Place. 

Queen's Gate School London 
The Autumn Term begins today. 
Thursday. September 10. The 
Head Girl for the year is Alexan¬ 
dra Cran and the Deputy Head 

Girl NazUa Toudmaj. Open Eve¬ 
nings for ft* candidates and then- 
parents. for entry in September 
1999. will be on Tuesday, Novem¬ 
ber 3 and Wednesday. November 4 
at 630pm. The Old Girls' Parly 
will be held at school on Tuesday. 
October 20. Half Term is from 
Monday, October 26 to Friday. 
October 30 inclusive. The Carol 
Service is on Tuesday. December 
15 at 230pm in St Augustine's 
Church, Queen's Gate and term 
ends an Wednesday. December 16. 

Rye St Antony School Oxford 

The Michaelmas Term at Rye St 
Antony began on Wednesday. 
September 9. There wiD be an 
Open Day for prospective pupils 
and their parents on Thursday. 
October I. The Guest of Honour at 
Senior School Prize-Giving on 
Friday, October 23 will be Mr 
Hugo Bninner. HM Lord Lieuten¬ 
ant for Oxfordshire. The Service of 
Nine Lessons and Carols will be 
held in the church of St Anthony of 
Padua on Sunday. December 13. 
and term will end with the Tan¬ 
gerine Party on Thursday. Decem¬ 
ber 17. 

Saint Felix School Soothwold 

Saint Felix School's Autumn Term 
commences today and ends on 
Wednesday. December 16. The 
highlight of the term will be die 
visit on October 22 by The Princess 
Royal, who will meet members of 
the school community, unveil a 

commemorative plaque in the 
foyer of the Centerary Sports Hall 
and Theatre complex which is 
under construction and attend a 
charily luncheon at the school in 
aid of the Development Trust. The 
CM Fetitians' Chib dinner will be 
held at Jesus College, Cambridge 
on October 10. 

Stowe School 

The Autumn Term, in the School's 
75th Jubilee Year, began on 
September 9. James Lyon is Head 
of School. Following the Rev Tim 
Hastie-Smith's appointment as 
Headmaster of Dean Close, the 
Rev Simon Austen has been ap¬ 
pointed Chaplain and Mr Chris 
Edwards Admissions Tutor. Mr 
John Motile is the new Head of 
History, folknving the appoint¬ 
ment of Mr Philip Cottam as 
School Praetor. Miss Alison James 
is the new Head of Careers. 
Charity/Old Stoic Family Day will 
take place on September 13. when 
Stowe House and Landscape Gar¬ 
dens will be open to the public for 
National Heritage Day. Sir Peter 
Hall. Mr George Monbiot (OS) 
and Lord Mayhew of Twysden. 
QC, will give Jubilee Lectures on 
September 18. November 6 and 27 , 
respectively. Open Days for 
prospective pupils will be on 1 
September 19. October 17 and 
November 7. The Carol Service 
wQl be on Sunday. December 6. 
Term ends on Thursday. Decem¬ 
ber 10. 

Mr M.T. Conner 
and Miss NJ. Wood 
The engagement is announced 
between Tarcte, second son of Mr 
and Mrs Gilbert R. Conner, of 
Fulwood. Lancashire, and 
Natasha Jane, daughter of Group 
Captain and Mrs Michael A. 
Wood, of Martins Heron. 
Berkshire. 

Relics from 
Scott’s polar 
expeditions 
to be sold 

By John Shaw 

WORN leather sledge straps 
and a brass coat-hook are 
among souvenirs from the 
heroic age of Antarctic explo¬ 
ration being auctioned in 
London next week. 

They come from Captain 
Scott’s Discovery expedition of 
1902-4 and the explorer's hut 
at Cape Evans used as a base 
on his last fateful expedition to 
fee South Pole in 1910-1912. ' 

They belong to John 
Clavdon. a retired wing com¬ 
mander in the Royal New 
Zealand Air Force, who ran 
the air support for fee Com¬ 
monwealth Trans-Antarctic 
expedition of 1957-8. It was the 
first to achieve a land crossing 
of the continent and set up 
bases near the huts built by 
Scon. Sir Ernest Shackleton 
and Admiral Byrd. 

The souvenirs are expected 
to reach a total of £13,000 at 
Christie's next Thursday. The 
most valuable item is a candle 
lantern from Shackleton^ hut 
at Cape Royds which is fore¬ 
cast to fetch up to £5.000. 

The bases have been visited 
by many research parties over 
the years. But shortly after 
Claydon's visit they became 
protected places under the 
1959 Antarctic Treaty. 

Also in the sale is Captain 
Oates’s bible. given to him by 
his mother. His body has 
never been found after he 
walked from the tent into a 
blizzard at night during Scon’s 
last expedition. 

Mr PJ. Young 
and Miss E.M. Milford 

The engagement is announced 
between Philip, eldest son of Mrs 
Daphne Young, and the late Mr 
Eric Young, of EcdeshaJJ. 
Staffordshire, and Emily, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ttm 
Milford, of Buriton. Hampshire. 

Marriage 
Mr S-A. Hockman. QC 
and Miss E. St HQf Davies 
The marriage took place quietly on 
August 22. 1998, at Hambition 
Hall. Rutland, of Stephen 
Hackman to Elizabeth St Hill 
Davies. 

Legal appointments 
Mr Justice Rix has been appointed 
to be the Judge in Charge of (he 
Commercial List from October 1 in 
September 30.1999. in succession 
to Mr Justice Tuckey. 

Mr Midtael John Christie. Ms 
Brigid Mary Kane and His Hon¬ 
our Geoffrey Jones have been 
appointed to be Regional Chair¬ 
men of the Mental Health Review 
Tribunals for the North London 
and East region, the South London 
mid South and West region, and 
the Welsh region, respectively 
from September 5. The posts in the 
West Midlands and North West¬ 
ern region and the Trent and 
Northern and Yorkshire region 
will be re-advertised. 

Retirement 
Lord Justice Hutchison will retire 
as a Lord Justice of Appeal on 
January 11,1999. 

Goldsmiths College 
Honorary fellowships will be con¬ 
ferred upon Sir Brian Jenkins and 
Mr Brian Pearce at (he graduation 
ceremonies for students at Gold¬ 
smiths College. University of 
London, today. 

St Paul’s 
Knightsbridge 
Wilton Place 
Thanksgiving Service 
Bishop Michad Marshall will 
preach at a special Sung Commu¬ 
nion Service at llam on Sunday. 
October 1L to give thanks for 
progress with the church's 
£1.5 million restoration pro¬ 
gramme. All are welcome. 
Tel 0171-235 3460. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
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BIRTHS 

DAY - On 5th September 
1998. Sharon ia*e Aileep) 
and Andrew are delighted 
to announce the birth of 
their first child Megan 
Elizabeth Tiernay. 

EVANS - On August 27th at 
University College 
Hospital to Sarah Hannan 
and Hugh Evans, a 
daughter. Juliet Anne 
Elizabeth. 

GILLES - On September 5th 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Karin Jean-Baptlate and 
Vincent Barret-Gilles. a 
eon. Thomas. 

HARMAN - Sea Evans. 

IEVW - On September let at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Janice and Joseph, a son. 

' Harry Danlal, a brother (or 
Alexandra and Isabelle. 

OffOBO - On 31st August 
1998, to Elizabeth (tide 
Hood) and Malcolm, a 
daughter. Katherine Atlas 
Rosie. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

JOAIES - Arabella. Arabella^ 
family would like to thank 

. all (hose who sent their 
best wishes, flowers or 
came to the memorial 

" service on 2nd September 
1998. at Our Lady of 
Victories, (o particular, 
thanks go to Arabella's 
recent employers VNU 

. Business Publications and 
Highbury Press. Pina. 
Arabella* mother, would 
like to express her 

gratitude for the ongoing 
support that ArabellaV 
closest friends Anna, 
Annie. Chioe. Isabel Lucy. 
Tflfihlo and Tory are giving 
her. 
Rest in peace ray darling, 
ip the arms of Our Lord, 
til we meet again - 
Mummy. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

SALEM - May I express my 
thanks for the many 
tributes paid to John 
Salem and lo the support 
or Charles. Pixie. 
Rosemary and Noil. 
Marilyn and David, have 
given me along with our 
many good friends. All 
monies received have been 
donated to The Heart 
Foundation. Mrs John 
Salem. 

DEATHS 

CARDH4 - On 8th September 
peacefully in Bromley 
Hospital Sheila (Jane) 
daughter of the late Alfred 
and Jane Carden of 
Cheltenham and a dear 
friend to so many. Funeral 
at 2.00 pm Tuesday 22nd 
September Seckenbam 
Crematorium. Donations 
If wished, to NSPCC or 
KSPCA orRNLI c/o H 
Copeland & Sons 9 
Bromley Road, 
Beckenham. Kent BR3 
5WT. 

DENMARK - Dr. John . died 
suddenly on September 
8th. Will be sadly missed 
by bis wife Frances, 
children John and 
Kathleen and 
grandchildren. Jonathan. 
James, Peter and Sarah. 
Funeral arrangements, 
please contact McKenna 
Funeral Service. 56 
Meadow Street. Preston. 
01772 251694. 

To place jj 

death notices, 

acknowledgements 

or notices please cal! 

0171 680 68S0 

DEATHS 

FARMERY - Peter William, 
aged 47, dearly beloved 
husband of Louiae. paaeod 
away Sunday 6th 
September 1998. at The 

Funeral Service at 
Parish Church of Kingston 
St. Mary. Somerset, at 
12.30pm on Wednesday 
16th September 19S8. 
Family flowers only, but 
donations to The Royal 
Marsden Hospital, 
Sarcoma Research Fnnd. 
Memorial Service in 
London to be announced 
(a tor. 

HADOW - Barbara, widow 
of John, dearly loved 
mother of Katharine and 
grandmother of Richard. 
Nicholas sod Annabel. 
Funeral at All Saints' 
Church. Weoistoaa. 
Saturday 12th September 
at 2J0pm. No flowers 
please. Donations, If 
desired, to Royal Academy 
of Dancing, 36 Battersea 
Sguaro, London. SW11 

HALFORD - On September 
6th at Kingston Hospital 
peacefully Joan (Kathleen) 
much loved mother of 
Charles. George and James 
and proud grandmother. 
Private cremation. 
Thanksgiving Service 

UL30 pm on Friday 18th 
September at Ail Saint* 
Church. East Sheen, SW14, 
Family flowers only. 
Donations to Princess 
Alice Hospice c/a TJl 
Sanders & Sons. 447, 
Upper Richmond Road 
West. East Sheen. London. 
SW14 7PR. 

HAY - Dr. Kenneth Michael 
MBE. Beloved fattier of 
Hick and Rachel adored 
grandfather of Gareth. 
How and Megan. 
Treasured father-lo-tew to 
Christine and broth«■ to 
Anne and Mary. Passed 
away suddenly but 
peacefully at home on 
September 5th 19S8 aged 
S3 years. Reunited with 
Sue. Funeral Service to 

take place on Thursday 
September 17th 1998 at St 
Martin with St Petes 
Church London Road. 
Worcester at 2.45 pm 
followed by committal 
service at Worcester 
Crematorium. By request 
family flowers only please 
but donations If desired to 
Sight Savers International 
c/o Bedwardlne Funeral 
Services 1 St- Johns. 
Worcester WR2 5AE Tel: 
01905 74881L 

HAYES - Vice-Admiral Sir 
John Osier Chat lock Hayes 
K.CJ, OJLE, of Nigg, 
Row & Cromarty; formerly 
of Arabella Houston 
September 7ih at 
Smgstote Hospital 
Inverness; peacefully after 
a vary short Illness, aged 
85. Deeply loved and 
loving husband of 
Rosalind: devoted father 
of Colin, Malcolm and 
Seida; father-in-law of 
Rosie and David and 
grandfather to Alexander. 
Philippa. Oliver, Alison 
and Junes. Funeral service 
at Si. Andrews Church. 
Tain on Saturday 12th 

September at 11 aSL, 
followed by private 
Interment. Family flowers 
only please. Donations. If 
desired, to Royal British 
Legion. Ha yea Hall 
Invergordon and to the 
League of Friends. 

Raiguoro Hospital 
Inverness. 

HUftFOBD - (ode LeniaieneJ 
Jane Mary, on September 
8th 1908, after a long 
illness in John Buster 
Hospital Newcastle, NSW, 
Australia. Dearly loved 
wife of Peter, mother of 
Dermot, Diana and Simon 
and grandmother of 
Robert and Georgina. 

KtoCH - John Henry on 
September 7th aged 85 
years. Dear husband of 
Nest. Funeral Service at 
Putney Vale Crematorium 
on Monday September 
14th at 4pm. No flowers 
please, donations if desired 
to Alzheimer's Disease 
Society c/O Chelsea 
Funeral Directors, 260b 
Fulham Road, London 
SW10 BEL. 

MONDAY - Herbert John on 
3rd September 1998 ranch 
loved tether of Judith and 
devoted grandfather to 
Charles. George and Hotly. 
Funeral Service at The 
Downs Crematorium, Bear 
Road. Brighton on Monday 
14th September at 3.45pm. 
No flowers, donations if 
desired to the Alzheimer* 
Society c/o C. Trswer. 
Funeral Director. 1 
Moagere Mead. Bantam be. 
East Sussex. TeL 01373 
40053a 

MOHRBXM - David 
FJUBA peacefully on 
September 8th and 88. 
Deariy loved and loving 
husband, father, 
grandfather and friand- 
niMnl at Golden Green 
Crematorium. NWll on 
10th September at 2.00 pm. 
Donations please to the 
North London Hospice. 

OMEBCOOFBI - John David 
Emeritus Professor. On 
August 2nd 1998 at his 
borne 19B Sargood Drive 
Wanaka. New Zealand. 
Dearly loved husband of 
Shirley aged 66 years. At 

rest alter a short Illness. 

PAL - Madhabi Lata, passed 
away on 5th September 
1998 after a long Illness at 
ber home near Calcutta, 
aged 86. Much loved and 
loving mother and 
grandmother. She trill be 
missed by her family 
Members and especially 
her youngest grandson, 
Subbsodu. whom she did 
not see. Memorial Service 
will be held at her borne on 
19th September 1998. 

QUMNEV - Margaret (Peggy), 
on September 5th 
peacefully in hospital In 
Sheffield aged 79 years. 
Mother of John and David 
and beloved grandmother 
of Robert. Helen. RacfaeL 
Alice and Henry. 
Enquiries to 01142 361871. 

ROBERTSON - Peacefully on 
Tuesday September 8th 
1988 aged 83. Loving sad 
beloved husband of Joan, 
father of Alan and 
Catherine and grandfather 
of Antonia. Olivia and 
Thomas. Burial private. 
Thereafter a Service of 
Thanksgiving in Holy 
Trinity Church. 
Haddington, at 12 noon on 
Saturday September 12th. 
No flowers. 

SWH* - Ceril Owen CB OBE 
died peacefully with his 
family on 6th September, 
after a abort illness, aged 
TL Much loved and 
devoted husband of the 
late Jean and dearly loved 
father of Michael and 
Kata, grandfather of 
Megan. Harriet and Alex. 
A wonderful man who will 
be greatly missed. Funeral 
service to be held at St 
AadrewS Church. Church 
Street. Cobban). Surrey on 
Friday 18th September at 
1L30 am. to which all are 
welcome. The service will 
be fallowed by a private 
avmatton, Flowers to 
Jamas A Thomas Ltd, MOi 
Road, Cobham. Storey by 
10 am please. 

SMnWWRIGHT - George 
Henry, on 81b September 
at The Queen Victoria 
Hospital East Crinstaad 
after an accident. Husband 
of Jean and father of Anne, 
John and Peter, step¬ 
father of Kay. Rosie, Janie 
and Freddie. Funeral at St. 
James. Ewhnrat Given. 
East Susses on Tuesday 
15th September at 2JOpen. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations to ‘Mclodoe 
Burns Unit Trust Fund* Wo 
Waterhouse and Sons, 
High Street, Bur-wash. 
East Sussex, TN19 TET. 

TAYLOR - Tryce. died at 
home of cancer on 
September 6th 1988. Two 
months illness was borne 
with tier usual courage and 
her selfless Interest in 
others continued to the 
end. The Funeral Service 
will be held at 2 JO pm on 
Wednesday 16th 
September, at Boldre 
Church, near Lyuungteu. 
Hants. No flowers, no 
donations by her request. 

TICICISI - Mariorle (Paddy). 
Peacefully after long 
Blneae courageously 
fought Dearly loved wife 
of Harry and mother of 
George, Henry. Peter and 
Kathryn and grandmother 
of 12 <mar grandchildren. 
Funeral Service at St 
Maiyh Church. WUsfonL 
Lincolnshire at 124X) noon, 
Monday 24th September. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations If desired to 
“Save the CUkbiaD'Fund 
Commemoration Service 
Montea Parish Church. 
Kent on Friday 18th 
September at 11.30 am. 

I - Diana Jane on 
September 8tb in 
Salisbury Hospice 
Peacefully after a short 
iflneee fought with dignity 
and courage Beloved wife 
of Major John Turner and 
devoted mother of LloneL 
Funeral Service at the 
Garrison Church of St 
Alban the Martyr at 2.00 
pm on Wednesday 
September 16th. Family 
flowers only please but 
donations if desired to 
Salisbury Hospice Care 
Trust c/o G W Burden 
Undertaker. 37 Church 
Street. Ameobury. 
Salisbury SP4 7EU. 

WALLIS - John, peacefully on 
8th September aged 84 
years. Canon of Wakefield, 
sometime Vicar of 
Heckmondwike and of 
Kartsbead. Brother of the 
late Canon William Wallis 
and uncle of William. 
Andrew and Eleanor. 
Funeral Service at St 
Martin’s Church. 

Scarborough on Tbesday 
September ISth at 
11.45am, prior to 
cremation at Scarborough 
Crematorium. No flowers 
plena but donations if 
wished to St. Martin to 
Church Scarborough, c/o 
John P Martin, Solicitor. 
Bank Chambers. Albion 
Road. Scarborough. YOU 
2BX_ 

WOODFORD - Dr. Edwin 
Kenneth Woodford OBE 
died peacefully Monday 
7th September. Much 
loved husband of Pat. 
Greatly missed by all bis 
family and friends. 
Funeral at St. Andrews 
Church, Curry ENbL 
Somerset on Monday 14tti 
September 2.15 pm. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations to the Sue 
Ryder Home. Nettiebed. 
Henfoy-mt-Thamas, Oxon 

RG9 5DF. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

FRANKLAND MOORE- Dr. 
Elizabeth. A Memorial 
Service to rive thanks for 
the life and achievements 
of Dr. Elizabeth Franltland 
Moore OBE. LLD. 
Chairman of the Sino 
British Fellowship Trust, 
Honorary Director of 
Appeal of British Limbiac 
Ex-Service Man's 
Association and Director 
of the National Star 
Centre, will take place at 
230pm on Wednesday 30th 
September 1988. at The 
Church of SL Mary-at- 
H1I1, London EC3R SEE. 

HOI tWO - A Memorial 
Service for Professor Jack 
Nutting will beheld on . 

Friday October 2nd at St. 
Chads Church. 
Heading ley. Leeds at 
2.00pm. AU those wishing 
to attend will be welcome. 

TYNDALL -MJ.W. A 
memorial service for Bill 
Tyndall will be held at the 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

WWftoi - David John. In 
loving memory of our 
beloved David who 
departed this life on 
September lOtb 1995. May 
Cod have mercy on his 
soul. From Marguerite. 
Mum and Robin. 
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COLONEL PATRICK STEVENS 

f'ivss 
# 

i ' ' i 
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Colonel Patrick Stevens. QBE, 
MC Royal Marines D-Day 

veteran and Head of the Naval 
Law Division, Ministry of 

Defence. 1979-86, (Bed on August 
30 aged 76. He was bom on 

November 25,1921. 

ith that versatility for 
which the Royal Ma¬ 
rines are noted, “Pad¬ 
dy” Stevens had a sec- 

. wid career as a senior and influen¬ 
tial civil servant In the Ministry of 
Defence — an unusual counier- 

..point to his military exploits, not 
only on and alter D-Day, but in sev¬ 
eral tense “brushfire” wars later in 
his career. 

Entering the Royal Marines as a 
probationary second lieutenant in 
1940, he served in the battleship 
King George V until appointed to 
41 Commando, Royal Marines, in 
early 1944. It was with this unit that 
he landed in Normandy at 0825 
hours on D-Day. June 6, 1944, in 
Cbe teeth of fierce fire from the de¬ 
fending Germans. 41 Commando's 
Unit Diary recorded that their sec¬ 
tion of Sword Beach in the British 
sector “appeared a bit of a sham¬ 
bles, littered with dead and wound¬ 
ed, some bobbing in the shallows in 
their Mae Wests, and bumt-out 
tanks. Flail tanks and bulldozers 
were working while mortar bombs 
and shellfire crashed down fairly 
regularly.” 

Stevens recalled "standing up, 
vaguely thinking it might calm peo¬ 
ple". while the commandos were 
pinned down by German machine- 
gun fire. Flail tanks finally cleared 
a path through landmines and the 
men of 4? Commando were able to 
make for their objective, a strong 
point in the small town of Lion-sur- 
Mer. 

Here there was bitter street-fight¬ 
ing in which the commandos' ad¬ 
vance was hampered by an inabili¬ 

ty to call for naval gunfire support 
—all the naval signalmen had been 
wounded and their wireless sets 
damaged. Stevens and his section 
became separated from the rest by 
two German armoured cars, one of 
which he personally attacked with 
a hand grenade and destroyed, 
while the other was abandoned by 
its crew. On this first day of the in¬ 
vasion. 41 Commando suffered 123 
killed, wounded or missing out of a 
strength of about 450. 

Later, Stevens, now command¬ 
ing a company, led a strong patrol 
against a heavily defended radar 
station at Douvres-Ia-D6tivrande, 
blowing a hole in the barbed wire 
with a bangalore torpedo — a pipe- 
like device full of explosives, de¬ 
signed specially for ther purpose. 

Stevens was promoted captain 
on the battlefield on June 7, and at 
the same time received the MC for 
his offensive spirit and bravery dur¬ 
ing these operations. The decora¬ 
tion was awarded Co him personal¬ 
ly by General Sir Bernard Mont¬ 
gomery a month later. 

Stevens and 41 Commando subse¬ 
quently took full part in the break¬ 

D-Day. Stevens recalled “standing up, vaguely thinking it might calm people” as murderous German fire swept Sword Beach 

out from Normandy, the pursuit 
across France and the difficult am¬ 
phibious assault on Waleheren in 
November. While leading a patrol 
along the banks of the icy River 
Maas in February 1945 he received 
a bullet wound in the leg and, de¬ 
spite his protestations, was thought 
to be too brave for his own good 
and was repatriated 

Among his postwar appoint¬ 
ments was a tour with 42 Comman¬ 
do in the Mediterranean, a period 
on the staff of the Royal Military 

Academy at Sandhurst and some 
time as a student at the Army Staff 
College at Camberfey. As a major 
he served in various regimental 
and staff posts until promoted lieu- 
tenant-colonel in 1963. 

Stevens was given command of 
45 Commando, at that time sta¬ 
tioned in Aden. In January 1964 an 
unsettled situation developed in 
East Africa, with mutinies break¬ 
ing out among the armies of the 
newly independent states of Kenya. 
Uganda and Tanganyika. 

Launched by helicopter from the 
aircraft carrier Centaur, 45 Com¬ 
mando. under Stevens’s leadership 
and using minimum force, swiftly 
quelled the askaris of the Tanganyi¬ 
ka Rifles. A single anti-tank rocket 
fired through a window of their 
guardroom at Co I i to was sufficient 
to restore stability to the region. 

A tougher assignment was imme¬ 
diately to follow in the mountain¬ 
ous region of the Radfan in the 
South Arabian Federation. Aden 
had become a centre of British pow¬ 

er in the Middle East but. as a re¬ 
sult of the revolution the previous 
year in adjacent Yemen. Arab na¬ 
tionalist ajptation was becoming a 
problem for the British as well as 
the local British-backed rulers. Fol¬ 
lowing the assassination of the as¬ 
sistant British commissioner, and 
other civil disturbances, operations 
were initiated against the dissident 
tribesmen, ‘‘each of whom thought 
himself a Sultan”, and who were ac¬ 
cepting Yemeni armed help against 
the Federation. 

Stevens and 45 Commando exe¬ 
cuted a number of deep penetration 
tactics at night, appearing at the 
top of advantageous hill features at 
dawn, often to their own amaze¬ 
ment as well as that of the tribes¬ 
men. The rocky terrain combined 
with the torrid climate required 
mountaineering technique as well 
as extreme physical endurance. On 
several occasions the available heli¬ 
copter support was barely enough 
to keep the Commando re-supplied 
with water. For his remarkable con¬ 
tribution to these operations Ste¬ 
vens was appointed OBE (military 
division). 

Staff appointments were succeed¬ 
ed by a tour in 1968 at the Imperial 
Defence College and a final tour in 
Brussels in the Operations and 
Training division of the Nato inter¬ 
national military staff. 

There then followed 15 years in 
the Civil Service. Joining at Princi¬ 
pal grade in 1971. he managed the 
transition from a service to a dvil- 
ian working environment and, hav¬ 
ing made his mark, was promoted 
to assistant secretary in 1977 and ap- 
pointed Head of S4 (Air) in the Air 
Force Department, as Head of the 
Naval Law Division he was a val¬ 
ued adviser to the Admiralty Board 
and the Chief of Naval Personnel. 
He was a shrewd judge of unsatis¬ 
factory young officers who were un¬ 
der threat of removal by Order in 
Counril. and his policymaking sub¬ 
missions were written with a pithy 
turn of phrase. This pith was evi¬ 
dent in his domestic life, too, and 
his advice to his son. “Don't join the 
military, check the bill and never 
buy the cheapest wine,” perhaps de¬ 
serves wider circulation. 

His first marriage to Brigid Timo¬ 
thy was dissolved in 1962. He is sur¬ 
vived by his second wife Judy, the 
son and daughter of the first mar¬ 
riage and the three daughters of his 
second. 
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CARL BARRITEAU 
Carl Barriteau. jazz player 
and bandleader, died in 

Sydney on August 24 aged 
84. He was born in 

Trinidad, on 
February 7.1914. 

ALTHOUGH Carl Barriteau 
had lived quietly out of the 
limelight in Australia for a 
number of years, his death 
came just as his career as one 
of Britain's most accomplished 
jazz soloists and bandleaders 
of the 1940s was being widely 
reappraised. 

Listeners to Humphrey Lyt-~ 
teiton's Best of Jazz series on. 
Radio 2 have beard Barri-. 
teau’s work played regularly 
over the past couple of 
months, and many of his best 
recordings were recently re¬ 
issued, notably in an antholo¬ 
gy called Cad Barriteau: the 
Man and His Music. 

Barriteau came to fame as a 
soloist with Ken “Snakehips” 
Johnson’s band at the Cafe de 
Paris in London, having 
joined the band within days of 
his arrival in Britain in May 
1937. Johnson's group of West 
Indian swing musicians was 
an uncompromising jazz or¬ 
chestra. It made its BBC debut 
in July 1938, playing contempo¬ 
rary American arrangements 
by Adrian de Haas, and John¬ 
son’s extrovert singing and 
dancing brought large audi¬ 
ences to hear the band at the 
Cafe de Paris. 

“1 determined I'd make 

Barriteau enjoying the company ot menus: tram ten, tne bandleaders tea ties 
Johnny Gray, Barriteau himself and. at right, the comedian Derek Roy 

of friends: from left, the bandleaders Ted Heath and 

them like swing at the Cafe or 
die in the attempt,” Johnson 
told Melody Maker, “and, 
boy, 1 nearly died.” Then, at 
the height of the band's suc¬ 
cess, Johnson and several 
members of the band at the 
dub were killed during an air 
raid on March 8, 1941. Barri¬ 
teau, although injured, sur¬ 
vived, and assumed the man¬ 
tle of the leading West Indian 

soloist in London, working in 
turn with Lew Stone, Ambrose 
and Geraldo. In due course, 
he established his own West In¬ 
dian Dance Orchestra, which 
broadcast and recorded. 

Carl Aldric Stanley Barri¬ 
teau had spent part erf his child¬ 
hood in Venezuela, but his 
musical training began when 
he learnt to play the ienor 
horn as a teenager in the Bel¬ 

mont Orphanage Band in his 
native Trinidad, later he be¬ 
came a clarinettist intheTrini- 
dad Constabulary Band, and 
his well-schooled classical ap¬ 
proach to the instrument re¬ 
mained with him, so that in lat¬ 
er life such virtuoso test pieces 
as Artie Shaw's Concerto For 
Clarinet held no terrors for 
him. 

In due course he added alto 
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saxophone to the instruments 
he played regularly, and he ac¬ 
quired a good working know¬ 
ledge of the piano, which he 
used for his writing and ar¬ 
ranging. 

Before leaving Trinidad he 
appeared with various local 
jazz groups including those led 
by Bert McClean and the Wil¬ 
liams Brothers, but his talents 
as a jazz player developed rap¬ 
idly once he arrived in Eng¬ 
land and joined Johnson. 

From 1937 onwards, for sev¬ 
en consecutive years. Melody 
Maker voted him Britain's 
best clarinettist, and in Novem¬ 
ber 194] he fronted one of the 
bands at an extraordinary 
event at HMVs Abbey Road 
studios. "The First English 
Public Jam Session”. Mem¬ 
bers of the public were invited 
into the large No. 1 Studio to 
hear leading jazz musicians 
battling against one another 
in a competitive jam session 
similar to those organised by 
Eddie Condon at New York’s 
Town Hall, the results being 
recorded for posterity. 

These discs show Barriteau 
jousting with die trumpeter 
Kenny Baker (who had fre¬ 
quently sat in with Ken John¬ 
son at the Cafe de Paris, one of 
only two white musicians in 
the group, along with bassist 
Tommy Bromley). Baker re¬ 
called: “Carl was a lovely play¬ 
er, and as well as a fluent clari¬ 
nettist, he was lead alto in 
Johnson's band.” 

In the jam session setting, 
Barri tea u's fluent, elegant clar¬ 
inet displayed a swing style 
very much in keeping with 
that of Artie Shaw, and in his 
own recordings he played very 
much in the Shaw manner — 
not least because he had a simi¬ 
lar fascination with semi-clas¬ 
sical settings and unusual tim¬ 
bres — in arrangements such 
as his famous 1949 piece A Sul¬ 
tan Goes to Harlem. 

In the 1950s, .Barriteau 
worked as a soloist, continued 
to lead his own band from 
time to time, and worked with 
the singer Mae Cooper. 

He often worked to enter¬ 
tain US servicemen posted to 
Europe and Asia, and toured 
widely, both before and after 
his move to Australia in 1970. 
finally retiring a decade or so 
ago. 

JILL STURDY 
JfiU Sturdy, founder and 
Headmistress of Sancton 

Wood School, Cambridge, 
died of cancer on August 10 
aged 63. She was born on 

May 30.1935. 

BEING usually surrounded 
by cats, dogs, children, books 
and newspapers, Jill Sturdy 
seemed too modest a figure to 
be the driving force behind a re¬ 
markable family and educa¬ 
tional enterprise. The mother 
of 12 children, nine of whan 
were adopted, she was also the 
headmistress of a small inde¬ 
pendent school in Cambridge, 
which she founded as a result 
of her dissatisfaction with the 
general educational provision 
for her children. 

A respected headmistress 
with ah enormous capacity for 
love, she took particular plea¬ 
sure in encouraging the devel¬ 
opment of the most withdrawn 
children. 

Jill Evans was born in Ayles¬ 
bury. the daughter of a Welsh 
sales manager. Educated at 
Hitchin Grammar School, she 
won a place at London Univer¬ 
sity but was persuaded to turn 
it down in favour of a series of 
short-term jobs, including copy- 
writing and nursing mentally 
ill patients. Disillusioned, she 
joined a Carmelite nunnery 
and converted to Roman Cath¬ 
olicism. She stayed as a novice 
for two years and found great 
happiness and joy, until the 
debilitating effects of bad mig¬ 
raines persuaded her to return 
to the outside world. While in 
hospital she met a newly or¬ 
dained Anglican priest, John 
Sturdy. They married in 1961. 

Following the birth of two 
sons, the Sturdy family moved 
to Cambridge in 1965, where 
her husband took up the post 
of Dean of Gonville and Calus 
College. Thar same year they 
made a decision that was to 
change the rest of their lives 
when they adopted a young 
girl from British Guiana (now 
Guyana). Over the next two 
years the family began to 
grow, with the birth of a daugh¬ 
ter and the adoption of a Paki¬ 
stani boy. With five children 
imder the age of free. Sturdy de¬ 
cided to further her education, 
and began to study for a de¬ 
gree in English at New Hall. 
Cambridge. During her de- 

Sturdy. children and the development of their potential 
were at the very centre of her preoccupations preoccupations 

gree course, she adopted two 
more children, of West African 
parentage. 

The bullying of her oldest 
daughter at school led to con¬ 
siderable anxiety about the 
suitability of the state school 
system for her multiracial fam¬ 
ily. With her husband's sup¬ 
port she decided to open her 
own school: moral, tolerant 
with very high standards of 
education and behaviour, it 
was to be open to as wide a 
range of families as possible. 

Sancton Wood School was 
founded in 1976 as a primary 
school in a Victorian house in 
Cambridge. It opened its doors 
to II pupils in two classrooms, 
taughr by Jill Sturdy and a 
friend. Within a term another 
class was opened. The school 
has continued to grow since 
then, to just under 200 pupils, 
but its philosophy has re¬ 
mained the same: small 
classes with excellent teaching 
in a homely atmosphere. The 
senior school was opened in 
1979. in response to the de¬ 
mands of parents who wished 
their children to continue with 
the same high standard of 
caring education to 16. 

Two years after the school 
opened, a young West Indian 
boy was welcomed into the 
family. He was followed by 
another four children, two of 

Chinese origin, and two half- 
African. On several occasions 
John and Jill Sturdy were ap¬ 
proached by social workers 
who believed they could pro¬ 
vide a loving home for chil¬ 
dren from disturbed back¬ 
grounds. Nine children in all 
were adopted, who, with the 
three children of their own 
made up a colourful family. 
Both parents were scornful of 
policies preventing white fam¬ 
ilies from adopting coloured 
children. 

The last two years of Stur¬ 
dy's life were tainted with trag¬ 
edy. Her husband died from 
heart failure in 1996. and her 
youngest daughter lost a coura¬ 
geous battle against bone can¬ 
cer almost exactly a year later. 
Despite great sadness and her 
own ill- health, she remained a 
vibrant figure, organising the 
school play, remonstrating 
fondly with her more challeng¬ 
ing pupils, and presenting 
end-of-term prizes. She encour¬ 
aged children to appreciate the 
value of reading, maintaining 
that a natural reader could nev¬ 
er feel truly isolated. She 
dosed her last speech to the 
school by saying: “Children, 
never let your parents walk 
past Heffers Children's Book¬ 
shop. You must always go in.” 

She is survived by 11 of her 
12 children. 

‘KEEP BRITAIN WHITE’ CALL 
IN NOTONG HILL AREA 

ON THIS DAY 

Two other organizations besides Sir Oswald 
MosleyS Union Movement are watering the 
ground in Notting Hill that has lately looked 
fruitful for their purposes. 

One is the National Labour Party, a fledge¬ 
ling band whose shrill leaflet's main demand 
is: "Ban coloured immigration “The other is 
the Britons Publishing Society, an old- estab¬ 
lished purveyor or nationalist propaganda 
with headquarters conveniently situated in 
the heart of the troubled area and a 6d broad¬ 
sheet called Black and White Mem exhorting 
its readers to ",Keep Britain White." 

Mr John Bean, aged 31, the secretary of the 
National Labour Party, was to have held a 
public meeting tonight in the hall of a London 
County Councu infants school in Notting HUL 
This meeting has beat cancelled, the LCC said 
yesterday, "because we have been advised by 
the police that it would be unwise to hold such 
a meeting at such a place at such a time." 

Tie hall was booked by the party a week be¬ 
fore the racial dashes began, and Notting Hill 
was chosen. Mr Bean said yesterday, because 
letters received after the other party rallies 
showed it to be a ripe place in which to cam¬ 
paign for "a white Britain.” Although sur- 

September 10,1958 

Nom'ng Hill in London was the scene 
of three nights of race riots which had 

begun when white youths assaulted 
black people. Right-wing activists 

fuelled the unrest. 

prised at the cancellation. Mr Bean reflected 
comfortably that "Since the trouble began we 
have had one more open air meeting in the 
area than Mosley has." Leaflets distributed at 
these meetings paint a lurid picture of a Brit¬ 
ain "steadily being taken over by the trium¬ 
phant alien." fa this category, as the rest of 
their propaganda makes clear, the party in¬ 
clude not only Negroes but Indians, Italian, 
Cypriots, Jews, and Americans. 

Mr Bean used to be campaigns director of 
that other body on the extreme edge of politics, 
the League of Empire Loyalists. He and ahoui 

a dozen other members left it three months 
ago to found a new party because they found 
the league’s policy "too limited and negative.” 
They plan to contest selected wards in the are¬ 
as with a Large coloured population such as 
Brixion and Netting Hill at the next LCC bor¬ 
ough elections. 

At present the party lacks a newspaper with 
which id further its cause. That is why Mr 
Bean has been distributing in Notting Hill, 
along with his leaflets, the six penny Black 
and white Metvs put out by the Britons Pub¬ 
lishing Society. The broadsheet consists main¬ 
ly of articles on the colour problem extracted 
mom newspapers interwoven with anony¬ 
mous snippets and given headlines such its 
"Blacks milk the Assistance Board" and 
"Blacks seek white women." On the back of 
this six-page sheet readers are exhorted to 
sign and send 10 their MJRs a declaration 
against “the permanent settlement of coloured 
people in Britain". The editor of all this is a 
Mr C Jordan who runs a "white defence bu¬ 
reau" in the Midlands. According to Mr A 
Ginens. secretary of the society, Mr Jordan 
asked the society if they would print his Black 
and White New before the disturbances be¬ 
gan. "Jr was published two or three days be¬ 
fore the troubles, " says Mr Ginens, "but it 
was not distributed until later. The riots creat¬ 
ed some demand, and [ should say we have 
sold about 800 copes since." 

I l7ie * wfcMers:, Sprite L___ jr*ami 



Labour MP to fight expulsion 
■ Tommy Graham became the first MP in seven years to be 

expelled from die party as Labour acted to remove the taint of 

sleaze that has dogged it in Scotland. 

Mr Graham, who has faced a series of misconduct 

allegations since the suicide of his colleague Gordon 

McM aster, was expelled after a bitter 14-month inquiry that 

gave the Scottish National Party the opportunity to catch 

Labour in the polls...Page I 

Blair rescues welfare reform 
■ The Government is to include substantial measures on 

welfare reform in the next session of Parliament as Tony Blair 

tries to counter claims that he has retreated from one of his 

central general election pledges. There will not, however, be a 
ban on foxhunting for at least a year.-Page 1 

Royal Opera silenced 
The Royal Opera House stunned 
the arts world by announcing 
that there would be no opera 
performances next year and that 

ballet and opera performances 
would be cut by a third in the 
first season at its redeveloped 
home.-.Pages 1.9, 23 

Takeover ‘good for air 
BSkyB tried to stem protests from 
Manchester United supporters 

by saying that its £623.4 million 

takeover offer was “good for the 
club, for the players and for the 
fans"._Pages 1, 5. 21. Z7,29,52 

Clinton contrition 
President Clinton was told by fel¬ 
low Democrats that he must apol¬ 
ogise over and over again for the 

Lewinsky affair.Page 1 

Union warning on pay 
The leader of one of the biggest 

unions has warned Tony Blair 
that public sector workers are 
likely to strike if their pay is 
squeezed this year.Page 2 

Love cheat claim 
A businessman who claims that 
his former lover stole £1.6 million 
from him told the High Court 

that she had beguiled him into 

trusting her.Page 3 

High cost of stress 
More than 400 legal actions are 

being brought against employers 

as a result of stress suffered by 
workers, according to figures 
from theTL'C.Page 6 

Fashanu’s lies 
Justin Fashanu lied repeatedly 
about an alleged sexual assault 
on a boy in the United States. 
American police said after a cor¬ 

oner recorded a suicide verdict on 

the footballer-Page 8 

War loot ruling 
A Dutch Old Master looted from 

a German gallery in the Second 
World War by the Red Army must 
be returned to Germany, the 
High Court ruled-.._Page II 

Battle of the sexes 
Women intelligence officers who 
tracked Hitlers U-boats faced 

their own battles at the Ad¬ 

miralty__-.Page 12 

Outposts out of limbo 
The Government is to restore full 

British citizenship to all the re¬ 
maining colonies, ending a 17- 
year limbo status that caused 
hardship and anger in the last 

outposts of the Empire... Page 17 

Iraq 'has A-bombs’ 
Iraq is hiding three nuclear 
bombs, which lack only fission¬ 

able materials to make them op¬ 
erational. according to the United 
Nations arms inspector who re¬ 

signed last month_Page 18 

UN protest to China 
Mary Robinson, the UN Com¬ 
missioner for Human Rights, is 

to protest to China after a dissi¬ 

dent's wife who tried to meet her 
in Beijing was reportedly beaten 
by police..Page 19 

Moist eyes as rain stops Bird’s play 
■ Dickie Bird's dislike of rain is legendary among cricket 

followers. The umpire became notorious for halting play at the 

slightest sign of dampness on a bowlers brow. So it was 

appropriate that his last first-class match was delayed by a 

downpour. "This is typical Dickie Bird weather,'* said one of the 

Headingley ground staff as the covers came out.Pages 6,49 
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ACROSS 
i How extra-mural activities are 

heard about it's said (5,4,4], 
9 Confronted with hunger, looking 

sad (4-5). 
(0 Fabulous giant fish (5). 
11 A second-class benefit (5). 
12 Start to short circuit, and blow (4). 
13 Spot in the middle of the ear (4). 
15 Person honoured in upper cham¬ 

ber is academic (7). 
17 Selfish attitude — even if disheart¬ 

ened (7). 
18 One topping word game (7). 
20 Mostly merry monarch, a tiny 

individual (7). 
21 One part of bospital (4). 
22 Facial expression showing morti¬ 

fication, having missed tea at first 
(4). 

23 Run into front of car from 
another country (5). 

26 Marriage using ring like (he 
Piggy-Wig’S (5). 

27 Standard for email messages 
originally different (9). 

28 Guarding the joint, does it help to 
pack a powerful punch? (13). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20892 
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DOWN 
1 Eunuch wants gal? Strange 

conception of how things are (14). 
2 Joins course (5). 

3 Light relief from underground 
menace? (6.4). 

4 Zola, for one, presenting a volume 
to employer (7). 

5 Final part of board meeting 
staged by Beckett (7). 

6 Leader of faction dismissed as 
culturally pretentious (4). 

7 A travesty of justice in two 
sporting events (4.5). 

8 Be short of currency in specula¬ 
tion — always the shady business¬ 
man (5.9). 

14 Like the best Prench courses (6,4)- 
16 How a drink transforms what 

one makes (9). 
19 County man brought up family 

(7). 
20 Such strength in steeL especially 

P)- 

24 Raise Watch Committee’s scope 
of authority (5). 

25 In this country, two-thirds read 

W. 
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preview. Tasty meals, no gim¬ 

micks. in Nigel Slater's Real Food 
Shaw [Channel 4. 8pm). Review; 
Joe Joseph on sex. ties and Dennis 
__Pages 56.51 

George Robertson, the Defence Secretary, at the controls of a Eurofighter at the Farnborough Air Show yesterday. He said 
that contracts for the first tranche of 148 aircraft, officially named the Typhoon, would be signed “in the very near future’’ 

Change at Chequers 
The language erf priorities. Aneurin 
Bevan memorably said, is the reli- 

gion of socialism. This apparently 
post-sodalist Government must 
shortly deride what legislation it 
intends to bring to the altar. The 
Cabinet meets today todetermine a 

programme for the next parliamen¬ 

tary session...Page 23 

Knifed at the opera 

Sir Colin Southgate's kil!-or-cure 
plan for the Royal Opera House 
has all the dramatic desperation of 
Donna Elviras final art pleading 

with Don Giovanni to repent The 
Don turned a deaf ear, and the 
flames consumed him-Page 23 

LucasVarity: The Anglo-American 
engineering company is moving its 
main market listing from London 

to New York out of frustration with 

In the red: Two banks. Credit 
Suisse First Boston and the Euro¬ 

pean Bank for Reconstruction and 

Development disclosed losses on 
Russian lending_Page 27 

Coats Vtyelta: The textiles group 

postponed its demerger until the 
second half of 1999 because of vola¬ 
tile stock markets and weakness 

among textiles shares-Page 27 

Markets: The FTSE 100 fell 32.9 to 

dose at 53[(3. Sterling's trade- 
weighted index rose from 102.9 to 

1033 after a rise from $1.6570 to 

$1.6632 and from DM2£640 to 
DMZ8674..Page 30 

Football: Ron Atkinson, who was 
released by Sheffield Wednesday in 
the summer, will travel to South 
Africa to discuss becoming head 

coach of the national side -.Page 52 

Cricket: Leicestershire, the Britan¬ 
nic Assurance Championship lead¬ 

ers, sustained their challenge by 

scoring 301 for six on the opening 
day of their contest against 
Essex-Page 49 

Tennis: After defeat in the US Open 
Tim Henman must set aside his 
disappointment and finish the year 

with a flourish, cemoiting the gains 

of the past ten weeks-Page 46 

Rugby union: Doug Ash. chief ex¬ 
ecutive of the English Rugby Part¬ 
nership and English First Division 

Rugby, resigned after little more 

than seven months-Plage 52 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ MEDIA 
Buying football 
dubs: now the big 
broadcasters ran 
with the ball 

■ EDUCATION 
Why Surrey should let 
a private company run 
schools, if only to 
dispel the myths 
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Worid City Weather 
153 dnOntlani world wMn 

□ Generat windy with showers or 
rain. Fleeting sunny spefls. Threat ol 
thunder or hail. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia: 
sunny spells, heavy sriowers.posstbly 
thunder. Wind moderate, SW. Max 
21C (70F). 
□ Central S & SW England, Mid¬ 
lands, Chains! isles: sunny spells, 
thundery showers, drier later. Wind 
moderate. W to SW. Max 19C (66F). 

□ Central N, E&NE England: 
showers and sunny spells. Wind 
moderate, W to SW. Max20C (68F). 
□ Wales, NW England, Lake Dis¬ 
trict, Isle of Mam sunny spells, 
heavy showers, rain from west later. 
Wind fresh, W to NW. Max 18C (64F). 
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HOURSOF DARKNESS 

□ Sunrises 
627 am 

Moon sets Moon rises 
11SA am 9.40 pm 

Last quarter September 13 
London 727 pm to 629 am 
Bristol 7 37 pm to 6 38 ant 
Ednbugh 7 44 pm to 636 am 
Manchester 7 38 pm re 6 35 am 
Penzance 7 45 pm to 653 am 
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3.7 008 21 70 1 Norwich S.7 021 21 70 sh 
24 037 IB 64 c Oskxd 58 0S4 19 66 * 
43 037 20 66 sh Penzance 32 007 20 68 gs 
2 1 017 21 70 sh Poote 58 023 21 70 c 
70 037 19 66 s Prestatyn X 053 19 66 sh 
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03 1 67 16 61 sh Sflfcombe 54 0 IB 19 66 9 
53 017 20 86 b SauntnSnd 22 015 IB 64 b 
30 084 17 63 3h Seaborn' 37 021 18 64 sh 
8.4 024 20 68 b Shrewsbwy 25 033 19 66 1 
33 028 20 68 sh Skegness 

Southend 
42 024 20 68 sh 

X 027 22 72 s 78 006 21 70 sh 
61 030 30 66 b Southsea 38 008 19 66 r 
52 015 19 SS r Stornoway 1J> 008 18 61 eh 
46 026 31 70 oh Swanoge S3 0 07 20 68 * 
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ABROAD 

Alex'dria 
Alpiere 
Amsfdm 
Alberts 
B Aires 
Bahrain 
Bangkok 
Bertradoa 
Barcelona 

Bermuda 
Bfcortz 
Ronkwiat 

Budapest 
Cako 
Cape Tn 
Ch'cfkjrch 

Chicago 
Cologne 
Corfu 
Cphagn 
DubSt 
Dubnwrtk 
Faro 
Florence 
Frankfurt 
Fmhal 
Geneva 
Gbrater 
Helsinki 
Hong K 
itwanrck 
IststbU 
Jeddah 
Jo'bug 
LArtpels 
L Palmas 
LaTquet 
Lisbon 
LOCOTIO 

Luxembg 
Luxor 
Madrid 
Majorca 
Malaga 

MadcoC 
Warn! 
Montreal 
Moscow 
Munich 
NOetrf 
N York 
Nairobi 
Naples 
Nice 
Oslo 
Pens 
Pra&je 

Borne 
S Fr'tsco 
Salzburg 
Santiago 
Seoul 

ISffi, 
Strasb'rg 
Sydney 
Tanker 
Tel Aviv 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Toronto 
Tunis 
Valencia 
VancVer 
Venice 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
WesMen 
Werngton 
Zurltfi 

Temperanxes at rakfay kxal uno on Tuesday, a - not avama 

Action man: Mel Gibson couldn't 
resist a part in Lethal Weapon 4— 
the film out next week is not just 
another tired Hollywood sequel, 

the actor says-.Page 36 

New movies: After all the hype. 
Steven Spielberg’s Saving Private 

Ryan proves to be a powerful 

and brilliant film about the Second 

World War. Cousin Bette marks 
the return of chocolate-box 
cinema_Page 37 

3D art Figurative sculpture in Brit¬ 
ain today is the subject of this years 
survey exhibition by the Flowers 

East gallery_Page 38 

Young thespfens: Thanks to a 

E1.75 million lottery grant the Nat¬ 
ional Youth Theatre has a newly 
refurbished, state-of-the-art home 

in North London-Page 39 

Outer Omits: Richard Branson re¬ 

calls how he escaped death in the 
biggest sports balloon ever built 
and the telephone call that began a 
record-breaking business part¬ 

nership in the fourth extract from 
his autobiography-Page 20 

Cary on managing; “I shan’t re¬ 

tire; I have plenty of damage to do." 

Alex Ferguson explains why. de¬ 
spite the uproar over the sale of 
Manchester United, he is happy to 

carry on managing ft to the best of 

his ability-Page 21 

Reviews: Peter Stothard looks at a 

life of Virgil; Roy Porter hails John 
Nash; a biography of Hitler im¬ 
presses Gitta Sereny; Christine Loh 

wishes that Chris Patten had more 
to say-Pages 40.41 

Best buys: Cultured comparisons 

in Paris; a three-night break in 

subtropical South Coast land¬ 
scapes; autumn holidays in the 

Languedoc; cheap flights to New 
Zealand-Page 44 

Colonel Patrick .Stevens, RcyS* 

Marines D-Day veteran 
Barritean. jazz clarinettist 
bandleader; Jill Sturdy, hea 

mistress ———_—....... 

If fee Duma does dare Mr Yeltsin 

to disband it it would only add to 
the uncertainties bedevilling a na¬ 
tion which haSTtofyet shrugged tiff 
the hangover of a conmiunist^a- 

periment that lasted almost thrifr- 
quarters of a century— 

The Hindustan Times, New Delhi 

Goasert^tigs’. ballot on EMU; 
fixture of ^^ rnooanfey; News at 

Tern directors'feaiefits; stress at 

work; millennium bug: Prozac for 
students-.......Page 23 

* i • < i U : •. ! ' * 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Rrth, NE Scot¬ 
land: bright at first, heavy showers 
developing. Wind moderate, W to SW. 
Max 19C (66F). 

□ SW&NW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Central Highlands, Argyll, N Ire¬ 
land: breezy and cool, with outbreaks 
of rain Wind fresh to strong, NW. Max 
17C (63F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: mainly cloudy, 
light drizzle. Wind moderate, SW. Max 
14C (57F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: bright inter¬ 
vals, heavy showers. Wind fresh or 
strong, NW. Max 18C (64F). 

□ Outlook: cool and blustery, with 
rain on Saturday. 
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GO RE-TEX® fabric is extremely durable, waterproof, windproof and breathable 

Rain and snow can't get in but perspiration can get out. 
GORE-TEX 

ANATOLE KALETSKY i, 

So capitalism is not finished after . \ 

all. It only took a word from Alan 
Greenspan, Chairman of fee US 
Federal Reserve Board, and Wall.,: 
Street immediately recovered al- i 

most ail the losses from last week's j 

vertiginous fall-Page 22 : 

MARY ANN S1EGHART 

[f William Hague could be grained } 

a wish, it would be to heal the Toiy ) 
party’s divirions over Europe. Bui 
if he thinks that balloting his mem¬ 

bers on fee single currency will do 

fee trick, he is sadly deluded. For 
the only man .who can now unite 

the Conservative Party on Europe - 

is Tony Blair...Page 22 

MAGNUS UNKLATER 
Aiastair Dunnett remained con¬ 

vinced that nothing could be 
achieved unless Scotland retained 

the closest ties with England — on 

its own terms rather than those 

dictated by London-Page'SB ^ 

i ~ litmai - 
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Shareholders sceptical as unions voice protest 

LucasVarity seeks US home 
By Paul Durman 

LUCASVARITY, the brak¬ 
ing-systems business 
formed from an Anglo- 
American merger two 
years ago, is to become a 
US company, claiming if 
will have greater freedom 
to borrow money for acqui¬ 
sitions. 

The company, which has 
dashed with UK investors 
over dividend policy, will fall 
from the FTSE 100 fist of lead¬ 
ing companies although it will 
retain a secondary listing in 
London. 

LucasVarity still has 25XXX) 
UK employees, many in the 
West Midlands, and the US 
move brought an immediate 
protest from the Transport 
and Genera] Workers’ Union. 
Bill Morris, TAG’S general sec¬ 
retary. said the union's 10.000 
members at LucasVarity “will 
see it as a vote of no confidence 
in this country”. 

500 * I1- *. l. i. g 
t-J '• 400 <? 
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Some British shareholders 
— the largest of which were 
briefed ahead of yesterday's 
announcement — were also 
sceptical of the merits of the 
move. Some funds are unable 
to hold US stocks, which are 
also unpopular with many pri¬ 
vate investors. 

Victor Rice, the British chief 
executive who formerly head¬ 
ed Varity, said LucasVarity 
was concerned that “we are 

drifting slowly backwards be¬ 
cause a. lot of deals are being 
done in the US". The group 
was the world's second-largest 
auto-components supplier at 
its formation but a wave of con¬ 
solidation. led by heavily bor¬ 
rowed groups such as Federal 
Mogul, has already pushed it 
back to eighth place, 

UK investors are reluctant 
to accept the high levels of debt 
that have become familiar in 

the US. Mr Rice said the conse¬ 
quence is that LucasVarity's 
cost of capital, at about 12 per 
cent, is about 30 per cent high¬ 
er than that of its US rivals. 

This was dismissed as rub¬ 
bish by one leading institu¬ 
tion. He said the calculation 
was distorted by the higher 
prices enjoyed by US stocks, 
and does not take account of 
the risks that accompany 
heavy borrowing. 

Another issue for LucasVarity 
is its disappointing share price, 
which has failed to give the 
group credit for its improving 
profits. Yesterday’s half-year op¬ 
erating profits of £181 million 
from continuing operations rep¬ 
resented a 20 per cent improve¬ 
ment, or 24 per cent if currency 
fluctuations were excluded. This 
was despite the loss of £U mil¬ 
lion of profits because of foe 
General Motors strike. 

Mr Rice said the move of the 
group's head office to New 
York was the natural next step 
that would allow LucasVarity 

to compete with its peers for ac¬ 
quisition opportunities. He 
said it was “partly true" that 
UK investors did not under¬ 
stand the dynamics of foe mo¬ 
tor industry. 

LucasVarity has no immedi¬ 
ate plans for acquisitions but it 
intotds to buy in up to 3) per 
cent of hs shares. Dividend pol¬ 
icy will also be reviewed. 

UK ownership of the group 
has declined from 67 per cent 
to only 47 per cent, while US in¬ 
vestors have raised their hold¬ 
ing from 33 to 47 per cent. 

One leading institution said 
yesterday: “The problem with 
Rice is his approach to inves¬ 
tor relations is not a millions 
miles away from Genghis 
Khan." The conversion into a 
US corporation will require 
hacking from the High Court 
and shareholders. LucasVarity 
has advanced the payment of 
its 2_5p interim dividend to No¬ 
vember 30. 

Volatile 
markets 

delay 
Viyella 

demerger 

BUSINESS 
TODAY 

STOCK MARKET 
INDICES 

FTSE 100_ 5311.3 (-32.9) Yield____ 3.12% 
FTSE AlfShare 2464.6 f-10 61) 
Nikkei—.. 1475554 (-157.051 
New York* 
Dow Jones.. 7947.15 (-73.63T 
S&P Composite... 1015.16 (-a30>* 

By Matthew Barbour r US RATE' 

Commentary, page 29 Rice: Genghis Khan approach 

CHRIS tOUFTE 

Selfridges 
heads for 
Trafford 

SELFRIDGES opens its first 
store outside London today, 
along with 239 retailers at the 
launch of foe £600 million 
Trafford Centre near Man¬ 
chester (Fraser Nelson writes). 

The 1.5 million sq ft retail 
park, owned by Feel Hold¬ 
ings, will also be home to 
Boots. HMV, Debenhams 
and WH Smith. If has a catch¬ 
ment area of 5.5 million shop- 

. pers living within a 45 minute 
drive of the retail park. The de¬ 
velopment has a dome larger 
than that of St Paul's Cathe¬ 
dral and offers a 20-screen 
multiplex cinema an indoor 
sports complex and an hotel. 

THE demerger of the Viyella 
clothing business from Coats 
has been delayed. The hold up. 
along with a sharp fall in prof¬ 
its. sent the struggling fextiles- 
to-engineering groups shares 
down 16 per cent to 40'*p. 

The company, which has 
seen its share price fall by 
almost 70 per cent over foe last 
12 months, said volatile mar¬ 
ket conditions and weaknesses 
in die textile and retail indus¬ 
tries had forced it to put any 
re-organisation plans on ioe. 

Michael Ost, chief execu¬ 
tive. said: “We’re still complete¬ 
ly committed to foe demerger, 
bit at present it would be irre¬ 
sponsible to put Viyella out as 
a separately listed company." 

He said there had been a 
number of approaches for Viyel¬ 
la, though at far less than what 
the group thought was a reason¬ 
able value for the business. 

The separation of the preci¬ 
sion engineering business 
remains on course for the first 
quarter of 1999. although the 
Viyella demerger is not now 
likely to get the go-ahead until 
the second half of 1999. 

Results for foe six months to 
June 30 did little to bolster spir¬ 
its. as foe group reported pre¬ 
tax profits of 0.6 million down 
from £41.5 million. The fait 
was largely due to reorganisa¬ 
tion costs of £16.6 million and 
losses of £29.4 million on foe 
sale or closure of businesses. 
The abolition of advance corpo¬ 
ration tax meant Coats Viyella 
had to write off £205 million of 
tax. Mr Ost said foe strength 
of sterling also cost foe compa¬ 
ny £5 million directly. 

Sales for the half year were 
down 8 per cent at £1.08 
billion, while operating profit 
tumbled a quarter to E49.J 
million. The dividend has 
been reduced to l-5p (3.7p). 
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Ruled out 
Newrules by the Accounting 
Standards Board will make it 
harder for the Treasury to use 
foe Private Finance Initiative 
to remove the cost of building 
schools and hospitals from 
government accounts. Page 
28, Commentary 29 

Return 

Trafford result, page 33 Tempos, page 30 

Thistle Hotels, foe hotels oper¬ 
ator, has promised to return 
£185 million to shareholders. 
The move follows foe break¬ 
down of talks about a takeo¬ 
ver by Nomura Page 29 

James Capel welcomes 

Private Clients 
Going up: Cathy McGowan of Selfridges in the Trafford Centre, near Manchester, Britain’s latest megamall, which expects 30 million visitors a year. 

Russian exposure for Bank of Japan 
CSFB reaches $2.16bn cuts key rate 

We are erne of the leading investment 

managers for private clients. 

Our investment strategy is formulated at 

the highest level but your portfolio is 

personalised to your own unique needs, 

not pooled with others. 

By Richard Miles, BAT^itiNG CDRitEsiYJNDEivT By Janet Bush, economics editor 

CREDIT SUISSE First Boston 
(CSFB). the Swiss-owned in¬ 
vestment bank, yesterday 
stunned the 
ing a net exposure of $2-16 bt>- 
lion (£1.34 billion) to Russia af¬ 
ter a $1 billion provision. 

More than half of foe provi¬ 
sion relates to a^FB-s attempts 

in hedge its commitments 
rouble;, devotee 

non. but Stephen H^ter. chief 
financial officer, said much of 
the provision would not teed 
through to the profit and loss 

3LCSFB has already are 
nounced that trading losses 
SSng from the Russian 

have taken a hit of $350 mii 
lion in August-would cut its 

first-half profits by about $250 
million. The investment bank 
also disclosed a $1.75 billion ex¬ 
posure to Brazil. 

CSFB*s ..Russian exposure 
overshadowed the first-half re¬ 
sults of its parent. Credit Su¬ 
isse, which reported a 36 per 

Commentary-- 

cent rise in net profit to SFr2.4 
billion (£1 bfifion). ■ 

The European Bank tor Re- 
oonstractfon and Develop¬ 
ment (EBRD) said yesterday 
foal it expected to reporta loss 
of 150 million ecus (£100 mu¬ 
tton) for the first nine montits. 

The bank said it is also likely 
to show a loss for the year. 

The EBRD has made an ex¬ 
tra provision of 180 million 
ecus to cover its loans risk in 
Russia, cm the assumption 
that the Government contin¬ 
ues to service Us debt normal¬ 
ly. The bank is exempt from 
foe 90-day moratorium on 
debt imposed by Boris Yeltsin 
last month and is due 140 mil¬ 
lion ecus in payments from 
Russia by the end of this year. 

Daiwa Securities, the Japa¬ 
nese investment finn. emerged 
as the third casualty of the day, 
reporting a 14 billion yen loss 
on emerging market bonds in 
August. Its UK operation has a 
$40 million exposure in loans 
to Russian companies. 

THE Bank of Japan yesterday 
cut its key overnight bank lend¬ 
ing rale, a surprise move that 
markets interpreted as a sign 
of increasing concern about 
the deteriorating Japanese 
economy and frustration with 
die lack of concrete policies 
from politicians. 

The overnight rate was low¬ 
ered to 0.25 per cent from 0.45 
per cent, the first cut in any 
Japanese interest rate for 
almost exactly three years. 
The official discount rate was 
left unchanged at the record 
low of 0.5 per cent that has 
been in place since 1995. 

The bank said in a state¬ 
ment that it would also seek to 
expand Japan’s money supply 
by providing ample liquidity 

to foe banking system. It told 
the markets: “It was appropri¬ 
ate to take this measure to ease 
monetary policy to ensure the 
economy does not worsen fur¬ 
ther and to prevent the econo¬ 
my from falling into a defla¬ 
tionary spiraL 

Tor the Japanese economy 
at present recovery and re¬ 
building of the financial sys¬ 
tem are issues that do not al¬ 
low a moments respite." the 
bank said. 

The bank said that the 
decision had been taken 
without discussions with over¬ 
seas governments, so pouring 
cold water on speculation 
about a co-ordinated interest 
rale cut across the Group of 
Seven nations. 

We care about our clients. As well as 

tailor-made portfolios we offer something 

more - access to your own portfolio manager. 

You also have the assurance of the 

professionalism you would expect from a 

member of the HSBC Group, one of tire 

leading banking and financial services 

organisations in the world. 

The Private Client Specialist. 

<z> 
James Capel Investment Management 

Manchester United 1, other dubs 7 
Member HSBC Group 

By Jason Nisse 

FOR the J-62-^4 ™'‘'TliS 
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for United’S opponents last night. 

highly valued club is 
the Ofex-traded Ars^ai. wtose^Tare 
nricr has risen this week by £200 to 
£2.800, giving it a capitalisation of £156 
SrThree sharehoWers .mm.70 
2e5t of Arsenai’S.shares --Bawd 

deputy 
Danny Fiszman, and the Carr family. 

Liverpool shares, traded on a 
matched bargain baas, rose £500 to 
£4.500 this week, giving it a valuation 
of. £144 million. Newcastle United is 
valued at £104 million. Aston Villa, 
where the 74-year-old chairman. Doug 
‘Ellis, has a 34 per cent stake, is valued 
ax £73 million. Tottenham Hotspur, 
whose chairman, Alan Sugar, has 
offered to sell his 40 per cent holding, is 

valued at £64 million. Leeds Sporting, 
owner of Leeds United, is considered 
by many to be foe bargain of foe sector, 
priced last night at £50.6 million. 
Charlton, capitalised at £17.4 million, 

could be bought 35 times over for less 
than foe price of Manchester United. 

For mane information on how we manage portfolios of £200,000 or more, please cafl 
Simon Corbett or Nandita Khanna on 01713369195, fax them on 0171283 3187 

or write to them at the address below. 
6 Bevis Marks, London EC3A 7JQ 

anaII; nawima lfhgwnaOjamMfaprilwhfjflm 

James Capd lavestmCtt Mmagerwnt is a trading mng of HSBC ImesDnm Bank pic 

Registered office: 10 Qncen Street Place, London BC4R 1BL 

Away fans, page 5 
Shares rise, page 29 

Rqpibtrd by SFA and a mctflber of fee London Stock Exchange 

• The cafs wfaiskersr’Sr 
l_._t urn LJI-i 
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28 BUSINESS NEWS 

PFI rules 
changed 
to clarify 

ownership 
By Graham Searjeant, financial editor 

NEW rules laid down by the Ac¬ 
counting Standards Board will 
make it harder for the Treasury 
to use the private finance ini¬ 
tiative (PR) id sweep the cost of 
building infrastructure pro¬ 
jects, schools and hospitals, out 
of government accounts. 

The Government has accept¬ 
ed the rules, even though it is 
not legally obliged to do so. Ge¬ 
offrey Robinson, the Paymas¬ 
ter General, said he wanted 
the treatment of PFI clarified 
and welcomed the final ver¬ 
sion of the board's proposals. 

They will not. however, be 
applied to schemes already 
agreed, such as the Channel 
Tunnel rail link. Nor will the 
new rules apply to schemes 
where a best and final offer is 
being negotiated and a deal 
will be agreed by the end of 
this calendar year. 

The board insisted that if 
payments made by the public 
sector customer to the PFI con¬ 
tractor do nor vary with how 
much a road, prison or hospi¬ 
tal is used, or if transfer values 
do not vary with market 
values, the state cannot pre¬ 
tend that a property asset is 
owned by the private supplier. 

The change is likely to slow 
any indiscriminate switch to 
PFI contracts and could curb 
increases in public-sector 
investment. The board has 
resisted earlier attempts by the 
Treasury to water down its 
draft proposals but has also re¬ 
sponded to Treasury concerns. 
TTie final rules focus more nar¬ 
rowly on the property element 
in contracts and insist that the 
tests applied to the issue of 
who bears the risk must be 
tommencially realistic. 

Many leading accountants 
argued that if the board com¬ 
promised on its proposals, it 
would open a loophole for off- 
Ixalanee-sheet financing with¬ 
in the private sector and under¬ 
mine its efforts to stop abuses. 

An amendment to account¬ 
ing rules made to stop abuses 
of off-balance-sheet finance is 

being issued today with imme¬ 
diate effect, ft says that the 
risks of owning properly in¬ 
volved in a PFI supply con¬ 
tract must be assessed, even if 
they are mixed up in payments 
for a full service. The rules will 
apply to contracting-out deals 
between private sector firms. 

Regardless of the form of a 
contract, the property must be 
counted as an asset of whichev¬ 
er party bears the mam risks. 
So is any matching liability to 
pay for it, even if that is in regu¬ 
lar fhture contract charges. 

Sir David Tweedie, the 
board's chairman. said: 
“Whai has worried many 
observers is the risk that the 
assets and liabilities under 
PR contracts end up on no¬ 
body's balance sheet" 

Property risks to be judged 
indude who is affected by high¬ 
er or lower than expected use 
of a building and how its resid¬ 
ual value is fixed at the end of 
the contract, ff minimum tolls 
on a motorway built by the pri¬ 
vate sector are guaranteed and 
if it is handed over free to the 
Government at the end of the 
contract, the road is now likely 
to be counted a pubtie-sector 
asset from the start 

State guarantees on the 
Channel Tunnel rail link, the 
biggest PFI project, would 
have the same effect. Sir Dav¬ 
id admitted that judgment will 
not always be easy and that 
different tests could point in 
different directions. But he 
argued that, if all the tests in 
the new rule are applied, it 
should be dear if the economic 
risks of an asset are borne by 
the public or private sector 
firm operating the contract 

The public sector borrowing 
requirement, which reflects 
cash income and spending, 
will not be affected directly by 
the change. But it will eventual¬ 
ly add to measures of public 
spending and debt used under 
the Maastricht treaty. 

Commentary, page 29 
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Logica 
aims to 
prolong 
its rise 

By Chris Ayres 

G! 

LOGICA, die information 
technology group . whose 
shares have risen more than 
sevenfold since 1994, yester¬ 
day said it could continue its 
rapid expansion even duringa 
recession. 

The company reported a 49 
■ cent rise in pretax profits 

ir the year ending June 30 
from £28 million to E42 mil¬ 
lion. Logica also said that it 
would seek approval for a 
4-for-I bonus share issue. 

Shares in the company rose 
nearly 9 per cent yesterday 
from £16.75 to C1&22 — they 
traded at just 243p four years 
ago. 

Martin Read. Logica’s chair¬ 
man, said: "I’m so glad we’re 
in IT and not the widgets busi¬ 
ness. We could still grow at a 
good rate even if there was a 
recession. I think we have an 
exceptionally well positioned 
business which has given us a 
broad base. 

"The JT industry is becom¬ 
ing more and more important 
in the world economy. At Logi¬ 
ca we continue to concentrate 
on value-added, repeatable IT 
solutions in global markets 
with significant growth poten¬ 
tial ... we are well placed to 
deliver superior growth.’* 

Dr Read said the company 
would continue its acqui si ton- 
led overseas expansion plans. 
Logica said its sales had risen 
40 per cent from £338 million 
to £473 million, while its earn¬ 
ings per share also rose by 40 
per cent from 30 Jp to 423p. 

Logica said it would pay a 
final dividend of 7 J25p, with a 
total dividend of U.75p, up 
from 9.4p the previous year. 

Martin Read: ‘Logica could still grow at a good rate even if there was a recession’ Tempus. page 30 

US banker jailed for fraud 
A FORMER vice-president of 
Bankers Trust, the Wall Street 
bank, was sentenced to IS 
months in prison for insider 
trading in one of the harshest 
sentences in recent years (Oli¬ 
ver August writes!. 

Alan Stricoff. who was 
responsible for stamping out 
insider trading in his position 
as compliance officer, had 
pleaded guilty to making a 

profit of $325,000 (£200,000) 
from buying the shares of take¬ 
over targets advised by Bank¬ 
ers Trust. 

Michael Milken, the legen¬ 
dary junk bond impresario of 
the 1980s, spent two years in 
prison on charges relating to 
much greater profits. Both 
men were judged by Kimba 
Woods at the same court in 
New York. 

The case against Stricoff 
focused on trades involving 
the shares of Caesars World, a 
leisure group that was 
acquired by ITT in 1994 Bank¬ 
ers Trust acted as an adviser 
to ITT in the takeover. 

Mr Stricoff who was prose¬ 
cuted together with another 
compliance officer and his 
brother, had selected invest¬ 
ment choices based on Bank¬ 

ers Trust awaited grey list of 
companies that were being ad¬ 
vised or targeted by the bank’s 
merger team. 

As compliance officer. Mr 
Stricoff was involved in 
compiling and monitoring the 
grey list that is circulated to all 
bank employees. His co¬ 
defendants have yet to be 
sentenced. The bank was not 
charged. 

Through good times and bad, we look to 

provide our investors with excellent returns. 

We aim to do this through a disciplined 

investment approach and by using the 

resources available to us as one of the UK's 

leading investment houses. We're also part of 

the Merrill Lynch group, one of the world's 

leading financial services companies. 

Our fund managers, analysts and 

economists work together to find the best 

opportunities for you. So, when the world 

loses its head, you can be confident that we 

will be using ours. 

Jf you're looking for a wealth of investment 

experience, call us now, or ask your financial 

adviser about Mercury Asset Management. 

CALL 0800 882 884 NOW 

MERCURY 
ASSET MANAGEMENT 

Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. ■ The value of mve&tmenfs and the income from 'hem can fluctuate 
and are not guaranteed. You may not get back ih© amount you invest- ■ issued by Mercury Asset Management Ltd {regulated by 
IMROT 33 K«ng William SI reel. London EC4R 9AS http://www.mani.com ■ for your protection, telephone calls are usually recorded. 

Jarvis colleges plan 
JARVIS, the construction and 
property group, has secured fi¬ 
nancial backing for a new 
£500million student accommo¬ 
dation scheme (Joanna Geary 
writes). 

Jarvis plans to buy student 
halls of residence from univer¬ 
sity authorities and construct 
new buildings. 

Jarvis already provides facil¬ 
ities management and other 
services to universities at 
York, Plymouth and Aber¬ 
deen. 

The project, called Universi¬ 
ty Partnerships, has received fi¬ 
nancial backing from Abbey 
National Treasury Services 
and Barclays Bank. 

Beazer profits fail 
to lift ailing shares 

SHARES in B^^ijgSaSSS3S^55St- 
Medtoreroverfrom^rf^mo^ June ^ ^ ^ 

rise in pre-tax pro®? rose 18 per cent from 
million to £79.2 iiTmwhillearnings per share rose 28 
6536 —306p. A final and interim dividend of 
per cent from IS.Wpto^fP^ November 16. Shares m 
?3p, up from 6.6p. will be paw w " M 
Beazer fell 7p to I50p, also gave details of. 

Announong the figures^ SSrsSl out in July, 
directors. Stewart - 

which involved the Docpfev was chairman of 

BSSSSSSSisiM 
poiSedffiianoedfrector and that John Low had been appoint¬ 

ed managing director. 

'.’x- 
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NU in Australian buy 
_     - 1 Darhwc on Anctml- 

1 ■ 

NORWICH UNION is to buy Portfolio Partner^an Aus^al- 
ian fond management company, for an 

■ lfon (£42.7 million). The move will turn NU into Australia's 
12th4argest fund manager. Yesterday's^inoimooTtent^nj 
hard on the heels of the publication of Norwich Union's re¬ 
sults when directors made it dear that they wished to pursue 
a more aggressive acquisition strategy- However, 
mutualisation last year, Norwich Union has been seen mare - 
as a possible target for an Antipodean business, such as. 
AMP. than as a predator in the region. 

Devaney for Steel 
JOHN DEVANEY, the departing chairman of Eastent: 
Group, yesterday joined British Sice! 5 board as a norhoecu-s 
trve. Mr Devaney resigned from Eastern last month atmd.T 
speculation that he was forming a consortium to pursue his .; 
own energy interests. He is thought to have approached. 
PowerGen about power station sates and to have talked td 
banks and other parties about a takeover bid for National-• 
Power. Before joining Eastern. Mr Devaney worked in ffie-,, 
US for engineering companies. He is also a non-executive-di ¬ 
rector of Midland Bank. ” 

PSD sees sales soar 
SHARES in PSD, the recruitment services group, rose 25p 
to 360p after the company revealed a rise in pretax profits. .. 
from E3.9 million to £6.2 million on sales up from £142 
million to £22.6 million in the six months to June 30. Earner 
ings rose from 11 Jp to I7.6p and the half-year dividend rises ^ 
from 2.4p to 3J5p. PSD said trading since June 30 has contin- A 
ued at record level sand the company remains confident otev-f 
positive fuff-year outcome. Charterhouse Tffney, the compa-. i 
nys house broker, raised its full-year forecast from £H.8r { 
raiUion to £12.4 million. 

Hit’s US breakthrough 
HIT Entertainment, the children's television production and 
distribution company behind Kipper, Perry the Park Keeper 
and Brambiy Hedge, will today announce if has sold seven ' j 
series to theUS. The deals will make the UK company the 
largest nan-American children’s producer in the US. Peter 
Orton, managing director of Hit, said the sales marked a 
brealdhrougbfortbeixm^JanyintbeUSmarkeLHedeclixied 
to put a value on the destis but revealed that next year 30 per 
cent of HITS revenue wiD come from the US.. 

Oil price hits Premier 
PREMIER OIL, the exploration and production company, 
saw a Ml in net income to £9.1 million from £26.! million in 
the half year to June 30, adversely affected by a 28 per cent fall 
in oil prices. Turnover was 30 per cent lower at £61.7 million. 
The average Brent price was $13.60 (£8) a barrel, compared, 
with $19.60 in the first half of 1997. Earnings fell to Q.9p a 
share from 2J5p. There is again no dividend. The shares fell 
2p to 26J4P. Premier said it enjoyed exploration success in 
Pakistan, Burma and Indonesia. 

ICS steps 
into breach 

for IFAs 
THE £15 billion personal 
pension mis-sdling scandal is 
taking its toll of the independ¬ 
ent financial ad via* sector 
(Anne Ashworth writes). 

The Investors' Compensa¬ 
tion Scheme, the official rescue 
fund for clients of defunct 
firms, yesterday announced 
that customers of nine inde¬ 
pendent financial adviser 
UFA) firms chat have gone out 
of business can now make 
formal claims for restitution. 

Since April the ICS has 
declared 55 firms in default 
over pension review payouts. A 
firm in default is unable to 
meet its liabilities to clients. 
The ICS takes over these cases. 

Earlier this summer a 
number of 1FA firms were 
rebuked for delays in the 
payment of compensation to 
priority pension cases. 
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THE OZONE LAYER .L " . 

RESTS ON 

YOUR BOARDROOM 

TABLE. 

'The environment- is not some distant concepi 

miles from your cosy HQ. it needs to be on 
your agenda, especially as an environmental 

management system, leading to ISO 14001, can 

protect another precious resource. Profit. 

Call now on 
+ (44) 0845 60 14001 
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E wants to be loved. 
Vjaor R*ce and his chair¬ 
man Ed Wallis insist that 

J?“lsl0n to P“k their bags 

ffittwasass 
*** S'®*/101 *“* UP with being 

On the other side of tlie 
they might not be guaraj> 

te^ajstant adulation but a more 
friendly response seems certain. 

Yesterday, the pair were at 
pains not to utter anything that 

deemed a criticism of 
British investors. Their reasons 
for turning LucasVarity into an 
American company were coldly 
commercial and eminently con¬ 
vincing. But when their newly ae- 
quirol US share price motors to 
a substantial premium over the 
current UK levels, as it surely 
wiH they will be able to relish the 
triumph of the jilted bride who 
goes on to land the perfect part¬ 
ner and gets to introduce him to 
the former suitor, who has. by 
then. lost his looks and most of 
his money. 

British investors have been jilt¬ 
ing LucasVarity ever since the 
merger that created the business. 
It would surprising if the few 
who remain stand in die way of 
the company’s planned change 
of citizenship, since they will ben¬ 
efit from the expected uplift in 
the company’s value. But there 
will be an emotional response 
from those quarters that so re¬ 
cently were bemoaning the sale 

Wallis goes the American way 

ig the sale 

of Rolls-Royce Motors to BMW. 
What is left of the British automo¬ 
tive industry is no longer British 
owned, and die Americanisation 
of LucasVarity is just an exten¬ 
sion of that fact 

In many ways, the change for 
the company is virtual rather 
than real. The factories and jobs 
which remain in Britain are not 
affected by the move. But by sim¬ 
ply changing the main market 
on which its shares are quoted — 
in fact not a simple job at all. but 
one that will earn hefty fees for 
battalions of brokers, bankers 
and lawyers — LucasVarity 
should be able to become a more 
effective player in the world auto¬ 
motive business. 

This, like so many other indus¬ 
tries. whether telecommunica¬ 
tions, pharmaceuticals or finan¬ 
cial services, is in a process of 
consolidation. In order to play 
with the big shots. LucasVarity 
needs access to the significantly 
cheaper capital that the US wifi 
offer. In New York, it will benefit 
from being quoted as part of a 
sector not banished to obscurity, 
as it has been in London. 

Other company bosses will 
sympathise with die move being 
made by Rice and Wallis and 
some wilt be tempted to follow. 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

Disillusion with their share pric¬ 
es is driving many directors to de¬ 
spair. particularly in the second 
line stocks, where ratings seem 
often to bear little resemblance to 
corporate performance, if they 
cannot quit the country, they will 
look to quit the stock market, as 
die rash of venture capital fund¬ 
ed moves from public to private 
is demonstrating. If investors 
will nor support the shares, they 
can hardly complain. 

Counting the cost 
of blind optimism The extent of the Russian 

plague is slowly emerg¬ 
ing. Now CSFB has 

owned up to exposure of $2 bil¬ 
lion. Barclays has already admit¬ 
ted that it has been nastily 
caught out by Hurricane Boris, 
and Wall Sheet’s banks have 
been totting up the damage. 

But with ail the benefits of 
hindsight it is now possible to 

wonder just what scale of mira¬ 
cle British companies thought 
had been achieved in that coun¬ 
try. If took many years for what 
was once part of our Post Office 
to be transformed into what was 
designated British Telecom. Be¬ 
fore that company could move 
from the realms of nationalised 
industry to become a quoted com¬ 
pany there had to be drastic per¬ 
sonnel changes, mass redundan¬ 
cies and extensive retraining. It 
was a question of changing the 
culture, and the change was no¬ 
where near complete by the time 
the business came to market 

How much harder to change 
the culture of a nation. Vet many 
British businesses chose to be¬ 
lieve that the former Communist 
country was open for business 
only months after the old regime 
had moved out Now they are 
counting the cost For some, such 
as Litttewoods. the experiment 
has been interesting but hardly 
ruinous. Opening a trio of stores 
in Moscow was a pointlessly opti¬ 

mistic move, but withdrawal rap¬ 
idly became inevitable, some of 
the banks that plunged in to help 
the emerging economy were risk¬ 
ing far more. 

Russia had not become an 
open capitalist market overnight 
George Walker, the controver¬ 
sial former Brent Walker chief, 
plunged in and prospered, sell¬ 
ing cigarettes ana satellite racing 
broadcasts. More conventional 
businessmen, however, soon 
found that dealing in Russia was 
different 

Alan Lewis, for instance, want¬ 
ed to take Illingworth Morris, 
the textile company that makes 
Crombie coats, into the country. 
He thought he had bought a tex¬ 
tile factory but instead found him¬ 
self embroiled in litigation which 
has gone on for years. The prob¬ 
lem was that while national poli¬ 
ticians were on his side — Mr 
Lewis boasted a hotline to the 
Kremlin — local politicians were 
not so supportive. Indeed, some 
thought that their roles gave 

them a stake in the company. 
The culture change had not yet 
percolated below the first layer. 

Russia’s turmoil cannot totter 
the West’s economies to the same 
extent as the problems in the Far 
East, but they do provide a les¬ 
son on the dangers of doing busi¬ 
ness with emerging economies. 

Tweedie nails the 
risks in the PFI Trust Sir David Tweedie to 

make things awkward for 
the Treasury over the pri¬ 

vate finance initiative. The Ac¬ 
counting Standards Beard really 
had no choice. If it allowed the 
substance of property risks to be 
fudged in PFI deals, it would 
open a cavernous loophole 
through which private sector out¬ 
sourcing deals could be struc¬ 
tured to be no one's liability. 

Geoffrey Robinson, the minis¬ 
ter in charge of PFI. has wisely ac¬ 
cepted the board's ruling in prin¬ 
ciple. while making sure it does 
not apply to existing plans. Not 
to do so would have made non¬ 
sense of Andrew Likierman’s re¬ 
source accounting reforms for 
thepublic sector. 

The price is smaller than had 

been feared: the board has re¬ 
fined its original draft to make 
the rules easier to apply and the 
tests more realistic. The public 
sector borrowing requirement 
should escape unscathed. 

But the purpose of PFI has 
evolved beyond being a mere 
wheeze to disguise extra public 
secior capital spending ana beat 
cash limits. Now the main drive 
it is to get better value for money, 
something that some early PFI 
schemes fiave even delivered. 

By making it clear who bears 
the risks, honest accounting will 
help to sort good projects from 
bad. There should be no repeat of 
a Channel rail link scheme that 
puts burdens on future taxpay¬ 
ers. And Labour does not plan to 
drive ahead with new private 
roads, potential PFI schemes 
which looked full of potholes. 

Filling a gap 
THE ever-expanding Boots is 
branching out into dentistry. But 
should we believe the company’s 
rather downbeat comment that it 
is not expecting the same scale of 
prowth from this business as it 
has enjoyed from its chain of opti¬ 
cians. since dentistry lacks the 
fashion retail element of specta¬ 
cles? Surely the chemist that 
turned itself into one of the na¬ 
tion’s largest sandwich suppliers 
has the imagination necessary to 
turn teeth into a fashion state¬ 
ment. Buy your ring of confi¬ 
dence here. 

jKESKMg&? 

Ian Burke, chief executive of Thistle Hotels, who announced that the company had embarked on a brand building exercise 

Thistle confirms £185m 
return to shareholders 

Signet to ] Manchester United 
expand in t . fr 

Britain shares rise on offer 
SIGNET, the jewellery 
chain, is pressing ahead 
with hs UK expansion al¬ 
though its underlying safes 
growth has slowed to l.l per 
cent (Fraser Nelson writes). 

The company intends to 
open or refurbish 100 H 
Samuel shops and open 50 
Ernest Jones outlets before 
Christmas, as part of its £20 
million expenditure budget 

James McAdam, chair¬ 
man. blamed the UK econo¬ 
my for the slow growth and 
said* “We are being very, 
very careful.” 

Sterling, its US division, 
which now generates 65 per 
cent of group sales, deliv¬ 
ered a strong performance, 
with underlying sales up by 
10 per cent and profits up to 
£22 million (£16 million). 
This helped the company lift 
overall pre-tax profits to 
£12.1 million (£1.93 million) 
for the half-year. 

By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

SHARES of Manchester Unit¬ 
ed rose 15Jep to 2L5hp yester¬ 
day after confirmation of Brit¬ 
ish Sky Broadcasting’s £623.4 
million cash and shares offer. 

The fact that the shares of 
the football dub fell short of 
the 240p value of the offer 
price suggests that the City be¬ 
lieves there is a risk the deal 
will be referred to the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion. It also suggests there is 
unlikely to be a rival offer. 

BSkyB. the satellite broad¬ 
caster in which News Interna¬ 
tiona]. the owner of The Times. 
has a 40 per cent stake, also 
rose 6p to 479p. 

The offer has the unani¬ 
mous support of United direc¬ 
tors. It involves 0.2537 BSkyB 
shares and 120p in cash for 
each Manchester United 
share. There will be a full cash 
alternative and existing Man¬ 
chester United shareholders 

will retain the final dividend 
for the year to July 31, which is 
expected to be I.l8p. There will 
also be a Manchester United 
loan note alternative for the 
cash part of the deal with the 
dub logo on the certificate. 
The loan note will pay interest 
rather than a dividend. 

Directors have accepted the 
offer in respect of 165 per cent. 
The undertakings lapse — 
apart from that of Martin 
Edwards, the chief executive 
— if a higher offer is received 
or if the Department of Trade 
and Industry accepts an Office 
of Fair Trading recommenda¬ 
tion that the deal should be re¬ 
ferred to the MMC. 

A maximum 663 million 
new BSkyB shares are being 
issued, which would amount 
to 3.6 per cent of the enlarged 
share capital if accepted. 

Mr Edwards, who will join 
the board of BSkyB. will con¬ 

tinue to be responsible for the 
day-to-day running of the dub 
along with Peter Kenyon and 
David Gill. Maurice Waikins 
will continue on the United 
board as a non-executive direc¬ 
tor. but there was no mention 
of the other non-executive — 
Greg Dyke, the chairman of 
Pearson Television. 

Throughout a board meet¬ 
ing at HSBC on Tuesday Mr 
Dyke refused to accept the orig¬ 
inal 225p offer, which was 
later increased to 230p. 

Mr Dyke, who was in a mi¬ 
nority of one. held out success¬ 
fully for a 240p offer, even 
though he owned only 75.000 
Manchester United shares. 
The board wanted unanimous 
director support before 
putting the deal to fans. 

BSkyB said that the deal 
would he modestly earnings 
dilutive in Itoo and 2000. and 
earnings neutral after thaL 

By Robert Cole, city correspondent 

-flSTLE HOTELS, the hotels 
jerator. has promised to 
turn £185 million to shares 
ilders. The move, which was 
idely anticipated, comes in 
e wake of tlie breakdown of 
Hcs about a full-blown take- 
■er by Nomura and the 
iccessful sale, last week, of 31 
its provincial hotels. 
The capital return will be 
wintered in two stages. The 
-st phase will be. funded by 
e £S4 million Thistle raised 
rough the sale of the 31 pro- 
ndal establishments, and 
her smaller disposals. The 
cond pari of *e programme 
ill be funded out of borrow- 
°s, although generation of 
irplus cash from operations 
ill also help both parts. 
The first phase of capital 

repayment, totalling £90 
milHon. will be effected 
through the issue, and redemp¬ 
tion of preference shares. The 
second, worth £95 million, will 
come in the form of what lan 
Burke, chief executive, de¬ 
scribed as a “super dividend”. 
In total the two payments are 
equivalent to 30p a share. 

Mr Burke said, that he knew 
of no discussions that were 
taking place for the safe of 
Thistle. However, speculation 
about Thistle, which is 46 per 
cent owned by Brierley Invest¬ 
ments. the New Zealand 
group, persists. 

Thistle also published inter¬ 
im pre-tax profits yesterday 
that fell from £33.1 million to 
£17.3 million- However, a 
large chunk of the dedme was 

accounted for by an exception¬ 
al item relating to the write¬ 
down in the value of die hotel 
assets recently sold. 

Ignoring the exceptional 
items pre-tax profits rose from 
£37.2 million to £44.5 million. 
The company said that the 
advance was secured by a 10 
per cent advance in revenues 
per available room and a 9 per 
cent widening of the operating 
profit margin. 

Overall revenues per availa¬ 
ble room rose from £38.64 to 
£42.63. In London, the in¬ 
crease was from £52.18 to 
£56.10 and in the provinces it 
grew from £26.04 to £2939. 
Occupancy across the group 
was static at 65.4 per cent and 
in London it slipped back from 
75.4 per cent to 73.6 per cent 

Mr Burke, who has only 
been in the role of chief execu¬ 
tive for five months, admitted 
that Thistle’s key ratios lagged 
its rivals. 

He added that the group 
was embarked on a strategy of 
brand-building in an attempt 
to dose the gap. He said he 
wanted to improve and stand¬ 
ardise the level of service to 
encourage customer loyalty 
among the crucially important 
business traveller and he 
revealed that Thistle was 
embarking on a £50 million 
annual programme of invest¬ 
ment in its hotels. 

Earnings per share, adjust¬ 
ed for the exceptional items, 
were 6.1p against 5.7p. The 
interim dividend is 0.1 p higher 
at 15p. 

Income worries 
send United 

Everest to go as 
Caradon focuses 

News tumbling on new strategy 
BY RAYMOND SNODDY. MEDIA EDITOR 

By Paul Durman 

On a similar basis earnings 
per share rose by 3-3 per cent 
to 25-1 p. Underlying profits 
from the media business, 
which ranges from Meridian 
and Anglia Television to The 
Express newspaper, and 
excluding Gar ban. the finan¬ 
cial services company, which 
is being demerged in Novem¬ 
ber. was up by 9.4 per cent 

The Garten businesses 
returned a 16 per cent drop in 
profits to E22.7 million due to 
lower broking income with 
UK equities down sharply. 

Lord Hollick emphasised 
rhat in the past six months 
profits had grown and invest¬ 
ment sustained. Analyst; are 
looking for pre-tax profits of 
about £350 million for the full 
year net of cxceptionals. ; • 

Tempos, page 30 

CARADON has put its 
Everest windows business up 
for sale as part of an attempt 
to -resurrect its sales, ami 
profits growth. 

The struggling building ma¬ 
terials'group wfll also sell the 
rest of its doors and windows 
businesses in the UK and 
North America, which provid¬ 
ed £182 million of its £766 mil¬ 
lion of first-half turnover. 
Caradon wants to-seB Catnic 
a steel lintels maker, and the 
Terrain plastic pipes business. 

Jurgen Hintz. the new chief 
executive, hopes to turn Cara¬ 
don into a European leader in 

-plumbing and in electrical 
wiring accessories. 

However, the City focused 
on the group’s warning that it 
expected trading conditions to 
become more challenging: Its 

/shares fell I3fcp to a new low 

of 133fcp. They stood at 440p 
in early 1994. 

Mr Hintz offered a damn¬ 
ing analysis of the group’s 
problems, saying it had been 
over-reliant on premium 
pricing and inflation to 
sustain margins. 

Under the new strategy, 
Caradon will aim to offer “su¬ 
perior value through better 
products underpinned by 
dear cosHeaderehjp**. 

Closures and redundancies 
enabled the doors and win¬ 
dows business to return to prof¬ 
its in the first half, though only 
of £100.000. Camden's pretax 
profits were £53.7 million (£74 
million). Operating profit fell 
from £65 million to £633 
million. The interim dividend 
is maintained at 2.9p a share. 

Tempos, page 30 

Nothing should come between you 
and your mission-critical information 

From accounts through to stock control and on the road with sales, 

different users need to access mission-critical data in a way that waits 

them to maximise productivity. Yet with many legacy systems this can 

be difficult to provide. 

With so many differing user requirements, the challenge today is not 

just in providing access to the host, but m managing that access to deliver 

the right information to the right people in the-righl formal. We call this 

host access management and, fortunately, we have the answer. Whether 

you require terminal emulation for power users, secure web-based 

access for customers or, m fact, any point in between, we can deliver. 

Best of all, your current investment in legacy systems needn't be affected. 

For more information on how you can evolve the way you manage 

access to your legacy systems, visit www.Attachmate-co.uk or call 

us on 0118 989 0390. 

Web-to-fiOSt • Desktop management • Terminal emulation 

*IW Aotchnuh: Cc>|4r^«r. 

Evolving 

the way 

you manage 

host access. 

wAttachmate. 
The Advantage of information 
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Colt and Telewest join 
FTSE in latest shake-up 
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United they fall 
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TWO fast-growing companies 
with a combined stock market 
price-tag of more than Eo 
billion have become constitu¬ 
ents of the FTSE 1U0 index in 
the latest quarterly reshuffle. 

Colt Telecom, up I5p at 
o25p. and Telewest, 5*2 p better 
at 152p. have much in com¬ 
mon. Neither of them has 
made a penny profit during 
the past five years. In fact last 
year Colt achieved record 
losses nf E32.5 million, while 
the losses at Telewest were a 
staggering U10 million. 

But such has been the 
demand for their shares that 
they have soared out of all 
proportion to their achieve¬ 
ments. Telewest. Britain's sec¬ 
ond-biggest cable company, is 
now worth almost £.’ billion 
after the Er4i» million merger 
with General Cable and the 
conversion of 469 million pref¬ 
erence shares earlier this 
week, while Colt is capitalised 
at £3.5 billion. 

Three other companies have 
also been promoted to the top 
100 companies, including 
Securicor. 3p easier at 482p. 
Serna, the Anglo-French infor¬ 
mation and "technology spe¬ 
cialist up 7p at b47p. and bid 
target Southern Electric up 
Op at 591p. 

Those receiving die chop 
after a bad year include Brit¬ 
ish Steel, up '■) p at 105'2 p. 
Rank Group, down !4p at 
270-k p. Blue Cirde. 5p easier 
at 255p. RMC Group, down 
21 p at 742p. and Enterprise 
Oil. 6p oft at 341p. Lasmo. 
already relegated, slipped 
another 2*2 p to J54p. 

Share prices managed to 
more than halve earlier losses 
helped by news of the cut in 
Japanese interest rates. But 
with bond prices making 
headway, demand for equities 
proved short-lived. The eco¬ 
nomic problems of Asia. Rus¬ 
sia and Latin America 
continue to overhang the mar¬ 
ket making the short-term 
outkok unsettled. The FTSE 
100 index, down almost 90 
points at one stage, dosed 32.9 
down at 5.311.3. Total turnover 
reached 885 million shares. 
Opening losses on Wall Street' 
had been widely discounted. 

Engineering companies had 
a better day with Merrill 
Lynch, the broker, taking the 
view that many of them had 
been oversold and were look¬ 
ing good value for money. 
GKN rose 17p to <>S0p, closdy 
followed bv FKJ. 8(2p to 
129'2 p. I Ml. lOb p to 303p. 
and Tt Group, I5p to 440p. 

BAT Industries continued 
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Dennis Webb. left, and David Smith, the finance director 
at Beazer Group, saw shares dip despite higher profits 

to make headway, adding 13p 
at 479p. after briefly touching 
485p. in the wake of this 
week's demerger of its finan¬ 
cial arm. Merrill Lynch, the 
broker, continues to push the 
shares. By contrast newly 
merged Allied Zurich feif a 
further 5bp to 730p. Brokers 
say BAT has been able to 
crystallise its worth and tobac¬ 
co companies generally are 

seen as good defensive plays 
in difficult times. 

Somerfield stole a lead of 
4p at 442p after Morgan 
Stanley, the US securities 
house, raised its recommenda¬ 
tion from “neutral" to “outper¬ 
form". A few weeks ago the 
supermarket chain broke off 
bid talks with Booker, which 
retreated a further 2p to a low 
of J54p yesterday. Booker is 

FTSE 350 
Breweries, pubs 
& restaurants 

Y* I FTSEBltshareT . 
Index (nebasedj k 

UNDER THE INFLUENCE! 

Sep Oct' Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug 

BREWERY shares may be 
flat but they still have their 
attractions. Merrill Lynch- 
the broker, has been push¬ 
ing the sector despite poor 
weather and increased 
competition. 

This has forced it to 
downgrade its growth ex¬ 
pectations although the sec¬ 
tor still contains value. 
Having undenjerformed 
by 15 per cent this year, the 
brewers are now discount¬ 
ing the expected slowdown 
in like-for-like growth and 
returns on investment. 

BT Alex Brown is also 
attracted by their above- 
average yields and sub- 

market ratings. It says the 
sector offers earnings 
growth reliably ahead of 
the market's. Further profit 
downgrades would have to 
be accompanied by a full¬ 
blown recession. 

Merrill has upgraded its 
recommendation for Scot¬ 
tish & Newcastle, up 25'ap 
ai 812*2p. and Whitbread. 
46p higher at 8ISp. from 
“neutral" to “accumulate". 

BT Alex Brown sees 
Whitbread as a “strong 
buy" and has Greene King, 
Ip firmer at 562'2p. Mar- 
ston Thompson. 4p up at 
208^p. and Vaux. 2‘zp bet¬ 
ter at 269p, on its “buy" list 

now talking to Budgens, un¬ 
changed at 70p. 

Manchester United rose 
15*2? to aiS'ap. still 24>2p 
below the terms offered by 
BSkyB. 9p dearer at 4S2p. 
Meanwhile, the other quoted 
dubs continued to be fuelled 
by takeover speculation. As¬ 
ton Villa jumped to 
632'ap. while Celtic, which 
tipped as a takeover target for 
Nomura, the Japanese bank, 
held steady at E225. Else¬ 
where. Leeds put on 23^p at 
16* p. Newcastle ip at 726 p. 
while Wembley, home of the 
twin towers, rose 5p to 332^. 

VCI surged I3*2p tampon 
the news that Kingfisher, the 
Wool worth and Comet retail¬ 
er. is planning to contest 
Scottish Media's E3I2 million 
offer made for the video pub¬ 
lisher on Tuesday. Scottish 
Media rose 5p to 656p. while 
Kingfisher added 16p at 534p. 

There was a lukewarm re¬ 
sponse to half-year results from 
Beazer Group, down 7p at 
150p. Pre-tax profits were al¬ 
most a third higher at £76.2 
million but the group, whose 
chief executive is Dennis 
Webb, said trading conditions 
were getting tougher. 

The decision to postpone its 
demerger until the second half 
of 1909. left Coals Viyella 74 p 
lower at 40 >2 p. 

Norwich Union retreated 
20p to 432p in the wake of this 
week's results with 
Charterhouse Tilney, the bro¬ 
ker. telling clients to “sell" and 
switch into the Prudential, 
down I5p at 54.jp. 

A profits warning left 
Albright & Wilson lip lower 
at 974 p. 

Devro shed 27p at 2ISp after 
reiterating its profit warning. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The cut in 
Japanese interest rates boost¬ 
ed the bond market Shorter- 
dated issues saw the best of the 
day’s gains in the hope that the 
move by the Japanese central 
bank may form the first link in 
a co-ordinated move on inter¬ 
est rates worldwide. 

In the futures pit, the De¬ 
cember series of the long gilt 
finished £031 better at £112.79 
on turnover of 59.000 con¬ 
tracts. while the five-year 
future ended £0.45 up at 
£105.80. In the cash market. 
Treasury 7 per cent 2002 rose 
Eijj2 to £104'8. while at the 
longer end Treasury S per cent 
2021 added E2,j2 at E1373.6. 
□ NEW YORK: Modest prof¬ 
it-taking was seen in choppy 
morning trade. By midday the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was down 73.63 at 7.947.15. 
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UNITED News & Media faces stiff chal¬ 
lenges. exposed as it is to the winds and rains 
of economic activity. Neither the adverting 
revenue from its newspaper and television 
interests, nor the flows of income from 
exhibitions and other business sente can be 
relied on with so much uncertainty in the air. 
Some believe the doom is overdone but 
unveiling flat interim profits yesterday Lord 
Hoflick, United’S chief executive, was not 
convincing about the prospects. 

The shares have taken a thorough hammer¬ 
ing in recent months. They are down 33 per 
cent since May. with yesterday’s 49p or 73 per 
cent fall. The unchanged interim dividend, 
despite the fact that it was held for quite 
sensible reasons, does not help United’s 
cause. Nor. more importantly, do nagging 
doubts about where this group, occupying 

wtal is meant tobeag^go sector, will find 
decent growth opportunities. DigitalTVwill 
benothjng it not.competitive. United is m 

need of a new big idea. 
Yet the demerger of Garban. the money 

broking side that has sat uneasily t^the 
m3ia activities for some time, o^Mtohdp 
sentiment. The feet that United sold its 
regional newspapers atthepnts itd^should 
also be appreciated, with the benefit of 
hindsight, as canny. The underlying opera¬ 
tions. also, are respectably profitable and the 
balance sheet is not overstretched. ■ 

At 623p the shares trade at 13 times forecast 
earnings for this year. The stock has been 
oversold, but the uncertainties surrounding 
the health of its key marketplace, and the 
strength of negative sentiment flowing aginst 
iL makes United no more than a hold. 

Coats Viyella 
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HOW the mighty are fallen. 
The days when Coats Viyella 
was a FTSE constituent 
seem so far distant that it is 
hard to believe they ever 
existed. 

Yesterday’s postponement 
of Uie demerger of Viyella 
from Coats speaks volumes 
about the decline and fall of 
the UK textiles industry and, 
if ever anyone needed proof 
that it is about as mired as it 
gets, here it is. It is not just 
that the economic and mar¬ 
ket conditions are hardly 
conducive to floats: it is 
testament to the fact that 
investors have ail but written 
off the ability of textiles 
companies to deliver any¬ 
thing like the kind of returns 
any self-respecting fund 
manager requires. 

There are shades of 
Hillsdown and Sears in the 
Coats Viyella story. 

Hillsdown and Seare share¬ 
holders discovered — or sue 
discovering — that financial 
engineering cannot release 
value that does not exist 
Coats, perhaps, deserves 
credit for not succumbing to 
the process which seems to 
benefit the fee incomes of 
mercant bankers rather 
more effectively than deliver 
value to shareholders. 

But while the postpone¬ 
ment of the demerger saves 
heartache and administra¬ 
tion cost it does not leave 
Coats Viyella shareholders 
in a good position. The fall- 
off in profits continues and 
the business prospects In 
both the thread side and the 
clothing side are dismal. 
Coats Viyella’s plight is un¬ 
likely to improve. Sell. 
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MAJOR CHANGES 

RISES: 
RoffeS Nolan. . 270p (+25pJ 
Aeal. .... 270p[+20p.t 
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Psion. .... 502’,'P i+30p) 

Whiteread. . 818p(+46p) 
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Ramca Erigy. .. 4671Tpf+20pJ 

FALLS: 
Devro. . 3l3p(-2rp) 

Maiden. . 245p|-15p) 
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IT IS not encouraging that 
Caradon’s new strategy is to 
concentrate on the two divi¬ 
sions that suffered the big¬ 
eest falk in profits during the 
first half of its financial year. 
Plans to build European 
leaders in plumbing and 
electrical are all very well, 
but, with so much of its sales 
in these segments housing- 
related. Caradon is setting to 
work in the face of deteriorat¬ 
ing trading. 

The stale of this market is 
hardly auspicious for the 
prices the group will achieve 
for Everest and the rest of the 
doors and windows business¬ 
es that it is selling in the UK 
and North America either. 
One glimmer of hope in the 
results was the return of this 
division to profit ahead of 
schedule but do not get too 
excited: it made a pitiful 
£100.000 of profit on sales of 
£215 million. 

Caradon has been destroy¬ 
ing its investors' wealih for 
years: after yesterday’s l3J2p 

fall to 133*2 p, the shares trade 
for less than a third of their 
price in early 1994. 

Jurgen Hiniz, the new chief 
executive, has now identified 
a reason. Caradon has been 
trying to charge a premium 
price for its radiators, boilers, 
wiring boxes and door bells, 
and hoping that inflation 
would help to provide some 
growth. Such basic goods 
have unsurprisingly proved 
vulnerable to cheap imports. 

A new approach might 
eventually provide some re¬ 
spite but the scale of the 
problems faring Caradon in¬ 
ternally, and the external 
trading environment, is wor¬ 
rying. Sell. 

Logica 
LOGICA, in common with 
other quoted IT stocks, has 
learnt that the growth in the 
price of its shares is not inex¬ 
orable. After peaking at 
£23.12 in early August they 
fell back to £16. It was a wel¬ 
come wake-up call but yester¬ 
day’s results put the shares 

hade on the upward track. 
Adding £1.50 yesterday to 
rise to E1822 Logica shares 
trade on a multiple of “only" 
34 times’ forecast earning. 
In a sector where such multi¬ 
ples can be as high as 80. it 
makes them almost cheap. 

The relatively measly rat¬ 
ing is handed down because 
of concern that Logica is 
being too gung-ho in its over¬ 
seas expansion plans. It has 
already spent about £100 mil¬ 
lion on acquistions over the 
past 18 months or so, and 
plans more, even in unlikely 
areas such as the Czech Re¬ 
public. The company can 
fund such a strategy from its 
vast cash reserves, but wor¬ 
ries persist about the depth of 
management 

But given Logica's track 
record and its focus on utili¬ 
ties. telecoms and finance, its 
prospects look good. It is lu¬ 
dicrous to think that the IT 
sector will gain immunity 
from recession. But at their 
current price Logica’s shares 
look reasonable value for the 
first time in a while. Buy. 
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lev faii Cut back Number 10, not the Palace . ~ . ** an institution as well as 
individually. When so many ordi- 
nary people responded to the 
deajh of Diana. Princess of Wales. 
K became dear that "The Firm", as 
roun insiders so appropriately call 

r J? great many foyai but dis¬ 
satisfied customers. 

Problems emerged. The 
^hey could at least do some¬ 

one about. The model of digni¬ 
fied service offered so successfully 

^h^fial£ic?ti0n of Edwaid VIII had finally lost the edge of its 
appeal. The monarchy was no 
longer, as it assumed, supplying 
quite the right focus of national 
unity or so good a symbol oF popu¬ 
lar loyalty. People wanted symbols 
they could identify with better, 
much as Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother understood during 
n onJy bombing of 
Buckingham Palace allowed her to 
look the people of the East End in 
the face. 

The family has set up its own 
boam of directors to remodel the 
service. One sign was when the 

public was told that the Queen had 
joked “one is not amused” when 
watching England's World Cup 
mishap cm television. But adapt¬ 
ing to an age of informality is not 
something that can be done fast. 

As any good manager knows, 
the faster we need to change, the 
more we need elements of continui¬ 
ty to be successful. Since the mon¬ 
archy is a key one. too-rapid 
change would destroy the service. 

The second problem is structur¬ 
al. The Queen, by goodwill, is hold¬ 
ing up a ramshackle structure that 
owes its existence to history rather 
than to any 1990s reality. 

Almost on the anniversary of the 
first shock, a pamphlet co-written 
by a colleague but published by a 
think-tank linked to Tony Blair, 
has delivered a second. The Dem¬ 
os plan, a compromise between 
monarchy and republicanism, 
would make the Royal Family be 

more politically correct, lose all the 
ceremonial powers behind the sym¬ 
bol and make it part of the civil 
service. Much common sense is of¬ 
fered, but the Demos plan is writ¬ 
ten from a British political view. 
The Royal Family is not a busi¬ 
ness. Just as the need to change its 
service can be analysed as a trial 
for a family firm, however, struc¬ 
tural reform is better seen as an ex¬ 
ercise in corporate finance. 

The structure in which the mon¬ 
archy operates is the shell of a 
long-lost empire, still mastermind¬ 
ed by British prime ministers as if 
nothing had happened. It is like 
one of those grand but sad con¬ 
glomerates. such as Vickers or the 
old Hawker Siddetey. Its prime as¬ 
sets have all been nationalised and 
what remains has little in common 
but the great name. 

The anachronism is. however, 
the role of the Prime Minister as 

KGRAHAM/; 
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Pooh Bah to this nonexistent em¬ 
pire. Through his jealously guard¬ 
ed power over the monarch, Tony 
Blair is unconsciously pretending 
that this empire still exists. It is 
Number 10. not the Court, that is 
the stultifying dead hand. 

The parts of this dead conglom¬ 
erate, like so many others, can 
have a much more successful fu¬ 

ture on their own. They include the 
worldwide Anglican communion, 
the Commonwealth, all the other 
independent countries of which 
the Queen is sovereign and any 
countries within the United King¬ 
dom that eventually prefer to be in¬ 
dependent members of the Europe¬ 
an Union. 

Most of these would need a cere¬ 
monial non-executive chairman of 
the kind urged by the Cadbury 
Committee for companies. Most 
would probably choose the Queen 
and one or other of her heirs be¬ 
cause they offer a great service: 
fame, respect and tradition with¬ 
out any claim to such legitimacy 
that might tempt them to interfere. 
Chief executives love that. 

The constitutional anomaly of 
the Church of England is not that 
it is headed by an hereditary secu¬ 
lar figure, the symbolic head of 
many nations, or that it has a spe¬ 

cial ceremonial place in British 
life. The problem is that its laws 
are derided by Parliament and 
bishops are appointed by the 
Prime Minister. The Queen, as 
head of the Church, should be ad¬ 
vised by the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury. As head of an independent 
Scotland, she would be advised by 
its prime minister, just as in Cana¬ 
dian affairs she is best advised by 
Canadians. 

The chief executives of the Com¬ 
monwealth. the Anglican church 
and others need freedom from the 
dead hand of the centre, which is 
Whitehall. They should report to 
and advice their symbolic head in¬ 
dependently, and become their 
own bosses. Our Prime Minister 
should stick to running England, 
and whatever else remains of the 
old UK state. 

To operate effectively, a rainbow 
multifunctional monarchy needs 
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to operate as a service organisa¬ 
tion independent of any one of its 
"customers”, even the original one. 
Rather than coming under some 
Whitehall office of the monarchy, 
it needs an independent service or¬ 
ganisation of its own. Many 
courtiers may not be up to the job 
and the Queen may be well ad¬ 
vised to recruit more systematical¬ 
ly. Being absorbed by the British 
civil service, however efficient, 
would be fatal. 

To operate independently, how¬ 
ever. the monarchy must be finan¬ 
cially independent of Whitehall. 
Republicans will always use the 
Civil List as a stick to beat an irra¬ 
tional form of public spending. 

The Royal Family has invalua¬ 
ble “intellectual property” to ex¬ 
ploit. from licensing royal war¬ 
rants to ownership of royal imag¬ 
es. It also has huge underused 
property assets that aan be de¬ 
ployed better or sold. Only if the 
Royal Family is run ar a profit can 
it look the taxpayer in the eye, 
make those charity donations so 
many now expect and free itself 
from the shackles of Number 10. 

U S airline strike may prove Banks count 
the Undoing of the unions Russian loans 

AMERICAN 
AGENDA 

Don’t bother trying to 
get to North Dakota. 
You can’t, since the 

Northwest Airlines strike be¬ 
gan 12 days ago. After a sum¬ 
mer of harvest-wrecking heat 
which followed floods of bibli¬ 
cal destructiveness, the prairie 
towns arc faring the modern 
plague of transport strikes. 

The northern plains are 
almost as cut off as when the 
first wagon trains rolled nerv¬ 
ously across Indian grazing 
lands. To afford the ticket, 
prices chargedjjy the handful 
of other airlines which serve 
the .region you would have to 
be engaged on extremely lucra¬ 
tive business. 

Car rental companies love it 
—' fly to Canada and drive 
down, they say. “Airlines 
today are like the railroads of 
the last centuryJoseph 
Schwietemman. economics 
and transportation professor 
at DePaul University in Chica¬ 
go. says. "They wield great 
clout over an entire region's 
economic well-being." The 
spectacle of one company’s 
labour troubles crippling a 
large chunk of the United 
Stales — North and South Da¬ 
kota. Minnesota and Iowa, 
and much of the South — has 
inevitably been read as a sign 
that union power is on the rise. 

The Northwest strike has 
coincided with another at 
AirTran Airlines, formerly 
known as ValuJeu which faces 
a walkout by flight attendants. 
Unions at Delta Airlines have 
also forced it ro scrap a key 
part of its proposed alliance 
with United Airlines - the 
pact to share codes, link sched¬ 
ules and sell tickets together. 

It may be irresistible to inter¬ 
pret these moves as a sign of 
rising power, but it would be 

Empty cargo Inns sit idle outside the Northwest Airlines terminal at Detroit Metropolitan Airport in Michigan 

wrong. The effects on national 
mobility, particularly on com¬ 
mercial freight, are not any¬ 
thing likens crippling as they 
would need toJ)e for the un¬ 
ions to be confident of winning 
its case. The impact is dwarfed 
by that of the Asian recession, 
whose effects are increasingly 
obvious, in fact, the airlines 
are a microcosm of the US 
economy; falling commodity 
prices are buyinga temporary 
reprieve from the slowdown 
that is about to come. Against 
that background, the union 
demands are an extra strain. 
But although labour leaders 
third; they are pitching their 
bid at the height of a boom, 
they are doing so at the start of 
a slowdown. Their leverage is 
weaker than they think. 

In getting Washington’s at- 
. tendon; they may also provoke 

the thing they most dread: a re- 
regulation of the industry, 
which would weaken the near- 
monopoly power some airlines 
have acquired over whole re¬ 
gions ana weaken the unions’ 
power at the same time. 

The strike by nearly A200 
Northwest pilots, the longest 
at an airline since die Eastern 
Airlines walkout in 1989, is 
about both wages and job 
security. The pilots, who say 
they earn an average of 
$120,000 a year (£70.000). 
want a rase of 15 per cent over 
three years. The company, 
which says pilots earn an aver¬ 
age of $133J300, has offered 9 
per cent over four years. 

The strike has forced North¬ 
west to cancel its 1,700 daily 
flights carrying 170,000 pas¬ 
sengers within the US and in¬ 
ternationally. It has laid off 
more than 27,000 workers 
since the start, and is said to be 
losing at least $27 million each 
day in revenue. Industry ana¬ 
lysts put the impart on profits 
at between $10 million and $15 
million a day. 

It is business and holiday 
travellers who have suffered 
the greatest immediate disrup¬ 
tion. as well as local holds and 
restaurants; the strike is ex¬ 
pected to cut $4 million a week 
from conference spending. 

That has led to increasing pres¬ 
sure on Washington; gover¬ 
nors of the seven states most 
affected have called on Bill 
Clinton to use his executive 
powers and order the pilots 
lad; to wort; for 60 days while 
an emergency board tries to 
mediate. 

While the President has 
held back from formal inter¬ 
vention, cm Monday he des¬ 
patched two aides to the talks 
in Minneapolis: Bruce Lind¬ 
say, the deputy White House 
counsel who is also one of Mr 
Clinton’s dosest confidantes; 
and Rodney Slater, the Trans¬ 
portation Secretary. Ahead of the mid-term 

elections, he and con¬ 
gressional Democrats 

feel vulnerable to these region¬ 
al laments. But, however the 
Northwest dispute ends, it 
does nor give the unions 
grounds for hope that their 
hour has finally come round 
again, after years of declining 
membership. 

The industry overall is far 

Quiet Liffe 
1 bump into Daniel Hodson. 
former chief executive of Lure 
before he quit at the start ofAu- 
uust to make way for Bnan 
Williamson as Liffe’s chair- 
man. Actually, be .was buying 
farewell drinks tor selected 
Sis*, which sh^s tng 
nobility of spirit given what 
some of us wrote about him 

has spent .he 
DaSniS.orsoinhtsgarden 
Klidhurst. Sussex, renund- 

SSSS3S 
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ually da Something in the arts 
would be my bet though. 

He also tells me that back in 
1993, when he joined Liffe. one 
of his first suggestions was a 
merger with the London 
Clearing House. But he was 
severely sat on by other Ufie 
board members who rejected 
the idea. This weekend, of 
course, we learned that one of 
the first strategic moves under 
consideration by Williamson 
is a merger with the LCH. 
Funny old Liffe. 

AS WE all tut-tur over the 
commercialisation of British 
football, a trufy heart-rending 
‘story readies me from the Ro¬ 
manian fourth division, where 
Recolta Loza has been en¬ 
gaged in a titanic transfer fee 
struggle with Stemnic Buda 
over the dubrs goalkeeper. Val¬ 
entin Bargan. He has finally 
gone over to Stemnic after the 
latter doubled the transfer fee. 
The successful bidder offered 

him untold riches. ortheeqtdW 
alent in local moneypf$nfi5. 
But the deal was daubed by 
the fringe benefit his new em- 
alayer was prepared to offer .a 
truckful of firewood. Bargan 
explained: “The club I quit 
offered me only a cartful to 
step on." Now all he needs is a 
match 

Heaven-sent 
THE Famborough Air Show 
is not best known for idealism 
— all those ads boasting about 
95 per cent fall ratios, while a 
couple of days ago the man 
from Raytheon was celebrat¬ 
ing the aid of the peace divi¬ 
dend and the return of good, 
old-fashioned mass slaughter. 
So a hand, therefore, for 
PteaceAir. 
The Sri Lankan airline start¬ 

ed six years ago to fly religious 
travellers to places of worship 
and pledged to contribute 80 
per cent of profits to hospitals 
and the riderfy and to promote 
“peace,' harmony and joy 
through die interaction of the 
workra peoples". 
Yesterday the fledgling 

signed a deal to buy its first 

Boeing 747. It was all too 
much for Gamirri Wetbasing- 
he, the chairman, who held a 
conference at Famborough 
and promptly broke down in 
tears in front of the world’s 
press. Bless them. 

A READER receives one of 
those worthless ‘ you have won 
two thousand pounds — now 
you get the chance to enter our 
lottery" circulars. Standard 
WPB fodder, complete with 
spoof cheque. But this one 
claims weighty financial back¬ 
ing. International Monetary 
Funding, no less, although of 
Australia, which rather spoils 
it In a further attempt for 
credibility the payment office 
is named “Sector G-7" and the 
letter has all the Group of Sev¬ 
en flags across the masthead. 
Ten points for effort, bays. 

Hotair 
WHEN I first mea Barry J Gib¬ 
bons 1 was heading for mild 
frostbite and he was shouting 
at me. I bear no grudge; it was 
at the Florida HQ of Barger 
King, which he was then 
running, and they had the air 
conditioning on. Gibbons was 
on the podium handing out a 
corporate pep-talk. 

As his voice rose and fell in 
one of those Billy Graham- 
style rants US executives 
favour — “we are DETER¬ 
MINED to become the MOST 
SUCCESSFUL and DYNAM- 

more preoccupied with the 
Asian crisis. Carriers are 
reporting much more traffic 
from West to East than the 
other way. Westbound cargo 
flights have been particularly 
hard hit by the sudden 
collapse in demand from Asia. 
So far. the domestic market for 
airline travel is still booming, 
with rates for business custom¬ 
ers and freight still at record 
highs. But airlines are expect¬ 
ing this to soften during 1999 
as the US economy slows 
down. 

If Latin American econo¬ 
mies suffer as much as the 
recent turmoil in their stock 
markets and currencies im¬ 
plies, there will be a further 
squeeze on airline profits. The 
only blessing for airlines is 
that the collapse in the price of 
oil since the Russian crisis has 
pushed the cost of jet fuel — 
the second biggest cost after 
labour — to just 43 cents a 
gallon, lower than they have 
seen throughout die four-year 
boom. Buz many financial ana¬ 
lysts. who now predict that the 

1C providers of FAST FOOD", 
etc — I decided that the 
Manchester-born Gibbons 
had already become more 
American than the Americans. 
Now he has proved H by writ¬ 
ing a management textbook. 
Jf YOLi want to make GOD 

REALLY LAUGH SHOW him 
YOUR business PLAN (sic; old 
habits die hard) purports to be 
101 universal laws of business. 
“Never hire anyone... who is 
not capable of hitting you" is 
number 93, and appears in 
number 24, toa 
Gibbons left Burger Jiing at 

the end of 1993 after a much- 
admired tumroiind job there 
and now advises and lectures 
to numerous blue chips includ¬ 
ing Arthur Andersen. Micro¬ 
soft and IBM — which must 
involve a lot of shouting. 

Martin Waller 

good times for the industry are 
ending, foresee a squeeze on 
profits for years to come. 

So, although unions appear 
to believe that they are in a 
strong position, their bargain¬ 
ing power is likely to be weak¬ 
ened almost immediately by 
the conspicuous financial pres¬ 
sures on their employers. 
Their manoeuvres could even 
backfire badly by prompting a 
Washington-backed restruc¬ 
turing of the whole industry. 

The fact that whole regions 
of the US depend on a single 
airline is a problem that the 
federal Government might 
now tackle. The problem pre¬ 
dates the years of prosperity. 
The deregulation of the airline 
industry created the hub-and- 
spoke structure which persists 
today. But larger airlines have 
been allowed to win control of 
a majority of landing slots at 
the main hubs—and to put up 
prices steeply while letting 
punctuality, baggage han¬ 
dling and inflight service 
deteriorate. Bills to loosen up 
airlines’ access to slots have 
been languishing before 
Congress for years. 

The strike may prove the 
catalyst to get at least a version 
of these passed. But any move 
which weakens the power of 
the main airlines will also 
weaken the unions' threat to 
be able to shut down a region. 
Whatever the outcome of the 
Northwest scrap, it is likely 
that this marks a high point of 
union power before inevitable 
decline. 

If union leaders also prompt 
Washington finally to do some¬ 
thing about the abusive 
control of the great hubs of air 
traffic, passengers will thank 
them. Their members will not, 
bur they will have only them¬ 
selves to blame. 

AS RUSSIA slips deeper 
into the mire. Western 
banks are beginning to 

count the cost of their trust in 
Boris Yeltsin and his pro¬ 
gramme of economic reforms. 

With the rouble trading at 
between 16 and 25 to the dollar 
against 6.5 just a few weeks 
ago, the latest estimate of the 
private sector's exposure to the 
Great Bear has climbed to $125 
billion (£75 billion), more than 
a quarter of the country's gross 
domestic product in 1996. 

Fitch IBCA the credit-rating 
agency, reckons that Europe¬ 
an and US creditors could 
incur losses of $100 billion — 
although in contrast to previ¬ 
ous emerging market crises, 
the fallout is expected to be 
spread across a range of finan- 
riaJ institutions and hedge 
funds rather than concentrat¬ 
ed on a handful of players. 

David Riley, an analyst at 
Fitch IBCA calculates that 
foreign institutions hold more 
than $14 billion in Russian 
treasury bills (GKOs) and 
bonds (OFZs), that have been 
the main cause of trading 
losses among Western banks. 
Conservative estimates now 
put their worth ai between 6 
and 7 per cent of their face val¬ 
ue after Moscow’s debt default 
and the rouble's devaluation. 

British banks, excepting 
Barclays, which last week took 
a £250 million charge, claim to 
have only a small exposure to 
Russia. Certainly, their expo¬ 
sure pales compared with the 
loans granted by continental 
European banks and some of 
the US investment banks with 
proprietary trading positions 
in the Moscow markets. 

Credit Suisse First Boston, 
the Swiss investment bank 
which is one of the biggest 

foreign players in Russia, has 
so far disclosed the greatest 
exposure, provisions and 
trading losses. Yesterday, it 
unveiled provisions of $1.06 
billion against an exposure of 
$2.16 billion. Last month, the 
bank also gave warning that 
trading losses would cut more 
than $250 million from its 
first-half net profits. 

Of the German banks. Deut¬ 
sche has declared an exposure 
of DM1.35 billion (E465 million) 
as well as a $290 million trading 
position in short-term govern¬ 
ment paper, while Commerz¬ 
bank and Dresdner have an¬ 
nounced loans to Russia of 
about DM1 billion. However, 
these credit exposures do not in¬ 
dude the bulk of their loans that 
are covered by state guarantees. Many banks have 

come unstuck be¬ 
cause of their hedg¬ 

ing strategies. More than half 
of CSFB’s provisions relate to 
foreign exchange futures deals 
to protect itself against the 
devaluation of the rouble. 
Unfortunately, most of the 
counter-parties were Russian 
banks that cannot now honour 
their side of the bargain. 

There is little Foreign banks 
can do about their Russian 
problems. Their trading posi¬ 
tions are highly illiquid and 
there are serious doubts about 
whether Mr Yeltsin’S Govern¬ 
ment can service its debt 

As Martin Taylor, chief exec¬ 
utive of Barclays, pointed out. 
a government default is an 
extremely unusual evenr. One 
clear consequence is that 
banks are now scaling back 
their commitment to emerging 
markets in general. 

Richard Miles 
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QMH to 
get £42m 
for hotels 
Queens Moat Houses is 
raising £423 miHion with 
the sale of its II French and 
Belgian hotels. The buyer 
is WW Fran be! Holdings, 
a company formed by 
Westmont Hospitality Inc. 
a private US hotel compar 
n>. and Whitehall, a real 
estate investment fund 
managed by Goldman 
Sachs. The QMH hotels 
being sold have a total of 
2137 rooms and earned an 
operating profit of £23 mil¬ 
lion in 1997. The profit on 
the disposal is estimated at 
£8 million. 

SGB ahead 
SGB. the scaffolding 
group that floated on the 
slock market last year, 
raised pre-tax profits by 30 
per cent to £8.6 million in 
the six months to June 30 
on sales up from £131.4 mil¬ 
lion to £1347 million. The 
shares rose (Op to I75p and 
a maiden half-year divi¬ 
dend of 2.9p a share has 
been declared out of earn¬ 
ings up from 6p to S.lp. 
Ken Minton, the chair¬ 
man. said the board was 
confident about continued 
progress in line with its 
expectations. 

R&D partnership 
Two of Britain's large aero¬ 
space companies have 
joined with three leading 
universities in a joint pro* 
gramme of research into 
future engineering design 
processes for the 21st centu¬ 
ry. British Aerospace and 
Rolls-Royce arc jointly 
investing £13 million in 
setting up a five-year 
University Technology 
Partnership agreement 
with the Universities of 
Cambridge, Sheffield and 
Southampton. 

Diploma up 
Shares in Diploma rose 
from it>3k>p to J7Ip after 
the distribution group sold 
its 99 per cent interest in 
Wakefield Electronics 
Group, which trades as 
South Hills Datacomm, to 
Black Box Corporation for 
£14.8 million cash. South 
Hills is a specialist provid¬ 
er of cable and network 
connectivity products, 
based in Pittsburgh with 
branches in Miami, Puer¬ 
to Rico and Chile. 

Profit warning sees 
Albright shares slip 

By Martin Barrow 

ANOTHER profit warning 
from Albright & Wilson, the 
speciality chemicals company, 
saw 11 per cent wiped from its 
stock market value yesterday. 

The company, whose shares 
have now halved in value 
since June, said the continued 
srrengrh of sterling and the 
Asian crisis would hit full-year 
profits. 

Albright & Wilson, which 
came fa the stock market in 
1995 by way of a demerger 
from Tenneco. said second- 
half earnings would come in 
below the first half, which was 
itself severely affected by 
troubled markets. 

In the six months to June 30 
pre-tax profits fell 9 per cent to 

£27.7 million. The company 
said the strong pound reduced 
profits by E6 million, with a 
further £3 million shaved off 
by the Asian crisis, in constant 
currencies profits would have 
been up 11 per cent year-on- 
year. 

The company is holding the 
interim dividend at 235p a 
share. Paul Rocheleau, chief 
executive, said: "We are antici¬ 
pating a continued slowdown 
in industrial activity in many 
of our market sectors and. as a 
result, for the group overall, 
we expect the second-half 
profit before tax to be slightly 
down on the first half.” 

He added: *We are taking 
firm action to ensure our busi¬ 

nesses are well positioned to 
withstand the strong pound 
and the market changes result¬ 
ing from global economic 
conditions." 

Albright & Wilson shares, 
which reached a 12-month 
high of 191 ftp in June, fell Up 
to 97^p yesterday, their lowest 
level since flotation, with ana¬ 
lysis downgrading full-year 
profit forecasts by 10 p?r cent 

Mr Rocheleau said: “We are 
very conscious of the need to 
enhance shareholder value. 
We reman committed to 
improving our financial 
performance so that the under¬ 
lying progress of rhe group is 
dearly reflected in our report¬ 
ed results.” 

The company's phosphates 
business lifted operating 
profits to £173 million from 
£15.2 million on turnover that 
advanced to £168 million from 
£147 million. 

Despite the benefit of the 
acquisition of outstanding 
minority interests ip A&W 
Troy in Mexico margins were 
adversely affected by the cost 
of maintaining market share 
In the UK and the reduction in 
the level of exports from the 
UK into Asia. 

In surfactants operating 
profits rose to £10.4 million 
from £83 million. But in 
phosphorous derivatives and 
acrylics profits fell to E83 
million from £10.9 million. 

ABP, which owns ports around the country, such as Barrow in Cumbria, above, said strong sterling had affected trade 

ABP reports decline in exports 
ASSOCIATED BRITISH PORTS, the 
UK's biggest ports operator, yesterday 
said it had seen exports decline in the 
first six months of the year (Christine 
Buckley writes). 

The company, which owns a string of 
ports around the country, said the strong 
pound had hit some trade at its ports in 
South Wales where coal and steel exports 
had also fallen. 

Pretax profits for the half year rose 11 
per rent to £57 million although ABFs 

share price fell 14p to 270p as the market 
registered disappointment at the size of 
the dividend increase. Hie interim 
dividend, payable November 2, was 
raised to 43p from 4p whereas the 
market had hoped for 4.8p. 

ABP sold £56 million worth of property 
in non-port investment properties and de¬ 
velopment properties. 

Negative City sentiment also hangs 
over ABFs £106 million acquisition of 
American Port Services. But ABP repeat¬ 

ed its promise that APS. which handles 15 
per cent of (JS car imports and exports, 
would be earnings enhancing next year. 
ASP's share price has slumped from 
more than 377p in May when the US 
takeover was announced. 

In the first six months overall tonnage 
at ABPs ports increased 3 per cent while 
vehicle imports and exports rose 14 per 
cent 

Underlying earnings per share rose 
from lOp to II.lp. 

Creditors 
put O&Y 
tower up 
for live 
auction 
From Oliver August 

in New York 

BONDHOLDERS who lost 
millions on a 44-storey Olym¬ 
pia & York office tower next to 
the World Trade Center in 
New York are to sell h by live 
auction. 

Bidding will start at $7635 
million (£45.6 million) follow¬ 
ing a bankruptcy filing fay 
Olympia & York Maiden 
Lane, a subsidiary of the Cana¬ 
dian company that developed 
Canary Wharf in London and 
collapsed in 1992. Paul Reich- 
mann. the head of Olympia & 
York, has since led a rescue of 
the London development 

The auction of Maiden Lane 
will mean that the bondhold¬ 
ers. who have been in a legal 
battle over the building for six 
years, will at last see a return 
on their money. 

Among the tower's tenants 
are Home Insurance Compa¬ 
ny, which is also in bankrupt- 
tty proceedings, and the 
Federal Reserve Bank, the US 
central bank. The main 
tenants will move out within 
the next two years. Currently, 
39 per cent of the space is 
unoccupied. 

The bondholders are owed 
$295 million resulting from 
bonds issued on the Luxem¬ 
bourg exchange in 1985. Ken 
Zakin, the property agent, indi¬ 
cated char interested buyers at 
the auction on October 20 may 
include property companies 
from Britain. 

To hold a live auction is a 
highly unusual method of sell¬ 
ing a property of more than 
one million square feet. Mr 
Zakm said the creditors had 
chosen to hold a live auction to 
gather as much information 
as possible about buyers. 

He said: 'The bondholders 
are in charge." The bondhold¬ 
ers have been in negotiations 
with Olympia & York for sever¬ 
al years. Olympia & York has 
also fought a prolonged legal 
battle over rent payments with 
Home Insurance. 

if no bidders show up for 
the auction at Manhattan's 
Metropolitan Chib, the proper¬ 
ty will fall to Am trust another 
developer, for $75 million. 

If it does get sold Amtrust 
will receive a $1 million break¬ 
up fee. 
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Peptide trials on track 
PEPTIDE THERAPEUTICS, 
the vaccine development 
company, expects to have the 
results of phase II trials of its 
typhoid vaccine and of its hay 
fever product by the end of the 
year. 

The typhoid trial has raised 
no safety concerns. The compa¬ 
ny said its most important 

project, the allergy1 vaccine 
being developed with Smith- 
Kline Beecham. remained on 
track. 

First-half losses rose to £43 
million from £27 million, re¬ 
flecting the absence of licence 
payments from SmithKiine 
Beecham. Peptide ended the 
half with cash of £15.9 million. 

Software that 
keeps cool in 

the event 
of any crisis 

Even the largest of 
companies can be ill- 
prepared for a crisis. 

How many management 
teams can honestly say they 
already have a plan of ac¬ 
tion drawn up in case, for ex¬ 
ample. a customer drops 
dead in one of their stores, 
or their chief executive is kid¬ 
napped while on a business 
trip abroad? 

Not many, probably, in 
fact, some may actually wel¬ 
come the latter. But for those 
who would like to reassure 
themselves — and their 
shareholders and employees 
— that they could cope in a 
crisis, a new software pack¬ 
age has beat produced by 
Hill & Knawlton, the public 
relations company. The 
product, called prompt rps 
(standing for reputation pro¬ 
tection system) will be 
Launched today by Martin 
Sorrell, chairman of WPP, 
the marketing services 
group that owns H&K. 

As you would expect from 
a PR company. H&K has 
compiled a list of alarming 
examples of 
why you should 
buy its product 
Computer 
crime is grow¬ 
ing at 500 per 
cent a year, the 
company says, 
with two thirds 
of all compa¬ 
nies having 
been hit by 
fraud in the 
past five years. In 1997. It 
goes on. there were more 
than 8.000 kidnappings, 
mainly in Latin America. Ap¬ 
parently most smaller com¬ 
panies believe that expert 
help would be out of their fi¬ 
nancial reach if they suf¬ 
fered such a crisis. 

H&K may be laying it on 
thick, but the message be¬ 
hind the hype is a sound 
one: it pays to prepare for 
the worst Although the soft¬ 
ware wfll be sold by H&K, it 
has been produced with the 
help of several other compa¬ 
nies. These iodade experts 
in fraud (Ddoitte&Touche), 
insurance (AJG). health and 
safety (Dames & Moore), se¬ 
curity (KroU Associates) and 
law (Clifford Chance). 

For £495 customers wifi 
get a computer CD-Rom 
which can assess their com¬ 
pany’s vulnerability to cer¬ 
tain kinds of crises, and ad¬ 
vise it on how to cope if the 
worst happens. All the cus¬ 
tomer has to do is fill in vari¬ 
ous details about their com¬ 
pany, and (he program will 
do the resL Not only will the 
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software teD the company 
where it is vulnerable — a 
food producer, to quote an 
obvious example; could be 
vulnerable to poisoning cus¬ 
tomers — it will also teach 
the user how to take precau¬ 
tions. 

The software also has 
about 17 direct trigger 
points: events which are con¬ 
sidered to be an out-and-out 
crisis. These include such 
things as loss of regulatory 
approval, product failure, 
corporate leaks, or uncover-, 
ing a case of sexual harass¬ 
ment If a company wants to 
know bow well prepared it 
is. H&K will mark it against 
an international bench¬ 
mark. The software package 
can be expanded to indude 
expert help from a team at 
H&K for a considerably larg¬ 
er sum (£16300). The only 
thing that H&K does not say 
is what happens if you have 
a crisis and your CD-Rom 
drive breaks down. 
□ THE computer games in¬ 
dustry is now growing faster 
than both the music and 

film industry, 
according the 
research pro¬ 
duced for this 
week’s annual 
ECTS Interac¬ 
tive Entertain¬ 
ment Awards. 
The event Isa 

key time for 
companies 
such as Eidos.' 
Sony, Ninten¬ 

do and Hasbro to show off 
their products before the 
run-up to Christmas. Eidos 
this week unveiled its new 
game Tomb Raider .HI. 
while Hasbro showed off its 
first original tide for PCs, 
called Hedz. Intel, the micro¬ 
chip manufacturer, demon¬ 
strated its three-dimensional 
graphics software . run 
through its Pentium 11 proc¬ 
essors. 
□ WHEN asked to predict 
which high-tech products 
would storm the market 
over coming years, an expert 
panel of business leaders at 
this week’s Wall Sheet Jour¬ 
nal summit in London listed 
the fblkiwing: data-visualisa¬ 
tion products (databases 
which allow statistics to be 
viewed thrce-dimensionaf- 
ly); Internet security soft¬ 
ware (which aids safe mon- 
tty transactions over the 
Web); and light-emitting 
polymer displays (bendy 
pieces of plastic that can be 
used as computer monitors 
or television screens). 

Chris Ayres 

Falling pig 
prices hit 

PIC’s 
prospects 
By Matthew Barbour 

PIC International, the pig breed¬ 
ing company that emerged as 
the successor to the slimmed- 
down Dal pew. has warned that 
profits will be affected if the fell 
in pig prices is not reversed. 

The company, which has 
seen its share price almost half 
in recent weeks, said that pig 
prices have fallen to their 
lowest level in 30 years, and 
that some farmers no longer 
found it profitable to feed a lit¬ 
ter bom from PIC-bred stock. 

However, Andrew Allner, 
finance director, said that any 
impact on profits would be 
restricted to the short lerm as 
pork consumption was grow¬ 
ing in all regions and the 
decline in prices was largely a 
result of overproduction, 

“The normally independent 
cycle of rising and falling pig 
prices in Europe and North 
America has occurred at the 
same time in both regions. 
This abnormal cyde will prob¬ 
ably result in a further £3 
million hit in the next financial 
year.” he said. 

He added that the company 
did not rule out acquisition as 
a means of easing its reliance 
on pig farming rather than 
bloodstock improvement. 

PIC reported pre-tax profits 
for the year ending June 30 of 
££>o.9 million (£663 million) 
on sales of £220 million (£212 
million). With olJ Ihe old 
Dalgety business stripped out, 
PIC achieved profits of £28 
million, roughly in line with 
analysts’ estimates. The board 
is not recommending a final 
dividend. The total dividend 
for the year istip fl-L5p). 

PremierOil 
INTERIM RESULTS 1998 

1998 HAS BEEN PREMIER’S MOST SUCCESSFUL YEAR 
FOR EXPLORATION AND BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 

Net Profits after Tax of £9.1 miHion 

Cash Flow for reinvestment of £34.3 million 

Anticipated Oil & Gas reserve additions from 1998 drilling to 
date of 130 miHion barrels of oil equivalent - a 39% increase 

The newly formed Premier / Shell joint company in Pakistan 
holds the leading position in this high gas demand market 

Indonesia and Singapore agree 22-year gas sales from the 
West Natuna Sea Group, in which Premier has a 30% interest 

Significant exploration success in Pakistan gas 

Balal oilfield, Iran - entry into low cost Middle East oil 

Charles Jamieson, Chief Executive, commented: 

ZTJE! °utslm** “Pfarata. w»s and 
has farther strengthened ffs significant position in Pakistan, Myanmar and 
Indonesia. 

^^f^3yofdevotop/rrg markets for tong tom Asian gas assets and 
fam coat od m the Middle East enhances ow ability to operate in the cycSa* 
off environment It w,H provide sustainable cash flows (faring the downturns 
and robust upside during the upturns, “ 

For further information, please can Premier OR at +44 (OJ 171 730 lin 
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Whittaker savours Trafford result 
AFTER 12 years of wrangling 
with government over pennis- 
sion to create the £600 million 
Trafford Centre, John Whirfrk- 
er can now savour the results 
of his battle. 
. The diairman of Peel Hold- 
mgs has brought to life one of 
me last developments to win 
approval before the Govern¬ 
ment banned the construction 
or megacentres. 

- As a result, the Trafford Cen¬ 
tre will now enjoy the status of 
being one of the UK's eight 
megamalls — giving it a scarci¬ 
ty value that should allow it to 
raise Tents year after year. 

Peel Holdings has now 
signed 252 retailers to the 280 
slots, and expects that 30 mil¬ 
lion visitors a year will spend 
£13 billion in its shops and res¬ 
taurants. 

Boasting a catchment a-ea 
of 55 million people within 45 

minutes' drive, the centre has 
charged rents of up to E350 per 
square foot—some of the most 
expensive m the UK. The high¬ 
est UK retail rent is E45D per 
square foot in Knightsbridge, 
where Guess recently opened. 
The City says Trafford should 
bring in rental income of over 
£30 million a year. Almost all 
its leases last 25 years, and 
come up for rent review every 
five years. 

By any standards, the centre 
seems to be a cash cow. Such 
large centres tend to drain cus¬ 
tomers from existing high 
streets but industry observers 
say that recent examples sug¬ 
gest that Manchester’s shops 
may not be the first to suffer 
from the building of the Traf¬ 
ford Centre — especially be¬ 
cause there are no easf tram 
links between Trafforrf Centre 
and the city. 

The dome of Trafford Centre 
Clive Vaughan, analyst at 

Verdict Research, said: “We 
only have to look at Metro- 
centre to see what the effects 
will be Its success has been 
phenomenal and Eldon 

Photograph by Andrew Yates 
Square (Newcastle's dty shop¬ 
ping centre) has done as well. 
It is the little stores in Chester 
le Street and Gateshead that 
will suffer.” 

So where will shopping mall 

developers now go to find their 
growth? Capital Shopping 
Centres, which owns the 
Metrocentre and nine other 
malls, says that the potential 
for these mega centres was al¬ 
ready peaking before the Gov¬ 
ernment stepped in. 

John Abel its property direc¬ 
tor, said: ‘There is a natural 
limit to how many of these big 
shopping centres could be 
built; there is room for some 
more, but there would not 
have been a proliferation of 
them.” 

Land Securities, which is 
Britain's largest shopping cen¬ 
tre developer, has long decid¬ 
ed to base its growth on add¬ 
ing space to its existing 30 
malls — most of them in city 
centres. 

It has 7 million square feet 
of retail space, and thinks it 
can add 45 million sq ft of 

space just by expansion and re¬ 
furbishment. 

The City, certainly, thinks 
that developers will have 
enough to keep them busy by 
spending more money on the 
town-centre developments. 

Seiwyn Jones, property ana¬ 
lyst at Credit Lyonnais, said: 
‘This just means that develop¬ 
ment companies will have to 
look harder to find sites in 
town centres — their business 
is not going to come toia stop.” 

Only two megamalls re¬ 
main to be built. The S50.000 
sq fit Bray head, near Glasgow, 
is being finished by Capital 
Shopping Centres. Bluewater. 
a 1.7 million sq ft site, will be 
Britain's largest mall when it 
is opened in Kent by Lend 
Lease, an Australian property 
giant After that developers 
will have to content them¬ 
selves with the high street 

Rugby hails 
15% upturn 
in first half 

By Martin Barrow 

RUGBY GROUP, the build¬ 
ing materials company whose 
shares have almost halved 
since the end of May, sought 
to reassure investors about 
future prospects yesterday 
with a relatively upbeat state¬ 
ment on current trading. 

Reporting a 15 per cent rise 
in underlying profits in the 
first half, the company said 
demand in its main markets 
has so for remained stable 
despite the uncertain econ¬ 
omic outlook. 

Rster Johnson, chief execu¬ 
tive. said an unusually weak 
second quarter in the UK had 
been followed by a resilient 
third quarter, with cement 
volumes slightly ahead of last 
year. Mr Johnson said die 
most likely outcome for the 
rest of the year is “no worse 
than a modest correction”. 

In the United States de¬ 
mand remains strong, with no 
evidence, of weakness in any of 
the group’s markets. The mar¬ 
ket mThe Netherlands was de¬ 
scribed as stable while Poland 
continued to enjqy growth, de¬ 
spite problems elsewhere in 
Eastern Europe. In Australia 
market weakness was so far 

limited to demand for lime 
from the gold sector. 

Despite the comments, 
Rugby shares fell 3p to 79Kp 
yesterday. They traded at 
142&p just three months ago. 

The company reported 
pre-tax profits of £35.2 million 
for the half-year to the end of 
June. This compared with 
£23.7 million in the first half of 
the previous year, when there 
was a £122 million restructur¬ 
ing charge. There was a nine 
per cent rise m proexceptional 
operating profits and a 16 per 
cent increase adjusted for the 
impact of currencies. 

In the UK Rugby Cement 
reported unchanged profits on 
sales that were 7 per cent high¬ 
er. Sales volumes m the domes¬ 
tic market were up more titan 
3 per cent, helped by strong 
demand in the South East and 
the Midlands. However, prof¬ 
its were affected by high main¬ 
tenance costs on repairs of old- 
er plant Work is under way to 
replace aged plant to secure 
annual sayings of U2 million. 

Rugby is lifting the interim 
dividend to 1.75p a share from 
l.65p. payable from earnings 
of 3.9p a share (25p last tune). 

Bouncing bade Peter Johnson, right, ami Mike Sharp, finance director, of Rugby Group 

Devro slides on warning 
SHARES in Devro fell a fur¬ 
ther 22£p to 222hp after the 
food producer revealed a fall 
in pre-tax profits from £25.6 
million to £23.7 million in the 
first half and wanted the 
market again that full-year 
profits will be less than last 
year (George Sivell writes). 

Sales fell from £1405 mil¬ 
lion to £130.9 million, earnings 

feD from 103p to 9.6p, but the 
half year dividend rose 65 per 
cent33p. 

Bruce Fanner, the chair¬ 
man. said: “Our world-wide 
sales volumes have been 
broadly in line with the prior 
year but difficult market condi¬ 
tions and unfavourable curren¬ 
cy movements have resulted in 
a lower reported trading profit 

for the six months to June 30. 
The board expect trading to 
continue to be difficult given 
the uncertainty in the Russian 
and South-East Asian mar¬ 
kets, with full-year profits for 
1998 expected to be lower than 
those achieved in 1997.” 

He said the board was "con¬ 
fident" about the prospects for 
long-term growth. 

Glynwed’s 
shares 

suffer as 
profit slips 

By George Sivell 

SHARES in Glynwed tum¬ 
bled 18'/ip to ISSp yesterday 
after the engineering group 
revealed a fall in profit? of £3.6 
million to £403 million in the 
six months to June 30.j 

Sales fell from £632'million 
to £552 million, and earnings 
per share fell from 11.9p to 
I12p although the half-year 
dividend remains 4.4p: 

Tony Wilson, the chief execu¬ 
tive, said: “We are maintain¬ 
ing reasonable volumes in 
most sectors, but prices for 
manufactured goods are 
under increasing pressure 
almost everywhere.: Our 
emerging business profile, 
unhampered by those .mature 
businesses which have been 
sold, leaves us in a better posi¬ 
tion to face the challenging con¬ 
ditions for the rest of the year.” 

Mr Wilson said the group 
has around £150 million to 
spend on acquisitions without 
waiting for further disposals. 
He added that there was no 
rush to sell the metal process 
businesses. Remaining metals 
activities may be sold in whole 
or broken down into parts. 

Mr Wilson has .sold 16 
mature non-core businesses in 
the last 18 months and bought 
five companies. 

KS Biomedix plans 
full market listing 
KS BIOMEDIX. the drug development company whose 
shares have been among this year's top performers, is 
planning to move up to a full listing from the Alternative 
Investment Market Valued at £106 million, KS Biomedix is 
already worth more than several fully listed biotechnology 
companies. Its shares have soared to 251 Kp from 105p in 
January on the back of promising early results from a phase 
II trials of its rheumatoid arthritis tablets. 

Kim Tan. managing director, will not be selling any more 
of his 645 per cent stake. He sold £2 million of shares in 
March when KS Biomedix raised £6.6 million of new money. 
With £7.9 million in cash, Dr Tan said the firm does not need 
to raise more on its flotation on the main market. Losses in 
the six months to May 31 worsened from £847.000 to £1 
million. “We run the company pretty tightly as far as cash 
bum is concerned," Dr Tan said. 

Dickinson to shed 400 
JOHN DICKINSON Stationery is to dose its Apsley manu¬ 
facturing site with the loss of about 400 jobs. David S Smith, 
its parent, said that the business continued to incur losses 
despite a restructuring and production would be switched 
from the Hertfordshire plant to the three remaining Dickin¬ 
son sites. A spokesman for David S Smith said that trading 
across the group continued to be affected by the strength of 
sterling and by weakness in the corrugated box market. 
Conditions were likely to remain difficult in the UK. it said. 

British Fittings ‘fragile’ 
SHARES in British Finings fell 7'*p to 86fcp after the distribu¬ 
tion group turned in a slight rise in pre-tax profits from £257 
million to £2.43 million in the six months to June 30. The divi¬ 
dend was held at 1.65p out of earnings down from b.92p to 
4.6p. Michael Borlenghi, the chairman, said: “Prospects in 
the UK remain fragile ... while many of our customers are 
suffering from the overall economic situation, we are not 
being affected to the same degree as many other companies.” 

Gearhouse sets target 
GEARHOUSE, the business presentation company, is target¬ 
ing a French acquisition which it hopes to announce soot?. It 
raised full-year pre-tax profits to £633 million compared with 
£5.06 million the previous year. Earnings rose from 24.9p to 
25.Sp and the total dividend from 7p to 7.6p after payment of a 
5p final. The company has 10 per cent of the UK market bur 
only 3 per cent of the world market and sees scope for further 
growth. It is aiming for a 30 per cent rise in profits this year. 

Seita reveals buyback 
SEITA the French tobacco group that makes Gauloises and 
Gitanes cigarettes, said its net attributable profit for the first 
six months rose 195 per cent to Fr425 million (£44 million). 
The company said it would start a buyback programme for 10 
per cent of its shares. Seita set a modest profit forecast for the 
whole year, saying it expected "progression" over the 1997 
figure of Frl.255 billion. A spokesman said: “The first half 
was marked by a return to normal cigarette prices in France." 

Hiscox back in profit 
HISCOX. the insurance group, returned to profit in the first 
half with a £335,000 pre-tax profit against previous losses of 
£927.000. Earnings were 0.4p against losses per share of 0.7p 
and the interim dividend goes up from Up to J.2p. Hiscox 
said its interims are not a reliable guide lo the full year, but 
the shares rose 8p to 212'^p. Robert Hiscox, the chairman, 
said the | 
gent unt 
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e group would produce underwriting profits “by intelli- 
iderwriting backed by creative marketing". 

Make training fit for today 
The ICAEW’s qualification is too 

inflexible and generalist for modern 
requirements, says Ted Awty 

This autumn some 4500 
graduates will start on 
the path to becoming 

qualified chartered account¬ 
ants through the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants in Eng¬ 
land and Wales. However, as 
with so many aspects of an 
ever-changing business envi¬ 
ronment, questions have been 
asked by trainees and spon¬ 
soring firms, about the me**‘ 
tog and relevance of the qualm- 
cation — questions that the in¬ 
stitute is seeking to address. 

The ACA qualification has 
established _ 

among iSSS* 
tions. It is renowned acrossthe 
globe and has an enviable 
record for careers in interna¬ 
tional business. One orfy has 
to look at boards of big UK 

t 

tions that were pm^usly 
most entirely focusedon the 
ACA qualification, tbereisa 
trend towards adopting 
tog routes to special^t 

IHH practices. 

have been adopted extensive¬ 
ly. In my firm, KPMG, the' in¬ 
creasingly specialised nature 
of our business and the de¬ 
mand for specialist knowledge 
have Led us to adopt other qual¬ 
ifications in our tax practice, in 
our audit and accounting prac¬ 
tice toid elsewhere. I believe 
that tins trend will grow and 
we will see specialist qualifica¬ 
tions rise in popularity. After 
all, what company in today's 
highly competitive market can 
afford to offer generalist train¬ 
ing that does not bring it 
short-term returns? 

The ICAEW risks losing a 
big slice of its recruitment mar¬ 
ket if it does not change its pro¬ 
fessional qualification method 
to reflect the markets in which 
its main constituents operate. 
Moves to other professional 
qualifications and training 
routes are driven largely by a 
perception that the ICAEW 
qualification has failed to keep 
up with changes in the mar¬ 
ket The ACA qualification is 
too rigid in content and re¬ 
mains a generalist training. 
Other institutes could be in a 
position to offer a more mean¬ 
ingful qualification. 

ACA training seeks to cover 
too much syllabus content, but 
in insufficient detail to meet 

Ted Awty backs a move bo added-value business advisers 

die needs erf specialist business 
areas. It no longer makes 
sense to have all students, re¬ 
gardless of chosen spedafisnu 
take the same examinations. 
This does not reflect the reali¬ 
ties of modem careers where 
specialism is essential. 

There has been much discus- 
dan in recent years about the 
changing roles of accountants 
and the likely trends into the 
next miflennium. Indeed, the 

ICAEW itself has produced 
documents predicting that 
very different skills will be 
needed by those involved in in¬ 
dustry or in professional 
firms. It is odd. against this 
background of a perceived 
need for urgent change, life¬ 
long (earning and retraining, 
that the ICAEW has taken so 
long to produce sensible pro¬ 
posals for the fundamental 
training of those who would 

be members. However, they 
have finally emerged. 

The proposals in Creating 
the Added-Value Business Ad¬ 
viser offer opportunities for the 
ICAEW membership to ad¬ 
dress the threat and develop a 
programme flexible enough to 
meet the needs of specialised 
business areas while keeping 
the essentials for all students 
covering principles needed for 
a career as an accountant 

The inclusion of business 
management across the sylla¬ 
bus surely cannot be disputed 
as essential for maintaining 
and enhancing the standing of 
the qualification. Similarly, 
the opportunity for students to 
undertake a more in-depth 
study in their specialism at the 
advanced stage will provide 
greater relevance and let the 
ICAEW qualification compete 
with specialist qualifications. 

The proposals will also help 
to bring greater flexibility of 
study method and allow op¬ 
tions other than traditional 
tutor-based classroom study. 

Some members of the insi- 
tute would rather it continued 
to offer a traditional qualifica¬ 
tion. Sadly, there is no room 
for such sentiments in today's 
world. We must never forget 
our heritage, but by not faring 
the future, we will be stuck in 
an irrelevant past I urge the 
institute to adopt the propos¬ 
als without delay. 

Opportunity knocks 
in corporate finance 

Ted Awty is UK head of audit 
with KPMG 

THE WORLD of the corporate financier is 
one in which seat-of-the-pants decisions 
have to be somehow balanced with legal cer¬ 
tainties. It is small wonder that lawyers, ac¬ 
countants and investment bankers end up ar¬ 
guing over where; the buck might finally 
stop. One accountant from a Big Five film re¬ 
calls finalising a £4 billion deal. The client 
leaned across with a smile and asked him 
how it felt to be carrying such an onerous 
risk. The accountant smiled back and point¬ 
ed out that £400 million was the amount that 
they were insured! for and after that they 
were bust The efienfs smile faded. 

It is a game. Everyone wants to maximise 
their returns for the (east assumption of risk. 
Investment banks, argue the accountants, 
lay risk off onto the professions. It is unfair, 
they say. Investment banks can't run huge 
transactions without bearing 
some of the risk. The invest¬ 
ment banks argue thai if you 
ask a firm of accountants to 
do the due diligence work, 
they should take ithe rap if 
something goes wrong. 

It is also a dashof cultures. 
The accountants 'see them¬ 
selves bearing the brunt of 
the risk. The .investment 
banks become exasperated 
with their prudence. "We 
have had ghastly tilings in 
the last year,” says one invest¬ 
ment banker. “One deal had 
to be puffed the day before 
completion because they 
came back and said‘Our tech¬ 
nical people won't wear it*.” 
Accountants point to their 
current dispute with the Asso¬ 
ciation of British Insurers 
over efforts to cap liability 

Robert 
Bruce 

fair that they get together and agree capping 
limits among themselves. And so it is. 

But it is how it works. In a similar dispute 
last year, the British Venture Capita] Associa¬ 
tion and the Big Six (as they then were) came 
to an understanding and agreed guidelines 
over capping liability. “You can say it was an 
agreement.” said one senior accountant “I 
can’t" The reality is that both sides agreed a 
cartel among themselves to keep everything 
running smoothly. That is what now needs 
to happen with the investment banking com¬ 
munity. 

The real issues are harder to tackle. The 
first is liability. The system is, as all agree, 
monstrously unfair. "We need proportionate 
liability all round,” said one investment 
banker. However, only governments can 
produce that reform And the plight of law¬ 

yers and accountants does not 
interest politicians. 

The second issue is that 
there are only the Big Five top 
accounting firms. “That” said 
one banker, “is at the heart of 
our unhappiness.” There is 
lade of choice, particularly if 
one or two of them become 
"conflicted out”: There is no in¬ 
stant answer to this. But the 
market is changing. 

Robert Smith is chief execu¬ 
tive of Morgan Grenfell Asset 
Management Among the cor¬ 
porate finance fraternity, he 
manages to combine the exu¬ 
berance of deal-making with 
the common sense of the ac¬ 
countant He has been presi¬ 
dent of the Scots ICA. And 
you don't gel more canny than 
that In the latest Corporate 
Financier, newsletter of the 

Taste of jail for 
Treasury critics 

graced compMtj^ <Jtamjards 
he Account 
Board box^ y ^at 

f compaw^“5jd govern- 

»d0,t,S£l5B^b^anafact- 
wj?5, ^nraiect* members 
fading. prop*. w they were 

jails to work' 
nvesrigating the w* 

J ' _ •• • : 

togs. Kathryn Cearns. the 
ASB project director, was con¬ 
verted. “You could see the effi¬ 
ciencies," she said. “But it un¬ 
derlined that we were right” 
Ken Wild an ASB board mem¬ 
ber. declared it “fascinating". 
Sir David Tweedie, the ASB 
chief, was warier. “I didn’t 
no,- he said. ‘They would 
probably have locked tne up." 

Straight talking 
SENIOR KPMG 'partners 
vyere smiling rather uncom¬ 

fortably at last week’s inaugu¬ 
ral Sir Ranald Leach memori¬ 
al lecture, held in honour of 
their greatest senior partner. 

The lecture was given by Str 
Brian Pitman, tod chap at 
Lloyds Bank and Business 
Leader of the Year 1998. He 
talked about what constitutes 
business success, and tore into 
everything that accountants 
tend to lecture clients about 

“The balanced scorecard,” 
he said, “... irs a load of rub¬ 
bish.” Mission statements 

about being biggest were also 
rubbish. “The biggest are by 
no means the most success¬ 
ful,” he said, which may be 
consoling news foe Price- 
waterhouseCoopers. 

He then touched on the is¬ 
sue of being “global market 
leader. Colin Sharman, 
KPMG’s senior partner, 
looked nervous. The firm’s lat¬ 
est annual report is full of stuff 
about “global imperatives". 

“It just means a hell of a. lot 
of flags across the world and 

very few of them profitable,’' 
said Pitman. Ah well, back to 
the drawing board. 

Popularity poll 
RESULTS of the survey in® 
members’ views on merger 
possibilities conducted by the 
CIPFA public sector aceount- 

. ing body should make interest¬ 
ing reading. Members are 
asked to rank the other five ac¬ 
counting bodies in order of 
preference as possible merger 
partners. Home truths may 
not speed the process of ration¬ 
alising the profession. 

Robert Bruce 

when giving letters of comfort to debenture 
trustees about covenant compliance. “Any¬ 
one with common Sense could do die work.” 
says one senior corporate finance partner, 
“ffeople might think that we are giving com¬ 
fort on a £160 million bond issue. But really 
all we have been asked to do is check the cal¬ 
culations." In such cases, bankers them¬ 
selves could do the work. But they don’t be¬ 
cause they would have no one else to sue if 
everything went pear-shaped. 

So there is deadlock. And due diligence 
work grinds ever slower. This year, ft has 
been known for j negotiations about the 
terms of engagement alone to cost six-figure 
sums. So investment bankers are trying to 
end the deadlock and have written to the Of¬ 
fice of Fair Trading arguing dial there are 
only five firms to choose from and it is un- 

English ICA's corporate finance faculty, he 
suggests an interesting change to the future, 
if a recession takes hold, the biggest corpo¬ 
rate finance firms cannot cope with their 
costs. “They may have to merge and call 
themselves Merrill. Goldman. Stanley, or 
whatever.”he said. “We could finish up with 
only three or four big firms worldwide." At 
the other end of the market, a boutique busi¬ 
ness can live cm its wits. A huge gap opens in 
the middle. “The market” said Smith, "is 
there for die accountants." 

And as accountants fill that gap, firms in 
the mid-tier of the profession, which are al¬ 
ready pitching into the corporate finance 
market with gusto, could tool up for work 
that currently only the Big Five can cope 
with. "As a breed,” said Smith, “accountants 
are astonishingly adaptive." 
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ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES— 

M 4K> |rr. 
417, 295 OakmsVn 

& «r-gESp 

S 
2» IV 1 

aci « awvsAbme 

V ll/FiABM-Al**) 
951 AMqw 
5M JuSeTiiifct 

V 587V Albert liyi 
'. 293vhBlkta2 

35MvEk*Anwia 
431 tatSUM 

1068 HwcuLl 
5 «asv Solera 
. 553l'.Cta»p 
• IMfi'-Comrejaa 
‘ „2T* Qi kt» K* r 
■ 36Ep*» Qntdre & 
. n53‘.Espe«omc 

WituSHi 
1130 B&C! 
937 ISCift, 
^Hxant 

= w MM term 
652 Unarm 

. 735 KdfcuBk 
751 UHsm 
455 HalKanfhKk 
50 RHUSed 
415 CMCMt 

7 FIMUEete Fago 
H^WeSlB* 
300 wawuii 

5 10 171 
50 145 

. ,9J 5'i II 76 7 
21 190 

■ 46 106 
f flf 4 7 

I21IV- ». 
1138 4 14 

' B» - 3 
BOO - 33-, 
3071 • 6'. 

36W-.-i». 
KM 3 

11*0 - 78 
976'-» 4S>. 

5778'. - «4ff> 
lEWv- 35 

3I?- IP. 
38HV- ISP. 
1171-.- Ji 

144-. »p. 
'«6 - U 
»!» - 38 
720 -3 
Brn 50 
71? 10 
764..+ *. 
994 , 4 
W5 4 1 
BO - 11 
468‘* ♦ 4, 

fJ64’i 
£T>- *• 
33?!- v 

BREWERIES, PUBS & REST 

• 760 Am Uea Gm 
70S Ban 

, M'-Brt tone Ban 
: IMlBMMUa. 
' J5. £4vCo»t»w 

ao--CnvanGat 
: 2M EtettgePiT 
/ 234 EraKose inn 
; 425 FtA 5rg A 

34E GusmteBp 
521 Greaie hjoi 
212!&0upeClte, Go 

■ TiW! Ftady ttansn 
1750 VWiJ 

46- 6b Buses! 
2-i? Umfeu 

- 2035 Maon Tim 
■ 350 Ucrs.! 
. 216 WtmjPnti 

TIVFteaonuil 
■*2! Piastres 

■ 206 ItuTBdBc. W) 
• 132'.-Regan toe 
■ 136'. SO 

701 Sen & Bn 
1 19?*- SugS know 

227 tufam 
167! Waharpaan Ji 

r 4)0 HoMnptoP 
1 317, ikes Bra 
r £121 Tang A 

2U71 
1755 . 

48 - 1 
243', 
2081 4 4 

216 131 
22'- . 

664 4 121 

2121 . 
160 4 B 
160 - 1 
812*-1 251 
208*-- i*- 
269 4 2', 
ar*-4 1 
mb + <6 
416 
317,4 3 
6121 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

49*. Alegar- an 
(88 Angai&mi 

~7i*-Bqgaiq(Btk 
3SiB*kMck 

245 stuck* 
74i Etratan F1C 

644 cm 
(Svfttaiiail ft* 

IB/’- Opt 
131 Cntta 
9',-CssMa £4 
Ap-CMMi Gpl 

212107371 UM 
75 DjnonA 
34'.foBlDre 

ljr-ljaAnl 
lOiiUasanat 
107 , Baum Bp 
iTr-tuaeuiSt 
245 itaim 
145 Herman 
%'-Hwecai 

3021 Hoad Him 
37 UK* 

ISO JDtaaao 
ffllLAteW 
751 Holey 

105 Maamfct 
244 IfeVQM 
eo-HKws 
67 HfaUta 
iH.P*flga«c 

jMiPagjw - 

78'.-Rmrad 
72*. wr 1Bag 
21! fetal (ty 

148 SB 
1 SHIP 

I47ismipe& RSM 
9 to"*] Ran 
8 lame 

82 mm 
179 iMMIn 
ffl'.-Tutt 

iSOiUiubam 
285 Webehy 

61*.- 2*. 
re 
305 4 -. 

7614 2 

38-, . 
255 - 5 
9814 4 

795 4 46 
«? .. 

I2P,- 3 
1S3*— 131 
971- 1 
50 

415 
IDO 
38 

1361 . 
130V . 
115 4 1 
180 
333 + 1 
1*01 - 
TIB1-* M 
?10 
4314 I 

315. .. 
591 .. 1 
B3-- 

13214 4 
279 ♦ 5', 
601 . 
671- 11 
12 . . 

71614 S'. 
742 - 21 
92+31 
79-,- 3 
711 .. 

153 I 
11 . . . 

l« 4 v 
91- . . 

84'.* 1 : 
82 

413-.4 2 
511 

221 + II 
289-17 

CHEMICALS 

1911 92',A«jnjl»»«l 
1C- 77'-AfrtbB tad 
118 T?',AnfflBfcy Gut 
J00 67'. AMOK El 

3153'. MB! BASF PM 
n09 715 MC 
58! 33HBIP 

26i i4i Bern* Cflem 
3221. riJI .Siye MbO 
iffli i<2 Bugas 
126 94’isM Cmnc. 
34ji 1971b Vte 
187- 128'-0nma Mow 
296 i86'-C*noa(Hl 
229'. 155 C*»laJW0tafl» 
474 234 Caras. 
465 77B'. poffl 
370'- SB-DWfe 
170 BC-Eums 
31 s' 2S6U*s*haMt 

78 53.ft*«Cotoi» 
941 3fflHK*SM 

321*. 
1244 582 Ett 
337'. 189 HBW 
1ST, 961R3H»I 
3901 5?5 UWtet 

75 s' Uoefcn 
25 26 Wesottti 

280 225 Pawn 
231 IW Seas 

ITS) ■ !«.’’• CR™ 
UI-.WnB 

6S5 510 WbgrtaH 
?40 137 VflrtsCip 
401 2Bi'-rmecaio 

97V- 11 
8214 ; 

' 77. 
72S+ 41 I 

2531- 341 
786-14 
W’t 

15 I 
294(7»-.31,« 

14314 1 
961- V. 

ZS'»- 7 
14J-- 
1871- 3 
155 - 1 
4461 . 
2781- 11 
364 - 11 

88'-4 21 
2271- 2 

57 
49'. . 

256514 2I> 
594 - 11 
06'- 
«•- 4i 

533’-4 
30*.- 
261 

236 
152 - 1 

1679-.- «. 
164 4 J 
5IT-.+ 2*- 
149 - I 
284' - !'• 

l9',AAf Wt 
30 Aston 
332-.' Ata 
114 A«t 
400 Amci 
IdAnanB 3*aa 
180 A^CMPT 
3'.- AMMsde 
SlBaW 

I551B8BI 0e«s 
13 Boro 
CT'-BeBan 

Obi BoWer to 
113 Ben Baa 
190 Bod (H«nl 
1571 Bow; HOW* 
MlBrawia »P 
/fiibyw 
gp-CAU 

3 Cam** » AR"' 
m-Girte It 
191-CocWn 
82 Contotoe. 
92-,l>ea McW«*t 
fflltosns 

16O be O001 
15 GoMon 

650 GIomIM 
» IWCMIA too 

126 Hwas+S^ 
IB'-ltoa'IW 

369-,iba 
1641 MArt 
1991 MO 
jOT.UngPO . n 
1 iiium n 
iiiSaww' 

lii'. btosrt*^ “J 
UBiUcwnei'J 

. mitlcCanfcS 

' 70 Ua*7*L«M 
. |7llM»pS““n 
, jn wd«B»a* 

7r>nmwij> 
.w-nenenoai 

741 Wo™*® 
; a; PtMOB 

98VPKMO10 
I24':Rboii* 
izr.-spa** 
i3i Swni™ 

ijj'.-inw wm*? 
190 riHenfW* 

, 16’. lob®* 
civaantoT 

TT.-oafl*^ 
. |Mu*»o( 

id-1222* 
■nflkinsaA lyi... 
S’: »«* W-0" 

. jB-.HWrfG 

a + it 
230 
386 
1441 I 
59714 10 
1471 .. 
190 - 21 
* •„■ 
J4 4 !'» 

17B1- 4 
ISO - ? 
I57--4 1 

29*- 
671 

515 
123 
1821 
13 4 1 

35*- 
901 

1(B1 .. 
3 

971 
20 . . . 
86', + I 
99 
70 

2321 
« 

850 8114 IS 
146 4 31 

19 » 
5281+ 8 
17214 2 
219V •• 
3511* 51 
11414 r, 

171 
2031 . . 
129 + 3 
113 * 11 
I2P- 
201 
3141 
Hi * 5 
164 • 1 
861+ I'-' 

H6- J 
1® + i 
157 - I 
3171 
63 * 3 

120 
I6fl> - j. 
2631 4 11 

19 

64 1071* I- 
3; + I 

172*'* 3 
ir. 

7I4V4 3 
524*- . 
1071- ' 

ars'Sff* ° 
% rstS 3* 

%- 101 a 
S. gr- M y 4# 

_5: 4® 1: 

» £ 

f 'SiSSffl s 

g Sr'SSSg-5 ® 
BOI ^.Venftsr-W r 
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39* IfeUn 

212-. F«f*M Qu 
14 Caam 
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«■■ Edwnb 

I 17-.HR 0ms 
250 rtadten 
W5 MOT. ion 
391« Ml 

136' Otfrael 
55-,-jade IMni 

35I-.M4A 
KClo'jnrl 

77"-Loo*ai1 
351 Hennes uhio) 

r.UdSesn 
14'.MnSDB4} 

220 MrtM 
157- ttmaae 
1 Ea--Parti 
164' Ptrekaxn 
138'. PBiy 60 
205 Pnraa FaoHi 
ioj*. tencnint 
® KAT 

r-fceoe 
21- Bog 

4-.R0IBM 
3'.- Ross Gp 

Mt'-IMW 
r seFmt 
W UOaa 

177*. Sandanboi 
37 Mmw 

1/6'. SyUn 
65 rnchMcH 
iri r«a non ap 
m iasco 

74 LKWODxzCo 
1» Vamy (Rew) 
655 WURI 
971 HyU 

IM -. femp W 

(pf */- % pg 

79 37 80 
184 - 1 119 57 
83 4 1 5 8 90 

226 + 41 51 
141 ID 62 
591 . 4.6 75 

1Q21 45 89 
1614 11 M 84 

259 4 4 1£ 1L5 
1071 79 59 
63 4 31 8 5 81 

IU><- 1 78 188 
561 . 7.7 S3 

432 - 2-- IS 18.4 
433'.- 53 W I 
78 I 132 50 

£7*- 37 151 
? . . 

19 - Hi? 50 
246 + 7 4 9 IIS 
IBS'-- ', 20 123 
181 + 2 84 IIS 
I® - I'- 61 78 
148 B7 42 
705 - 81 7S &1 
I07'i 93 69 
« 42 163 

DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIALS 

330 lAB'.Aaotansa 
64? OC.tttteniM 

43*- 151 Rotor ta 
485 450 M Am Tail 
277' ISO*: ton 
613 m DCC 
413 3CE- Cdbm 
450'. 735 l«niM«n 
V6h 383*-hnaial lob 
B5-. S3'. JaOra Mm 
94V 47 Lorrtr Atlcnl 

6Z3'. 420 PmefOMm 
147 92--5BMn 
360-- 158>. Cue ftceit 
3S3-. 225 Tootet 
250 174 Llutac 
570 W Wade torn 
3811- »WHasai 
135*- 49 Wtaaa* 

ELECTRICITl' 

6)51 310 »ton 50 • 
454 --- -him 411 - 
200 470 fatMlPw SIS + 
900 701 PMRfiea 816 - 
SO! S02V HMo-tteJI 584 + 
637 475 SceeaPmrT SB - 
62T 467 SadtanEfect S9T 4 
625 522 Wnan 5981 4 

ELECTRONIC & ELECT 

1325 71S MWttoMiK 1120 
410 233lAcal 270 + 20 

1492'- on AOuatt (827,4 5 
561 27',AmstaD 281- 11 
35 25 Alan ». 

1231 42 Atot 51 ♦ 2 
77-- 431 Ailn 47 

1021 811BKC MV- 3 
460 281 BU 381+2 
1041 3€':Bnaaape 4041- 11 

IS 12 MpA 13 - *. i 
2051 1«VCU Ltot 164 ... 
271 8 QEBnelHBip 9 
51 3S>.OM0a 461 

9121 552100*1 560 
342'. 1211 tote 139 - 1 1 
451 332 OMsi 4081 ... 
771 45*.DoMtag|Ms 46: .. 

ED 240 Oul; .C-. 
1250 825 Ba*D*BB 9431- 591 1 

28 17 Ens 2V. .. 
2D06-. lOavErtcsnB MOD - 46-. 
4911 311 bMtaan 425 
500 246-,Fntrtov 2671+ » 
587-, 335 FOener 467 + MV 

TVWurtlldl Iff- .„ 
57T, 33B CECt 4/91- 6*, 
4P, 21-.M CflOni 22 

: B 15 Mfett 17 . . 
215 1581 toan 162*. ... . 
82 S4VIFA 6*1 .. 

10041 445 IMel 6461- ? 
1801 501 Want ledl 511- * 
372 210 (WMIIBH 234 + 4' 
111 23V Pact Mca C8 ... 

6271.3450 PMHatmpn 39CO ♦ 6'. 
SO*- 3BVP(*aon 

3lli iMlPlexacA 
60i 21!ftesMe* 

725 3M- Won 
437 243ltaaBec} 
97-, allManee 

7JV+ 2 
23* ♦ fi-j 
2J 

S0ZV+ 30 
368 + 14- 

M-.-+ 5 
355 

1 ... 
201 + 6 

971 *41R*tmee M-.-+ 5 
505 335 Hereto- 355 

IV fiWm I 
2921 177 tatara 201 + 6 
361*- 2D2-.-SK Bus Syi 325 
377, l/r.-Semxnn 1871 

56V ®iawoi-*s! 41 ♦ IV 
50121 4000 HA 421B..-10S 

721 «VIQ 521+ 1', 
ITOi 8811TB - 1091- 1 
8? 7 taSrt-lnW 10 
67V ' lUIeteMI* 35 

365 97 TlBpK 97V- 77! 
150V KBvItaweFVr l27v . 
153*.- 67lWd5ys*iisl 7A1+ Av 
18- 6<-UMBlfcMts 7 .. , 

111 8J^Va«r 80+2 
4fr.> lB Vqks Tedimlogy Ji 

060 460 Wot 560 -5 

312V 131 AB41 
2125 1®B AiSfOH 

44 191 ASH 
255 981 AMOK 
214 !29!AkCt 
3® 315 Asa* 
1761 13016*4 Lanr 
125 43 A-4MHM 
5351 345!B6a 
2301 127-.BIH 
971 68-,BH1 
921 6l Bttcocfc 

, U 61BatvHH} 
no*-. STlBayas^ffiMlo) 

2611 1811 Babin 
ice 84 BersaOiltaU 

i<85 845 adreota 
Wi 351BW1 *di 
». IP.Bcmrt 

I 141 751BM* 
5B7 357 »«OWVKB 
172 HD »M 
IB’- 951»«tt Id 
IB1. 6 boat 

1071 B1BMW® 
. if 17 (Mb 
2171 SJlUdDlsgf 
2J3i |72lCasfc0i 
272V 17rvC*wabU»ll 
™ 460 aw 
1751 nOlOrs-rg 
2)5 60 Or* Bloam 

12471 )32iCatora 
430 220 Cod- CA) 
157V 105! Caneenarc 
27», 130 CWens 
283v 151 CMboan 
511 2B2VBB 

32». 16 Beeo 
50 251 Energy led) 

J61V HO'. Ejrawe! 
22 V, 120 W7 
716 120 FoWB 

3 lVFenaa 
« ir,F**Md®r 

162 lOilFabtasoa 
6V HIVRa* 

11G 75 G8W 
3*1 M8VG*«nEB8 
3311 (73 BffMd 
I5BV nuadnuoi 
2S5 179 M2*e*prt 
23) » HMEagl 
1401 961 ftMB 
831 sr,RaaaiWI 
65V STvItaylNom) 

?R SSn*. 

g V4' Stsan Ma* 
28V TVJmsSWa* 

*35 255 Ketey tad 
418 2991LW 
32-. 271 lotto 
231 161161* 

SOT- 33&i tano borne 

^ ^ftSStosel 

i*i 5v Maaindi 
357V 1171 MoOlO 

*2%JSFS? 
608v 6 Ptoewem 
7301 iSvaBdonaoc 
521 20iQa*a«to 
66 50 Ma* AM 

2SQV UOVftooM 
67V SlRaMUMNU 

JOB' >80 Bttodtoel 
387 TBS totGttf 
246V M0 

'§ BO 

V? KgE, 
IffiO*1 B15 

18*- 8 Swta 
706 408 Spat So* 
no 255 Stow 
6H «4 m 

'Vr. 
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Equities reverse early gains 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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NEW ON VIDEO 

■ A Ml ST AD 
CYC. IS. 1977 
BEFORE Spielberg’s Glm 
came out. few had heard of the 
Amistad slave ship, and the 53 
mutinous Africans on board 
who were tried for murder in 
I839L The film is at its best 
when action-packed, in the 
shipboard mutiny, the court¬ 
room dramas, and the Wash¬ 
ington comings and goings. 
Thbitis get less impressive 
when Spielberg preaches too 
loudly about freedom. Players 
indue.* Djimon Hounsou as 
the mutiny leader and Antho¬ 
ny Hopkins (over-theatrical as 
ex-Presideni John Quincy Ad¬ 
ams). Available to rent 

■ AS GOOD AS IT GETS 
Coin mbia TriStar. IS. 1997 
A SYNTHETIC, lolloping 
crowd-pleasing comedy-dra¬ 
ma by James L. Brooks casts 
Jack Nicholson as a supreme¬ 
ly cranky obsessive-compu[- 
sive who earns a living writing 
romantic fiction. His life be¬ 
comes entwined with a wait¬ 
ress and single mother (Helen 
Hunt) and a gay artist (Greg 
Kinnear). Nicholsons trucu¬ 
lence sparks much surface 
laughter, but the script goes 
through too many mood som¬ 
ersaults. A rental release. 

■ THE CHESS PLAYER 
BFI. U. 1926 
ONE of the most fascinating 
and stylish productions of 
French silent cinema, based 
on the bizarre story of a chess¬ 
playing automaton that tick¬ 
led the crowned heads of Eu¬ 
rope in the (ate IStfi century. A 
suspicion grew that a fugitive 
Polish patriot was hidden in¬ 
side. Just the stuff to delight 
contemporary French audienc¬ 
es; and perfect for showcasing 
director Raymond Bernard's 
gifts for pictorial invention. 
The Photoplay team's restora¬ 
tion revives the original score 
by Henri Rabaud. 

■ PRETTY VILLAGE 
PRETTY FLAME 
Pathe, IS. 1996 
BELGRADE-bom direcior 
Srdjan Dragijevic plunges us 
into the cruelty and absurdity 
of the Bosnian war in this 
forceful drama, available to 
rent and buy. Much of the ac¬ 
tion unfolds in a tunnel. A Ser¬ 
bian unit shelters inside; a 
Muslim band taunts them and 
fires from above. The oppos¬ 
ing sides contain two former 
friends, met as children dur¬ 
ing early scenes (the director 
darts from year to year, as he 
darts between moods, with im¬ 
pressive case); political stands 
are not taken; This is a tale 
told in sorrow and anger, with 
the odd laugh thrown in. 

Geoff Brown 

The action 
hero on to a 
good thing 

FiLM: Mel Gibson couldn’t resist the lure of another 

Lethal Weapon sequel. He tells Martyn Palmer why When Mel Gib- I think that was right In all again?’ It fell like h was ih 
son's dose friend honesty, I think we needed a right time." 
and long-term break from it just to be able to He also likes working wit! 
collaborator, the attack it with some kind of en- Danny Glover, who plays Rog 

When Mel Gib¬ 
son's dose friend 
and long-term 
collaborator, the 

director Richard Dormer, first 
tenarively mentioned the possi¬ 
bility of returning Tor a fourth 
time to the Lethal Weapon 
films, the actor was dismiss¬ 
ive. “It’s like when you’ve just 
had a steak dinner. You don't 
want another one straight 
away. 1 wasn’t interested.” 

ft’s not as if he’s desperate 
for the work, of course, Gibson 
commands fees of $20 million 
plus per film and he gets the 
hottest scripts. For the 42-year- 
old actor this has meant, in re¬ 
cent years, the chance to pick 
the likes of Ransom and Con¬ 
spiracy Theory and to prove 
himself by directing and star¬ 
ring in the ambitious Brave- 
heart. which pud off hand¬ 
somely not only in terms of 
box office but credibility and 
awards. He is now the proud 
owner of Oscars for best film 
and best director. 

So, given that professionally 
he can do almost exactly what 
he (ikes — he has his own very 
successful production compa¬ 
ny, Icon — what you wonder, 
drew him back to the Lethal 
Weapon franchise? Gibson is 
well aware that Hollywood, ob¬ 
sessed as it is with a winning 
formula, will pump out se¬ 
quels until the box-office tak¬ 
ings dry up. Lethal Weapon 4. 
he feels, was an exception. 

"There is a kind of driven 
thinking in this industry that 
pumps out sequels and they 
don't originate for the proper 
reasons,” he says. "They are 
not made because you can get 
a laugh out of them or because 
the script is really good and it 
works. It seems to be a purely 
commercial decision. 

“I’m sure that this was as 
commercial a derision as any 
other but it had another layer 
to it; it was allowed to develop 
over a long period of lime and 

I think that was right In all 
honesty. I think we needed a 
break from it just to be able to 
attack it with some kind of en¬ 
thusiasm and commitment" 

There is no denying that the 
Lethal Weapon series has 
made a lot of money. Each 
film has outperformed the last 
and Lethal Weapon 4 has 
proved to be one of the biggest 
hits of the year in tin. United 
States, taking more than $124 
million in the first seven weeks 
of release there. 

You suspect that Gibson 
changed his mind as much out 

61 think we 
broke a trend 

with action films 
when we made 
the first Lethal 

Weapon 9 

of loyalty to his dose friend 
Donner (who has directed all 
the Lethal Weapon films as 
well as directing Gibson in 
Maverick and Conspiracy The¬ 
ory) and to the producer Joel 
Silver, [Lethal Weapon series 
and Conspiracy Theory) as 
anything else. 

“It happened organically." 
says the actor. “You know, one 
day we were sitting around 
talking and Donner would 
come up with a funny idea and 
I’d laugh and come up with 
more ideas. We’d laugh some 
more and say: ‘Whar if we did 
this?1 The next thing there was 
a kind of story happening. 

“And 1 like working with 
these guys. It's a family kind of 
thing; it’s something we all as¬ 
sociate with being a pleasant 
experience and in the end we 
thought; ‘Well, why not do it 

“A TRIUMPH... 
makes you want to get up and dance!’ 

— ri'fc;h<s_'d IVi .loiTj. fKc GUAkO’AN 

"Wicked. 
delicious, funny, .^j|| 
immaculately 
acted" 

- Morti'-i rlcu'c. 

f/njnoa;T;mes 

“Deft, bittersweet 
and very funny. 
Beckinsale is a 
revelation" 
Ccctf Andrew 
Time' out 

‘Very dry, very funny. 
His fondest and 
wittiest work” 

- F-yar. C*!to“y 
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again?’ It fell like h was the 
right time." 

He also likes working with 
Danny Glover. who plays Rog¬ 
er Murtaugh, the staid family 
man cop paired with the man¬ 
ic near-suicidal younger detec¬ 
tive Martin Riggs, played by 
Gibson. Gibson believes that 
when the series first started, in 
1987, it was genuinely break¬ 
ing new ground. “I think we 
broke a trend with action films 
when we made the first one. 
All those action guys at that 
time were well-adjusted two-di¬ 
mensional cardboard cut-out 
dudes who just went around 
killing a lot of people. 

’The good thing about the 
first Lethal Weapon script 
was that Riggs was seriously 
insane and dysfunctional. He 
drank too mud), he was trying 
to lull himself really, or at least 
he didn't care any more about 
his life. And. OK it was all 
heightened and glorified for 
the' movies, but there was 
something truthful about 
that.” 

The films have always relied 
on slick, inventive action se¬ 
quences — at which Donner is 
a proven winner — combined 
with humour. The second ap¬ 
peared in 1989 but by the time 
the third, generally regarded 
as the weakest was released 
in 1992, critics were calling the 
violence “mindless" and lam¬ 
basting the series for being “in¬ 
creasingly cynical". 
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Mel Gibson has plenty to smile about His new film. Lethal Weapon 4, is a huge box-office success in America 

Gibson was con¬ 
vinced that the 
script for number 
four was well up to 

standard. Better, he feels, than 
those that went before, and he 
believes the film-makers 
found a new way to explore 
the relationship between 
Riggs and Murtaugh. The ac¬ 
tion sequences, spectacular set- 
pieces in a plot where the two 
cops are on the trail of a ruth¬ 
less gang ofTriads, are bigger 
and better, while the gags are 
more polished. 

”1 do think that Riggs has 
evolved. If anything he’s more 
ordinary now. When we start¬ 
ed he was wild, out of control, 
and juxtaposed against Mur¬ 
taugh. a more plodding kind 
of guy who just wanted to get 

through the day and get home 
to his family. The two charac¬ 
ters borrowed off each other. 
They are middle-aged now 
and they've met at a good 
place in the middle that’s rela¬ 
tively well adjusted." 

The violence, a staple part of 
the Lethal Weapon diet, 
should not be taken too seri¬ 
ously. says the actor. "I. just 
don’t subscribe to the theory 
that people are affected tty 
screen violence. I think that 
theory is used by politicians to 
throw their responsibility on 
to another section of the com¬ 
munity. 1 think theyTe trying 
to weedle out of their responsi¬ 
bility. It is society, it is not 
films.” 

Bom in upstate New York 
into a devoutly Catholic fami¬ 
ly. he is the sixth of II children. 
His parents used money they 
had won from a game show to 
emigrate to Australia when 
Gibson was 12. After school he 

studied ai the National Insti¬ 
tute of Dramatic Art in Sydney 
and shortly after leaving col¬ 
lege won the lead in George 
Miller's film Mad Max. play¬ 
ing a post-apocalyptic aveng¬ 
er. It was a role he returned to 
twice more. He consolidated 
his growing stature as an ac¬ 
tor with Peter Weir’s war dra¬ 
ma Gallipoli in 1981 and 
worked with the same director 
two years later in The Year of 
Living Dangerously. Through¬ 
out the late 1980s Gibson 
proved himself to be a genuine 
box-office favourite. He chose Hamlet. 

directed by Fran¬ 
co Zeffirelli, as 
Icon’s first produc¬ 

tion, in 1990. and although the 
film was to receive mixed re¬ 
views, Gibson's performance 
as the melancholy Dane won 
him many admirers. 

Gibson feels that in future 

he may well concentrate more 
on directing and less on act¬ 
ing. T love directing. I want to 
direct more often and by often 
I mean every couple of years 
because it’s a killer. I don't 
know how some of these guys 

' just chum them out-1 couldn't. 
If you are goin° to spend two 
yea re of your life doing some¬ 
thing you had better make 
sure that with the end result 
you knock it out or the park, 
otherwise why even start?" 

For the past three years he 
has been developing a script 
based on Ray Bradbury’s fu¬ 
turistic novel Fahrenheit 45i 
about a book-burning state. “1 
wont be in it because its too 
hard. I’m more nervous about 
directing. Acting is very much 
about the self but when you di¬ 
rect you have to know the 
whole story and draw so many 
departments together and try 
and keep an eye on all of them. 
It’S a real juggling act/’ 

Gibson awns a cattle ranch 
in Montana, a sheep farm in 
New South Wales and homes 
in California and Connecticut, 
where he spends as much time 
as possible between filming 
with his wife of 18 years and 
their six children. There are 
plenty of challenges ahead, he 
feels. Soon he will be seen in 
the thriller Payback, a remake 
of John Boorman’s Point 
Blank, and then it will be on to 
Fahrenheit. 

And what, you inquire, if 
Donner and Silver tried to per¬ 
suade him that there should 
be a Lethal Weapon 5? “I’m 
sure somebody is cooking on 
that but not me,” he laughs. T 
mean, how old could these two 
guys be? It would be like sen¬ 
ior citizen’s action movies. But 
hey. maybe there’s a whole 
new market for that” 

• Lethal Weapon 4 is released on 
September 18 

NEW CLASSICAL CPS: Hilary Finch on a monumental piano collection; plus other releases 

The doors of the great 
Steinway factory in 
Hamburg were flung 

open for the launch of the mil¬ 
lennium piano project par ex¬ 
cellence-. Philips’s Great Pian¬ 
ists of the 20th Century edi¬ 
tion. It consists of 200 CDs. 74 
pianists and a staggering 
3,808 minutes of music heard 
for the first rime on CD. plus 
90 minutes of performance 
never commercially released. 

The youngest pianist repre¬ 
sented is Evgeny Kissin: the 
oldest Ignaz Paderewski. And 
recordings have been gar¬ 
nered bv Philips from every ri¬ 
val label — the first and proba¬ 
bly the last time such a collabo¬ 
rative partnership will have 
taken place in the trenches of 
the recording industry. 

The first batch is out this 
week. And with it the inevita¬ 
ble barrage of questions as to 

who. what, which and why. 
Tom Deacon, producer of the 
edition, insists that this is a 
shamelessly personal selec¬ 
tion. made "in consultation” 
with many of the pianists. 

And. rather like a private art 
collection, it is this aspect that 
will surely give the edition its 
distinction ' and character 
when we can sec it as a whole. 
His criteria were simple: 
“those pianists whose playing 
had really made a difference to 
the way we thought about the 
piano repertoire” and "to give 
a context for what we are listen¬ 
ing to today”. 

I will limit myself for the 
time being to two questions. 
Why did the maverick but in¬ 
spired Ivo Pogorelich pull out. 
and why was he replaced by- 
Andre Previn? And where is 
Stephen Kovacevich*s incom¬ 
parable Schubert? 

BAROQUE 

■ HANDEL 
Concerti Grossi, Op 6 
AAM/Manre 
Harmonia Mundi 
HMU 907228J9 (2 CDs) 

E30.99 
ONLY a couple of months ago 
I was strongly recommending 
Volume 2 of Collegium Musi; 
cum 90's Handel Concert! 
Grossi, Op 6, under the direc¬ 
tion of Simon Standage. Now 
the Academy of Ancient Mu¬ 
sic, revitalised under its new- 
associate director and concert- 
master Andrew Man re. has 
brought out a highly competi¬ 
tive complete Op 6 on a two- 
disc set, while CM 90 have 
meanwhile upped the stakes 

by adding a third volume (con¬ 
taining the C major concerto 
from Alexander's Feast). 

The choice between the two 
newcomers is not easy: both 
are idiomatically conceived 
and expertly played. In No 7 in 
B flat. CM 90 secures more 
poignant dissonances ih the 
Largo and a more rumbus¬ 
tious Hornpipe. But in No 8 in 
C ntinor the AAM take the 
honours with generally more 
judicious speeds, better propul¬ 
sion and shape, and a dash 
more exhibitionism. If you arc 
already collecting CM 90. you 
woni be disappointed, but 
otherwise my vote would go, 
by a whisker, to the AAM. 

Barry 
■i Millington 

Martha Argerich: a small 
output, perfectly delivered 

Each double CD is present¬ 
ed in a slim and handsomely 
designed and well-researched 
bookletyslipcase. marred only 
by some irritatingly tiny and 

OPERA 

■ POULENC 
Les Mametles deTiresias/ Le 
Ba( masque 
Bonncy/Fouchecourt/Holz- 
mair/Saiin Kinen Orchestra/ 
Ozawa 
Philips 456 504-2 ★ ★ * 
as.w 
JAPAN is die unlikely source 
of Philips’s recording of Les 
Mamelles dc Tiresias. Pou¬ 
lenc’s firework of an opera. 
The composer might well have 
been amused. He himself 
moved the setting of Apol¬ 
linaire's Surrealist play from 
the island of Zanzibar to anoth¬ 
er Zanzibar, full of comical 
Frenchmen, more handily 
placed on ti^Cote d’Azur. 

arnly fuzzy photographs. 
From among those disc? that 1 
have sampled so far the reper¬ 
toire chosen really does define 
each pianist’s unique artistry. 

Martha Argerich. for in¬ 
stance. is inevitably represent¬ 
ed by four concertos and only- 
three solo pieces. Bur for a mu¬ 
sician of such long silences 
these recordings are all the 
more to be cherished; the blind¬ 
ing clarity and deep privacy of 
her Bach Partita, a Ravel Sana- 
cine of evanescent light and 
movement, a Gaspard of as¬ 
tonishing fiery beauty. 

Haydn reveals Alfred Bren- 
defs loving curiosity and 
hawk-eyed wit: Schumann his 
nervous intimacy. For Wil¬ 
helm Kcntpfr, Brendel himself 
has selected the creat Decca re¬ 
cordings of the 1950s; his 
matchless Schumann Krvisle- 
riana makes one understand 

The conductor. Seiji Ozawa, 
coaxes deft orchestral playing 
from his compatriots in tiie 
Saiio Kinen Orchestra, but 
wisely goes for a Western cast. 
The chief qualification to per¬ 
form in Mamelles is an ability 
W pip out the words as Pou- 
lenc raids the whole musical 
treasure chest, from French 
art song to paso doble. 

Jean-Paul Fouchecourt cer¬ 
tainly does that as the Hus¬ 
band who watches amazed as 
his wife Therese turns into 
Tiresias by releasing a couple 

CDs reviewed in The 
Times can be ordered 
from the Times Music 
Shop on 0345 023498 

uKiM u* t 

Brendel’s image of Kempff as 
“an Aeolian harp, responding 
to whatever wind blew' his 
way". .; 7. 

Kovacevich’s Beethoven in¬ 
carnates the pianists vibrant 
physicality and intellectual 
poise; Dimi Lipatti^s Chopin 
his ability to see music, as & 
were, from the inside; Folliftte 
Webern and Stravinsky fife. 
unique fusion of imeUectusJ- 
passion and poetry. In short, 
sample but one of these^ discs 
and your Christmas .list; v® 
be all but written. yyiy- V 

■ GREAT PIANISTS jOfcf'. 
THE 2QTH CENTO?*- 
Philips: Martha Argerich'45o 
700-2; Alfred ' Brendel.' 
727-2; Wilhelm Kempff . 456 ■ 
862-2: Stephen Kovaccvick456 
S77-2; Dina Upatti 456W2&.. 
Mauricio PoUini .456 Q&& ; 
** * £15.99 cock disc. : '^ 

of balloons from her 
and growing a beaid-.BartW? ’ 
Bonriey has the wit for thiae*r- : 
ty feminist role and gfacefttBf _• 
joins him in a smoochy 
as they populate the Medits-;; ■ 
ranean with thousands ofcfeh- 
dren. Poulenc coined the \ 
“Make love not war" sbgafl 
long before the hippy generfr .; 
tion and it was apprqprialrsl 
the year of the premiere. 1947- 
The prewar setting of verses 
by Max Jacob. Le Bal masque. ... 
sung by Wolfgang Hotanajr, . 
comes as a bonus and a far* 
ther link with Surrealism. ■ 

John HiGGiNg 

. * Worth h eaM 
* * Worth tohsdering '^ ' 

+ * * 
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NEW MOVIES; Geoff Brown hails Steven Spielberg’s Saving Private Ryan for its unstinting power and truthfulness 

Masterly portrayal of war’s horror 
T here is a Hollywood 

film called The Sulli¬ 
vans. released in Feb- 

. ruary 1944. Based on 
a painful true story, it tells of 
five devoted brothers, all en¬ 
rolled in the Second World 
£“■' ®U serving and losing 
tneir lives on the same cruiser 
the Juneau. Scenes of warfare 
are kept to a tasteful mini¬ 
mum; the bulk of the film con¬ 
sists of wholesome America¬ 
na. frolicking childhoods, and 
generous helpings of mom’s 
apple pie. 

Saving Private Ryan briefly 
alludes to the Sullivan broth¬ 
ers in a scene that sets the 
plot’s motor turning. There 
are four Ryan brothers (a fic¬ 
tional brood) dispersed among 
the Services, fighting for Unde 
Sam. Three have been killed 
in action within a few days; 
one remains, behind enemy 
lines in France. The American 
War Office decides to mount a 
rescue mission and bring the 
survivor home. 

This time, though, there is 
no apple pie. it is not the time, 
nor die place. Steven SpteF 
berg has a war to fight, and he 
fights it with a degree of hard 
detail unprecedented in fiction¬ 
al cinema. 

Before Ryan is even men¬ 
tioned, Spielberg^ handheld 
camera spends a good 20 min¬ 
utes lurching with the D-Day 
invasion forces on the Nor¬ 
mandy beaches, under fierce 
attack from German guns. So 
mudi noise; so much confu¬ 
sion; so much blood spewing 
out from ripped guts or streak¬ 
ing through the cold grey wa¬ 
ters of the Channel. 

No wonder veterans watch¬ 
ing the film have had old night¬ 
mares rekindled: die sequence 
is disturbing enough for die 
vast audiences who only knoW 
warfare from snatches on the 
TV news or some Oliver Stone 
extravaganza. 

Nor can we rest easy once 
Tom Hanks's Captain Miller 
leads his squad in the search 
for this unknown soldier. Ma- 
chinegun posts dot the land¬ 
scape; there are Germans to 
capture and shoot. Then, once 
their man is found guarding a 
bridge at Ramelle. tanks roll 
into the shuttered town (a tri¬ 
umph of set design by Tom 
Sanders) and the screen erupts 
again with brutal fighting, bit¬ 
ing. stabbing and sniping. 

Where does tins leave Pri¬ 
vate Ryan? Spielberg’s specta¬ 
cle, filmed on Irish beaches 
and the grounds of the disused 
British Aerospace factory in 
Hatfield, begins by deepening 
the paradox in Robert Rodat*s 
script. Eight men undergo cra¬ 
zy perils to save the life of one 
(•This Ryan had better be 
worth it." one mutters). Yet after a while, that 

point absorbed, one 
bullet through the 
head feels the same 

as any other. This is action bril¬ 
liantly staged for its own sake. 

In essence Rodat’s script is 
very simple and could be 
mounted as a low-budget film 
or TV drama. Indeed, it might 
hit home more forcefully in in¬ 
timate surroundings. Hanks 
is die leader, alive to his mis¬ 
sion's ironies, but guided by in¬ 
nate decency to do the ngnt 
thing. Tom Sizemore's her- 
oeant Horlive is his number 
iWo. the perfect professional 
soldier. Edward Bums’s Pri¬ 
vate Reiben supplies Brooklyn 

Saving Private 
Ryan 

Empire, 15.170 mins 
Brilliant re-creation 

of war's agonies 

Cousin Bette 
Odeon Haymarket 

15.1CB mins 
An attempt at 

Balzac with bails 

La Vie de J6sus 
JCA Cinema. 96 mins 

Startling French 
first feature 

Babymother 
Virgin TYocadero 

15.82 mins 
Foot-tapping 

British reggae musical 

cynicism, while Jeremy Dav¬ 
ies is the audience’s stand-in: a 
naive, bookish corporal, new 
to combat, serving as an inter¬ 
preter. 

Clever casting reinforces the 
air of realism, at least until the 
platoon finds a handsome kid 
determined to stick with his 
mates and defend his bridge. 
No wonder Washington wants 
Ryan saved: he’s played by 
Matt Damon, heir to Leonar¬ 
do Dicaprio's crown. 

But this is the only instance 
of a role distorted by the ac¬ 
tor's halo. And Spielberg, in 
general, keeps his own star sta¬ 
tus under controL We are no 
longer locked into the grandi¬ 
ose visual compositions cus¬ 
tomary when this director gets 
serious: the hand-held camera 
ofJanusz Kaminski (veteran of 
Schindler's List) brings a new 
urgency and freedom to the vis¬ 
ual storytelling. 

Wi 
hat’s more, there 
is less emotional 
manipulation 
than usual: the 

film only turns stiffly reveren¬ 
tial in die contemporary 
scenes at the war cemetery, 
and the Washington scene 
that sets up the plot Even 
John WiUiams, rfre films com¬ 
poser, is well-behaved, indeed, 
the greatest triumph of Saving 
Private Ryan may not be the re¬ 
alistic surface, but its refusal 
to spoon-feed an audience. In¬ 
stead of screaming “war is 
hell" Spielberg encourages us 
to fight alongside Hanks’s pla¬ 
toon. weigh .the issues, and 
think for ourselves. Coming 
soon after the chocolate-box 
history of his last film. Amis- 
tad, this is especially bracing. 

Chocolat&hox cinema re¬ 
turns in Conan Bette, a come¬ 
dy of greed and revenge, 
based on Balzac The setting is 
1840s Paris, though the Tony 
Award-winning stage director 
Des McAnuff. in ms cinema 
debut, tries to avoid a museum 
look, pitching the material like 
a contemporary romp. 

Elisabeth Shue. as the 
courtesan Jenny, delights in 
baring her bottom and har¬ 
bouring Bob Hoskins (the 
Mayor of Paris) under her 
skirt. Hugh Laurie acts amus¬ 
ingly degenerate as the arisoto- 
cratic Hukx, while Trainspot¬ 
ting luminary Kelly Macdon¬ 
ald makes his daughter a petu¬ 
lant teenager not a winning 
performance, this. Not, after a 
while, is Jessica Lange’s in the 

-*e . ; - ^ 

The power, the brutality and die heartbreak of the battle zone: American soldiers on patrol in Steven Spielberg's outstanding epic of the Second World War. Sening Private Ryan 

title role: you need some glints 
of humanity to keep this vixen 
interesting. 

The cast, as you see. are a 
matte}’ bunch, with accents to 
match. And here lies the main 
fault. The film seems assem¬ 
bled from a shopping list Two 
American names for the box of¬ 
fice: a cartload of Brits for 
class. One Bordeaux chateau; 
60 extras twirling parasols. 
Pastiche period music; gaudy 
decor, and gobbets of rum-ti- 
tumty. At the end of die day. 
Cousin Bette, a film of some 
wit and flair, is just not special 
enough to matter. 

We stay in France for La Vie 
de Jtsns, though for all the 
similarities of setting it might 
as well take place on Mars. 
The location is flat northern 
France, where youngsters 
with nothing to do or hope for 
eat up the time racing mopeds 
over the country roads. 

The biblical Jesus makes no 
appearance; this startling first 
film by Bruno Dumont uses 
its title to provoke, for there is 
little sign of salvation in die 
earthly fife of Freddy, Michou. 
Gegd. Quinquin and compa¬ 
ny. 

Dumont’s task is difficult: 
how do you express bored 
lives without boring the audi¬ 
ence? Attention to faces helps: 
David Douche, heading a cast 
of local people, is particularly 

expressive as the 20-year-old 
hero, inarticulate anguish rag¬ 
ing within. Dumont'S wide¬ 
screen camera also stays close 
to the land: you can almost 
smell the soil. The unhurried 
pace is geared to the rhythms 
of unemployed youth, or the 
ritual of the bizarce Sunday 
songbird contest, trained 
chaffinches trilling away in 
their boxes. 

Uncomfortably. Dumont 
maintains the same even gaze 
once the big things happen: a 
girl molested: an Arab family 
abused. Rigorous and lender 
both at once. La Vie de Jesus is 
a small gem. which all world 
cinema lovers should collect 

French cine maniacs have an¬ 
other reason to smile: this Sep¬ 
tember the National Film The¬ 
atre salutes the work of Jalien 

Davivier. He was once regard¬ 
ed as one of France's top direc¬ 
tors, though recent critical 
fashions have swept him un¬ 
der the carpet. How could we 
forget the panache of his 1930s 
epsiode film Un Carnet de bal 
(this Sunday), or Jean Cabin’s 
gangster holed up in the Cas- 
bah in P6pi le Moke/? Com¬ 
pared with Renoir. Duvivier 
may have been a meretricious 

talent, flitting easily between 
genres in a 50-year career: but 
his technical command was 
awesome, as was bis under¬ 
standing of life’s darker side. 

There is no real heavy side 
in Babymother: just a lot of en¬ 
ergy. and a plethora of musi¬ 
cal numbers set in the Harles- 
den club where our heroine 
(Anjela Lauren Smith) dreams 
of being a DJ queen. In be¬ 

tween we gel thin fragments of 
plot outlining family pralv 
lems. TV arts documentari- 
maker Julian Henriques may 
not have integrated his ingredi¬ 
ents well, but he deserves 
cheers for celebrating the vi¬ 
brant dance-hall culture, and 
banishing white faces. Per¬ 
formances. fashions and hair¬ 
styles are all equally infec¬ 
tious. 

MONET IN THE 20TH CENTURY: PAINTING OF THE DAY 

Each <*?* /*£ ’"“ouamdihg 
Cork Mforthcom- 

Academy sko* 

TODAY: We^Wmov-. 

1918-19 

During *fj^^aded by 
V> . __Jr oir- 

tjy’F fate, and fearful for his 
Wn Michel fighting at the 
Front he turned his attention 
to the weeping willows at the 
lily pond’s edge. Without in¬ 
dulging in heavy symbolism^ 
he gave the tree in this power¬ 
ful canvas a sense of anguish. 
Using paint with unusual 
thickness. Monet makes the 

age is far removed from the se¬ 
renity of other -water-garden 
paintings. 
•Tunes readers have exclu¬ 
sive priority booking access 
to 50,000 tickets for the Royal 
Academy's Monet in the20th 
Ceateiy exhibition Pan 23 to 
April 19,1999), sponsored by 
Enid & Young. Telephone 
FlrstcaH (08708422200, book- , „nLT- __ nr misled trunk and branches ___ 

when Mon ertjaj- J^tbe with- tormented emo- mg fee £150 petffckrt on first 

Stand 
by for 
shocks 

Every week, young film fans 
discuss the latest releases... 

USAMNG 
PRIVATE RYAN 
Leslie Isaiah Thomas, 20: 
You could hardly call this light 
entertainment You won’t 
leave the cinema afterwards 
with a smile on your face, 
Carl Clark. 19: Really good, 
but realty harrowing. This is 
Steven Spielberg at his very 
best 
Alison Juliard. 20: Tom 
Hanks has surpassed himself. 
One of the most moving 
screen performances 1 have 
ever seen. 
Charlotte Dailey. 19: You wilf 
be shocked. The bank scenes 
are so realistic, tears poured 
from my eyes. 

■ COUSIN BETTE 
Leslie: Enjoyable trash, but 
save some money and wait un¬ 
til it’s on video. 
Carl: Pretty similar to Danger¬ 
ous Liaisons but without the 
class. Watchabfe. but not exact¬ 
ly art 
Afison: Jessica Lange was bril¬ 
liant the film much less so. It 
was like a cheap American 
soap opera. 
Charlotte: The film was noth¬ 
ing sperial. I can’t imagine 
why Lange bothered with non¬ 
sense like this. 

■ BABYMOTHER 
Leslie: 1716 reggae songs were 
OK. but this Em just doesn’t 
work. Do your best to avoid it, 
even when it turns up on televi¬ 
sion. 
Carl- Totally bizarre. This 
must surety he one of the 
pangest and least entertain¬ 
ing movies ever made. 
Alison: 1 was bored and want¬ 
ed to leaye the cinema- Very, 
veryodd. 
Charioue: 1 don’t like reggae ■ 
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■ LISTINGS 

Wigmore reopens 

RECOMMENDED TODAY 

Guide to arts and entertainment competed by Marit Hargfe 

LONDON 
ALARMS AND EXCURSIONS: 
Fohcity Kandal, Joste Lawrence. 
Ncky Henson. Robert Bathurst m 
Michael Frayn's evening of sfwt 
plays about us. gadgets and gcmos. 
Michael Blakemore tfreds. 
QWgud (OiriJM S8Q5) Previews 
from tonight, 7.45pm. Opens Sept 14. 
BBC PROMS: The BBC National 
Orchestra and Chorus ot Wales set 
on on an astntopcal joumey wlh a 
peflormance at Hotel’s evergreen 
suite The Planets, prs&ced by the 
semhial Poteh composer Szymanow¬ 
ski's Songs of a Fairy-Tale Process 
with me soprano Vakflne Anderson 
as sotatsL Stravinsky and Debussy 
complete the programme which is 
conducted by Mark Bder. 
Albert Hall (0171 -589 8212). TcoghL 
7 30pm. B 
CRAVE: Sarah Kane's impressive 
play tor tour speakers, leffing of love 
and ailed troublea. Vicky Father- 
stone throes kir Pomes Plough. 
AmbW'dars (Ot71-565 5000). 
Opens lontgte. 7pm. Until October a 
PEONV PAVlUQN: T7w most famous 
example ot Chinese music drama 
(written in 1598) has its British 
prerraere. ciracted by Peter SeUara. 
with added synthesizers. Nine 
performances only 
Barbican, EC2 (0171-638 8891). 
Opens lanigtd, 6,30pm. 
WIGMORE SEASON: The acclaimed 
soprano Edflh Mathis opera bolt) the 
T998-99 season aid a senes survey¬ 
ing the works at Robert Schumann, 
in this rectal Schumann's trades are 
juxtaposed with Lieder by Beethoven 
and WolL Graham Johnson accom¬ 
panies on the piano. 
Wigmore Hafl (0171-935 2141). 
Tonight 7.30pm. ® 

Felicity Kendal returns to 
the West End stage 

ELSEWHERE 

HAUFAX Same Hotter plays Samson 
with Ishia Bennbon as Datea n the 
Northern Broadstoes prcxtoc- bon of 
Samson Agonistes. Muon's 
dramatic poem. Anthony Cam de¬ 
signs lor the stage far the first time. 
The Viaduct (01422-255266). Opens 
tonight. 7.45pm. until September 19 
LEEDS: Opera North muic to rts 
base attar the summer break with 
Moran's youthful B re pestore. a 
company hit fast season. David 
McVtcar directs a fine cast headed by 
Rebecca Came as the Miepnerd king 
and Maty Hegarty as tu» takto. 
Grand Theatre (0113445 9351). 
Opens tonight. 7.15pm. @ 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing in London 
■ House fufl, returns only B Some seats available Q Seats at aB prices 

a THE AFRICAN COMPANY 
PRESENTS RICHARD (tbCarfyte 
Brawn's pfay lefts the true story of 
ex slaves snuggling to pedum 
Shakespeare m TB20s Manhattan. 
RSaeralde Studios (0181-237 1111). 
□ FULL GALLOP: Mary Louse 
WSson'a performance as Dona 
Vteabnd. the Vogue fashion dm. 
earned her an Obte Award an 
Broadway. 
Hampstead, NWS (0171-722 9301). 
□ GLOOMY SUNDAY: Jukan Unman 
plays Hucfi Seress, eccentric 
Hungarian composer ol the Bitte 
Holiday h*C who chose poverty in 
Budapest whJe huge royalties lay 
unclaimed in New York. Stephen 
Wisker directs Peter Muller's account 
Of t»s trie. 
Jermyn Steed (0171 -287 2875). 
□ LOOT: Joe Orton s celebrated 
black tarce transfers From CKchesier 
after seftout houses. 
Vaudeville I017i -836 9987) 
□ LOVE UPON THE THRONE: The 
National Theatre of Brent presents its 

protounrSy po-faced tribute to the 
matrimonial proceedngs of Charles 
and (X Much appreciated at 
Edinburgh. 
Bush, WI2 (0161 743 3388). 
a PERSONALS: Lave via (he small 
ads. British premiere tor New York 
comedy musical revue by the team 
who want on ro write Friends. 
Near End, NVf3 (0171-79* 0QZ2). £ 
B THE PLAY ABOUT TIE BABY: 
Ranoasdo ta lour. Alan Howard In 
Edward Atom- s odd play about iho 
doubts end cfotrsss ol parenthood. 
Howard Davies directs. 
Almeida, Nt (0171 359 4404) Un« 
October ia 
□ THE THIALj Anthony Booth’s 
40-m«ute pfay tor an aft-wemen cast, 
some way after Kafka 
Man In the Moon (0171-3512878). 
□ VIA DOLOROSA: David Kara 
performs in his own one-man pfay 
confronting the experience ol a first 
nsrt to teraet and Palestine. Stephan 
Dal dry rfirects. 
Duke ol York’s (0171 585 5000) g) 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brown's choice of the latest movies 

NEW RELEASES 

CARESSES: Ranfied Spanish Him 
about unsatisfactory tow from 
'idiosyncratic director Ventura Po-ts. 
adapted from a pfay and packed with 
talk. Wflh David Selvas and Lam 
Conajero. 
HANDS (PG): Poetic, testing, 
dialogue-tree Russian Dm 
documenting society's outcasts in the 
town ol Kishinev 
HE GOT GAME (18): Errant father 
needs to make peace with his son. a 
Silled basketball player. Endearing 
oddly from Spike Lee. with Denzel 
Washington, Roy Alien, and Aaron 
Copland's music. 
THE LAND GIRLS *1?*: Pain 
adventures of three young women 
working on a Dorset farm during uie 
Second World War. David Lefand 
directs Catherine McCormack. Rachel 
Wewz. and Anna Fnol. 
THE LAST DAYS OF DISCO (15). 
WlWy entanglements erf cortege 
graduates in a New York dance dub 
Fme cast, good penod sounds, bur 
no pep. With Chtop Seyigny. Kara 
BecWreale. and Chris Eigeman. 
SPECIES U (18) Dishevelled and 
excessive honor si-quet. with 
Nalasha Hensindge as if* 

man-made alien combating an 
infestation from Mare. With Mlchaai 
kftadson and Justin Lazard. 
WAY CUT WEST (U) Laurel and 
Hardy guntfy spoof the Western 
genre In their -.yondetfui 1937 teawe, 
revived to mark the 70th anniversary 
of the team's ofttearf partig. 

CURRENT 

THE SPANISH PRISONER (PG): 
Naive scientist gels drawn Into a con 
rack. Spry entertainment from 
writer-director David Mamet, wkh 
Campbell Score. Steve Manm. and 
Hetwcca Ptdgeon. 
UE BOSSU (15)- Enjoyabte Frond, 
swashbuckler. with Daniel Auieul as 
the swordsman determined to bring 
down Fabnce Ujchbv* upstart 
aristocrat 

GAOJO DILO (15) Parisian travels to 
Romania « search ol a legendary 
gypsy singer Lieotdc drama, 
crammed with etfwv: oerfour and 
loot-lapping loR, music. 

ARMAGEDDON (12). Oi Order Brace 
Wiltrs and his roughneck crew strike 
out irfo space to save fae world 
AbounSy childish and enjovabie. 
blockbuster With BiiW Bob Thornton. 
Ben AWeck. and Lr- Tyler 

ARTS 
VISUAL ART: Isabel Carlisle at a London show of new figurative sculpture 

Bodies in question 
Figurative sculpture in f 

Britain today is the [ *" .. -w-’":K ■•.v 
subject of this year's f ; '"V .. 
survey exhibition by I . •" • '".--VV" 

Figurative sculpture in 
Britain today is the 
subject of this year's 
survey exhibition by 

the gallery Flowers East in 
London’s East End. The figura¬ 
tive element is mostly human, 
and the definition of sculpture 
is the traditional one of a sin¬ 
gle work of three-dimensional 
art There is nothing Ducham- 
pian here, no installations and 
rather more by older genera¬ 
tion than younger generation 
artists. Angela and Matthew 
Flowers operate in a some¬ 
what different arena from rhat 
of Charles Saatchi. 

Some pieces take figuration 
to the edges of abstraction. 
William Turnbull's cast 
brorae upright with a cross¬ 
piece balanced on die top and 
an egg-shaped element on the 
bar is a distillation of the hu¬ 
man figure poised on die edge 
of obliteration. Lee Grand- 
jean's oak slab On the Edge, 
in Between, shown propped 
against a wall, with small ex¬ 
crescences rising from it 
which could be land masses or 
buildings, is rescued by the 
shadow of a head charred into 
the wood. Yet the surprise of 
the exhibition lies in the oppo¬ 
site direction. Realism now 
seems radical and it is regretta¬ 
ble that works by neither An¬ 
tony Gormley nor Ron Mueck 
are present to test out this new 
scheme of things. 

The evolution of our Post- 
Modem preoccupation with 
the body is not just confined to 
the visual arts. It has been ap¬ 
parent in literature for at least 
a decade and all the while our 
area of concentration has been 
moving ever closer to surface 
appearance, ft is as if the exter¬ 
nals of our lives offer a more di¬ 
rect route to understanding 
why and who we are than phil¬ 
osophical speculation about 
the workings of our minds. In 
this context conceptual art 
goes into partial eclipse and 
our attention is grabbed by ex¬ 
plorations of the predicament 
of being human that deal in 
particulars and let us supply 
the broader meaning. Zadok Ben-David has 

made a lifesized cast 
of a man’s body called 
Walking Back. Stand¬ 

ing. leaning forward, his back¬ 
bone becomes the ramp for the 
ascent of man. Each vertebra 
is the pedestal for a tiny silhou¬ 
etted figure from an ape at the 
base through Australopithec¬ 
us and Homo Erectus to 
Homo Sapiens, led on a rope 
by a monkey. The man’s body 
is coated in sand, his eyes 
shut, as if buried in the same 
earth from which our earliest 
ancestors were excavated 
John Davies has also made 
ihe lifesize body of a naked 
man in Threshold Figure. It is 
not. though, a cast but a repre¬ 
sentation in fibreglass and res¬ 
in of an African man. His 
hands are raised 10 the level of 
his chin and he looks straight 
ahead, standing between mo 
slim trees that hate been 
stripped of ihcir bark. 

Sokari Douglas Camp has 

t 
f' '-A 

Ultra-real, ultra-theatrical and just this side of kitsch: Andrew Logan’s Maggi Humbling 

welded the imposing figure of 
an African factory worker in 
overalls from mild steel. He 
has goggles pushed up on his 
head and is blackened all over 
as if scorched by the welding 
process. He holds aloft a large 
glass box. the bottom quarter 
or so of which contains orange 
oil and the midpart a translu¬ 
cent photo of an oil platform 
standing in water. The man’s 
hands are shearing off at the 
wrists as if he cannot take the 
weight of his job any longer, 
bur is the Assessment of the ti¬ 

tle his of us or ours of him? 
More realistic, more dis¬ 

tressing, is Eleanor Crook's 
small wax figure of a disem¬ 
bowelled man. his flayed skin 
hanging down below his 
knees. With his little linen 
shirt and tweed jacket this 
could be a member of the cast 
from a Neapolitan Christmas 
crib who has met an appalling 
and unscripted fate, or a medi¬ 
cal teaching aid from the 18th 
century. Crook dismisses 
these historical references by 
calling the piece, tongue-in- 

; Mr. . 

Ail human life is here: some of the British Figurative Art 
show at the Rowers East gallery in London's East End 

cheek. Harry hoped td under¬ 
stand that my interest in him 
came at an inopportune mo¬ 
ment. (Unfortunately, until 
the weather cools down, this 
striking work may still be ly¬ 
ing on its back in the store 
room.) 

Ultra-real, ultra-theatrical 
and somehow falling just this 
side of kitsch is the star of the 
show. Andrew Logan’s por¬ 
trait of the artist Maggi Ham- 
Wing. In one sense (and except¬ 
ing Anthony Caro's realistic 
bust of Clement Greenberg) 
this is the most conventional 
work in the exhibition, in the 
Western tradition of portrait 
busts that goes back to Roman 
times. Most unconventional is 
the painted clay of the face and 
hand, the glass-applique head 
of hair and the sloping mirror 
base. Hambling's left hand 
holds a couple of real paint 
brushes and a cigarette from 
which a twisted wire snakes 
into the air as smoke. For all 
the work’s glitter it is 3 grip- 1 

pingly powerful portrait, and 
you can’t gel more real than 
that. 

• British Figurative Art. part twu: 
Sculpture L<? ot Flowers hast. 

Richmond Rotid. hvidtm 
FS tfW/-qv« .uy? until Svpt 20 

M GALLERIES 

‘Real’ sculpture returns 

Rich imagery 
of good and evil 
This year is the 900th an¬ 

niversary of the hirth of 
HHdegard of Bingen, 

the abbess, mystic and compos¬ 
er who has become a cult fig¬ 
ure in the past few years. And 
who better to celebrate the 00 
casion than die Cologne-based 
ensemble Sequentia, which ry. at the end. has an extraoni- 
has committed to disc die en- nary skybound rwltsma, thnD- 
tire oeuvre of “the Stbvl of the ingly projected by Mananne 
Rhine ”? Nielsen. ^ . 

At the late-night Proin on In the first part of this pres- 
Tuesday it presented Hilde- eniation- for which theTrom- 
eard’s morality play Onto Vir- enaders were asked to be seat 
tutum. In this allegorical rep re- ed — the Soul processed into 
sentation. the Soul (sung adrni- the arena, there to undergo, 
rably by Pamela DelJaO mo- her temptation, 
mentarily yields to the tempta- An alarming outburst, 
lions of the Devil. One'py one shouted from the stalls, puj. 
the Virtues parade themselves, one in mind of the incident ear- 
and each in turn is praired by tier in the season. Surely this 
her sister Virtues. The Soul is couldn’t lx a demonstration 
won back and “the age-old against everybody’s favourite 
snake is bound”. mystic? In fact it was Franz- 

The rich imagery of HiJde- Josef Heumannsk&mper’s: 6b- 
gard’s poetry is matched by screperous Devil. He made a 
the bold individuality of her similarly electrifying interveo- 
music: free-flowing monopho- tion a little later from the back 
ny that alternates between syll- of the auditorium, but thereaf- 
abic setting and undulating ter the action, such as it.Was. 
mefrsma. The Virtues are. to was confined to the stage, 
some extent characterised, or Instrumental interludes 
at least differentiated: Mercy, were provided by three medfe- 
for example (Elizabeth Glen), val fiddles and a flute. • 
has a particularly high and bn- BARRY 
passioned interjection, while 
the allegorical figure of Vieto- MILLINGTON 

Worth waiting 
for, this man 

YOU know the way ft goes — 
you wait who knows how 
many years for any former 
members of the Velvet Under¬ 
ground to visit your shares 
and then two come along with¬ 
in a matter of days. Last week¬ 
end Lou Reed headlined the 
Liss Ard Benefit in Cork and 
then on Tuesday night his old 
sparring partner, John Cale, 
played his first Irish gig in 17 
years at Dublin’s sumptuous 
new music venue. Vicar Street 
(capacity 700 with the seats in). 

Cale is now in his fifties, and 
il’s hard to reconcile the state¬ 
ly, patrician figure sitting at 
the Steinway grand piano 
with the mean and moody 
character of those legendary 
group photos of the Velvets in 
the 1960s. in which Cale and 
his black-clad bandmates 
.stare conspiratorialJy through 
their shades, ft is only when 
he walks from the piano to the 
stool for a stint with the acous¬ 
tic guitar that his shiny beet¬ 
root-coloured trousers, white 
socks and bright red shoes be¬ 
come folly visible to those of us 
in the balcony scats. This is a 
pure Cale moment: surreal, 
unpredictable and a touch ab¬ 
surd. 

All of which are adjectives 
which could be applied to his 
thinly disguised David Byrne 
impersonation on Leaving it 
up to You. or to his rendition 
of Fear, in which he .sounds 
like a drunken Boh Dylan. 

The show was largely based 
on Calc's 1902 live album. 
Fragments of a Rainy Season, 
which uffered an excellent 

overview of his extraordinari¬ 
ly diverse solo career to date. 
He has now recorded some 22 
albums, which range from 
skewed, experimental rock to 
bruised ballads via avant- 
garde film soundtracks and 
even orchestral settings of Dy¬ 
lan Thomas poems. 

But having only a piano and 
acoustic guitar at his disposal, 
a certain stylistic continuity 
was assured. This was also the 
perfect venue in which to see 
Cale: the candlelit tables and 
unobtrusive lighting created 
an intimacy in which songs 
like his deconstruction of die 
standard. My Funny Valen¬ 
tine, or his haunting. Gothic 
version of Heartbreak Hotel 
flourished, and the crisp acous¬ 
tics served his dry. husky voice 
well. 

There were so many high¬ 
lights: Cordoba, an eerie por¬ 
trait of a terrorist which he 
wrote with Brian Eno, was 
menacing; Style It Takes, his 
tribute to his late friend and 
mentor. Andy Warhol, was 
touching; but the final encores 
of Leonard Cohen’s Halleilur 
jah and his own classic lulla¬ 
by. (/ Keep) a Close Watch. 
well merited the standing uva- 
tion which they were given. 

Nick Kelly 
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Hare’s Israel monologue ARTS 

w». # ft# »ft# M .# 
A chorus-of-approval line backed by a £1.75 million lottery grant to refurbish their home the members of the National Youth Theatre have every reason to feel on top of the world 

New thespians start here 
While Diana Rigg bers who go into die profes- THEATRE" Rntain’S TVTPmiPr VOIlth famous ex-members will also Ed Wilson cook the helm a 

was putting the sion is tiny compared with the „_ ' _ J he in attendance. Probably not ter Crofts death in 1986. Lil 
finishing touches . numbers who take part” This pnopmhfo nf»W Pninv<5 cfotP-nf-thp-art Helen Mirren. though. She Douglas Hodge, he had bet 
to her interprets- year there are approximately iluvv 13 Lilian ^ a vojuptuous student Geo- a company actor and then a 

equipment. Heather Neill reports 

While Diana Rigg 
was putting the 
finishing touches 
to her interpreta¬ 

tion of Phedre at the Albery 
Theatre last week, her daugh¬ 
ter was treating swollen ank¬ 
les with packets of frozen perils 
pois in preparation for her 
own first night. Rachael Stir¬ 
ling is playing Kate in1 the Na¬ 
tional Youth Theatre's spirited 
and moving production of 
Dancing at Lughnasa at the 
Arts Theatre, just yards from 
the Albery. If you are unused 
to kicking your heels up in a 
wild group parody of Irish 
dancing you tend to get kicked 
— hence the bruising. 

Rachael is still at Edin¬ 
burgh University, tail ac¬ 
quired an agent during last 
summer's NYT season and 
has already made a film. She 
is not typical of NYT mem¬ 
bers. howver. Although sever¬ 
al generations of alumni deco¬ 
rate the professional stage, 
from Helen Mirren and Timo¬ 
thy Dalton to Douglas Hodge 
arid Kate Buffer?, from Derek 
Jacobi. Simon Ward and 
Paula Wilcox to Tim Spall and 
Rupert Penry-Jones. and al¬ 
though ex-NYT technjaans 
are generally welcomed on pro¬ 
duction teams everywhere, 
this is not primarily intended 
to be a training ground. As Ed 
Wilson, director of the Ni l 
says: ‘The number of mem¬ 

bers who go into the profes¬ 
sion is tiny compared with the 

. numbers who take part” This 
year there are approximately 
J5D in the acting and technical 
company and another 150, re¬ 
cruited from all over the coun¬ 
try. have taken part in two or 
ftree-week practical training 
courses. Nobody can audition 
for a part without having-first 
attended a course in a previ¬ 
ous year. 

“It has to be said, however, 
that anyone arriving at the 
newly refurbished NYT head¬ 
quarters at Holloway Road in 
North London could be forgiv¬ 
en for thinking the building 
was home to professionals. 
And this is no accident by its 
nature the company, whose 
merrtbers are aged 14 to 21 and 
almost all in full-time educa¬ 
tion, can only be fully opera¬ 
tional for part of the year. Up- 
to-the-minute facilities are 
thus available for hire for re¬ 
hearsals of anything from 
Shakespeare to opera, musi¬ 
cals or small-cast plays. 

The; free-standing, stone- 
dad 1870s building has an im¬ 
posing-exterior. It w3s original¬ 
ly an entertainment hall for Is¬ 
lington. with its stage door still 
in place when the NYT moved 
in a decade ago, and its front¬ 
age is '■ locally listed. Inside 
there is a spacious, modem 
practicality. Mig Kimpton, the 
NYTs ' permanent general 

manager, took me on a tour, 
beginning in the basement 
This houses the costume store: 
racks of frumpy 1950s jumpers 
and skins, evening gowns, uni¬ 
forms. glamour and grunge 
face more neatly ranked 
shoes, down-at-heel _ 
and spiky stiletto, 
than Imelda Mar- C pgj 
cos could shake a 
bank roll at. 

On the floors 
above there are 
state-of-the art cos- 33 p| 
tume. set and props & 
workshops — all ■ 
this seasons sets ID 
have been built in- 
house. including SllbS 
the cottage interior 
and cornfield exteri- o.i_p 
or for Lughnasa — LilC 
a laundry, sound ___ 
studio and electri- 
dans’quarters. There are offic¬ 
es, stage-management space, a 
green room and two splendid 
rehearsal rooms, one for epic, 
one for intimate productions. 

6 Facilities 

are now 

as good as 

in any 

subsidised 

theatre 5 

now of the tension which 
Kimpton says invaded the 
building on A-level results 
day. 

All the fadlities are quite as 
good as anything you'd expect 
to find attached to a major sub- 
_ sidised theatre. 

But this isn’t a foea- 
UtieS ft* — and Ed Wil¬ 

son is quite happy 
about that. He 

IOW likes the freedom 
of playing in differ- 

)d aS ent venueSi includ¬ 
ing at the Edin- 
burgh Fringe, “but 

ny we do need a build¬ 
ing in London with 

JjSed words Nation¬ 
al Youth Theatre 

_ ^ on the front; we Ye 
-TC here and we're not 

going away.” The 
newly acquired 

long lease will see them in resi¬ 
dence up to 2057. 

The refurbishment was paid 
for by a £1.75 million lottery 
grant topped up with partner- 

From the stage manager's win- ship funding. Richard Eyre, 
dow looking on to the bigger who has always, says Wilson. 
space we watched a large 
group of teenagers getting to 
grips with Oedipus. No sign 

Hare’s breadth 
from the truth 

been very supportive, will per¬ 
form the opening ceremony on 
Tuesday, when some of those 

OONAU3COOPQI 

famous ex-members will also 
he in attendance. Probably not 
Helen Mirren, though. She 
was a voluptuous student Geo- 
pa ma in 1965 and is now busy 
rehearsing the part again with 
Alan Rickman as her Antony, 
at the National Theatre. 

Mirren remembers Michael 
Croft, the founder and first ar¬ 
tistic director of the NYT. 
whose company grew out of ex¬ 
tracurricular drama at Al¬ 
leyn's School in the Fifties. 
“He was a misogynist but, de¬ 
spite his faults, he created 
something quite amazing. You 
tended to be psychologically 
tortured as a girl, but converse¬ 
ly that gave you the courage to 
stand up to difficulties and 
deal with them. The Youth 
Theatre was my drama school 
and the great thing was that 
you were in real theatres, with 
real wings, flies, ropes and. 
when I was in Julius Caesar at 
the old Seal a Theatre, real 
rats." 

Douglas Hodge remembers 
Croft with affection. “He was 
the reason (became an actor. I 
never met anyone like him." 
Now well-known for interpret¬ 
ing Pinter and from television. 
Hodge is on the council of the 
NYT and regularly returns to 
take workshops and help with 
courses. “It is a good way.” he 
says, “to pay something back, 
but also to renew your own 
energy” 

Ed Wilson Cook the helm af¬ 
ter Croft's death in 1986. Like 
Douglas Hodge, he had been 
a company actor and then as¬ 
sisted Croft as a director. Now 
he gives other young directors 
encouragement the best- 
known of his ex-assistants be¬ 
ing Matthew Warchus. 

For Mirren, the NYT had an 
advantage over drama school, 
for which she couldn't get a 
gram so she trained as a teach¬ 
er instead. Tr wasn’t a competi¬ 
tive environment. There was a 
community, an ensemble feel¬ 
ing and that has stayed with 
me.” Hodge says: “You can 
spot an ex-NYT actor at 200 
paces. If there is a slackening 
of energy halfway Through a 
production, he or she will dive 
in and cry to make the w hole 
thing work.” 

And. despite all the changes, 
the move to fewer, smaller cast 
productions from the days 
when 200 packed the stage in 
Coriolanus or the football epic 
Zigger Zagger. this remains 
an NYT hallmark. "For five 
weeks in rhe summer every¬ 
thing explodes.” Rachael Stir¬ 
ling say. “There is such spirit 
and energy. And definitely no 
prima donnas." 

Hodge is optimistic about 
the future: “For the first time, 
the NYT has a home, a fantas¬ 
tic building, and is solvent. 
Suddenly we can do all sorts of 
things." 

enough to acknowledge that 
this scarcely sums up the com¬ 
plexities of a region where, as 
a friend remarks, “we experi¬ 
ence events and emotions in a 
single day that would keep a 
Swede going /or a year”. 

A satisfactorily disoriented 
Hare is soon sweeping 
through desolate Arab land on 
a four-lane highway to a tiny 
settlement that “but for the bar¬ 
riers and armed guards might 
be one of those towns Steven 
Spielberg uses when he wants 
to show aliens disrupting total 
suburban normality”. There 
he confronts the belief tharthe 
Bible is a land registry deter¬ 
mining ownership forever, 
and that Rabin was a traitor 
who organised his own assassi¬ 
nation — and all from the 
mouths of generous, kindly, 
warm people. 

But he finds as much dis¬ 
sent. and as little belief jn the 
peace process, when he crass- 

Skating accident 
It seems churlish to rub- .-Xiy -.,7 :7j “-5--v:7 

bish John Kander and i '•). The Rhik - / : 'v 
Fred Ebb’s rare flirtations v:f. 

teK?^ter;Raymarket 

One man and his dogged journey into dogma: David 
. Hare stands up ana is counted with V7a Dolorosa 

iscd between the younger Be¬ 
gin, with his “2,000-year yearn¬ 
ing to go home”, and Rabin's 
ex-colleague Shalamrt Aioni, 
“a manic-depressive Melina 
Mercouri” who sees Israel — 
well, rather as a vicious, nar¬ 
row-minded. militarist state. 

Hare does not try to embody 
his many interviewees. In- pcait piUVWJi Twmm—mm *» w. UiJ l ■ UU IT 111M* I ~lw*TWWi>> All" 

es into what feels to him like • deed, he doesn’t ad at all. He 
. Bangladesh. The corruption of simply stands on what re- 
l the Arafat regime is much mains a bare stage, at first toenct 
t mentioned, as is the danger- making nervous, jerky ges- 
a ous disillusionment ; of the' tures, gradually beaming 
i young men who fought theinfr more confident, and ending up 

fada. Palestine is as divided offering a fluent, engrossing. ■ • This 
j against itself as an Israel polar- often funny, ultimately som- editiot 

. . S 

bre monologue about a search 
for — what? 
. Insofar as if is for faith and 
hope, it leaves him deeply frus¬ 
trated, for he finds little butdis- 
cord and pessimism. Nobody, 
Jew or Palestinian, has an an¬ 
swer to his repeated question, 
“what is the way forward?”. 
But insofar as the search is for 
understanding, it is rewarded 
— and. you’ll find, rewarding 
to encounter in the theatre. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

• This review appeared in late 
editions yesterday 

It seems churlish to rub¬ 
bish John Kander and 
Fred Ebb's rare flirtations 

with disaster, when they bank¬ 
ed their chips with several of 
the best musicals of the 20th 
century, induding Chicago 
and Cabaret. Fair enough, but 
why celebrate them? This hok- 
ey tale about a mother and her 
estranged daughter trying to 
bury' the hatchet when the 
mother deddes to sell the fami¬ 
ly business — a rollerskating 
rink — sounds as if it’s been 
composed from the contents of 
Lloyd Webber's wastepaper 
basket. 

The Haymarket set, a giant 
bird-cage littered with faded 
bulb-lit advertisments, is suita¬ 
bly impressive, but there is lit¬ 
tle of the invention and none of 
the sexual charisma of mature 
K&E musicals. In Sun-speak, 
The Rink reeks. Not because 
of director Paul Kerryson’s 
production values, but be¬ 
cause its melodies and soul be¬ 
long to the privet hedges and 
picket fences of the 1950s. Set 
in the 1970s and composed in 
the 1980s. this story of a dys¬ 
functional Italian-American 
family is a sentimental and 
musical anachronism. 

Unzi Hateley’s plump 
daughter, Angel, has the most 
dear but weirdly synthetic of 
all the voices as she arrives 
back to discover her mother in 
die process of evacuating the 
skating home that she left as a 
teenager. Her lament for her 
lost childhood. If I Could Only 
Be Tea Again, is delivered 
with a tear and a gush of Wurl- 
itzer organ. 

cars whiskersrSr 

Kathryn Evans’s mother. 
Anna, has slightly more racy 
tunes and infinitely more 
spark as the glamorous wid¬ 
ow. She gets the bener of An¬ 
gel in Ah Ma. a sort of Gilbert 
and Sullivan rap about un¬ 
grateful daughters. But nei¬ 
ther actress prises much more 
than self-respect from a dc- 
p res singly banal first half. 

Returning to the past for the 
plot, the musical predictably 
turns on Angel and Anna's re¬ 
lationship with the doting fa¬ 
ther and philandering hus¬ 
band. Dino (Mark Adams). 
The unexpected highlight is 
created by Anna and Angel 
bonding over beers and mari¬ 
juana. With a banjo leading 
the way, they create a wonder¬ 
fully fluid web of overlapping 
harmonies in The Apple 
Doesn't Fall Very Far, a song 
about family traits and guys 
with haity diesis. 

This is lopped shortly after¬ 
wards by a vocal tug-of-war be¬ 
tween Anna, her croony new 
lover. Unde Lenny, a gang of 
broadwalk delinquents, and 
Angel, as the past and present 
are cleverly meshed. These 
two songs salvage some belat¬ 
ed musical credibility. But not 
enough to excuse the bland 
shambles they leave in their 
wake. 

James 

Christopher 

ui 

■ DANCE 
Flamenco without fizz 

Ode to thuggery 
retains shock value 
Fritz Lang'S fiIni Metrop- w“: 7 " 

olis was critidsed by a A doCkWOfk Orange 
contemporary as brine -Li'' >’■ -:■■■■■ 

: . Newcastle 

Fritz Lang'S film Metrop¬ 
olis was critidsed by a 
contemporary as being 

two different films glued to¬ 
gether at their bellies". Similar 
reservations can be levelled at 
another grim glimpse into the 
future: the tale that became, to 
Anthony Burgess's chagrin, 
his most famous work. 

Alex's teenage crimes lead 
him to prison where he volun¬ 
teers for a new. government-in¬ 
spired treatment that reclaims 
him for society by eliminating 
his capacity for exercising free 
will. A political U-turn then re¬ 
verts him. and he is back enjoy¬ 
ing the old in-out with ultra vi¬ 
olence to the sound of Lud¬ 
wig's Ninth. Now comes the 
glue. He turns 18. feels a long¬ 
ing for parenthood and de¬ 
cides to settle down: rape and 
murder are simply episodes in 
an all-but-mevitable riteof pas¬ 
sage. Boys will be boys. 

In his novel Burgess worked 
hard to make his orthodox 
Catholic view persuasive, hut 
when he adapted for the stage, 
he left out the crudal incidents 
that might have taken us with 
him. 

Nor are the gaps bridged in 
Alan Lyddiard's production at 
the Playhouse, his first for the 
newly formed Northern Stage 
Ensemble. The first half is elec¬ 
trifying, and Alex Elliott's 
steel-eyed Alex is outstanding 
in a strong cast. In the second 
half the energy level continues 
to be high but clarity plunges. 

In all ways but one Neil 
Murray’s design admirably 
matches Lyddiard’s call for 
simplicity, speed, and the fre¬ 
quent irruptions of film. 
Against a panorama of mobile 
screens, metal bedsteads are 
upended to suggest doors or 
panels, and then lowered to 
form an altar for a ferodous 
gang rape — without doubt 
the most vivid depiction of sex¬ 

ual assault 1 have seen on a 
stage. Feelings of horror, ex¬ 
citement and shame are all 
likely to go through an onlook¬ 
er's head, further complicated 
fc>y blasts of the last movement 
of the Choral Symphony. 

Murray's costumes for Alex 
and his three droogs are sober¬ 
ly contemporary but he and 
Lyddiard go seriously astrai' 
in giving everyone else Day- 
Glo suits and vivid wigs, some 
so mountainous as to turn 
Marge Simpson's into a foot¬ 
hill. Alex's victims and oppo¬ 
nents become freaks of farce. 

Mark Murphy’s film, rapid¬ 
ly cross-cut to make the as¬ 
sault on a victim an assault on 
our eyes, powerfully ups the ex¬ 
citement — w’hen used in mod¬ 
eration. Two) nightmare se¬ 
quences long outstrip their val¬ 
ue. and are further damaged 
by Lyddiard's reliance on 
movement to do the work of 
words in the second half. 

The need to show the logic 
behind what happens is vital 
because the forthcoming tour 
includes workshops for teenag¬ 
ers to explore ways to combat 
the adrenalin charge of vio¬ 
lence. .And next month in New¬ 
castle a training project will be 
encouraging young offenders 
to think imaginatively about 
this and other issues, includ¬ 
ing Burges'S’s own questions 
on the use of violence to stop vi¬ 
olence. The project will in¬ 
clude making a video in the be¬ 
lief rhai art can change atti¬ 
tude. Well, let's hope, though 
Alex's use of Beethoven as an 
aid to masturbation is hardly 
a good omen. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Too small to 
fill the shoes 

The public's seeming¬ 
ly insatiable appetite 
for flamenco means 

we get a steady stream of 
Spanish troupes visiting 
our shores and, inevitably, 
not all of them are worth the 
journey. Raices Flamencos 
(Flamenco Roots) is the crea¬ 
tion of "the world-re¬ 
nowned" Los Famicos, The 
internationally acclaimed 
flamenco Gypsy family 
from Seville" who promise 
us “the true art of flamen¬ 
co”. Authentic or not. what 
they are offering leaves a lot 
to be desired. 

There are five singers, 
four guitarists and nine 
dancers, and most are relat¬ 
ed. The Farruco dynasty 
was founded by the late An¬ 
tonio Montoya Flores (E! 
Farruco), who died last 
year. The current troupe in¬ 
cludes his daughters, snns- 
in-law and grandchildren. 
Farruco^ only son died at 
19, so the family suffers an 
acute shortage of men. 

In fact, all the male danc¬ 
ers are children, which 
gives rise to the bizarre 
thought that what we are 
seeing is a village in Spain 
in which all the men have 
gone off to war. forcing the 
boy children left behind to 
step prematurely into their 
fathers' shoes. The testoster¬ 
one-driven posturing of 
male flamenco dancing sits 
uneasily on their tiny shoul¬ 
ders (the youngest are seven 
and nine), especially when 
contrasted with the experi¬ 
enced sexuality of the in¬ 
domitable women. 

El Farruquito, the star of 

. Raices 
Flamencas 
Festival Hall , 

the show and El Farnica's 
grandson, is alf of 16. but al¬ 
ready proves himself to be a 
fine dancer with the ability 
to elaborate the most com¬ 
plex rhythmic statements 
and colour Lhem with a kind 
of heated lyricism. La Farru- 
ca, the respected matriarch, 
is the only other artist who 
really catches fire, the fla¬ 
menco temperament burn¬ 
ing brightly in her spirited 
solos. 

Around them the dancing 
is. for the most pari, defined 
by half-formed ideas: the 
music, although sweetly 
played, lacks foe soulful 
depths of great flamenco. 
And, on Tuesday night at 
least, there was little sense 
of flamenco's lived-for-foe- 
moment imperative. 

Raices Flamencas sets 
out to depict foe roots of fla¬ 
menco an and how they de¬ 
veloped. The presentation is 
incoherent, although f sus¬ 
pect that those in the know 
appreciated foe clownish 
cross-dressing impersona¬ 
tion of El Farruco himself, 
while others may have re¬ 
sponded to history being 
made when the entire fami¬ 
ly performed together for 
the first time since El Farro¬ 
w's death. 

Debra Craine 

The Art & 
Influence of Asia 
Featuring the Janet Leach Collection & Library 

Announcing j nujor series 
of auctions co be held in 
the morning, afternoon 

and evening ofWednesday 
16 September, which 
illustrate the depth of 
traditional Eastern influence 
on today's ‘Living National 
Treasures' and master potters. 

Viewing; 

Bonhams, Montpelier Street, 

London SW7 1HH until 
Tuesday 15 September 

To order catalogues please call 
Helen Grantham on 01179 349 292 

BONHAMS 

A lusr by 

Shcji HunaJa, 

c. 1968. Estimate; 

£6,000-18.000 
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A history pf glam rock 

You will call his 
name Virgil 

Peter Stoihard 
on a Roman 

who was 
tipster, poet, 

prophet, priest 

ew poets have suf¬ 
fered more than Virgil 
from the admiration 
of iheir successors. 

For 2.000 years, clerics have 
claimed him as a prophetic 
Christian: Victorians have 
used him to prove the virtues 
of their Empire: Hreran' critics 
have burdened him with the ti¬ 
tle “classic of classics". And 
these are just Virgil's more con¬ 
vert tiona I followers. 

Various Roman writers took 
devotion so far as to cut up 
their hero's lines, paste them 
down in different orders and 
present the outcome as their 
own new poems on the Ori¬ 
gins of the World or a Happy 
Wedding. Poetic emperors 
stuck pins in the books of Vir¬ 
gil as though they were a 
speak-my-funire machine. To¬ 
day tltere are still racing enthu¬ 
siasts who use this Virgilian 
tipster-service: 1 remember a 
friend doing well once with a 
filly called Fidus Achates (Ae- 
ncid Book One. line 188}. 

VIRGIL ■■■•_ 
His Life arfaTrrnes 

By Peter Levi 

Duckwortfi. £25 
ISBN 0 7156 2833 X 

Peter Levi is a poet who 
iovvs Virgil with a good share 
of tho.>e passions that have sur¬ 
vived so strongly since the first 
Augustan age. He writes with 
a pleasing, sometimes slightly 
weary, wisdom. He does not 
write for examination stu¬ 
dents: he tries to rise above the 
abrasive confrontations of 
dons, litis “life and times" of 
\ irgif. though less quirkily per¬ 
sonal than his similar book on 
Horace which was published 
and reviewed here it) 19^7. is 
still a homage. His aim is to al¬ 
low us to see Virgil as he was 
hefore the admirers got at 
him. He wants to strip away 
the anachronistic, the imperial¬ 
ist and the Christian and tu 
present Virgil as a friendly hu¬ 
man lieing. a well-disposed 
and intelligent poet “such as 
one might meet". 

Tliis is a fraught and fasci¬ 
nating enterprise. There are 
particularly powerful chapters 
on the Georgies. Virgil’s sec¬ 
ond major work and the one 
with {vrhaps the least direct 
appeal today, it takes a little 
adjustment for a modem read¬ 
er to settle down with a poem 
that transforms a Greek tradi¬ 
tion of agricultural manuals 
mu?a meditation on life, death 
ami the organisation of states. 
Levi's chapter on the beekeep¬ 
ers is as sensitive un imrudue- 
lion tu the fourth Georyic as 
anyone could hope to find. 

The Acncitl. Virgil’s epic on 
flic mythical origins of Rome, 
combines elements of Homer s 

BRITISH UBRARV 

15th-century manuscript of the fourth Georgia a meditation on beekeeping and statecraft 

Odyssey and Iliad with Greek 
tragedy and a host of other lit¬ 
erary antecedents tu produce a 
poem of imperial pride, pa¬ 
thos and scepticism about pow¬ 
er. This is the Virgil who came 
to define what was great in 
great European literature. As 
Levi puts it. "wecan easily find 
in him all the qualities of a clas¬ 
sic because it is precisely from 
him that we Icami them”. 

let. after this cautionary 
note, Levi does not write his 
book as though Dante. 
Drydcn and Tennyson had 
never lived. He is no kiolish 
purist. Sonu- of the admirers' 
additions to the idea of Virgil 
are a real part of the Virgil 
whom we want to know. ITic 
Virgil whom Eliot placed at 
the mystical cure of Europe is 
the Virgil barnacled b> bish- 
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ops and British grenadiers, 
not merely the poet “such as 
one might meet" in a marquee 
at the'Cheltenham Literary 
Festival. 

Levi is a little harsh on the 
Christian tradition of the 
fourth, so-called '‘Messianic’’. 
Eclogue, one of the ten pasto¬ 
ral poems that made up Vir¬ 
gil's first published work. It is 
impossible to read this piece 
now and not share the thrill of 
the early churchmen who read 
of the “new birth descending 
from heaven on high to inau¬ 
gurate a new age for man¬ 
kind". One doe> nor need io be¬ 
lieve that 50 years before 
Christ s hinh Virgil had a per¬ 
sonal vision of His coming. .As 
Levi says, that would not be 
"intdfectually respectable". 
Vet to the chilliest of rational 
intellects no prophecy can ever 
be inrcJieciually respectable. 
Virgil lived in an age bnih of 
faith and of explosive artistic 
and intellectual openings of 
West to East. Throughout the 
fourth Eclogue Virgil drew for 
inspiration on eastern books 
of prophecy whose origins go 
back to Isaiah's cry that "yuu 
will call his name Lm- 
manuel". 

Virgil did not pmphov: but 
Iw powerfully cited prophets. 
Levi insists tha: such books 
were the anti-Roman works of 
■‘cave-dwellers and hysterical 
ladies" and that \ irgif. out of 
respect for his imperial pm run 
Augustus, would have had 
nothing to do with them, Yet. 
much of Virgil’s mastery lay in 
heading unlikeh sources to 

the demands of the Augustan 
dream. In previous ages 
which prized such ans, this 
was central to his place al the 
peak of the classical canon. 

The real Roman child whom 
Virgil greets to free the world 
from its sins is identifiable as 
die unborn offspring of Augus¬ 
tus’s sister and his chief rival 
for the mantle of Julius Cae¬ 
sar. Mark Antony. Despite 
millions of scholastic words ex¬ 
pended on rival theories, it is 
hard to make this issue of con¬ 
temporary identification mat¬ 
ter too much. The an of the Ec¬ 
logue. which mingles real poli¬ 
tics with idealised arcadias. is 
always a timeless puzzle. This 
poem not only puzzles us: it 
puzzled the Romans who read 
it first. 

Fifty years after Virgil’s 
death — or perhaps 250 years 
— the poet Calpumius Siculus 
wrote a prophetic eclogue of 
his own in which politics sits 
hesitie singing shepherds and 
messages-on-trce-trunks. The 
.subject might have been the 
Emperor Nero or possibly his 
even more unpleasant succes¬ 
sor. the dreus-promnter and 
fearless shooter of tethered gi¬ 
raffes. the Emperor Carinus. 
U does not maner much. We 
cannul even dream of know¬ 
ing what this Eclogue-writer 
would he like to meet. We can 
only read and enjoy one more 
addition to the Eclogue as an 
idea, an ideal, one of the vital 
forms ot art which Virgil left 
his successors iu admire, 
abuse and often to do hoih ui 
the same time. 

Roy Porter on the life of John Nash, schizopj 

Nobel Prize 
:nic and genius 

GENIUS and madness min¬ 
gle where the mind's musings 
are at their most abstract or 
ethereal, and so it is no sur¬ 
prise that great musicians 
and mathematicians feature 
prominently in that compa¬ 
ny. Robert Schumann comes 
to mind and, more recently, 
among performers, the pian¬ 
ist Glenn Gould. And what 
better example of the mad 
mathematician than the 
American John Nash, in 
many experts’ view the most 
powerful mathematical mind 
of our century. 

From childhood. Nash 
showed all the marks of bril¬ 
liance, or at least oddity. Bom 
in 1928 into an affluent Virgin?- 
ian family, he grew up a brat- 
tish loner with a social IQ of 
about 12 but a prodigious 
sense of his own intellectual 
superiority. For much of his 
life, his standard response to 
other people, from fellow stu¬ 
dents to his own sons, was to 
tell them how very stupid 
they were (hence his nick1 
name, “Gnash"). 

Nash sailed through univer¬ 
sity, got his doctorate, and 
went to work in Santa Moni¬ 
ca for Hermann Kahn's Rank 
Corporation, then hiring 
America’s smartest brains to 
figure out optimal Cold War 
strategies. Games theory was 
all the rage. The logic of two- 
people “zero-sum'' games had 
been worked out by the Hun- 
garian-bom computer pio¬ 
neer John von Neumann. It 
fell to Nash, still in his early 
twenties, to grasp that real- 
world situations — for in¬ 
stance. the market economy 
— were rarely mortal strug¬ 
gles between a pair of ene¬ 
mies but instead complex bar¬ 
gaining set-ups involving 
both competition and co-oper¬ 
ation. Nash worked out the 

for God’s 
left foot 

He 
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equations for such situations 
with a flair and elegance 
which made his a household 
name among academic and 
business elites alike. 

Ferociously competitive, 
Nash was convinced he was 
destined to solve the great out¬ 
standing mathematical prob¬ 
lems. Yet suddenly, in his 
mid-twenties, this cocky think¬ 
ing-machine who had lived 
all his life in his head discov¬ 

ered he had feelings roof 
went through a succession of 
homosexual crushes, fa¬ 
thered a child by a nurse got 
marriedand began to halluci¬ 
nate: the Earth was being in¬ 
vaded by aliens: the Russians 
had infiltrated campuk he 
had become the left fo it of 
God. On turning down i job 
offer from Chicago Universi¬ 
ty, he explained he hat just 
been appointed Emperor of 
Antarctica. 

Once he started miking 
threats against his wife, he 
was put into hospital! The 
next 20 years proved a w etch¬ 
ed saga of moving in am out 
of mental institutions. After 

Nash lecturing at the University of Uppsala in 1994 

schizophrenia was diag¬ 
nosed, Nash became fixated 
on numerology, believing he 
could save the world by decod¬ 
ing the hidden meanings :of 
numbers. Many of his para¬ 
noid and megalomamacal 
fantasies - millenarian 
prophecies. Communist 
machinations, crypto-Zionist 
conspiracies, alien-invasions 
and an obsession about bang 
drafted — sound, in retro¬ 
spect, like the standard phobi¬ 
as of “sane" America in the 
McCarthy era, only writ « 
large. 

Unlike most schizophrenia 
cases, there was, remarkably, 
a happy ending. In due 
course, Nash was able to find: 
for himself the ultimate sup- 
portive environment: Prince- 
ion University campus, 
where he gained a name for 
himself as The Phantom and 
could be as eccentric as he 
pleased without it showing 
too much. And gradually be 
recovered — finally he was 
well enough to gooff and re¬ 
ceive his Nobel Prize in 1994. 

A Beautiful Mind is a.comr 
peliing book about a phenom¬ 
enal figure. Sylvia :Nasar 
manages to illuminate both 
the man and his -maths, and 
she tells Nash’s poignant sto¬ 
ry without sentimentality, 
like many books these days, 
it suffers, however, from be¬ 
ing too lopg. padded out with 
sentences erf the “the DC3 
shook a£ it droned past the 

! mountains toward 
te Pacific” kind. Un- 
sly, the Prologue pro- 

■ precis of the whole, 
tat, but pore aver the 

; eye-opening study 
William Wordsworth 

5bed Sir Isaac Newton) 
id for ever Voyaging 

strange seas of 
it, alone". 

desert 
the 

The metal guru Surface 
but no 

w hile beauty editors 
assure readers that 
“nude" is the only 

way to wear your make-up 
this season, the cheeks and 
brows of vintage glam rockers 
are being rouged and powder- 
puffed in preparation for yet 
another glitter rod: revival. 

Although contemporary 
bands such as Minty, Mansun 
and Spacehog each borrow 
more than the odd nail-var- 
nish removal pad from their 
glam forebears, the real 1998 
revival revolves around Todd 
Haynes's Velvet Goldmine, 
out later this month. 

Barney Hoskyns. pop biog¬ 
rapher and novelist, has writ¬ 
ten a fun. skimpy history of 
the scene which began on the 
cusp of the Sixties and Seven- 

Alex O'Connell 

Bowie, Bolan and 'r: 
tha Glitter Rock . ■ 

Revolution . I 
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ties and ended five years later. 
Although he high-kicks off 
with a Smash Hics-style list of 
Ten Glam Signatures, which 
includes '“the orange ’mullett’ 
sported by Ziggy Stardust", 
aka David Bowie, and “the 
wide lapefs of the satin jackets 
Marc Bolan wore on Top of 

the Pops” and ends with a fan¬ 
tasy playlist of glam hits. 
Glam! is essentially Hosky- 
ns's personal memoir. 

It is a glara boy’s own story 
from the moment he first spied 
the “Hobbir-Iike Marc Bolatj 
perform Get It On on Top cf 
the Pops to Gary Glitter* 1997 
gig called A Night Out with 
the Boys (Could This be 
Lost Time?), which took pi. 
three weeks after Glitter yfas 
arrested on suspicion of 
bouring child pomograph, 

Hoskyns’s theme is dear 
Throughout: there is no tiling 
wrong with being superfpal. 
He sees glam as escapism 
from the denimy doumess of 
moody R&B. a flashy alterna¬ 
tive to British formality, al¬ 
though he recognises! that 
there are difficulties in frying 
to trace the scene’s exadgene- 
sis: “One could argde. of 
course, that glam began with 
Elvis Presley, a Dixie fodonis 
who wore gold suits and caked- 
his eyes with mascara; Or at 
least with Unle Richard. 

tension 

campest of all rock’s 
fathers." Hoskyns 
that Dandyism of the < 
glam formalised 
traced back to the Resloration 
fop. Huysmans's obsessive aes¬ 
theticism and Wilde's fan? Pic- 

mv ! 

nding 
ncedes 
irt that 
Id be 

20th-ecntU[y boy: Lou Reed in his Freddi Buretti suit. 1972 

turn of Durian Gray. ( 
Sadly. Hoskyn.s does Jinle 

more than throw dnvvn these 
thoughts in the opening chap¬ 
ter before stomping through a 
brief history of some df glam's 
Huffier boas — Bolan- Bowie, 
Roxy Music. SweeL Iggy Pop. 

Like a New Musical Express 
article of just over a hundred 
pages. Hoskyns gives an entic¬ 
ing peek into a scene of which 
he is an expert, hut fails to de¬ 
liver the sort of juicy anecdores 
the subject begs. 

And although a new genera¬ 
tion who may sec the film, like 
the music and want a crash 
course will get that here, he 
never confronts the sheer silli¬ 
ness of glam. Nowhere does 
he suggest that although the 
believers might have devel¬ 
oped their own glittery perso¬ 
nas in order to be reactionary' 
and less classifiable, they actu¬ 
ally ended up restricting them¬ 
selves to matters of style. 
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oucr McDunald is a poet, novel- 
isl. screenwriter and essayist 
who in his native Australia is 

compared, not unfavourably. Io his 
mure width feted compatriot Peier 
Carey. To judge hy ir.i< new novel, his 
fifth, his relative lack of international 
success is undeserved. 

Rather like Carey's last novel Jack 
Maggs. whose Jdtiitvntur, setting it 
shares. A Jr Darwin's Shooter is an ex¬ 
tended footnote to a more familiar tale. 
Bui where Carey >pin? fiction from fic¬ 
tion. in an imaginative response io the 
imagined world of Dickens. McDon¬ 
ald's fiction has its rouu, in fact. 

Quite how firm ;hn e roots arc is 
hard io say. for while the Darrin of 
McDonald's cryptic title is indeed the 
2rent naturalist, his "shnoier * is one 

ian Bronskiil 

MR DARWIN’S SHOOTER 
By Roger McDonald 
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Syms Covingion. sailor, .servant, trap¬ 
per of birds, and a figure altogether 
more obscure. 

Covington accompanied and assist¬ 
ed Darwin on the Bec^/c's famou> voy¬ 
age. Bur the traces of his life, as Mc¬ 
Donald explains in an author’s note, 
amount to “a contested hinli-date. a 
scrappy diary, a few watercolours, and 
scattered mentions in Darwin's leliers 
and diaries". Vet one uf Darwin * biog¬ 

raphers haj. sugyesicvl that Covington 
was "the unacknowledged shadow be¬ 
hind IDamin'sl even' triumph". 

In McDonalds narrative, it is Dar¬ 
win who is the shadowy background 
presence, while Ihe foreground belongs 
10 his eccentric, engaging sen am. Seen 
through Coy melon's shrewd gaze, the 
"Derbyshire gem" is remote, re¬ 
pressed. and noi always rigorous: had 
Covington nut been more meMiculnux 
fhan fits master in labelling specimens. 
11 seems that ihe great man’s work 
nutiht never have lx.cn completed. 

In sinewy, poetic prose. MeDunafd 
follow s his protagonist from pious hov- 
houd in tic.llordshire. through fomtu- 
live years ai sea. to pro.sjxjrouj; tnuuiri- 
h in Australia. Places are vivid, and 
even marginal figures arc sirikingly 

well drawn, so that Darwin's research 
inin rhe namral order is set wiifrin a 
richly detailed social order. Covingion 
himself is n vital, convincing creation: 
course, proud, fierce, yet always more 
astute ihan others think. 

Mr Dam1/n's Shooter is a persuasive 
argument for history' with a (fictional) 
human face. The challenge posed bj 
Darwin's (henry of evolution to the spir¬ 
itual values of his day could hardly be 
more tellingly evoked titan it is in its im¬ 
pact on the far from a'rebraJ Coving¬ 
ton. McDonald's novel may nut be an 
accurate historical record, hut if is a 
stirring reminder that the Beagle 
sailed un a vuyage into the unknown, 
and that beliefs now central io the way 
we see the world were ona; almost be¬ 
yond imagination. 

IN Paul Bailey's latest novel. 
Kitty is a midefle-aged English 
eccentric. Her 1950s childhood 
was spenr in restaurants, and 
at the zoo. She was introduced 
to her father's mistresses over 
tea at the Ritz. Being a gentle 
soul, she pitied him and they 
have remained on good terms 
right into her mid-forties. Her 
father is now an old rout gath¬ 
ering jowls in an Elizabethan 
cottage. Her mother is still a 
saint, wailed up in a stately 
home. So far, Kitty's love fife 
has consisted of a string of in¬ 
consequential affairs, but 
things are about to look up. 

Virgil is a Romanian poet 
who escaped Ceausescu*s re¬ 
gime by swimming the Dan¬ 
ube to Yugoslavia. His father 
perpetrated a heinous crime 
against the Romanian Jews in 
1941. He helped to round up 
about two hundred men. wom¬ 
en and children, and bled 
them to death in a slaughter¬ 
house in the manner in which 
kosher butchers kill cattle. 

Ruth Scurr 

By PaoL Bofteyr C 
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Kitty and Virgil fall deeply 
in love They tour the southern 
counties, visiting Kitty's rela¬ 
tives and chatting about Vir¬ 
gil's past Occasionally, Virgil 
composes one of his terrible po¬ 
ems. Eventually, the Romans 
an dictatorship collapses. Vir¬ 
gil shoots himself in Paris, and 
Kitty soldiers on with a stiff up¬ 
per lip. 

Kitty# Virgil is a superficial 
novel. The parallel between 
Kitty’s philandering father 
und Virgil* politically fickle fa¬ 
ther sounds sophisticated on 
the dust-jacket, but comes to 
nothing more than a pleo¬ 
nasm: It's preferable to be fa¬ 
thered by a playboy than a 
murderer. The argument that 
it's better not to dwell on the 
past is mure successful in Eng¬ 
land than it is in Romania, but 
that* just a fluki of recent his¬ 
tory. People have differing ca¬ 
pacities for happiness, regard¬ 
less of their social and histori¬ 
cal contexts; but only a credu¬ 
lous historic;! materialist 
would try to argue otherwise. 

There's nothing wrong with 
a superficial novel. iRauJ Bai¬ 
ley has the kind of stylistic and 
observational talents thfrf 
made the likes of Nanq> Mil¬ 
ford and Angus Wilson fa¬ 
mous. Ail three deal expertly 
in caricature and the quintes¬ 
sential Englishncss of English 
people. What Bailey lacks is 
the acid cattness that spikes 
The Pursuit of Love, or Anglo- 
Soron Altitudes. By compari¬ 
son. Kitty a Virgil is a twee, in¬ 
offensive read — the literary 
equivalent of a non-alcoholic 
cocktail. 
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Dicing with democracy 

How Hitler became what he was 
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Too many biographies of Hitler? 
Gitta Sereny finds the latest 
may make others obsolete 

MS? 

When Penguin suggest¬ 
ed to fan Kershaw 
that he write a biogra¬ 
phy of Hitler, the first 

tor ta years, he wondered if it was 
justifiable. Dozens of biographies 
with differing agendas exist, and 
jtere are virtually numberless 
books on the Third Reich - one re- 

in Germany reached 
120.000. Was there anything more 
to find out aboutthat MNon Person”, 
as Joachim Fest referred to Hitler 
in his vast biography of 1973? 

I would have had the same com¬ 
punctions as Kershaw. I have there¬ 
fore found it all the more fascinat¬ 
ing that he has succeeded in creat¬ 
ing a first volume herewhich not 
only has a different, more energetic 
tone than others, but also cctnvevs a 
vibrantly new impression of Hit¬ 
ler's youth. In the process he cor¬ 
ners many myths; but more excit¬ 
ing, what eventually emerges is an 
entirely original thesis, a new in¬ 
sight into how this uniquely calami¬ 
tous dictator managed to come so 
close to fulfilling his terrible aims. 

The basic facts of Hitler’s origins 
are familiar enough. He adored his 
young mother, as she adored him. 
The fact that Hitler’s father. Alois, 
was a hard, authoritarian man 
who thrashed young Adolf every 
day so that the boy lived in dread of 
him. is now a ciiche in terms of 
childhood memo¬ 
ries. 'rhat does not 
rob it of it deform¬ 
ing effects on the 
development of an 
intelligent and im¬ 
aginative boy. 

Would Hitler _ 
have become a dif¬ 
ferent man with a different lather? 
Kershaw gives more space than 
most of his predecessors to the facts 
at our disposal, but. wisely I think, 
does not engage in the “nature ver¬ 
sus nurture" argument 

It has for a long time been a cus¬ 
tom to diminish Hitlers gifts, as if 
by presenting him as common, 
lazy, ignorant and politically hyster¬ 
ical we can reduce the terrible effect 
l>e has had on humanity. But the 
truth is that Hitler — and this 
emerges clearly as the book goes on 
— was a man with considerable in¬ 
born talents. As a rebellious youth, 
he did not know quite what these 
were, but he certainly knew from 
an early age that he was different, 
special and alone. Although his vi¬ 
sion of himself as a painter was 
clearly an illusion, he had a treme- 
dous thirst for knowledge, a great 
henr for reading and a near photo¬ 
graphic memory. 
~ We don’t know when this thirst 
for knowledge began. Kershaw 
speculates he may only ever have 
read what confirmed his own ideas, 
but according to my information 
from his intimates, and his own sur¬ 
prisingly subtle explanation in 
Mein Kampf. his methodology in 
reading was both wider and more 
complex. His first adolescent pas¬ 
sion. his peculiarly Austrian adora¬ 
tion of Germany and Germans 
which w'as shared by many in his 
family’s adopted home town of 
Linz, was the one that — more than 
anti-Semitism — would rule his 
life 

It is impossible to understand 
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Hitler's early development without 
understanding the Austrian charac- 
terand the Habsburg Empire. Fifty 
million Germans. Czechs, Slovaks, 
Poles. Ruthenians. Slovenes. 
Croats. Italians. Romanians. Hun¬ 
garians and, in Vienna, eventually 
more Jews than in any other West¬ 
ern European capital, lived uneasi¬ 
ly under the Habsburgs' benevo¬ 
lent but hapless rule. In Vienna the 
Austrian Germans, though less 
than a third of the population, held 
most positions of power, and a stri¬ 
dent minority, strongly appealing 
to the provirhcal Austrian German 
such as the adolescent Hiller, were 
pan-German nationalists who. an- 
ti-Hahsburg. anti-Catholic, and fe¬ 
rociously anti-Semitic, agitated for 
reunion with the German Reich. 

It was in early 1908. after his 
mother's death and his receipt of a 
small inheritance, that Hitler, not 
yet 1ft finally left Linz for Vienna. 
Here he learnt die art of politics: 
the lure for the masses of social re¬ 
forms, the use of propaganda, and 
the effect of a nasty, flippant and 
pragmatic anti-Semitism in which 
the Viennese - and later Hitler - 
would become masters. Strangely 
enough, throughout his life when 
talking about the Jews. Hitlert 
voice would take on Viennese inflec¬ 
tions and the words would echo 
those of his favourite Vienna news¬ 

paper from 1908 to 
1913. the explicitly 
anti-Semitic Deut¬ 
sches Volksblatt. 
Kershaw's descrip¬ 
tion of those five 
years, immensely 

_ assisted, as he ac¬ 
knowledges, bv the 

young Austrian historian Brigitte 
Hamann's findings for her extraor¬ 
dinary 1996 history of Hitler's Vien¬ 
na. changes our understanding of 
the “formation of Hitter’s prejudic¬ 
es". Here Kershaw puts into con¬ 
text the anti-Semitism which would 
lead to the most shameful tragedy 
of our times. 

Although it has long been clear 
that the young Hitler was by no 
means as poor as be made himself 
out to be in Mein Kampf. the fable 
he created of his doss-house exist¬ 
ence and his conversion in Vienna 
to virulent anti-Semitism has sur¬ 
vived. In fact although he was re¬ 
duced. in late 1909. to using a night- 
shelter and a soup-kitchen, by Feb¬ 
ruary 1910 he had moved to a large 
and fairly comfortable Men’s 
Home where he spent the next 3W 
years, reading, preaching his bud¬ 
ding philosophies to the educated 
elite of the place, and painting wa¬ 
tercolour views of Vienna which he 
sold, mostly to Jewish dealers he 
made friends with. His closest 
friend at the hostel was a young 
craftsman who was Jewish. The 
conclusion one reaches now is that 
contrary to his claim in Mein 
Kampf, his early anti-Semitism 
was surprisingly impersonal. Only 
during and sifter the First World 
War did it grow into an emotional- 
political weapon and finally into 
the phobia it became. 

However, it was indeed in Vien¬ 
na that he conceived the political 
convictions which would underpin 
all his thoughts, writings and even¬ 
tual actions: his hatred of Marxism 

Hitler addressing the NSDAP leadership in 1928: at the table, from left to right, are Alfred Rosenberg, Waiter Buch, Franz Schwarz. Hitler, George Sbrasser and Himmler 

and Social Democracy (linked in 
his mind with the Jews); his con¬ 
tempt for Slavs and his loathing of 
parliament, where he frequently 
watched the detested “foreigners" 
— all those Austrians of other than 
German stock — disport them¬ 
selves with what he felt was an out¬ 
rageous lack of respect. Kershaw 
shows that his future actions all 
had their seeds in those live years. 

What is extraordinary, as Ker¬ 
shaw illuminates the stages of Hit¬ 
ler’s political development, is how 
early the men who would be "his 
men" to the end of the Third Reich 
appeared on the scene. “It is the 
duty of every single person to at¬ 
tempt. in the spirit of the Fuhrer. to 
work towards him along the lines 
he would wish." a Nazi functionary 
wrote in 1934: words that provide 
Kershaw' with his leitmotiv. Less than a year after the 

end of the Fust World 
War. as Germany seethed 
with political conflict. Hit¬ 

ler found his vocation. The emascu¬ 
lated Reichswehr discovered his tal¬ 
ent for oratory and sent him to Mu¬ 
nich as an instructor to inculcate 
the politically wavering troops with 
nationalist and anti-Bolshevik senti¬ 
ments, he joined the small German 
Workers Party (DPA). Within a 
year his rousing speeches were at¬ 
tracting mass audiences; by mid¬ 
summer 1921 he had been nominat¬ 
ed leader of the party with dictatori¬ 
al powers. 

By this point or soon afterwards, 
many if not most of his men were in 
place. The list reads almost like 
that of the accused at Nuremberg 
24 years later Hess, Rohm. 
Goring. Amann. Rosenberg, Stre¬ 
tcher. Frank; and not long after¬ 
wards, Funk. Himmler. Scbacht. 

Schirach. Ley. Goebbels and finally 
Ribbentrop and Papen; the last 
most instrumental in persuading 
President Hindenburg to appoint 
Hitler Reich Chancellor in January 
of 1933. 

By then, thanks to Hitler's unerr¬ 
ing political instinct, it had of 
course all happened and his men, 
doing his bidding or following his 
example, were part of each of these 
events; Hitler's failed putsch follow¬ 
ing the disastrous 1923 inflation; 
his imprisonment in Landsberg 
and the writing of Mein Kampf, the 
growth of the NSDAP as the “Fiihr- 
erparteP’ even as the Weimar Re¬ 
public was dying: by 1932 the Nazis 
would be the largest German politi¬ 
cal party. Still to come, after Janu¬ 
ary 30. 1933. would be the key- 
events of the beginning of his rale: 
the burning of the Reichstag, con¬ 
venient for Hitler who blamed it on 
the Communists and outlawed the 
party; the opening of Dachau, the 
first of about 1.000 concentration 
and labour camps; the passing of 
the law for compulsory sterilisation 
of those suffering from hereditary 
illness; and the so-called "Citizen¬ 
ship Law" and “Blood Law" which 
were the first of a mass of subsidi¬ 
ary decrees referred to ever after¬ 
wards as the “Nuremberg Laws”, 
designed to limit the lives of Jews in 
Germany so severely as to drive 
them out 

The enactment of these laws ex¬ 
emplifies Kershaw’s fascinating the¬ 
sis on “working towards Hitler": it 
is not Hitler who worked out these 
laws which took years to prepare; 
his name appears on no document 
referring to them. But they came 
into being because that is what he 
wanted; Hiter’S men would always 
know what he wanted and would 
find the means to achieve his ends. 

A rich harvest reaped 
“ A man dabbles in verses 

and finds they are his 
1 1. life." Seamus Heaney 

once wrote, and he is our greatest 
living evidencer of the strange 
force-field of poetry, the clearest 
proof that it need not be a dying or 
a small-scale ora marginal art. but 
that, given talent, dedication and 
luck, it may be a stem and demand¬ 
ing and entirely sufficient occupa¬ 
tion for a lifetime. Not the by-prod¬ 
uct of a life, or the sideline to some 
other (academic) career, or occa¬ 
sional self-therapy or private hob¬ 
by, but the main tiring. This makes 
him the exemplary, inspirational 
figure he is. to poets and readers 
alike. Only Ted Hughes and Les 
Murray among the* living, and 
JosephBrodskv among the recently 
dead, give one anything like the 
samesense. 

The greatest thing about Heaney 
is Iris adventurous progress from 
book to book and poem to poem, 
his refusal to rest on his Laurels. 
“He bends to his desk and begins 
again." he writes in the marvellous 
poem Alphabets. Even now, I think 
of him more as becoming than be¬ 
ing. much less having been. It is in¬ 
dicative of this that he has refused 
the full retrospective of a Collected 
Poems—surely to have been expect¬ 
ed in his 60th year, after having 
achieved so much — in favour of an¬ 
other Selected, bigger and heavier 
than those of 1980 and 1990. but 
still provisional and forward-look¬ 
ing. Opened Ground — nomen est 
omen — manages to have the look 
of a "work in progress". 

Michael Hofmann 
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There is a strange way in which 
Heaney always seems to have 
known where he was going. This 
was encompassed not by serendipi¬ 
ty or calculation, but somehow 
with a retrospective inevitability. 
Digging, the first poem here, was 
the first poem in his first book, in 
1966. and set him on his way. (It is 
perhaps still his best-known and 
best-loved piece.) Subsequently, 
there was the uncanny way each 
book seemed to cue in its successor 
the translation of the Ugolino Can¬ 
tos from Dante's Inferno prompted 
Station Island and its conversa¬ 
tions with the dead; die line "All I 
believe that happened there was vi¬ 
sion" led to the aptly named vol¬ 
ume Seeing Things of 1991. 

The books argue within them¬ 
selves (like North or Field Work) or 
between themselves (like The Haw 
Lantern and Seeing Things). 

Heaney is continually attentive to 
outside voices but never in thrall to 
them, as he negotiates his responsi¬ 
bilities to his Northern Irish Catho¬ 
lic constituency and his growing 
worldwide readership — even occa¬ 
sionally becoming, in Neil Corc¬ 
oran'S memorable phrase, “the 
poet blaming himself for his own 
poetry". The parochial and five in¬ 
ternational are skilfully held in sus¬ 
pension. "Bellaghy Celebrates as 
Farmer’s Son Wins Top Literary 
Award" was the headline in the 
Farmers' Journal when Heaney 
won the Nobel Prize in 1995. 

Opened Ground shows — and 
Neil Corcoran’s perceptive siudj 
helps one to appreciate — hu*v 
much Heaney has extended and re¬ 
fined himself. From the very eariy 
poems, written out of Wordsworth. 
Hopkins, Kavanagh and Hughes, 
often "trapped in "their own anec¬ 
dotes". as he has said. Heaney ha* 
found his way to a style of writing 
where “the poem is a complex 
word, a linguistic exploration 
whose tracks melt as it maps its 
own progress." but with no Joss of 
weight or texture or ethical respon¬ 
sibility. He has neither repeated 
himself nor parodied himself nor 
complicated himself out of exist¬ 
ence. He remains an authentically 
popular poet who has jealously re¬ 
served for himself the freedom to 
write as he pleases. And so. for us. 
his contemporaries, the vital ques¬ 
tion remains: what next? 

Erica Wagner interviews Seamus 
Heaney in tomorrows 1 imes. 

Christine Loh, Hong Kong Legislative Council member and chairwoman of the Citizens’ Party, wishes Patten had more to say 
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There are two reasons to 
read his book- First, it pro¬ 
vides a quick summary for (he 
general reader of the argu¬ 
ments for and against whether 
there is a set of “Asian Values" 
distinct from other values. Sec¬ 
ondly. if you are interested m 
the man, then the book pro¬ 
vides an opportunity to get a 
□limpse of a talented politician 
who has a way with fords 
and strong emotions. He ad¬ 
mits to having occasional dark 
moments when he is visited by 
SS black.dog of des^r. 

Patten clearly had his fill of 
Sinologists during his fwe- 
S- aSemorship. Remember- 
&T 0~pen rows betwe^ him 
«nd Sir Percy Cradock. fonner 
Ambassador to Bemgandad- 

to Margaret Thatcher, 

Horall that hot air. Oadqck is- 

Patten after delivering his farewell speech on Jnne 30,1997 

never named in the book al¬ 
though some of the references 
are dearly about him. Patten 
presumably finds it hard to 
find anything generous to say 
about Cradock. 

Cradock once described the 
Chinese as “thugs". He also 
though! that the noisy demo- 

.. trais in Hong Kong, me in¬ 

cluded. should pipe down, oth¬ 
erwise China would only put 
the screws on harder. I never 
had much time for this supine 
attitude. Indeed. I found this 
view very insulting. Rrrhaps 
Cradock and others who share 
his views, knowledgeable 
though they might be about' 

•things Chinese, don’t really 

nr. mimner tuirmi.; • -■ -~t 

'- f?,-.i'---I-';• -/■ ' 

like the Chinese at all. We are 
not that strange. We can be 
treated just like everyone else. 

Ratten tells us that before he 
went to Hong Kong, he never 
really thought very much 
about why he was a democrat, 
as he had never had to defend 
freedom and democracy at 
home, in Hong Kong, howev¬ 
er, not only did he have to ar¬ 
gue for the merits of democra¬ 
cy with the local establish¬ 
ment, but he also had to stand 
up for democratic values with¬ 
in the British Foreign Office 
and British business cirdes. 
He does not hide his distaste 
for those who think freedom 
and democracy are right for 
them but unsuitable for others 
from a different culture. 

He also admits that he had 
accepted the case for market 
economics rather loosely. But 
his time in Hong Kong coincid¬ 
ed with the height of interna¬ 
tional discussion about “Asian 
Values", culminating at the 
World Conference on Human 
Rights in Vienna in 1993. Kit¬ 
ten’s liberal leanings would 
have nothing to do with the 
proposition that economic suc¬ 
cess can be enhanced by a 
modicum of political repres¬ 
sion. He rightly asks: “Why do 
you need to be authoritarian to 
deliver a sensible macroeco¬ 
nomic polity?" He concludes 
that democracy coupled with 
the rule of law, respect for dvif 
liberties and economic free¬ 
dom is most likely id produce 
a decent sodety. 

Patten has a Jot to say about 
China. He deplores China’s 
“acts of economic terrorism” 
when it wanis to apply pres¬ 

sure on others to toe the Chi¬ 
nese line. He thinks the West 
should make a fuss about dissi¬ 
dents and Tibet, and ignore 
Chinese petulance, because it 
is morally right to be con¬ 
cerned about abuses wherever 
they occur. He believes that 
how the West deals with China 
will be one of the defining is¬ 
sues of the next decade. For 
now, at least, he will not be a 
welcome guest on the main¬ 
land. 

If we are to assess Patten’s 

time in Hong Kong, he certain¬ 
ly stimulated a debate as never 
before about politics. However, 
be could not cure the most 
damning colonial legacy, 
which is that the system was 
never designed to produce polit¬ 
ical leaders. Hong Kong sorely 
needs confident political leader¬ 
ship as it faces the Asian eco¬ 
nomic meltdown. While he crit¬ 
icises colonialism, he makes no 
mention of its disempowering 
legacy. 

Patten also excuses himself 

for not trying to right some of 
Hong Kong's most serious poli¬ 
cy flaws. He criticises Hong 
Kong's housing policy for l>e- 
ing confusing and too interven¬ 
tionist. After all, the Hong 
Kong government is now the 
world's largest housing devel¬ 
oper and landlord. Patten tries 
to argue that real change 
would involve more pain than 
an unelected government could 
manage. Well, he didn't bother 
even to activate a sustained 
debate there. 

; ■ . ‘A triumph ... echoes of I, Claudius 
iNDEretJtKKT 

JULIAN 
RATHBONE 

The Last 
English King 
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Kegina v Newbury District 

Council and Another, Ex 
parte Chieveicy Parish 
Council 
Before Lord Justice HoWinu.sc. 
l-ord Justice Pill and Lord Justice 
Judge 

judgment July 23) 
An application for judicial review 
or rhe grant of planning per¬ 
mission had io be made urgent ly to 
uvnid prejudice to good admin- 
ismitinn within section 31(61 of the 
Adminisiration of Jusiice Act 1981. 
which did not require any finding 
of prejudice or hardship to die 
rights of third parries. 

The Court of Appeal so held, 
dismissing Hie appeal of Cbieveley 
Parish Council against the refusal 
of Mr Justice Camwath \Thc 
Times July 12, 1W| sitting as an 
additional judge of the Queen's 
Bench Division, to gram a declara¬ 
tion that outline planning per¬ 
mission granted by Newbury 
Dislrin Council jo Newbury and 
District Agricultural Society for 
exhibition halls in an area of 
outstanding natural beauty was 
viiid. and allowing the erass- 
npp.nl of the district council 
against the finding that rheoutline 
ivrmission was unlawful and that 
the council acted unlawfully in 
approving tiie reserved matters 
w it hum considering Iraflic 
generation. 

Mr Robin Purchas. QC and Ms 
Suzanne Omsby for the parish 
council: Mr John Slid. QC and 

Mr Rabinder Singh for the district 
council; Utc agricultural society did 
not appear and was nol 
represented. 

LORD JUSTICE PfLL said that 
article 1(1) of the Town and 
Country Hanning General Dev¬ 
elopment Order {SI 10S8 No ISI3) 
gave a planning authority power to 
reserve matters wiwn granting 
outline planning permission. 

His Lordship agreed with Mr 
Justice Carnwath that on the 
wording of article l there was no 
power to reserve matters of which 
details had been given in the 
outline application and therefore 
the reservation by the district 
council of siting and means of 
access, details of which were 
included in the outline applicadon. 
was unlawful. Whether the outline 
permission should be quashed for 
dial defect remained Tor further 
consideration. 

Gross Ikor space could not be 
brought within die words “siring" 
or "design" in article I. tr a 
planning authority wished to limit, 
at the outline stage, the scale of 
development, it uuuld do so by an 
appropriate condition. 

An outline application which 
specified the floor area, as this one 
did. committed those concerned to 
a development on that scale, 
subject to minimal changes and to 
such adjustments os could reason¬ 
ably be attributed to siting, design 
ami external appearance. Floor 
space could not be treated as a 
reserved matter. 

The district council was noi 
obliged to conduct a further study 
of traffic generation nor treat it as a 
material consideration on consid¬ 
ering the application for approval 
of reserved matters. It was the 
county council which had the 
dudes and enjoyed the expertise in 
highway matters and the district 
council was entitled to accept the 
advice of the county council. 

His Lordship said that the lapse 
of rime Ixitween the grant of outline 
permission and the application for 
judicial review approached three 
years. That /apse constituted “un¬ 
due delay" in making an applica¬ 
tion far judicial review within 
section 31(6) of the Supreme Court 
ActWSl. 

His Lordship agreed with the 
approach of Lord Justice Simon 
Brown in Regina v Exeter City 
Council. Ex parte J. L Thomas O 
Co ltd (|]99l|IQB 471,484), where 
the need to proceed in planning 
cases with the greatest possible 
urgency was siressed- 

Lord Justice Simon Brown drew 
attention to the absence from the 
legislation of any right to appeal in 
faa or law from a planning 
authority's grant of planning per¬ 
mission." and even where a right to 
challenge u ministerial decision 
was given, it had to be exercised 
within six weeks. 

A reason for that approach was 
that a planning permission was 
contained in a public document 
which potentially conferred benefit 
on die land to which it related. 

Important decisions could be 
taken by public and private bodies 
and individuals on the strength of 
it It was important to good 
administration that, once granted, 
a permission should not readily be 
invalidated. 

Section 3f(6| of the 1981 Act 
recognised that there was an 
interest in good administration 
independent of hardship, or prej¬ 
udice to the rights of third parties: 
see Caswell v Daily Produce 
Quota Tribunal for England and 
Wales (JI990| 2 AC 738). 

Weight should be given to chat 
aspect of the case notwithstanding 
the absence of convincing evidence 
that the applicants for plaining 
permission had been prejudiced by 
die delay. 

in relation to reserved matters, 
bad faith, or improper conduct had 
not been alleged. While the parish 
council strongly disagreed with the 
district coundl on the merits of tbe 
proposal, the merits were consid¬ 
ered by the district coundl before 
resolving to grant a permission 
they were entitled to grant. 

The parish coundl had not been 
prejudiced significantly. Then- 
objection was essentially to the 
principle of development and its 
scale. They could still object to 
siting and means of access upon 
application for approval of re¬ 
served matters. 

Lord Justice Judge and Lord 
Justice Hob ho use agreed. 

Solicitors: Berwin Leigh toru Mr 
Stuart Tagg. Newbury. 

Council not liable for abuse by teacher 
T v North Yorkshire County 
Council 

Before bird Justice Butler-Sluss. 
liini Justice Thorpe and Lord 
Ju-aice Chadwick 

(Judgment July 14) 

Where* a teacher sexually abused a 
mentally disabled schoolboy en¬ 
trusted "to his care, that did not 
amount to the performance of his 
duties in ;m unauthorised manner. 
It was an independent act outside 
the course of employment and 
therefore the Imail authority was 
not Mcuriously liable for the of- 
fence-- of the teacher. 

Hie Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment, allowing the 
appeal of North Vorfcshin* County 
Council from the order made by 
Judge Spittle in Darlington 
County Court, on a preliminary 
i«ue. that the coundl was- capable 
of being vicariously liable for 
indcLent assault committed by the 
teacher. Alter a police investiga¬ 
tion. iiic teacher was tried and 
Loiv.icied of seven counts of in¬ 
decent assault on pupils not 
including the plaintiff. 

Mr Nigel Baker. tJC and Mr 
Ant«h IVmu for the enunrif: Mr 

Simon Hawkesworth. QC and Mr 
Mark Grenyer fur T. 

LORD JUSTICE BUTLER- 
SLOSS said that the plaintiff. T. 
suing hy his mother, suffered from 
epilepsy and mental handicap and 
had attended a special needs 
school. 

fn May (<wi he went on a school 
trip in Spain and as he required 
nocturnal supervision ii was ar¬ 
ranged that he would share a from 
with the deputy headmaster. 
Michael Srevcns. The plaintiff 
alleged that during the visit he was 
subjected to sexual assaults by the 
deputy headmaster which caused 
serious psychological injury. 

An action was brought against 
the council alleging that as 
employers of the deputy head¬ 
master. they were vicariously li¬ 
able for his criminal acts. No 
application was made to the Crim¬ 
inal Injuries Compensation Board 
since die offences took place in 
Spain. 

The judge, in reliance upon 
Braoebridge Engineering v Darby 
(119901 1RLR 3). held that the 
deputy headmaster was effectively 
in loco parentis in respect of the 
plaintiff with a duty to care for and 

supervise him. Therefore the dep¬ 
uty head’s acts were so connected 
with his authorised responsibil¬ 
ities that they could be regarded as 
an improper mode of performing 
his duties. 

In reliance upon the judgments 
in Jones v Tower Boot Co Ltd 
(JJ99?| ICR 254) and Caledonia 
Motor Group Ud v Reid (un- 
reponed. November 7. 1996} her 
Ladyship held that Brace bridge 
was not an authority upon which 
the plaintiff could rely as it was 
decided in the context of the Sex 
Discrimination Act 1975 where 
there was a greater range of 
remedies available against the 
employer than at common law. 

Mr Hawkesworth also relied on 
the bailment line of cases to argue 
that tbe conduct of the deputy 
headmaster was u perverted form 
of his duty of care towards the 
child and therefore the council was 
answerable for his conduct. 

He relied upon Morris v C. IV. 
Martin and Sons Ltd (JI966JI QB 
710} where the plaintiff’s mink 
coat, sent to the furrier to be 
cleaned, was stolen by an em¬ 
ployee of the defendant It was hdd 
that the defendant owed the plain¬ 

tiff the duties of a bailee to take 
reasonable care of the coat and 
could not rely on an exemption 
from liability clause. 

Her Ladyship stated that follow¬ 
ing the judgments in Heasmans v 
Clarity Cleaning Co Ltd (JI9S7] 
ICR 949) and in Makanjoula v 
Commissioner of Police of the 
Metropolis fll990| Admin LR 215). 
the bailment cases could be seen as 
a category of their own or as an 
example of vicarious liability being 
imposed where an authorised act 
was performed fraudulently. In 
any event the rule in Morris lad 
not been applied beyond the toil- 
mem line or cases and was not 
applicable to the present case. 

It was difficult to visualise 
serious sexual misconduct being 
an unauthorised mode of carrying 
out an authorised act rather than 
an independent act outside the 
course of employment, therefore 
the judge was wrong to find the 
council capable of being liable for 
the deputy headmaster's actions. 

Lord Justice Thorpe agreed and 
Lord Justice Chadwick delivered a 
concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: Hammond Suddards, 
Leeds: Jacksons. Middlesbrough. 

Clark Tokdey Ltd (t/a Spell 
Brook Kid) v Oakes 
Before Lord Justice Beldam. Lord 
Justice Mummery and Sir Chris¬ 
topher Staughton 
(Judgment July 27] 
The expression "at the time of the 
transfer" in paragraph 17 of Sched¬ 
ule 13 to the Employment Protec¬ 
tion (Consolidation) Act 1978. now 
embodied in section 218(2) of the 
Employment Rights Act 1996. was 
capable of more than one mean¬ 
ing: a moment of time or a period 
oftime. 

The expression was used hi the 
context of the transfer of a trade or 
business or an undertaking from - 
one person to another. A trade or 
business or an undertaking would 
usually be a going concern of some 
complexity giving rise to different 
considerations than a simple 
transfer of a piece of real or 
personal property. 

Tbe trade, business or undertak¬ 
ing might comprise personal and 
real property, incorporeal prop¬ 
erty, such os goodwill and work in 
progress, the benefit of existing 
contracts and the employees 
themselves. 

The completion of the transfer of 
these different dements of the 
trade, business or undertaking 
might occur ar different tunes. 
Such a transfer was more in the 
nature of a process extending over 
a period of time than an event 
timed to take place only at a 
particular moment in time. 

Hie Court of Appeal so heId 
when dismissing an appeal by a 
transferee of a business, Clark 
Tofcefey Ltd, from the decision of 
the Employment Appeal Tribunal, 
upholding a decision of an indus¬ 
trial tribunal in favour of the 
applicant, Mr Andrew Oakes, that 
he had been unfairly dismissed by 
the transferee. 

Mr Oakes had been employed 
by the transferor for a continuous 
period of more than two years: was 
dismissed from his employment 
shortly before the completion of the 
transfer; entered into a new con¬ 
tract of employment with the 
transferee; and was dismissed by 
the transferee shortly after enter¬ 
ing his employment. 

Mr Guy Pritchard for Mr 
Oakes; Miss Adrienne Morgan for 
Clark Tokdey Ltd. 

LORD JUSTICE MUMMERY 
said that an employee who had 
been continuously employed for a 
period of not less than two years 
ending with the effective dale of 
termination had the right not to be 
unfairly dismissed by his em¬ 
ployer under sections 54 and 64 of 
I he 1978 Act. 

The debate in both tribunals and 
the Court of Appeal had focused on 
the words “at the time of the 
transfer in paragraph 1712) or 
Schedule 13 to the 197S Act. The 
construction of that expression was 

last considered in Teesside Times 
Ltd v Drury (j19801 ICR 338). when 
each member of the court. Lord 
Justice Stephenson, Lord Justice 
Goff and Lord Justice Eveleigh, 
gave differing obiter opinions. 

Mr Oakes was dismissed by the 
liquidator Of his former employers 
company on March 14. 19%. 
Between that date and March 21. 
1996. when the business was 
bought by the transferee, the 
business ticked over, with only a 
handful. of employees, including 
Mr Oakes, who had been asked to 
stay on bY the receiver to provide 
continuity. He commenced 
employment with die transferee on 
March 21 but was dismissed on 
April 2.1996. . 
. The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal held, correctly in his Lord- 
ship^ judgment, that the 
authorities aid not predude or 
weaken the tribunal's view. that, 
for the purposes of paragraph 
17(2). the transfer of an undertak¬ 
ing could properly be regarded, in 
an appropriate case, as a process 
spnadover a period and that the 
time of the transfer coukl 
correspondingly be of some 
duration. 

The authorities reviewed by Mr 
Justice Lindsay in the Employ¬ 
ment Appeal Tribunal were the 
Teesside case and the following 
decisions of the Employment Ap¬ 
peal Tribunal: Macer v A tv fast 
Ltd (11990] ICR 234): Justfem Ud v 
Skaife D-fngerihorpe fl 1994) ICR 
286); and A & G Tuck Ud vBartlett 
01994] ICR 379). Reference was 
also made to the Employment 
Appeal Tribunal decision in Sec¬ 
retary of State for Employment v 
Cohen H1987] ICR570). 

The position was that (here was 
□o decision binding on the Court of 
Appeal, but the obiter dicta of the 
three Lord Justices in the Teesside 
case and the subsequent decisions 
of die Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal provided valuable assis¬ 

tance for the resolution of the 

aPftrtheappeIIani it wasraidthat 
the time of the transfer 
be stretched, either generally" m 
ihe rirnirasGWces of the cas&to 
embrace antecedent negotiations 
for the transfer. 

A transfer of on undertaking 
took place when die new owner is 

let into possession and begins w 
carry on the business on his own 
account and at his own 
Teesside per Lord Justice Goff (at 
p359l). , .. 

The plain fact was that Mr 
Oakes was dismissed without no¬ 
tice by the. liquidator before the 
transfer. He was unemployed fora 
week. He was then taken on by the 
transferee under a new contract. 

His Lordship said that there had 
been no error of law in the decision 
of the industrial tribunal. Its tuff 
findings of fact enabled tiw Court 
of Appeal to determine the appeal 
without remitting the case. He also 
agreed with the reasoning of the 
Employment Appeal Tribunal on 
the construction of paragraph 1712) 
and with its application of the law 
to the facts found by the industrial 
tribunaL 

.The divergent views of the 
members of the Court of Appeal in 
Teesside before whom the point of 
construction was fully argued by 
counsel experienced in employ- 
men! law, indjcaied that the ex¬ 
pression “at the time or transfer" 
was reasonably capable of more 
than one meaning. 

On tbe one hand Lord Justice 
Goff favoured the narrower 
construction oh which the appel¬ 
lant retied. But even though he 
took the narrower view, he ex¬ 
pressly kept open the point (at 
p3SS>d). that a gap of a day or two 
might not be fetal where it could be 
seen that the old employment, the 
new employment and the transfer 
of the business were all dosely 
associated. 

Inappropriate applications 
delay hearing of appeals 

Cltffe and Another v 
Forrester 
Inappropriate applications to set 
aside the gram of leave to appeal to 
the Court of Appeal frustrated 
efforts to ensure that all appeals 
were heard as quickly as possible. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Woolf. Master of tbe Rolls. Lord 
Justice Mil ten and Lord Justice 
Brooke) so stated on June 29. 
dismissing an application by the 
plaintiffs. Nicholas Cliffe and 
Melanie Carrol-Cliffe, under 
Order 59, rule 14(2B) of the Rules of 
the Supreme Court to sa aside 
leave granted by Lord Justice Hirst 
and Mr Justice Holman on April 

24 to the defendant, Mr Timothy 
G. Forrester, to appeal against the 
decision of Judge Moseley, QC oq 
December 10.1997 to award them 
E4S355 damages for negligent 
valuation. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that the court would 
not make an enter under Order 59, 
rule 14(2B) unless there was some 
exceptional reason why it should 
do so. 

That would usually be where 
there was some matter of signifi¬ 
cance which the court giving leave 
had been unaware of. 

The matters on which the plain¬ 
tiff retied were merely points 

which would be very persuasive on 
the hearing of the appeal. The 
appropriate course would have 
been to see that that appeal was 
heard at the earliest possible 
opportunity. 

The application to set aside leave 
was a misuse of the procedure 
under Order 59. rule 14{2B} 
because tiie practical effect was to 
try to accelerate the hearing of that 
appeal over other appeals. 

The Court of Appeal was mak¬ 
ing every effort to ensure that 
appeals came on as quickly as 
possible. Satellite litigation by way 
of inappropriate applications to set 
aride leave merely frustrated those 
efforts. 

On the other hand lord Justice 

Stepbsison and Ixtfi Justice 
Eveleigh rook a broader vfew; 
Although Lord Justice Eveleigh 
based his judgment on the on the 
vjew that the period'oCcnpty' 
ment of an employee iti the trade or 
business at the time of transfer 
meant the period vested in him at 
the time of the transfer, even 
though he was not an employee at 
that time, he agreed with the 
approach of Lord Justice Stephen¬ 
son to the words “at the time of foe 

transfer" 
Lord Justice Stephenson had 

said (at p353f-h); • 
“1 can, however, go no further 

than to indicate my opinion that 
there is no one stage In the process 
of transferring a trade or business 
or undertaking which can be 
excluded from the time of the 
transfer by any hard or fact rule, 
but the question when a trade, 
business or undertaking is trans¬ 
ferred or what is the tune of its 
transfer, must be a question of feet 
or degree to be answered- by 
industrial tribunals in the light of 
common sense and their know¬ 
ledge of trade and industry applied 
to ail the circumstances. of the 
particular case-." 

The industrial tribunal treated 
the transfer as a process and 
concluded that the dismissal of Mr 
Oakes occurred in the course of 
that process. The true construction 
of paragraph 17(3) justified that 
approach. 

There was sufficient evktaice on 
which a reasonable tribunal would 
conclude that, as a matter of fact. 
Mr Oakes was an employee of the 
transferor at the time of the 
transfer. 

Sir Christopher Stoughton and 
Lord Justice Betilam gave concur¬ 
ring judgments. ... 

Solicitors: Taylor Walton, Bris¬ 
tol: Kidd Rapinet, Aylesbury. 
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* S T A TRAVEL * 
WORLD LEADERS IN YOUNG INDEPENDENT TRAVEL 
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Airline Network ~ the way to go! 
USA & CANADA AUSTRALIA & NZ REST OF THE WORLD 

PfTT$BURGH7£225 RORIDA *075 
WASHINGTON £225 DENVER £284 

ATLANTA £225 CALIFORNIA -OSS 
CHICAGO £259 LAS VEGAS -£295 
HOUSTON £244 PHOENDC -£29S 

TORONTO OTS VANCOUVB4 £350 
M ite« bnc MM 1/11/tt - K> C/98 

W&PJOBX or BOSTON 
SPECIAL *■ 
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v*n/M-n/tyra 

100 iudfatg scheduled airlhes 
• depn 1/l/TJ - M/J/99 

N. ZEALAND?£49J PERTH £507 

MELBOURPS £497 SYDNEY £509 
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CAIRO T £242 BANGKOK £368 

DUBAI £299 INDIA £381 

BARBADOS £349 STH AFRICA £388 
HONG KONG £364 SINGAPORE £391 
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NEW YORK T £648 JO’BURG *£760 
BANGKOK -£7S0 AUSTRALIA ■£ I DA 
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BRITISH AIRWAYS 

Preferred Agent 
TRAVEL EXTRAS 

* Hoi Hi * Insurance * Car Rental * 
* Malorhomes fa Vdbs * Coxh Tom fa 

1.000.000 dhrounc Gres- 1,000 destnatUm 
prr nM arpen mi tended 

01772 727+ 01772 727+ 
USAS CANADA 272 CALL NOW - OPEN 9am - 9pm 7 DAYS A WEEK REST OF THE WORLD 272 
AUSiRaL.:m ?< Na 727 !.->:ern;c fares & bookings: www.iirmz.co.uk HOTELS .‘.ALOaMADs 757 
FAR. EAST 727 A5TACS2i7 ?TTA.,_ .,-=ST; FO,. -TO: HO,D=„ BUSINESS CLASS 747 
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TRAVEL BUG 
rr Ho:li-r 0171-835 211! 
www.flynow.com 

GO CATHAY TO OZ1! : ^ 
Fly from London or Manchester tc Perth chi'. Nov from £S8& ■ 

per person or Sydney from £459! Hone Kong stopovers ovailobie CAT;Li'P.' 

ABTA A6J0! • IATA • ATOL 3275 

AMERICAS 
Boston fr£249 
Los Angeles £349 
Texas £425 
MflaMpUa £335 
D«fmr £279 
CUca£o £379 
Phoenix £395 
Seattle £399 
Toronto £229 
Vancouver £259 

Antigua Ir£219 
Doalalca £349 
Barbados £249 
51. Locfa £199 
Dnoada £199 
Tabato £239 
St.Hitts £199 
Mo'bay £269 
Nassau £179 
P.Plata £199 

WORLDWIDE HOLIDAYS 
ANY MORE OFFERS AVAILABLE 

I rr 7nis no £549 

ncun i4mt ro £499 

-MUA903 

7itts A/INC 

5* Almond Beach 
Resort 

—ft £995 

0171 388 9292 

BAHAMAS 
7nta A/INC 
5A Breezes 

£995! 

PEIHI SPECIAL £299 
www.woridwide-journeys.com 

'OSt BAHAMAS] 
« 7nt» A/1MC 

^ 5* Breezes 

P*r-J Lfr£995pp_ 

Cuba 
Luxor 
Penang 
Hong Kong 
Phuket 
Dubai 
Banjul 
Tunisia 
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7 n t B 

7nll 
Snli 

7 nl s 

5 nls 

7 nts 
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BB 
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RO 

RO 
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RO 
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HB 

£499 

£359 

£399 

£499 

£499 

£489 

£369 

£299 

0171 388 6000 
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FLIGHTBOOKERS 

SPECIAL OFFER 
DOWN UNDER 

Book Qantas or British Airways 
to Australia" and receive 

FREE 
Flight to Europe* 

or 
2 domestic flights in 

Australia* 
or • 

Return flight to New 
Zealand from Australia* 
♦call now for details and conditions 

0171 757 2300 
BRITISH AIRWAYS 

Preferred Agent 

ABTA D0806 LATA ATOL 2562 

»Travel period Nw - 9 Dec ‘98 & 15 Jan ‘99 -15 Mardi 99 
t, Offer efadudes ll passenger taxes 

mm 

CBS 
CM3 
6HS 

» NffiSaHaEBM 

^^^BSECIi!3K3E9 
29 4^SEBHH3E9 

BBBB 
bvdodes »l pre-pad i . Prices diown ar« return and staconaL 

\AppokTkKtagBrts m 
0161 272 8433 

10% OFF CAR HIRE 

EUROPE WORLDWIDE 

GJHCE EIMPttoTOPm 

HL ’SSg! 

lUSEY - UfOtlAWO 159 
bmw holm, wa BBODte «mr 

FLIGHT CENTRE 
ATOL 3712 

0171 565 6807T 

WORLDWIDE 
DISCOUNT 
FLIGHTS 

ACCESS VISA WELCOME 
DISCOUNTED INSURANCE 

0181 669 8607 

HOTELS CAR HIRE TRAVEL INSURANCE TOURS CRUISES WORLDWIDE TAiLORMADE 

TRAILFINDERS & 

more than just low cost flights worldwide 

FORYOUP 

FREE COPY OF THE 

TRAILFINDER 

magazine CALL 

0171 938 3366 

ANYTIME 

JOOLU3M UJA. *»«W 

LONDON LONGHAUL TRAVEL: 0171-938 3366 

FIRST & BUSINESS CLASS: 01,71-938 3444 . 

. - TRANSATLANTIC * EUROPEAN.- 0171-9375400 

SttMlNGHAu WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0121-2361234 

BElSTOL WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0117-929 9000 

GLASGOW WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0141-353 2224 

MANCHESTER WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0161-839 6959 

HRST A BUSINESS: 0161-639 3434 

oP£N 7 DAYS A '.VEE!'. THE TRAVEL EXPERTS NO credit CARD SURCHARGES 

NICE, LISBON 

os BERLIN 
£119 

For detail* of our daily tax-inclusive return 
flights contact yoor travel agent or call 

AB Airlines FREE on 

0800 45 88 111 
Shannon from £85 

(Gatwick. Stansied or BinfiingJwHn) 
Nice from £119 (Gatwick) 

Berlin from £119 (Gatwick) 
Lisbon from £119 (Gatwick) 

www.abaferfines^om 

/// 
AB AIRLINES 
FWST FOR VALUE 

Garoid • Sufauxf - - aanaun - LhKxi - Bcrtia NVe 

MAJOR TRAVEL offer ^rcat value on low cost 

flights to 311 destinations in the USA.with the 

leading schedule d airlines. 

OCTOBER SALE 

NEW YORK £243 BOSTON £264 

CHJC.4G0 £257 CAROLINES £264 

N. ORLEANS £264 CALIFORNIA £364 

RESERVATIONS iata 

0171 393 1065 

BMKKKfeESO 
B0SUT1 £474 

Ban £281 
MM ' £383 
HOtSaMOSt 
urns £341 

IUHLA Ir £365! 
rBWRIE £632 
BOBO £3M 
HBUCH E1B3I 
UIB8BI £338| 
SEOUL D2S 

■"rT"'nwwi 

we cut 0845 6071623 

is the ,teeat«S;^Sr"ports 

nrirp British Midland 
|#l lvC« The Airline for Europe 

»—a— ■m na aiau SuWafaiM 
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GO AMERICANA 
BUSINESS CLASS 

SAVE OVER 50% 
ACAPULCO 
2UUQUEBQ0E 
ANCHORAGE 
/mm 
ASPEK 
burn 
BJQSMOBE 
BOUIDOS 
BEBMUM 
ROBE 
BOSTON 
ISBBU1 
CALGABT 
CANCUH 
CHAHLOnE 
CHICAGO 
cmcooun 
CIEVEURD 

£1298 
£1799 
£1199 
tm 

£1699 
£1099 

£999 
£8S8 

£1299 
£1799 

£999 
£1799 
£1499 
£1298 
£998 

£1099 
£1199 
£1(99 

COLORADO SP&WGS £1799 
CUBA £998 
DALLAS £1499 
DQIVEB £1899 
DHBOIT £1198 
DUBAMGO £1799 
EDMOHTQB £1499 
FOB! LAUDERDALE £1199 
FOBTHEBS 
FREEPORT 
GBAMDCAXMAI 
GBBADA 
HALIFAX 
HAWAII 
HOUSTON 
IHHAHAPOUS 
KALAMAZOO 
KANSAS OTT 
KDGSTOS 
LAS VEGAS 
LOS ANGELES 
MADISON 
MIAMI 
MILWAUKEE 
HQDDlAPOUS 

£1199 
£1688 
£1898 

£898 
£1299 
£2199 
£1431 
£1299 
£1299 
£1199 
£1898 
£1731 
£1799 
£1299 
£1199 
£1199 
£1299 

MONTEGO BAY 
KQHTBOSE 
MORTBEAL 
SASSSO 
HEWAHK 
HEWOHLEHS 
NEW YORK 
OKLAHOMA CUT 
OMAHA 
ORANGE COUNTY 
OTTAWA 
PALM SPRINGS 
PHLADELPHIA 
PHOENIX 
PITTSBURGH 
PORTLAND 
Quebec an 
RALEIGHDURHAM 
RENO 
SACBAMw!’^ 
SALT LAEZ CiTF 
SAN ANTONIO 
SAN DIEGO 
SAHFmaSvO 
SAHIUAn 
SANTAFE 
SAHASOH 
SEATTLE 
SJOUX FALLS 
SPOKANE 
ST JOHNS 
st mis 
ST LOOS ■ 
51 LUCIA 
mm 
TOBAGO 
TORONTO 
TUCSON 
vm 
VANCOUVER 
WEST PALM IE*'3 
WASHINGTON ' 
WINNIPEG 

£1898 
£1799 
£1298 
£1698 

£999 
£1399 

£899 
£1799 
£1799 
£1799 
£1299 
£1799 

£998 
£1799 

£998 
£1739 
£1299 
£996 

£1799 
£1789 
£1799 
£1799 
£1799 
£1799 
£1798 
£1799 
£1199 
£1799 
£1799 
£1799 
£1298 

£1199 
£898 

£1199 
£898 

£1299 
£1799 
£1699 
£1499 
£1199 

£998 
£1499 

0J7J 636 3055 
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GO AMERICANA 
FAST-TRACK III 

I ***********************************4* 

IFLT CONCOBDE*nHST*BUSINESS*PHEMIEB* 

PBENIUH4EC0H0MY CLASS TO OVEB 

THOUSAND CITIES. SAVE OVEB 50% 
ON AMERICANA'S FAVOURITE AIRLINES. 

HOTELS & CAR RENTAL! 11 

| ******fa******t+****1r1rtr*fa***fa*****fa*** 

Andean VkdScb It 
HmDSSSSaetagoiajB* fa ATOLhaMen. 

E-sab Awiupff 
**************** 

_ . AMERICANA VACATIONS PLC 
•■air'* \ 

II Lillie Porikod St. London WIN 5DF-1 

mroos roiusrnsiBst cuss onus cm us win 

¥0 

fuaraoiscnm 

0171 636 305$ 
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0171 637 8485 H 
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0171 637 4107 mm\i 
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GOING TO 

TURKEY? 

YOU'LL FIND 

THE PRICE OF 

OUR TRAVEL 

INSURANCE A 

DELIGHT. 

From wider 117 lor two 

weeks, General Accident 

Med charge less than half 

the price some travel agents 

do. Call the number below 

thday. We're s«ae yen'll be 

deightwl. 

m= 

General Accident 
Direct 

v 
0300 121 007 

OPEN 7 DAK A WEEK I 

rrr- 

NOl FOR 
DISCOUNTED FIRST ft 

BUSINESS CLASS FARES 

JO'BURG* «* £747 
SINGAPORE £887 
BANGKOK £880 
L. ANGELES ' £2118 
AUSTRALIA* £1155 

■Spowefere 

^351 
5?WC» 

USA/CANADA 
SPECIALISTS 

NEW YORK 4£183 DENVER 
CHICAGO -£276 MONTREAL 
WASHINGTON **£237 TORONTO 
L. ANGELES *£295 VANCOUVER 
BOSTON - *£216 MIAMI 

*01 Jjnuay-31 March 1999 -Nov 1938 

Car HIre Spectate fr £21 par day {aH liie) * self drlw 
..... Hotato fr El^JpiffTt- Cafl now for a bredwre 

£274 
**£285 
**£285 
--£364 

*£275 

FIRST & BUSINE5S CLASS USA/CANADA 

0171 734 7440 I 0171 916 0990 
PRICCS DELUDE HtHfaB TASS 

FAX: 0171 734 6455 ^ 

47 Cbslk Farm Road Camden Tow 

ABTAMttB/VOTe ATOUra UI« 

FAX: 0171485 6512 

London NW1 

VIII 
INSURANCE 

mmm 
SAVE 13.5% 
INSURANCE 

PREMIUM TAX 

*4 CLUB 
m , DIRECT 
0800 074 4558 

rtactaoms 

Edinburgh 

£68 
rotarn lac. tarns 

£68 
i lac. taxes 

rature lac. taxes 

return lac ■ 

£108 
i lac. taxes 

£139 

&39 
ratora Inc. taxas 

£165 

£169 

Germany? 
We've made it cheaper to fly. 

1 Tin r—r—’T—, 1 '-r-’i—;| 

Berln £125 £165 Hembug NT M £145 

Bremen £139 £179 Hjnoiei £105 045 

Cologne £92 0» ie^tng £150 £190 

Dresden neo Munch £105 £150 

DifiseUirf DO £130 Nurembtig £1» 1210 

Fnrilut £122 £173 StuOqan £105 £155 

M prices Inc fade lam AN crmSt emih mxpUd 

H«d (aoUi^ ir Cm* 
■flm WMtMfa J rig»Mafal*sai»pln« aAudaNem 

^ GERMAN TRAVEL CENTRE 

© 0181 429 2900 

Dr spenarut tour operator to North America 

tor fly drives, rootwhomrs, cniisrs, iverltehd 

breaks and much more! 

In addr’Jcn we offer escorted roach tours with 

America's leading operator, Tauck tours. 

For a tailor-made service, the best prices and 

a Flexible approach call now: 
1? 

01730 266 588 " 
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Bargains of the week: Capital artistic breaks; cycling safari through Donegal (bikes provided); cheap breaks in 
d r uMiwoitnanM amotbhmm __ i 1 '"i thr Great Wall, the Forbidden 

PACK 
YOUR 
BAGS 

A selection of last-minute 
holidays and travel 
opportunities at home, on the 
,Continent and further afield, 
many at bargain prices 

HOLIDAY cottages in the 
Crystal Premier Britain bro¬ 
chure are now available for 
renting for as tittle as two 
nights any time of the week to 
hap those in need of a break af¬ 
ter the shock of returning to 
work following the summer. 

For a real “busman’s holi¬ 
day", postal workers might en¬ 
joy a rest at the Old Post Office 
in the Cotswolds, which sleeps 
four and costs from £198 for 
two nights; teachers could take 
a break at the Old School 
House in Somerset (£236 for 
five people], and publicans 
could fake time out at the Malt 
House in Shropshire (E236 for 
six). Details: 0181-390 8513. 

■ THE IRISH have been par¬ 
ticularly mad about bicycles 
since the Tour de France start¬ 
ed in their country this sum¬ 
mer. Now Irish Ferries Holi¬ 
days is organising a week’s cy¬ 
cling safari through Donegal 
From September 19 Cross the 
Irish Sea with a car and the 

week win cost £349. based on 
four travelling, with 8&B, bike 
and tour guide provided. De¬ 
tails: 0990170000. 

■ COUNTRY guesthouse holi¬ 
days at Eskdale, Cumbria, and 
Whitby. North Yorkshire, are 
available at discounted prices 
from Countrywide Holidays 
for a week from September 19. 
The cost of £200 includes din¬ 
ner, B&B and picnic lunches. 
Details: 016M46 2226. 

■ SUBTROPICAL gardens in 
south Devon and a walk 
through National Trust coun¬ 
tryside feature in a three-night 
break on offer at the YHA Sal- 
combe from September 29, 
which costs ESS, including 
meals. Details: 01548-842 856. 

■ CHIPPENHAM will be 
staging an Eddie Cochran me¬ 
morial rock YT roll weekend 
from October 2 to 4 to mark 
the anniversary of the singert 
death in a car crash near the 
town in I960. His nephew and 
The Crickets top the bill and 
tickets for the event and accom¬ 
modation are available from 
the town's tourist information 
centre. Details: 01249-706 333. 

■ FALMOUTH’S Oyster Fes¬ 
tival from October 9 to U might 
not match Galway's, but ft is 
combined with a wa tersports 
festival and there is plenty of 
entertainment and self-cater¬ 
ing accommodation available 
from Country Holidays. Prices 
start at £146 for a beach apart¬ 
ment steeping four for three 
nights. Details: 01282-445 095. 

Section from Van Gogh’s The Yellow House 

Van Gogh 
joins Millet 

in Paris 
AN exhibition comparing the 
work of Van Gogh with that of 
his mentor, Jean-Fram&is Mil¬ 
let, opens in Paris in a week's 
time and travel companies are 
offering special trips to take in 
the event. Tony Denve mites. 

Paintings by the two artists, 
which are being assembled 
from galleries and private col¬ 
lections throughout the world, 
will go on display in the 
Mus£e dOrsay, which is 
housed in the beautifully refur- 

The harbour at Falmouth, home to an oyster festival 

RICHARD the Lionheart and 
his forces were the forerun¬ 
ners of the squaddies who now 
enjoy Cyprus and you can fal¬ 
low in his footsteps on a ten- 
night Treasures of Cyprus 
tour with Sunvil Holidays. 

The trip starts with a flight 
from Heathrow on October 13 
and visits die island's sites and 
mountains from bases at Nico¬ 
sia. Troodos and Paphos. The 
cost of £795 Indudes half¬ 
board accommodation, en¬ 
trance fees and a guide. De¬ 
tails: 0181-568 4499. 

■ CABINS are still available 
— at a discounted price — 
aboard the Bolero for a week’s 
eastern Mediterranean cruis¬ 
ing, starting on September 19. 
The holiday with Festival 
Cruises now costs from £535. 

bished Quai d’Orsay railway 
station. 

Millet was renowned for his 
images of epic heroism depict¬ 
ing peasants at work, but 40 
years later his paintings influ¬ 
enced Van Gogh to produce 
nostalgic and lifelike depic¬ 
tions of rural and peasant life. 

Tickets to the show will be in¬ 
cluded in packages from VFB 
Holidays and Eurotours. VFB 
is offering travel by air or rail 
and stays in two or three-star 

with return Stansted-Venice 
flights, full board and enter¬ 
tainment and takes in Greek 
and Turkish ports, Mykonos 
and Dubrovnik. Details: 
0171-436 0827. 

■ SCUBA-DIVING, golf and 
sophisticated restaurants may 
not have been available in Na¬ 
poleon's time, but they are 
among today's attractions on 
Elba, where he spent his exile. 
The Italian Connection is offer¬ 
ing a week's half-board at an 
18th-century hotel for £485 un¬ 
til October 3 and can arrange 
flights. Details: 0171-486 6890. 

■ WANT to gel away in a hur¬ 
ry? Then both self-catering 
and half-board Airtours pack¬ 
ages are still available tomor¬ 
row from Co-op Travdcare. 
Prices start at £249 for a week 
and the flights are from 

One of the Van Gogh masterpieces on show (section) 

hotels in Paris, from £155 for 
two nights' B&B, Eurostar 
travel and museum entry. Air 
packages—from the two main 
London and Scottish airports, 
plus Birmingham. Bristol, 
Manchester and Newcastle — 

Bristol and Stansted. Details: 
0541-500388. 

■ FINE Spanish wines in 
abundance will be tasted on a 
five-day holiday to Rioja and 
Navarra with Arblaster & 
Darke Wine Tours, starting 
with a British Airways flight 
from Heathrow on September 
21. The tour costs £799. with 
four nights’ B&B. five meals 
with wine and tastings. De¬ 
tails: 01730393 344. 

■ CORFU for a fortnight for 
£179 on a room-only Thomson 
holiday with a flight from Gat- 
wick on September 27 is 
among late bargains available 
from Lunn Poly. Details from 
the company's Holiday Shops. 

■ CAR HIRE, flights and a 
choice of three, four or seven 
nights’ accommodation are on 
offer from Crystal Premier 

will be cheaper later in the 
year. Eurotours is arranging a 
weekend Eurostar break from 
September J8 for £179, with 
two nights' B&B and exhibit¬ 
ion tickets. VFB. 01242 240310: 
Eurotours. 0181-289 8889. 

France for autumn holidays in 
the Languedoc. Four nights in 
a villa with poo! and tennis 
court costs from £329 this 
month and next, inducting re¬ 
turn Gatwick-Montpdtier 
flights and car. Details: 
0181-2415030. 

■ THE EURO Domino is a 
new pass from Rail Europe to 
help you to travel the Continent 
cheaply. There is one for each 
of 25 countries, costing from 
£34 for three days’ travel in The 
Netherlands to £105 in France. 
Passes for longer periods and 
first-dass travel are also availa¬ 
ble. Details: 0990-848 848. 

■ RIDING holidays based on 
an estate near Seville are on of¬ 
fer for a week from September 
19 from Lnmravel for £730. in¬ 
cluding return flights from 
Heathrow and half-board with 
drinks. Details: 01653628 862. 

EGYFTS attempts rebuild 
its tourist industry after last 
Novembers temple massacre 
mean that prices are.lower 
than ever and the variety Pt 
tours extremely wide. Tony 
Dane writes. 

The Imaginative Traveller 
has a ten-day trip for £585, 
starting with a flight from 
Heathrow on September 27 
and including as much as pos¬ 
able in the time available. A 
tour of the pyramids, a donkey 
ride to the Valley of the Kings 
arid three nights cm a Nile 
cruise, plus most meals and 
an expert guide are induded- 
Details: 0181-742 8612. 

Thomas Cook Holidays also 
has a tour starting on October 
19, which includes five nights 
on the river and two ashore in 
a Luxor hotel, from £659. De¬ 
tails: 01733-418 850. 

■ FARES have come down 
far those flying Down Under, 
and Air New Zealand is boast¬ 
ing some of the best savings so 
far to the other side of the 
world. It is offering return 
flights to Auckland for £714, 
with a further £15 saving in 
November. Details: ■ 0181-741 
2299. 

■ BARBADOS for a week 
from £489 is among autumn of¬ 
fers to the Caribbean from Vir¬ 
gin Holidays. Fly from Gat- 
wick. and stay at Silver Sands 
in 14 acres of gardens. Details: 
01293-017 181. 

■ FLORIDA fly-drive holi¬ 
days are down to £199 for a 
fortnight with Jetsave if you 
can leave from Gatwick by 
Tuesday. The company also 
has other packages available 
this month, from a variety of 
airports, for less than £300. 
Details: 01342-312 033. 

■THE DATA1 resort, among 
tropical trees and overlooking 
a sea dotted with islets, is one 
of the more ideal spots on the 
supposed “paradise isle" of 
Langkawi, Malaysia, and is 
available at an out-of-this- 
world saving of E444 from Air¬ 
waves until October 26. A 
room for ten days and return 
flights from Heathrow cost 
£835. Details: 0181-8751188. 

■ CHINA for ten days from 
£695, with a flight from Heath¬ 
row on September 27. is on of¬ 
fer from Bales Worldwide. 
The holiday includes visits to. 

the Great Wall, die Forbidden 
City and Chengde.pfosaxont 
modation and some meals. De¬ 
tails: 01306 885923. 

■ YEMEN is not a tourist des¬ 
tination on most peoples lips, 
so ExploreWorldwide* I5day. 
toure of the countiy are a rari¬ 
ty. They take in markets and 
mountains, palaces, the desert 
and mud-brick “skyscrapers". 
The next departures, on Octo¬ 
ber 18 and November l cost 
El ,260, and include Bights* ac¬ 
commodation ami some 
meals. Details: 01252 344161: 

■ FAR-EASTERN .flights 
with Lufthansa are on special 
offer for students and under- 
26s from STA Travel, but you 
must book fry the end erf the 
month: Bangkok« Singapore, 

P 
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Sana’a in Yemen 

Hong Kong and Ho Chi Minh 
City feature in the offer, with 
return fares from £364 to £468, 
including two nights’ accom¬ 
modation on arrival. Details: 
0177-361 6262. 

■ AN ASIAN Overland trip 
with Dragoman starting from 
Cairo on October 22 rwwoosts 
E850, plus a £325 kitty for 
meals and extras for a ten- 
week journey in a rugged Mer¬ 
cedes-Benz through Jordan. 
Syria, Iran, Pakistan and India 
to Nepal. Details: 01728 861133. 

• Prices are based on tm shar¬ 
ing. unless otherwise stared. 
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See The Times on 
Saturday for more flight 

bargains and 
last-minute holidays 
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^ + Winter ski: London-Geneva £51.70 return 

i City breaks: Barcelona or Madrid £39 return 
UK breaks: £34 return from Scotland to London Today The Times offers readers incredible savings on return flights 

to 12 European dries for under £60 with easyJet See our guide, right, 

for a full list of our amazing fores. This fontastic offer is for up to two 

people travelling together and you can go between October 25,1998 and 

March 24,1999. except Madrid where offer flights begin on January 6. 

The exclusion dates will be published again wiih the full terms and conditions 

on September 29. All prices quoted are single or return fores per person and 

include UK and foreign airport taxes. 

Look outfor great saving? on car lure, travel insurance and hotels. 

Plus you can get a reduction of £1130 with Thamestink trains to Luton 

airport SeefiiU details of all easyExtras on Tuesday September 29. 

7© ¥&KE UP THE OFFER 
Collect 21 differently numbered tokens, 18 from The Times and three 

from The Sunday Times. 28 tokens in total will appear in The Times 

and The Sunday Times until October 31998. Attach your tokens to the 

booking validation form which will appear again on Saturday. You will 

need to present these when you check in for your outward journey. 

easyJet will not accept bookings or inquiries 
5 
2 relating to this promotion before September 29. 

easjJet is a ticketless airline. Once your 

>j booking has been processed yon wSl be 

5S issued with a confirmation smmberwhich 

&PigfMS i 

• Book by telephone or via the Internet from Tuesday September 

29 until Thursday October 8,1998. • One set of 21 differently 

numbered tokens, 18 from The Times and three from The Sunday 

Times, entitles you to book flights for up to two people travelling 

together either on a single or return journey. 

• Each household is allowed to book up to two journeys under 

this offer. Each journey requires a separate set of 21 differently 

numbered tokens. • This offer is subject to availabiity. 

DEPART FROM 

London Luton 

London Luton 
London Luton 

London Luton 

London Luton 

Lqndon.Lutop--Barcelona I. m 
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RACING: INAUGURAL ST LEGER YEARLING STAKES PROVIDES HUGE BONUS FOR OWNER-BREEDER 

Boomerang Blade returns dividend 
RvTuDifi m is**j om m mrx 
Bv Chris McGrath 

HIS professional credo might 
be that it is good to talk, but 
the customer services manag¬ 
er, at British Telecom's Cam- 
bndge _ offices found himself 
temporarily speechless at 
gUJW. yesterday. John 
Ford had just watched Boo- 
merang Blade cut down the 
favourite, Handers, in the 
riving strides of the inaugural 
St Leger Yearling Stakes — in 
the process earning the small 
matter of □79,900. 

Twelve months ago Fbrd, 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: HORNBEAM 
(2.35 Doncaster) 

Next best: Calando 
,3.40 Doncaster) 

who bred the Sure Blade filly 
but of a mare that cost him just 
1,150 guineas, had sent her 
into the ring over the road at 
Doncaster Bloodstock Sales. A 
few minutes later, having 
watched her forlorn progress 
before an indifferent audience 
of agents and trainers, he had 
bought her back for 5,000 
guineas. 

Thar seemingly pointless 
excursion at least had the 
merit of qualifying her for 
yesterday’s race! restricted to 
yearlings that go under the 
hammer at die St Leger Year¬ 
ling Sale. In fact, she was the 
cheapest of the 22 runners, 
none of which cost more than 

HUGHBOUTIEDGE 

Boomerang Blade, centre, beats Flanders, right, and Patriot in the St Leger Yearling Stakes at Doncaster yesterday 

29,000 guineas. Europe’s rich¬ 
est juvenile prize has been 
designed expressly to give 
people like Ford half a chance 
against the cavalries of sundry 
sheikhs and currency specula¬ 
tors. Boomerang Blade, chris¬ 
tened in honour of her return 
to the fold, represented the 

perfect result for the sponsors. 
There will not have been many 
lots spumed at last night's 
session. 

“I’m elated.” Ford said. “She 
was there to be sold last year, 
but 1 wasn't going to let her go 
for peanuts — the mare’s three 
previous foals had all won." 

Bryan Smart, the former 
jump jockey who trains his 
filly, won the 19% French 
Oaks but houses barely a 
couple of dozen horses in his 
Lamboum stables. Remark¬ 
ably, his other runner. Patriot, 
was third. “It's a race for the 
working man. and for the 

trainer who works to get better 
horses.” he said. “This game is 
ail about people like John and 
myself. They used to speak of 
the Northumberland Hate as 
the Pitmen's Derby, but this is 
now the real Working Man's 
Derby." 

That Boomerang Blade also 

went off at a working man's 
price — 20-1 — was attribut¬ 
able in part to the fact that she 
had jarred herself jumping a 
path when disappointing at 
Salisbury last time — and that 
Smart had neglected to inform 
anyone of this. The stewards, 
reminding him that it is 
indeed good to talk, fined him 
£250. but failed to sour the day 
of a man who might suddenly 
fed as though banknotes are 
useful for lighting a cigar. 

Barry Hills has never made 
any secret of his reservations 
about Cadeaux Cher, until 
recently destined for the type 
of sales where you find broken 
dreams, rather than nascent 
ones. The gelding had con¬ 
founded him by winning the 
Great St Wilfrid Handicap at 
Ripon. however, and yester¬ 
day became his fiftieth winner 
of the season in the Tote 
Trifecta Portland Handicap. 
Ray Cbchrane, whose booking 
has coincided with his refor¬ 
mation, barely twitched an 
elbow- to see off Nuclear 
Debate by IU lengths. 

“He has never been one of 
my favourites. I’d written him 
off." Hills confessed. “Luckily 
the owner is more patient than 
me. Never in my wildest 
dreams would I have thought 
that he could win these two 
races. If 1 live to be 110. Ill 
never have a penny on him." 

There are those who take a 
similarly suspicious view of 
Delilah, but. under a forceful 
ride bom Richard Quinn, she 
prevailed m a duel with 
Kadaka for the Constant Sec¬ 
urity Park Hill Stakes. 

Hornbeam to 
relish the rain 

DONCASTER 

CHANNEL4 

2.05: Fair Flight was an 
unlucky loser at Newcastle 
ten days ago. finishing with 
a rattle after being denied a 
dear run. Raring off the 
same mark here, he can 
resume winning ways. In¬ 
ducement made all the run¬ 
ning at Beverley last time 
and looks fairly treated on 
his handicap debut. Fiori 
was only just denied by Ice at 
York a week ago and should 
make a bold show. 

235: With rain falling yester¬ 
day and more forecast. 
Hornbeam should be in his 
element. The lightly-raced 
miler. who won over course 
and distance in March, is 
much better when the mud is 
flying as he showed when 
first home on the disadvan¬ 
tageous side in the Royal 
Hunt Cup at Ascot. After a 
ten-week break, he ran cred¬ 
itably at York behind Great 
Dane on going faster than 
ideal and should be go close. 
By contrast. Bold Fact is best 
on a fast surface and Green 
Card looks the danger. 

3.10: Double Trigger, winner 
of this race in 1995 and 1996, 
bows out of the domestic 
scene here and would be a 
most popular winner. He is 
not the most predictable of 
horses but bounced back to 
his best when landing the 
Goodwood Cup for the third 
time in four years. Canon 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Can finished second to Dou¬ 
ble Trigger at Goodwood 
when arguably hitting the 
front too soon. He was not 
suited by an inadequate trip 
at York last time and this 
stamina test should see him 
to better effect. Three Cheers 
does not always look that 
keen, but Frankie Dettori 
takes over in the saddle. 

3.40: Potential improvement 
rather than previous perfor¬ 
mance tends to hold the key 
to this race and Calando fits 
the biil. After disappointing 
on her debut at Tnirsk. she 
beat Lady Georgia at Folke¬ 
stone in the style of a decent 
horse. With the runner-up 
subsequently finishing close 
up in the Prestige Stakes at 
Goodwood, she should go 
close. Barafamy. Juno Mar¬ 
lowe and Miss Am an pur i 
have form claims but the 
once-raced Subito may pose 
the biggest danger after run¬ 
ning with such promise at 
Newmarket 13 days ago. 

Richard Evans 

THUNDERER 

130 Bishops Court 3.10 Canon Can 

„ __ 3.40 JUNO MARLOWE (nap) 
2.05 Miss Dragonfly 

2.35 Green Card 4.40 Weetman's Weigh 

Timekeeper's top rating: 4.10 SUPERCAL. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.05 Fair Flight. 
3.10 THREE CHEERS (nap). 3.40 Subito. 
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' .Tjnr iiwed a to™ i i*>i trr' 

ns 84®TBiSBsw2St 
i2S£5&* s1 «— 

„ » b an>und md IS «• » *> 

i smex. ii 
,,HCedl23 

r>1202%' R CtiaOon. 8 

SHXffc IS, Woofte. 5 iKm^ 
hnm40.2009*.® 176%: D LodEi. 0 
j puniop. 11 horn 63.17.5%j 

luass^jraSSss 
fron1J?' enratot. 7 from » 

^143. 12 74t. M A5CB 

*en&. 10 a' ' 1_ 
im54. ii 

■“ ' ■**'«-**■£./i.- 

3.10 GREAT NORTH EASTERN RAILWAY 
DQNCASTBT CUP (Group III: £20,700:2m 21) (8 runners) 

4)5032 CB-S5C 23(F.G) (C Spence) JOufcp5-9-7_. .PatEddert 137 
103-21 BUSY RIGHT 119 (CJ.S) (Esk Up S VWigfield Diguj) B Hdis 5-9-5 MWs 136 
5-6021 Q0UBLE rfUGOl 42 (CD/^-S) (fi Kjg^B) M JchEte 7-9-5 . PHdbnO BZH 

4-0524 CANON CAN 23 (BF,CDAGS) (Canon |Anglia) 0 A Lid) H Caal 59-3 K Ftfon 138 
1-0431 TMtEE OCRS 42 (B.F.C) IS»Ui Mohammed) J GosdBi 44-3 .. L Dettori 135 
42104) CANDLE SU91127 (F^lUBrataniGSOTn 59-0 .. B Coctraro 74 
1-3205 SAMRAAN 23 (F.G.S1 P> W ALMiM) J Dteop 59-0_J Re* 11E 
mun DOVBJON STAR 43 (BF.S) !Oa*X rMai) A tetaoy <J-!I _ J Fore«f 714 

BETIMG: 52 tote irtgge. 4-1 Cderic Cm Cn Three Cheers. 7-1 Bccy FSgW. Savaan, 251 enhen 

1997- CANON CAN 4-96 K Fate) (51) H Ceol Son 

401 
402 
403 
404 
m 
406 
407 
■toe 

Ceferlc Snri head M ol 5 lo Person Punch in gniv 3 sates at 
ttrtrim 71795ytt fbm) attf) Canon Can (2t worse 0If/14(14th 
are) Samraan (2m worse oil) 3561 last Busy Fiats bes Strafenic 

Qnice -VI in 6-nmer group 2 states a Yorir (im 5/ l94^dL pod) with Ceteto (3B) Dettn oft) ill 

immfocus 

Bst. previously Ml 2nd‘of 10 la Person Punch in ^oup 3 stites a Newmartel (2m. good to sofl) 
with Samraan <5tt> better off) 25613rd, Double Tngger (5b bate ofl) 161 Gtti and Three Cheere 
(2)b bast off) 271801 Double Trigger oza Canon Can (Jib won nfl) %f m 9-ruiner poop 2 
states al Goodwood j2m good in sott) wih Ceieric (ieveJs\2l 3rd. Three Cheers [ilb worse m) 21 sacs al Goodwood (2m good lo son) wah Celenc (levels) 213rd, Three Cheers 11D worse on) zi 
4tfi an) Samraan (26 oater off) TSt 881. Cande Smite 81 Btti ol 18 to Silence ki Court In tendicap 
at Chester (2m 21147p). good). Dovedon Star 121 3rd ol 11 te Puien Wmtwoth in handiCD A 
Goodwood (2m 41. good) 

DOUBLE 7WG6EJ? on sw Bib ace tor fte third /imp 

3.40 MAY HILL STAKE 
(Group HI- 2-Y-0: £17.750:1m md) (10 rurmeis) 
50: 
502 
3Q 
504 

505 
506 
507 
508 
509 
51D 

©J 
(7' 
19) 

(?) 
|6) 
(51 
n> 

(10) 
fi) 
(4) 

1 VALENTSS GB1L 27 (F) (K Ateda) B H61I M2- 

51 

426234 LADY CSOftOA 13 <A toonBi c Man 8-9 
541 LflSS RUAKPUfll 13 (F) |J Ponz) 6 Wragg 59 

._ R Cochrane 84 
-D HoBand 24 
- . KFaDOT 80 
-ldsmi rg 

.. Pa&ktoy 83 
.J Rad B2 
.. . M Robots 73 
_ittae 83 

Jlftangh 
_JFonrea 80 2 SUBTO13 lLBO towgton) L Cura* 53 —- 

BETTW6:3-1 Itaienne G«L 4-1 SaaBroj. 51 Saenaa. CaBndo. 6-1 SiMo. 10-1 Ms Anwcafi. 12-1 Ohos. 
1997: MZB06HT LBfE 3-0 K Falun (3-1 ter) H Cecd 9 ran 

Vatenttoe GW bea Cteion r*l in 5-runnef listed states A 
Newbury (71. good to bin) Barafamy beat Just tone H 51 in <- 

_Artier maiden at Newcastle (71, good/. CahndD beat Lady Geor- 
(toels) 41 n* 14-runner maiden a) FotosSone (7l. goad to firni). Juno Mastawe 3X14th of 7 to 

»seAGrandm{youp3aSanrtown(71 i6vd. good lo firm) Kafidasa 1)«l 2nd of 8 lo CMrgifl in 
aden at Rafcar (71. good to firm). Lady Georgia 2)61 4th ol 9 id C«cie 0) Gold in jynm 3 A 

Goodwood (7t good to firm) with Lady Angharad (levels) 31 5th. Mbs Amarprri Deal Stbfeo 
(toefc) U ir)l64um naiftei at Newnatef (7). ped lo firm) Sarenara tw Crrissteys Lass 3)il 
n l&msf maWen a Duortek 171 166yd. good to firm). 

JUNO MARLOWE has shown rsdul form already an) should retail Ihfcs after lest 

4.10 KYOTO SCBTRE STAKES (Listed race: £13.315: 70 (15 runners) 
an (12) 150001 ULU CUKE B PF.RS) (C Ua») D Etwcrti 56-13- J Fotraw 

... 160000 DAUNT1N6IADY 5 (DJSJ5) (£ taoM-Endiswi) B Hanoai 3-8-11 .. R Horfes 
603 (8) 11-423 K5REJA42 (D.G) (DScat) HCecil 4-5-10 —.. KFaBoo 
604 (IS) 001122 RICH H LOW 7 <DJ) «1 Cyrr) C Cyra «-10-J J Wearer 
606 {1>) 060033 SUPGtCAL 19(W.&SJ (Cafedootti RS) PBsws*44-10 — PRohhson 

15) 201425 ASHRAAXAT 25 (DFfl) (Hal-tMiaom) J IhiWip 5B-9-PaEddwy 

114 
109 
67 

105 

60S 
607 (id) 6-0310 ASCOT CYCUME 34 (D.F.E) (S Set Otatfi/ S Kfc 3-5-6-DHblmtf 
BOB 
HN 
610 
611 
812 
613 

2-21 D0UMNA 57 ID£) (Oedatote) S M Sonet J4F6-L Denon 
6-136 ENCHANT 97 (D.6) (Ctevefey Pwt Sum Se U Sue34-6-1.JMd 

-44042 ff£?r*K)S4lITJ/.S)(BeefteingCMrJPCc4a3-6-6-RCartrane 
(3) 642161 FmJW15rtJ>.F^(Ha64«U(ii)FWateni34-6 OaneOlM 

12) ... 41-606 FORUM 113 fl)/) (Wyck Hj8 Saf) C BnBW 3-6-6-H Roberts 
(4) 305033 RtSOUE LADY 12 (Ffi) (M Garheil P hanb 3-6-6-C UtoflW 

3-211 SPAfBSH FSW12 (BJ)Jfi) (X AtHtoAa) R Owillcn 3*6-TSptate 
03-221 WIGBVfG 40 (0.6) (Bfoansbay Skid) N Erahrm 3-66- K Daley 

BETTUG: 4-1 Ooonro, 11-2 Sfaresfi Fere. 6-1 be* 8-1 la Ctte. 10-1 Supexad. Ashatoa. Dfeah. 12-1 
EnrtnL Rich to Low. 14-1 Dutt« lady. Ftefeaoft 16-1 atm. 

- 1997: JWfTYJAW 4J-10 PS* Eddor (B-1) J Ountap » 

614 (13) 
615 (14) 

LM cure beat Wenda nil to 4-rurwe states ilisted) a Epsom 
(1m 114yd, p»tf). Ofuidrn Lar^ 64418ft of 13 to Tamarek to 

_ _ group 1 sates® Haydoct (61, naif). Rich In Low 1VSI 2nd ofl2 
to GQMen Fotuie In a Salbtmy (H 212yd. good). Supecte 7W 3rd of 4 to Ktesgrem in fillies 
listed slates A Sandowi (im 14yd. good to fimi): previously 3*13d oJ 6 to Ifanah in miles states 
a Ascot (la good to (ton) wito Ascot Cyclone (5b reuse rft) 1317th Ateraakat 514115*h o( 7 n 
Zetands to slates (listed) a Pcntetrad (6. good to Dim). nevtousJy 3)612nd of 9 to Ber<tystm m 
states (listed) a Goodwood (71. good to soB) w»i tatia {3ib btoter ofl) 7V613rd. Doomna beat Dan 
loose & in 3-nmno 3yo Wfles states * Yamouto (71 3yd. good), tnctwn 5X1 6th ol fl to Li* 
CHre (5lb (war off) to Bites feted st*es A Epsom (im 114yd. good) FtesWog 412nd of 6 to 
ZeJarala in fifties stales a Newnaikg (6f. good to firm). Rwti beat faster Ogil 21 to n-rurew 

DOQW4A us impresSre A YarmouBi and should cope with this stronger company 

4.40 DONCASTER FREE PRESS LADIES DAY HANDICAP 
(£6.961:70 (22 runnere) 

1 (10 
2 (211 
3 (10) 
4 (19) 
5 10 
6 (6) 
7 112) 
8 (16) 
9 W 

10 (IM 
U (91 
12 (1/> 
13 14) 
14 End 
15 (7) 
1b (11) 
It (O 
IB ■CJ 
19 IS 
20 (20) 
?1 (131 
2? 0) 

-06052 COFSORT25 (BF.DJ) MsS Mrfletwad) ton A Par® 5-100-JMd 
2215 ALOHA DANCER « (D/) (J Ftartrg) B «s 3-S-11- D Holand 

550144 MJS!SfRAM803(Pfl(A6Wr*ciiBia)euseia>3-9-)0 . FW Eddery 
dlSBO VOLLEY7 (F) (R VOonDChappeU 5-94 --Mrtte 
200153 SAINT EXCESS 13 (CAF) (0 HU) Ms Uftowier 8-9-8-ACtohene 
21304R SMOOTHSABJB54(D.S) lAPan*)KNtA«le3-9-8- WStff* 
4(E123 SALTY JACK 2D (0J.S) {fat Seasons taJsg) V Son 4-9-7 . R OoChraw 
022000 OSTHCT1VE DffiAM 2D (R Sroraia) Lady Heoles 4-9-F ... KDartry 
030450 fONBOFPBUI41 ID.FAS) (11C SD Rantfl N Uaneden 5-9-Z J«*tatto 
436201 ROYALBSU.T7(OflgiBBte-eFwWtrSYiifflObMehrfb5-9-2 «B6re*wa 
510006 RBXWSTABIE19 (BFJ)J£S) (D Ctopoan) D Qwpman 7-9-1 LCUemock 
3-2000 QUEttfS PAGEANT 131 (S) (Hs R Heahcole) J Speeckg 4-9-1 M Roberts 
000321 FAR REUWED12 (CF)(f*sV Wart) Mo V Ward 3-M-J Weaver 
01(300 SH2BFACE 19(AdeVfWdi) WAfcih 4-9-0-DsneOTfea 
000315 WSTHAITSWBSi 10ftFAS)IEWMmwi)RHdteheafl5-6-13 KFJtan 
016055 STYLE DAfCffl 7 (Vj)flH*sCHodgBas)H»m8*H 4-6-17 Duo UcKaown 
22-440 ffifflXaiOUE5T8(V)(BVHertrw)JJSleisoiM-12-Rlapf« 
251000 QUIZ SHOW 5 (OS) [baiort Manor StraQ R tone 3-8-12-RftogTce 
015600 PCSTWAD 12(V.G)[fiThartil)BUdtohon3-8-1 ■-JFamne 

4-260 B8TTKALDOWr20(MJWrerjC&BQ61 S-fi-10__PRrt*B0ll 
202130 PfitPOOn' 41 (F) (J Htonwd D MdMlS 3-6-9__ A Mcbofis (5) 
040160 THE WOODCOCK ID (B) Ms J Woodhecatf J Hwwn 3-6-8 - E Wram so 

BETTwa- 7-1 Rwte ResriL 8-1 F* ifegwted. 10-1 Cwwt Sari E*n& J2-1 Atew Dwmi. Saly Jed 
or Pew. Redtrenaw. 3pe Dreca, 11-1 oBsk 

I®! SARD 4-6-13 DWr^U (6-1 bv) A Bafey 21® 

fOBM 
Consol mi 2nc of T2 to Cartioa m handicap a Lmgiiaid (71 
140yd. good to dm] AUa Dancer 101 Sh ol 9 to Beoyslm n 

_ feed sttes a Goodwood (71. mod m soh). BJtetsr Ramoo 5X1 
4th of 9 to Ahnuhtom in handicap at Newtwy (71 64yd, good u fem) Vofley 3X1 7m of i2 to 
Gohsea ftrlaie wa Safisfigrffl gran. Sats Sows 71 Sof B a Poto hsacs at 7/Wt hm. 

to firm). Salty Jack 2xf Mot ft to 0 Factor In ftanftg at Cheat (71. good) w#i Sant 
nlbbeSsr oQ4Xl5AandDistuietiveD(esn{3a>bsaerotQi2i m Kmg« PBn 7%l 

.. 1 Di 9 to Present Once fa stales at Goodwood (61. good). Royal Rea* teal Gymcr* Ftyar 1*1 
in 24-wrer handicap i YoA (71. goof) with Style Dancer (Ob belter 08) 5X1 5fc Redoutdable 
5X1 fit? of 12 toTlier in Janftapa Chester (7f f22wL pod to sod}. Queen's PagMOt )0f J9ft of 
29 to ShrtertngS^ inhaaicrat NBwnarta ffil. raod). Far Removed beatMovtog AmwSilidh 
l l-nsmer handicap at Redcgr (im. good to (ton), pevfousty nedi 2nd of 14 la Oflole In hanotap A 
RedGS (71. good to Sno) m RcyaJtesuA |2lb reuse ofh mi 6th. Sheer FataJS17Jj) of u to 
Frtwry Worn to teuocap a WSvatarfficn (im 1179yd, a»o. weetoisi's Wetah «l 5#iotn 
to Quft Ventee to ibuSop at Newcastle pi good to Bm), jsertsaty beat Fancy A Fortune 31 in B- 
lunon handicap a Newcastle (71, good), freedom Ctoest 6X1 of 24 m pride Of Pendte to 

t Ytrt Clm. Good) On Sow 15113tti nt 16 to Grany's Pa in handicap to Hndocfc (71 
^ _r2VSl7»i to Jocasta in ftfflvftapa Ntafn^am (& 15yti. good to ffon) But 

_11$ Sfi of 13 to Os bfiBe in maiden aiSandown (im 21, good to firm). PteipoK 2X17a hj 
Asm Cydos to haraficap-J Goodwood (71 good) 

hanrfaasaT 

readied wffli Neren Felton, has sohd claims 

r^nrmc.TnnnncT. muTciyy 

YESTERDAYS 
RESULTS 

Doncaster 
Gouiq. good 

1 JO (71) 1. Desanr (K Friton. 3-1): 2, Chief 
Rebel (100-30): 3. EiawaasrJ (15-2). Wa- 
Ino tr-4 fav 5 fan it. -1W. J Naseda Tote' 
a90-E2.40.ei80 OF C7.70. CSF £12.12 

24)5(61110yd) I.Qhwzwenah (Pat Edderv. 
4-1 (»). 2. Bkj& Melody (8-1). 3. Miss 
Urwerse (7-1) 15 ran NK, 41 J Dirtop 
True C450; £1.90. £2Sft £2.70 DF 
£1940 CSF £32 54. Tricast' E214.49. 

235 (51 140yd) 1. Cadeaux Cher (R 
Cochrane. 20-11:2. Nuctear Defaae (IO-1). 
3, Ansertnan <12-11. 4 »grt Stxu (8-1 tav) 
21 ran NR the ftnzter. 1’4l *,1 BHK 
Tote: Ol 10: £600. £3.70. £250. £280 
DF. £251 10 Trtoda £5.104 90 CSF 
£192 36 Tncasf £2^372R 

3.10 (6T) 1. Boomerang Blade (J Stock, 
20-1). 2. Ftarulere Kb* fav): 3. Pane* (12-1|. 
22ran Tl. W B Smart IrJe £iOBO: E850. 
£1.50. £5 30. DF: £74.60 CSF. £00 06 

3.40(lmBM32yd) 1, Defitoti fTQrwre.9-1). 
2 Kama (7-2). 3. On Cal 18-D Tuning 
13-6 la* 9 ran. Nk. 71 M Shww Tote' 
£10 ID £250. £1 TO. £220 DF £21 SO 
CSF- £4017. 

4.10 ilm 6f 132yd) 1. Spirit Of Lowe IJ 
Canoe. 13-2). 2. Brimming p-2); 3. 
Sareeiness Hersalt 19-21 Bhayq 7-2 tav 10 
ran Wf Pmcess Topaz. Hd, 51 M John- 
adn Tote: £7 Oft £1.60. C1-B0, £1.60 DF' 
£18 10 CSF £3498 Tricast £137.51. 

4.40 (Im 2160yd) 1. Shasfca [G Hmd. 3-1 
lav). 2. Rajaiyma (11-21. 3. Benevertus 
[14-1 j 10 ran NR Party Romance Mv,3K1 
J Gosden Tote 0.90. £1.50 COO. £4 90. 
DF £770 CSF' (2036 

Jackpot rxA won (pool ol £29,76038 
carried forward to Doncaster today). 

Ptaraspot £200.70. Ouadpot £49.40. 

Kempton Park 
Going: sofl 

1.45 (6T) 1. Frappe (M Robens. 5-1): 2. 
DomtnanC Dancer (25-11:3. Dashtoa (11-4 
tavi 19 raa II. 21 G Wragg Tote: £500. 
£1.30. £5.60. El 60 DF: £9910 CSF' 
£13314 

2.20 (iml 1. SIDten DaUance U Raid. 7-11. 
a Tlwd Cousin (12-1); 3. Roga Ross (6-li 
4. Camon (10-1). Bomb Alaska 51 lav 18 
ran NR. CherWwi tart ta rift. ’-/ 
LordHunongdon Tote £8.40; £2.10. £3 00, 
£2 10. £180. DF: £53 40 CSF £7078 
Trtcasr £481 45 

2,50 (71) l^Antiapurru (M Ftobena. 7-1^2. 
GracKos Plenty (evens lav): 3. Elm 
(9-4) 6 ran ll. »I B Meehan. Tote £6.90. 
£1.70. £150 DF C5 80. CSF: £14 28 

3^5(70 1. Taster (D Hctaid. 4-6 lav); 2 
Sallorcl Express (5-l|. 3. Sunvnar Boirty 
na-1) 7 ran 1'*J. 41. M Johnston Tote 
£J a>, £1 10. £2 00 DF. £310 CSF: £459. 
855 (61) 1. Adarrttc Destiny (D HoBand. 
13-2). 2 Petachto (8-1). 2 Crystal Charm Sljtavl 6ran HI. lit! M Johnston. Tote: 

00, £300. £2.00 OF- £1900. CSF: 
£5249 

4^5 dm 41) 1. BfHaddJe (J Oaten. 6-1): 2. 
Dueao 112-lj, 3. Tykeywr (9-1). 4. Gofden 
Ace 112-1). FasyKnigrt 9-2 lav 18 ran NR' 
OauMl Sflesa yjT. fel R Ftoww. Tots Oeuphln. 
£8 5ft. £180. £120, £230. £210. DF: 
£34.60 CSF: £67 72 Tricast £81046. 

455 (im 9 92yd) 1. To! Tol (T Sprake. 

£3 60. £220. £200. DF £52 90. CSF' 
£10588 Tncasr £48309 

Ptacepoc £1S550. Ouadpot £2820, 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Chepstow: 1 45 
Mehmaas 215 Temperale Doncaster: 
205 Patron Saw. 4 40 Freedom Quest 
Pusove Air Newton Abbot: 225 AScat 
OrBweBthatanswee 400 Monasaba Mub- 
araha 4 30 Opera Pastoral 

SPECIALISTS 

CFB’STOWt Trakwre: L Cumari. 10 
(ram IS runneis. 60 7V. M Snute. 

10 Ir&m 28, 35 7%. P Chapptp-Hyam, 13 
hum 45. 289%. M Johnston. 4 from 15. 
2ft7%. M Prescott 6 tram 24. 25.0%. W 
Jarvis. 3 Iran 13 231% Jockeys: R 
Ffrandt 6 winners tram 20 ntfea. 30 0%: R 
Havtn. 8 tram 39,205%: G DuffiefcL 6 tram 
42.143%- S Wwworlh, 9 ham 73.123%: R 
Pnoe. 4 tram 34.115%. A Mackey. 4 tram 
35.11.4% 

NEWTON ABBOT: Trainers: P Hobbs. 56 
wemers hem 183 nmers. 302%; M Rps. 
106 bom 374,28 W: P Metals, 37 tram 148. 
253%: D Gandollo. 8 tram 47. 170%: C 
Mann. 4 hem 29. 133%; R Frost 27 from 
258. 10.7%. Jockeys: L Asps*. 3 wmnws 
hem 7 ndes. 42 9%. A P McCoy. 68 hem 208. 
32.7%: A M3jjutrs. 13 Iran 64. 203%. P 
Hotov. 7 tram44.1S9%:RJohnson. lOtran 
68.14 7%:MAFlcgBBld. I3trom99.131% 

‘SWASCE 

THUNDERER 
1,45 Debaaj. 2.15 Learned Friend. 2.45 Grosvenor 
Spirit 320 Glorosia. 3.50 Runs In The Family. 4.20 
Queen Of Shannon. 4.50 Gadge. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT 
DRAW: 5F-1M, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

1.45 PAT EDDERY MAIDEN STAKES 
(Div 1:2-Y-0- E3.D14:7t 16ytf) (11 runners) 

131 2 BEAT ALL 43 Sh M State 9-0 _ ... S Sautes 68 
p (101 DO CA5TUAH 26 R Harmon 9-0_ W JO'Comn 21 

(9) 34 DBAAJ 25 J Dunlap 9-0 .. - . ... C Cam- 57 

fl) 4 DELTA'S WAY 26 H Cedi 9-0 AMcGtone 

(21 2 KDRDOTV 36 M Chanron 9-0 . -Tftilrn FIS 
17) 0 h®B4AAS 27 (B) C Benaeaa 9-0 . . R Piter 

(fi 0 (K1TON BROAD 15 JPwmi 9-0 __ „ S wnmorth ib 
(81 0 STAR OF QATAR 29 R HoSgts 9-0 — _ .. SDicwne — 

(4) 00 SWAMPY 51 KLkJWAeW) . _JFEgan 24 

w im 2D THRUST 19/BfiWMrtW). Maren Dwyer 38 
11 lil 0 ZOLA 10 M Ctown 9-0.. — AMackay 17 

7-4 Hordofy. 114 Beat An. 7-2 PdB's Way. 10-1 Meat. ThnsL IM oners. 

2.15 PAT EDDERY WUDEH STAKES 
(Div II: 2-Y-O: £3.014- 7116yd) (10) 

{81 0 CALCUTTA KM 66 R Stepson 94) ... NGibrfte 
(I0t 5 CHATHMG 22 Sfe M Sioute 9-0 ..- S Santos 

(7) 05 CUPBOARD LOVER 19 D Haydn Jane 90 AMadoy 
(51 4034 LEARNEDfWBID24 R«mm9-0 .. WJODouw 

% 

ana«UUT<)NPCIiwl6-Hyai»9-0 . R Havre (3] 
600 NUTCHAT6BAPJaws9-0_ SOtwme 

0 POLY RULBUOM damn 94_H Petham 
RAN©I HASHWAN M Ctamon 9-0_ T Ckten 

0 TBIPERATESBffl)JBntBry9-0-RHtredl 
0 DIAMDUDBUJSH30RHedgesB-9— HPo*art(5) 

!-1 K Spemtotan. 5-2 laama FnavL CMteQ. 6-1 tawiKamm. 16-1 tans 

2.45 STERUNfi FLUID SYSTEMS HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £3,778:1m2f 36yd) (13) 

(13) 21-5 DOUBLE EDGED 13M Jotvatno9-7-JCaml 
112) 2610 QMKTUS 20 pfl P Cok 9-6_TQnrr 

f21 3213 U1MVET13 (F) U Bel 9-4_R IMen fl) 
(5; 0620 ONLY * DREAMS 7 ©BUnto) 94. GHwu»f7) 

(10) 063 STARTRECK79PUakaifl-13_ SSanflns 
(8) 1116 6R0SVBI0RSPHT34 (D.G) PC-Uyar 3-8 RHntefl) 
(*) 4500 GYPSY «L 14 (S) D Hep* Java66-AUaday 
(3) 606 ROYAL9GWT20UJWtafeiM-Fltotei 
(B) 5-30 B80NZM0136Baking8-4 .SOtDWiW 

(IM -Cm AIRUWA J/0J6Srayfrfaia»iefl-i -GHM 
S) 04S2 MYSTERYGUT5135(BF)UPrscoB84 — GDuMd 
(7) 3553 FAMMG8UBfenshattl 7-10 _ ... D*GteM 
II) 0500 CHUFJO 29 p,S)M Bitten 7-10 ... - 61 

7-2 Graswri SpM. 9-2 Mystery Guest 5-1 Ura«. 7-1 Oms. 8-1 otter. 

3.20 LESTER PtGSOTT HLUES CONDfllONS 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £6.286- Im 2f 36yd) (2) 
1 (2l 1-35 6L0R0SIA 60 (R t Cuitet 8-10 - R Ffrmcti 
2 (1) 4044 LADYMWAITMa 22 (F5JPCote 8-7 . .TOutai 

4-6 OotosAl 11-10 larV In Waning 

3.50 STHUJNG FLUID SYSTEMS HANDICAP 
(£3.109:5116yd) (20) 

<B| 2651 MAIADBC 5 (VJ).T.G}UC)WBrii 4-10-3160 TQuan 
(15) 0000 DANDEaYBIIO (5)DAltrited 5-9-12 M SvwAeig (7) 
f)4) two MAAS 41F Maku) 3-9-10.S Sautes 

(11 2042 HEMY THE PROUD 14 (S)V Son 3-9-9. Pad Edtay 
a 2200 PHANTOM RMG 34 A Bailey 3 9-7 ... J Bosley (7) 
(3) 2020 RUNS M 1>E FAMLY12 (B5) 6 McCdUl6-9-6 MDwyei 
Pi 2016 STATOYDftK 12 (D/) D Slav 5-9-4 .RUkfeiQj 

110) 0060 RITA'S ROCK APE 3B fl Bndntw 3-9-2 .. . AMadoy 
POt 3000 /raRrSGAABfffEtfrtAG/KMiy**! Nfttetf#) 
fl) 00-0 UTMOST ZEAL 78 (FjJStmlro 5-9-0- GHnd 
(4) 0160 CHAtflA 7 (D.F£| i BraHey 4-8-13.RFtrendi 

(IB] 0064 MUTASAWWAR17 (B) M 5avntos 4-8-1.' . R Pita 
ii3] 0360 gom> places 5 (B.D.S) y hav 3-8-11 ... CSceiy 

(7) ODD- SOUIHDOHMCYRANO35SI'Brfa3-8-10 . . jFEpi 
(121 0000 BVWAflDRIlF13(DJ|RHc4ftraeatl<4-8 P daw (71 
HE) 5304 ML RHAPSODY 28 (D£) 9 Paling 4-83 . GFjoDmafll 
111) DOES WU ID WM 19 (VDIPMtehy 4-8-2 ... . F Norim ST) -231 SURE TO DREAM 115 RRMiips 5-8-1 ... GDuHeU 

9) 0080 HfiH DOMAH 36 4DJGJ&) J 5gew*ig 7-8-0 SRtoWm(7) 
(6) (WO KA6SI35DO'Bnen J-8-0 .. GBanhMl 

Dab 9-2 tebdo*. B-l SQlcyort. 7-1 Hewy The fmut 10-1 hay : 
Mutaeawnr. HA F#ofca>,. in To (team. IM oOwts. 

Hue. 

4.20 COPSE SELLING STAKES (£2.626: Im) (20) 

1 12) 0000 tVSNQRTER 52 0>.05| ? Piady 9-9-8 Amanda Sanders <6 
2 IT) 1350 ROCKY WATH1S139 (V.G) I*. L SWUs 9-9-fl F Tynan (7| » 
3 (131 3002 VMIE SETTLER 28 (C5) Mas 3 Wil»n5-W SWriorti CD 
4 (14) A8FAB101 PHotte69-J.. . AUeOonc 
5 <7( 0000 BAOOWffiBnajlBlUWteDslW-3 MoWVfh^ (7) 81 
6 {<] 6620 CTlUmY THATCH MGS) CHow ^*-3 RIMmOl 44 
7 (19] 0600 MR OWE 36 (W>.FAS)JBadiev 8-9-3 . .. Rfteeeh 58 
8 M| 0000 PBOIDBREAD®38©EtUBnsity 10-9-3 DSweeney 28 
9 (15] 0200 ZAfflAll 10 (Df) J Bradley 7-9-3 ... C Carver f7j 74 
10 |I0] 2200 BBIA'SLEGACYB9AEute5-8-12 .. NCtere(5) 63 
11 «) 0410 CATF00TLAflEJ6 (DflW Tiara-W-12 A McCarthy/3> 62 
12 (E) OP RJFBAALJOY21CCuo341-12.. DSns 20 
13 |1Et 0006 nSHTHEPOST47|B£)VSen5-8-1? PwUEddny 77 
14 112) 5000 PARK ROYAL 82 P Brf» i-8-17 ... .JFEffin 54 
15 CO] 1240 OUST OF SHANNON 24 (BJ)/.S| A Candl 10-8-1' 

R Subolte 15) 77 
16 (51 2460 FLOWERS COVE 10 M B&nsurel 3-8-7-CterSlKOn - 
17 (111 040- G0RGE0U5 395MWarnsM-7 — - - - F Lynch - 
18 (9] 004) KM6HTCRACKBI36RPeacoc*3-A-7- RHrvfci(3) - 
19 118) 630 »«SS ULSDt 75 W Javt 3-8-7-S Sander. S3 
20 |17) 5000 SHANAZ 22 D Biichel 3-8-7 .3 OiDwne 45 

9- 2 Mvt Saito. 6-1 Owen C4 3ann 8-1 Zdon. Catos Lane. Mbs Mlsaw 
10- 1 M Cube. 12-) bmapeo. )4-i ottos _ 

4.50 MEADOW HANDICAP (£2,794:7116yd) (20) 

I (17) 0240 BADGE 12 (DJ.6.S) A Bafey 7-10-0 . R MuSen (3) 72 
i IX) 1010 BCtDSFWYG 48 (Dfl B tenon 4-9-13 S Drome 65 
3 116) 3030 HOMES CHOICE 65 M Bn Ban 3-9-10_6 Carter 61 
4 (2j 4430 INT1AASH 3 (F^ID Haydn Jones 6-9-9 MCafaflfS) 77 
5 (14) -560 ZYGD 89 ft PMH& 6-9-9 .. - 6 Dtrffldd 85 
6 (19) 0000 ER&N POWER 17 |S) N LUBTritoi 4-9-9 . V9atay 70 
7 17) 3060 MURMOON 14 9 Hsnbury 3-9-8 - . J Sort 74 
8 03) 0003 PfflFECTPAL 14MJ Wbeden7-3-7-DB4j(p TO 
9 W 2556 WFULSNE DECSttN 1?2 ANwriie39-7 SSaaders 72 
10 I3i 00)5 ORAfCEFIACE28(D.F£)BUeedlyn7-9-7 Rtottil3) BD 
II |1) 0030 JDMAXUUS7 0)f,6)jiO!tnaraE-9 E R (totem 51 
12 |4i 0002 CAUTOD 6 ff.S.S] 6 Baktag 5-941-FTynte|7| 75 
13 16) 0050 AKALM19© LCoIMfl 5-9-5  Abalyp) 71 
>4 f9j 0040 MIANSLVEROMOamon3-9-5 .. TOteo 56 
15 111) 0063 aYWG PaRANT 12 (B5IJBn»v 5-9-3 - R Fttencfi 71 
16 (IB) 5300 ARB9KS22 (DJ)BPatou39-2 -D5«aw 79 
17 (10) 6060 QtfftSAUS 28 (B) D ArtamaU 39-2 .... 5WWhwnh 81 
18 fll 4253 MAT0AXA6(flV5cwie4-9-? ._ ftodfttttov 74 
19 (15] 0000 SHADES (FUSE 85 (D)V Sean 4-9-2 ... F Norton 88 
20 1T2| 3600 0ENBRAE42(Cj6)OMany£jn»E-9-?. NRfi«f(5) 7? 

7-1 CaVan. 8-1 Bold Spring. lO-I PtrtM Ppl. Flying Pennant 12-1 irten; 

THUNDERER 
2.25 Play Games. 2.55 FB) The Bill. 3.30 Art Prince. 
4.00 Medaille Mititafre. 430 Whiter Breeze. 5.00 
Balanak. 

GOING: GOOD TO S0R SIS 

2.25 WHY NOT E-MAIL CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2,437:2m 110yd) (7 runners) 

1212 CASUAL WATER B (BF.DJJ3 P tecltoh 7-12-4 (7a) JTezart 
161- PLAY GAMES 132 fi.QS) A lee 10-12-0 --S fcndi 
604) OnSWHlTHATENWEU. 7 (BT1P Koto 7-11-8 R VAdger (3) 
4-PO FAR EAST 10 (DJ) BDe Ka3nB-ll-3- LAspeB 
2331 D0RMST0N BOYD 15F (U.DJ) TYM 8-10-1) — XACpuni 
P62- POOH STICK 178 RFraaH0-10.. TftCflrtnorG) 
PPP- AJJCAT 1B4 (V) N BaCtage 7-10-3.. M IWrf*y (3) 

5-2 Damson Beys. 7-2 Pta» Cane. Casual Vfito, 11-2 Pond Sort. 7-1 otter- 

2.55 END OF SUMMBi SELLING HURDLE 
(£1.495:2m ll) (9) 

I KOfS) M Pfee 6-H-10 .... A P McCoy 
!5-10-10.. .— JTlnanlp) 

5-21 HLLTHE BU TO t 
05 AGENT 10SCole! 

06-3 JUMP TH LIGHTS 10 (If) P RotDord 5-10-10-R Guana 
-232 MORE BUS 19 B Un*»n 6-1(8-10-MrSBfedMd 
4-46 STEP W LINE 64 (FJ3) R Float 6-10-10 ..J Fraa 
ffL4 QAfSY 15SBator 5^ 10-5 --- VStetoy 
244- DUTCH OYAME 54F 6 Ereighi S-iO-5-AMagtea 
/OP- PROVE DC POINT 169 Ms P DiAMO 5-10-5-PHotey 
-650 REDEBRELSBDWiaiB6-10-5. W Mareton 

4-5 FH The BiK. 5-1 Mom B»s. 8-1 Daisy. Ra) BrL iO-I oOwo. 

3.30 COMMERCIAL UNION ELITE HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3,355:2m 5f 110yd) (6) 

t 2013 ART PRMCE ID (BFJ).F.G£) M Pipe 8-12-0 .. A P McCoy 

31-F THURSDAY MGHT 9 (CftF.S) P Mcholls 7-12-0 J Hazard p] 
835- BAYBO 117 (F.&S) J ftSua 7-KL6 . Mtchael Brarnan 
5-50 WTERHAGC 25 I6S) J Fw 8-10-1 —__ - S Fn» 
1F1- LEGAL AHT1ST 365 (F.G) Iks C Johren 8-10-0 D Gasagher 
/4P- DAF0N9CY 185 (F£) M B&nmfl 9-10-0- ABaiesfll 

7-4 Ait PiincB, 5-2 Thisday tigtt. 9-2 BayenL 5-1 legal Antsi KM often 

4.00 LEE & CAROLINE SINGLETON WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY NOVICES HURDLE (£2.194:2m If) (i 

11 MHMLLFMJ7AIHE 19 (DflMPW6-! 1-12 . APMtCoy 
OOP- COOLNORMAN 189 B Da Haan 6-10-12_C UswOyn 
305- CROAEHPATWCK 188(BFJJFbl6-10-12 .... ... SFn 
FW- VBRO KQP R Pad 6-10-12__ J Frost 
43P MONASABAMUSARAKA42(B)ABarw4-10-10 MARbgmfd 
W- 6BMUST139ifcPDuMd7-10-7 ..PHotey 

HOST 7 (® M Punas 5-10-7__ . BTamt 
60 SFDRHtGA(ME«n Fns 5-10-7. T ftConra (7) 

1-5 Metfatb UUfiaa. 9-2 Umasa. 16-1 Mwesfta Mubsteo. 33-1 when. 

4.30 HT7Py/WWW^UPS£CO.UK/NAflACECOURS£ 
NOVICES CHASE (£2.762: 3m 21110yd) (5) 

1 1324 WWTK BR22E 15 (ftF.OS) R AJra 11-11-5. JCcflotv 
2 546 JOVIAL MAN 42 (P5) Ms J 5anens 9-1D-12 . G ShaiVn (5] 
3 /POP OPERA FESTIVAL 2S(B)RBUb 8-10-12 .. R Wntger 
4 IM WMJVm UBtOfff 7 fcf.GS) C Tisw 9-JO-12 JItaw/ .. 
5 300- 5HUIGMARATHWf 136F8D.G.S) MbPDulSetd8-10-12 PHotey 

7-4 String Mate ten. 2i Winer Breeae. 7-2 Dumb Mareay. 11-3 3wel Maa 
25-1 Open Ftsnvat 

1 

5.00 JUMPING AROUND THE WEST COUNTRY 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.792- 3m 31) (6) 

3-11 UOONUGHT AF 50 (8.F.G) J Speamg 7-11-10 . 
4221 BALANAK 14 (65) DfiamUto 7-11-2- 
F4P? 5AN7HLA BDr 10 (R C Aten E-IW. 
B4-P SNOW BOARD 96 (FilMnU Jones 9-10-7 
2-PO KFBSCUFFE 57 | 

A P McCoy 
CUeretyn 

JMBeee 
R Jolram 

7 (S) A Ja 
rPG6 SPfVT LEVa 31 (CO.FS) j R Payne 10-1041 . T Dasewnbe 

t Jamas 5-10-2-WManton 

11-10 MoonUglt Air. 5-2 BManft. 6-1 Sanlate Boy. Sncw Boaid. KM Otters 

GET IT FREE ! 
FREE TIMEFORM (FLAT EDITION) BOOK FORI 
FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS staking £40 or | 

k more using Switch, Delta or Solo bank or building 

soeiety debit cards. 

RING TODAY, 
BET TODAY___ 

{Minima■ UUI larotneal per al) SltL Over 181s enJyJ 

' ‘Pine TbnefOUB Book will be sent within ID to 14 dajs of j 

your first bet being placed. 

I mite, Handiua. tanenur 2toSpin. Uvo on CH4 TV 

0800444040 

Fair Flight 
Inducement 

Pilots Harbour 

Meneer 

Patron Saint 

Cotonei Mustard 

Hori 
Square Dancer 

Capitalist 
Miss Dragonfly 

Society Snoop 
Trto 

Minnesota 
Kanz Wood 

Thank Heavens 

Tumbleweed Glen 
bCi son One Qiatur the odfe a Btee. tlK nte subim 10 fterau»tlorv 
Aaritebte ■*> to l^wn.Mttmlli RJ« 410 may ap^jt Non nmer - no M. 

LATEST WmiAH HU- ODD5 ON TaETBCT CM PGOUGUftOS 

TO OPEN A CRB31T ACC&UKT FREEPHONE 0800 289 B92.WHJJAM HflJ. RULES APPLY VflKB SUBJECT TO RUCTUATION. 

life cats wiusker&'Si pnie L»«._” uuuj VliX UIH 
P^xncxp’fHH 
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Briton looks ahead to rest of season after fourth-round defeat at US Open 
rowing 

Henman hones 
From Julian Muscat 

and Aux Ramsay 

IN NEW YORK 

THERE was precious little to 
dissect from Tim Henman's 
fourth-round defeat by Mark 
Philippoussis in the US Open 
late on Tuesday night The 
Briton competed welL fash¬ 
ioned chances to unsettle his 
opponent but ultimately suc¬ 
cumbed to an Australian who. 
two years ago, threatened to 
scale the highest peaks. 

The task now facing 
Henman is to turn aside his 
disappointment and finish the 
year with a flourish. He 
recognises the importance of 
cementing his gains of the past 
ten weeks. Between Wimble¬ 
don and the tournament here 
at Flushing Meadows, he has 
found the consistency that was 
previously missing from his 
game. 

“I have been in contention in 
the last two grand slams." he 
said in the ashes of defeat, 
“and the more I put myself in 
contention, 1 think I mil win. 
At this level, it only takes a 
small margin — a missed 
volley or a double fault." 

In an era characterised by 
hollow talk and lame excuses. 
Henman was simply beaten 
by a better player on the day. 
He had a few opportunities to 
unnerve Philippoussis, but, 
on this occasion, Philippoussis 
held finrL There was only ever 
going to be one outcome when 
he broke Henman midway 
through the third set. 

Too much can be made of 
the odd bad finecali, such as 
the one that Henman suffered 
in the fifth game of that third 
set Although it cost him a 
game point, he still stood at 
deuce. It was more the two 
errors — a double fault and a 
tamely netted forehand — that 
undermined him. 

Once again. Henman 
launched into a diatribe 
against the umpire, a regular 
feature during his appear¬ 
ances here. Perhaps he is 
taking to extremes the advice 
of John McEnroe Id show a 
little emotion. 

“When things haven’t been 
going my way. I've been able 
to to get a little bit more 
aggressive, more fired up," 
Henman said. It hardly mat¬ 

ters that he is shedding his 
boy-next-door image. 

Despite reaching the fourth 
round here, Henman’s world 
ranking is unlikely to advance 
much — if at all — beyond 
No 13. His forward showing at 
the grand-slam tournaments 
this year has earned him a 
place — and a lucrative pay¬ 
day —at the Grand Slam Cup 
in Munich later this month. 
He played die event two years 
ago. when he reached the 
semi-finals,' in die process 
accruing $430,000 [£260.000] 
in prize-money. 

Henman also performed 

well last year on the autumnal 
indoor circuit in Europe, 
reaching the semi-finals in 
Basle and Vienna and the 
quarter-finals in Stockholm. 
Given his gains over the past 
week. He must look to- im¬ 
prove on that record. “I am 
desperately keen to continue 
this type of form and finish the 
year off in Hannover.” he said. 

it may have taken the best 
part of a year, but at last 
Martina Hingis has heard die 
alarm bells warning of im¬ 
pending failure just in rime to 
claim her place in the semi¬ 
finals. Her lead at the top of 

the rankings fist has gradually 
been whittled away to the 
point that by the final on 
Saturday, either Lindsay Dav¬ 
enport or Jana Novotna could 
overtake her, yet still she has 
struggled to recapture the 
mental edge that ensured her 
domination last year. 

The cure came in the shape 
of Monica Seles on Tuesday 
night Seles had beaten Hingis 
in their two previous meet¬ 
ings. wiping her off the court 
in the semi-finals of the French 
Open. This match mattered. 
On a cold and blustery night, 
Hingis began to look like the 

champion erf old, dealing with 
the conditions better than her 
opponent and. more impor¬ 
tantly. thinking faster than 
Seles could run to win 64,64. 

Admittedly, Seles gave her a 
bead-start, playing well only 
in fits and starts and looking 
sluggish and distracted by the 
conditions, but she was play¬ 
ing a different class of oppo¬ 
nent Hingis had switched into 
a higher gear than in previous 
rounds and began as she 
meant to go on, serving consis¬ 
tently and attacking from all 
areas of the court Even when 
forced on to the back foot she 

invariably managed to get the 
bail back in play ana give 
herself another chance. 

“At the beginning of the 
year, I was just too confident I 
was going into matches not 
really thinking about what I 
was doing,” Hingis said. To¬ 
night I was thinking again on 
the court and I needed that I 
feel that if I want I can do 
really well again.” 

She faces Novotna next in a 
repeat of the Wimbledon semi¬ 
final. another match that mat¬ 
ters to her pride. “I want 
revenge." she said, rather 
ominously. 

men’s eight 
in their wake 

From Mike Roseweo. rowing 
IN COLOGNE 

AN ILL wind blew for four 
Great Britain crews at the 
world championships yester¬ 
day. morning as their medal 
hopes ended ‘ before the 
organisers, railed a halt to 
racing for five hours as a 
cross-headwind developed. 
The biggest blow came when 
the British heavyweight men’s 
eight' winners of silver and 
bronze medals at earlier inter¬ 
national regattas, failed to 
make their final. 

Britain had to finish m the 
first two places to qualify in a 
race that saw Italy, not known 
for their stamina, this year, 
storm into the lead for the first 
1,000 metres. Britain were 
racing bobble to bobble with 
Romania, with many expect¬ 
ing Italy, to fade, but although 
they did, in the last 500 
metres, Romania went past 
but nor the British. 

Martin, McElroy. the Brit¬ 
ain coach, had no excuses. 
The guys dld.everything they 
were asked, but theJtalians bit 
into the race and wouldn't let 
go." • 

The defeat of big boats 
always hurts and the narrow 
defeat of the men was preced¬ 
ed by a more comprehensw 
oneiar the womens .eight By 
the half-distance. Canada and 
Belarus looked comfortable 
qualifiers, with Britain and 
New Zealand trailing and 
fighting for third.- Britain's 
success in this contest was 
little consolation. - 

The men’s lightweight four 
brightened the day with an 
impressive first place to take 
them to the semi-final tomor¬ 
row. John Wamodk. the 
stroke, kept the rate high 
throughout die 2000 metres 
and his crew’s rapid improve-' 
ment since Lucerne was 
shown by the fact that Canada 
wilted. r*.. 

Tim Male and Matthew' 
Beechey finished in qualifying 
second place in the lightweight 
doubles. After leading to 1,500 
metres, they cruised the last 

CORRESPONDENT 

500 metres. The women's 
lightweight.quad also quali¬ 
fied for their final- • . 

The men's coxed four and, 
lightweight quad both sold 
their lives dearly- The four, 
against proven faster opposi¬ 
tion, threw everything into the 
first 1,000 metres and led. 
Unfortunately. Germany, the 
United States and Romania, 
were not rattled and rowed 
past The young British light¬ 
weight quad, with three cur¬ 
rent world under-23 silver 
medal-winners on board, 
missed final qualification by 
ime place. 

If the cross-headwind per¬ 
sists on the Fuhrlingen course 
for the first batch of semi¬ 
finals today — and the wea¬ 
ther forecast suggests it will— 
the organisers will give the 
favoured lanes to the faster 
qualifiers. 

Of the seven British crews 
involved, the men’s ooxless 
four and the women’s double 
of Miriam Batten and Gillian 
Lindsay finished first in their 
first races and would claim 

-lanes No6 or No5 on the 
wind-shadowed side. Britain's 

■ three scullers — Greg Searle, 
Peter Haining.atid Guin Bat¬ 
ten —’ and the-men’s double 
and pair, would'qualify for 
lanes No 4 or No 3 as a result 
of winning, rather than just 
qualifying, in their repechages 

BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE N(M Voric Yankees 3 
Boston 2. Chicago White Scot 12 Detroit 6. 
Texas 7 Kansas City B, Mmesota 5 
Anatom O. Baltimore 5 OaWand 2; Tampa 
Boy 10 Seattle 0 

NATIONAL LEAGUE- Pttdugh 8 Mlwau- 
toe 7; Mortreal 6 Atlanta 3, Phiacfeipha 16 
New Yak Mete 4. Houston 13 Cincinnati 7. 
SI Lous 6 Chicago Cubs 3. Cotcxadn 11 
Florida 10; Los Aigetec 6 Arizona 5 ill 
ins). San Franosco 5 San Diego 1 

FOOTBALL 

Tuesday’s lata results 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Leeds Uni¬ 
ted 3 Southampton 0. Nottingham Forest 0 
Even on a 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: First dMatarc 
Barnsley i Norwich Ctty 3: Bmunghsm City 
2 Stockport County O: Buy 2 Portsmouth 1; 
Crane Alecanaa 0 Ciyaal Palace 1, 
Huddersfield 2 Watford O Ipswich 3 
Bradford O. Port Vale 2 Woter Hampton 1. 
Queens Pa-k Ran^rs 0 Tranmare Rovers 
ft Sheffield United 3 Grvnsfy Town 2; 
Suideriand 1 Bristol Ctty 1. West Bromwich 
Attxon 2 Baton Wanderers 3 Second 
division: Blackpool 1 Notts County ft. 
Brew Rovers 0 ChestrfeM 0. Fidhem 1 
Stoke Q. GUhgftam 2 Northampton 3. 
Manchester City 2 Bournemouth 7, Oldham 
1 Maccfesfieid 2. WatsaO 2 York 3 Wigan 1 
Colchester i; Wrexham 1 Lawn t. wye 
ombeQ Preswn l TNiddivision: CanSfl 1 
Barnet ft Cariefe 1 Swansea 2; Dar&Rjton 2 
Hartlepool ft. ExeWf 1 Brighton ft. Hull 2 
RtBftdale 7, Leyton Orient f Mansfield 1, 
Peterborough 3 Chester O. Rotherham ft 
Plymouth 2. Scunthorpe 3 Cambridge Utd 
Z Southend □ HaUaa t> Torquay 3 
Brentford I 
FOOTBALL CONFERENCE Barrow 2 
Morecambe 1 Dover t Rushdcn and 
ftamonds I. Keftemg 0 Cheflenham 2. 
WeLnq 1 Yeovil 2. KxxjOanlan I 
Stevenage Borough D 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP: Quarter-Urate: 
Ayr 0 Rangers 2. Kilmarnock 0 Airdrie o, Si 
Johnstone 4 Hibernal 0 

UNIBOND LEAGUE Premier ' division: 
Altmcham 1 Lancaster 2: Fnddev D Emtey 
i. Largh RMf 3 Colwyn Bay 2 Runcorn i 
Hyde i. SteJytorfcJge 1 Chort^ l Whrtby 2 
Btyth Spartans I. IVnstard 2 Uanne 2. 
Worksop 2 Spermvmoor 1 Challenge Cup: 
Rrst round, first leg: Acermgfixi Stanley 1 
Gretna 0. ABrrton 1 Easwjod Town 1. 
BamborBridgeOBuscourfift DreyJsden 2 
Flwton ft. (Seal Harwood 1 NetherfeU 
Kendal 0: Hamooate Town 0 Fsrslev CcSic 
4. Hucknal 4 Stbcksbndge PS 1: Mattock 
Town 2 Lincoln S, Witton i fiadcttle 1 
□R MARTOVS LEAGUE Premier division. 
Bah 0 Hastings 2: Bromsgrovc i King's 
Lym 0; Cambridge Cttv 1 Grantham 0. 
Gloucester 0 Weymouth 0: Halesowen 1 
Boston J. Dtesion 3 Tarrwcrtfi 5. Merthyr 0 
Worcester 1 Nuneaton 4 Button 1. Rottiuuefi 
2 Grestey 0 Midland division: Boston 1 
Paget 1. Beterail 3 Hnddev ft Evesham 1 
Cmdertord 2. Ffcddrrch 2 Bedwcrth J. 
Stafford I Moor Green £ Sioubndge 4 RC 
Warwick 1 Sutton CoUfieW Town 3 
Bfcwwich t Southern cSvtsiyt: Andover Q 
Havant and Watertoovde 4, BaKtoch 2 
Coibv 0. Newport K3W 2 Orenorsief 1; 
Raunds 4 BracWey 2. Wiiney 3 Fleet i, Yale 
2 Bashloy 1 
RYMAN LEAGUE Second division: 
Witham l Barteng 1. Wwanhoe 7 
wctongfiam 1 Third division: Epsom and 
Ewel 4 FlatScwefl Hcatti 2 

LEAGUE OF WALES: Bangor City 0 
Cornah's Quay 2. Barry 0 Aren Lido 2. 
Ftotywol 4 Conwy 3 Newtown 1 Caenur- 
lon 1 

FA CUP: Pnefiminary round: Folkestone 
iwfcta 2 Tonbridge Anqeis 3. Replays: 
Barwefl 3 ShcpanJd Dynamo 3 (aet 
Shepshed wm 7-6 on pens): BfBnqham 
Symtxna 3 ft Bonouosh 0 

FOR THE RECORD 

Bridgnorth 2: Fisher fl Egham 0: Grays 7 
Kingsbury 0: Haflsftam 3 Famham Z 
Huawrn 3 Chatham 1; London Cotney i 
Momchuch ft. Maine Road 1 Ramsbattom 
Z Margate 1 Ashford 2. Sudbuy 2SoCtaid 
1: Tttoury 3 Bury Town Z Weston-super- 
Mare 1 Newport AFCO 
NATIONWIDE GOLD CUP: Section A: 
Bangor 1 Coforaxw 3: Carrtck 2 CSftonvfle 
3: Distillery 2 Bafymena 2. Section B: Aids 
3 Omajyi ft. Betydare 0 Qertoran 3, 
Dutgarwon Swifts 2 Crusaders 1; Lama 0 
Portadovm 1; Newiy 3 Gfonswn 2. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE First 
dhrlslon: East Rnssnn 1 BroadbrtdgeHaam 
1. Rtdil 0 Hassocks Z Whtiehawk 1 
Eastbounel. 
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE CUP: PrafimltMiy 
round: Abingdon Twin 0 Skxigh (■ 
Aylesbury I Layton Pennant 4: Barton 2 
Cambariey 1, Bognor Ragts 2 Chesham 2, 
Boreftam Wood 2 Enfield 0; Bromley 3 
Tooting end Mitcham 0; Carshatai 4 
Burstead 3. Chertsay 3 Chaftort St Pete 2: 
DuMch Harms 2 Sutton 3: Harrow 3 East 
Thurock Z Hemel Hempstead 0 Romford 
1: Heybndge Switts 3 Waiion aid Hersham 
Z HfcchnO Aldershot Town 1. Lsetherhead 
2 Gwrttran Casuals 1: Leighton 0 Uv- 
tvidgo2. kfciidfTtieaO3Luwr;. I.Stakwsl 
Yearen ft. Wembley i Hampton i: 
Whylelaale 0 Gravesend and NortMeet 5. 
Windsor and Eton 0 Huwerfcxd 1: Worthing 
OBMerfoayl 
DUTCH LEAGUE Fevenoord 5 De Grari- 
sch^) 0: B(C Waahwjk 3 RSV Erdfwven 4; 
Heererween 2 Wifcrn ti 2 
GERMAN LEAGUE MSV Duisburg T 1880 
Munch 1 V® Stuttgart 4 Kareendautem 0. 
VfL Bochum 2 Warder Bremen 0 BorussW 
Mdndwngladbach 1 Entiach) FranUun 1. 
WL Wbfeburg 1 SC Ftobutg 1 
ITALIAN CUP: First round, firet fog: Torino 
2 AC Milan 0 
SPANISH LEAGUE. Red Madrd 4 Fen* 
(dO 

FIXTURES 

CRICKET 
Britannic As&uranco 
County Championship 

1030. second day of four. 104 overs 
mramum 
CHESTHKE^TREET: Durham v Surrey 
CARDIFF: Qamorgan v DerWChae 
CANTERBURY: Kent v Somerset 
LEICESTER: Lcfoestorstve v Essex 
LORD'S: Middesex v Gloucestershire 
NORTHAMPTON: Northarmtonsfwe v 

Sussex 
WORCESTER: Worceswishiro v 

Hampshre 
FEADtNGLEY: Yorkstwe v Warwckshfre 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP: Second 
day of four Hove: Sussex v 
stwE Second day of three: 
Dorpystwe w Northamptonshire 
ampuxi: Hsmp&hrro v Lancaster^ 
Edgpaflton: Warwictettra v Yorkshoa 

FOOTBALL 

Kicfc-ofF 730 unfoss sfited 
AVON B4SURANCE COMBINATION: First 
division: West Flan Urued v Colchesfer 
Llrutod (7 451 
PONTWS LEAGUE- First dtvfskxr 
Manchester Cdy v Botton Wanderers 
16 45) 

ENDSLBGH MHXANO COMBINATION: 
Premier division; Conflntrtal Star v Kings 
Heath 

OTHER SPORT 

GOLF: Bruch Masters (in CoventiyJ 
EQUESTRIANISM: Bfonhekn threevday 
evert fo Oxfordshire) 

SPEEDWAY: EBe League: Ipswich v 
Eastbourne (7 30); Snindon v King’s Lym 
J 30} Premier League: Sheffield v Ida of 

■'(730) 

GOLF 

ROYAL PORTHCAWL, South Wales: 
men's arnabwiiomB Internationals: Eng¬ 
land ti Wales 4; Wend 4 Scotland 1. 

BURNHAM AND BERROWi Women’s 
amateur home IrtemaBonate Four¬ 
somes: Wales 15 Scotland 1.5; keiaxl 1J5 
Engfimd 1.5 

ROWING 

COLOGNE: World championships: Lead¬ 
ing repechage race restore: (el races 
2.000 rreSresj: Man: LMttvreight coxless 
pairs tfirai three to senSfinabj: 1, Mexico 
7mfo. 34.63SCC, 2. United Stares 7SSJ96:3. 
Japan 7-3956. Lfolttwetaht double acufis 
(first two.lo semi-firoisi: Hectt 1:1. FfoAand 
7DB.50: 2. Greece 7:13.76. Heat 2 1. 
Sweden 7.11.51. 2. Czech Repubtc 
7:1181 Heat a 1. Portugal 7:05.48. 2, 
Gtete Brtatn (T Male and-M Baecheyl 
7.0565 Heal 4: 1. Denmark 707 79. 2. 
Austraka 70934 Heel5: l. United Steles 
654 80: Z Finland 70038 Heat 6: 1. 
Japan 70328: 2. Canada 7-14.15. Eights 
(first two to final). Heat V. 1. Rotrena 
5 51.79. Z Raly 531 82: 3| Great Bruun 
563.00 (Britain goes to final B). Heal Z 1, 
Russia 53084: 2, Austraka 551 1Z Light- 

quadruple sculls (lira !o tinat)' Heet 
1: L fratend (G Towey. Q Byrne. N Byrne 
and N CTToote) G 30 26. Z Mareo 63264 
Heat Z 1. United States 6-2858, a 
Argentina &3059; 3. Great Bream 634.07 
(Brtam goes to final B) Coxed fours (first 
two TO final). Heat 1; i, Croatia 637 77; Z 
Uaty 6 37 06. Heat Z 1. Germany 636 42: 
2. United States 6 37S LtgrtMigftt 
ooxtesstous (Bret two to semi-finals)-Heat 
1:1. Great Brtain fj Brown. J McNwen. D 
LcmonandJ WamoctO 629 10 2. Canada 
63747. Heal 2: I. AiCtr^xa 657.68: Z 
Holland 6 32 00 Heat a I. Austria 6 33 II. 
2.RussiaB3329 Hoot4:1 .Italy631 ftl 2. 
unted Sales 633 68 Women: Light¬ 
weight double sculs (first three to serm- 
firafe) l. Wand 7.50 84 Z Canada 
75338 3.Greece7-5592 Bgfctslbs:two 
to iron Heat 1: 1. Austiallo 63026 2. 
Germany 63250 Heat Z I. Canada 
62821 Z Belarus 630 63. Z Great Bream 
6 5600 (Bn tan goes to final B). Lightweight 
quadruple soda (fal to final) Heat 1:1. 
Lhwcd States 72129 2. Gr^tt Bream (S 
Broh. J fWsch. T Rooks and R Moms) 
724 49. Keel Z 1. China 7.1513. Z 
Australia 7 17 81 

RUGBY UNION 

WELSH NATIONAL LEAGUE- Premier 
division: Aberavon 5 Ebbw Vafo 29 

TENNIS 

NEW YORK: US Open: Mar Stogies 
Fourth round: P Ratter (Aus) bt G tansevs 
iCro) 6-3.6-4.4-6,6-1. K Kucera [Stn-akia) 
W A Agassi fUSl 6-3. 63. 67. 1-6. 63. J 
Bforkman (Swel B! J Siemenr* (Ho*) 64.2- 

Moya (Sp) bt A Caretra (Sp) 7-6. 75. 6-3 
Doubles: Quarter-finals: J-L de Jaqer and 
R Koervg (SA)btNBread (GBJ andPNonol 
(SAl 67. 6-4. frZ M Bhu&affii and L Pees 
(todia) tn L Lotw (Arg) and J S3nchec (Spl 
63.63 Wbmerr Stogies: Fourth round: J 
Novotna (CrtbrPSehnydar(S.vr6-)62 63 
Quarter-fnas: M Htoac (Swiej bt m Seles 
(US) 6-4. 6-4 Douotes: Third round: B 
Schetr (Austnaj and P Schnydcr rSwite) br C 
Rubin (US) and l Spfilea fRcm) 7-6. 7-6 
Quarter-finals: VR Pascual (Spl and P 
Suarez (Am) bt C □term jnd E LcH (Ft) 76. 
67. 63. “Raymond (US) and R Stubbs 
(Ausm A Fraaer and K Scttuteta 0JS16 
3, 64 Infixed Doubles: QusTer-finate: L 
Raymond and PGatoraitfi (LSI btPT*ttmt 
• and D Johnson (US1 63 68. S 

rrejUSl end M Mmyi (Bell WMLuck 
(Cro). IBtupaftr 66. 7 S. 7-5 

COMMONWEALTH GAMES RESULTS 

BADMNTON: Men’s team: Pool A: Can- 
ada bt Nortticm iretend 60 (Canada names 
first] M fees tilL Doran 1615.16a 165. 
SMilroybtDGeddas 16). 15-12. S Arthur 
W M Watt 15-5.15-5.1 Syde and D Yung bt 
B Tcppng and M Topping 15-5.15-9. Bens 
and B Moody bt G Henderson and E 
McKenna 168 615 163 Malaysia bt 
Jamaca 60. Pool B: Scotland bt Sn Lanka 
4-1 (Scotland names fell: B FlocMiait tt D 
Jeyakody 15-12 15-7. J Mater lost to T 
SScuwhe 1614.1615.16 [5. □ Garrour 
bt SJ De Selva 169. 11-15. 169. K 
MKUtamss and R Hogg bl DJayakody and 
TE-foanghc 167.1611. CRabeifoon and 
A Gan ot SJ De S«va and Pafinfla 
Hreancpda 165. 168 Mafowes bt Bo- 
tswana 60 Pool Cfngland M Wales 60 
(Bifllartd names first). D Hall bl G Lews 15- 

^5.15-4; M bt R Vaughan 14-17. 
'■'64. 169: F hnowtes bl M HuqheB 158 

16 n-.n n«inrvlKA«rhnrbi.Gl.fi>iaaanrl 

H Vaughan 15-3.163; J Robertson and N 
RobairootsMHighesandAGrowa-Bijrke 
166 15-4 Tmdad and Tobago MFry 4-1; 
South Altica beat Ghana 60 

Women’s team: Pool A: NcwZa^and bl 
Tmdad and Tobaqo 60; MaJaysa bl 
Mauritius 60 Pool B: India M Wafas 4-1 

11-0.11-5: M Baht and P VV Lakshm U N 
Graves-Buite and R Ashworth 162.15-3. 
M Kanwar andA Dheola bt K Hcuefl and 
G Osborne 15-2. 158 Scotland U Sn 
Lirta 60 (Scotland names Grsft. A C3fcson 
WRChanoria 118.11-3. G Martin btDDe 
S*ra H i. 11-2; F Sneddon bt □ 
Dhamasata H-4, 611,11-4; K McEwan 
andABtenchflwvsrblRChandrtaandlDe 
S*G 166.1610. Eifakflemes and S Walt 
ttDGfurtTWteerforfdD DaSilva 161. 16 
6.. Pool .C1 C-vtirtA he ftiwvw „ 60 

r ” ■ t . . 

Australia bt Jersey 60 PodD'.SauftAkca 
bt Fiji 6ft EnqiandWJana>ca60(Ei^iand 
namoiRO JMavibtN SAtederei1-4.il- 
0: T Haiiam bt S Cuputoi 114 11-1. R 
Parteiey K A Lews 11-0, ll-ft J Gacde 
and D Ksfiogg bt N Saunders and T Ley™ 
161, T69; JtWertf SSariveyMAUws 
and S Qipdon 16ft. 161 
CRICKET: Group A. Mala^wa 109 Sn 
Lanka 112-3: Jamaca 142 Zimbabwe 144- 
4 Group B; Canada GO Australia GM. 
Antigua 164-9 tefia 30-2 (Match a&an 
duned due to ran. both teams raceme Ipt). 
Group 0 Paklsun 201-5 Sccitand 318 
(Match abandoned due to ran. both teams 
receive ipt). 
HOCKEY: Men: Group A: Ausrate 5 India 
2 Group B. Pakistan 5 Kenya 4 Ereftjndl 
Canada 1. Woman: Gnxv B: England 1 
New Zealand 0 South Africa -JjVWes ft. 
Australia 6 Scotland 0 Canada 3 

n .. .. 

•;ij. 

GOLF: AMATEUR STALWART SETS HIS SIGHTS ON INTERNATIONAL APPEARANCE RECORD 

Wolstenholme finds the answers Gary Wolstenholme 
has been ques¬ 
tioned many tunes 
about his commit¬ 

ment to amateur golf. A voice 
inside his head has usually 
said: "Why axe you doing this? 
You're middle-aged. What are 
you playing at?” 

The question has come 
when Wolstenholme has been 
competing at Southemdown 
Golf Club in the Duncan 
Putter, the first important 
amateur event of the year in 
Great Britain. "I’m standing 
over a five-foot downhill putt 
for a par and the rain is 
dribbling down the back of my 
neck" Wolstenholme said. 

"My feet are wet and my 
hands have lost all fed 
because there is a cutting wind 
and it’s cold These are the 
moments when I think: What 
am I doing here?" 

Yet Wolstenholme knows 
precisely why he is putting 
himself to the rest “it is called 
mental toughness. You axe 
doing it this week and next 
week and the week after that 
because you know that many 
of your rivals are not It is 
mind over matter, man 
against man." 

Wolstenholme, the market¬ 
ing director of Kil worth 

John Hopkins meets a nightmare 

opponent ready to fulfil his dreams 

Springs Golf Club in Leices¬ 
tershire. had a handicap of 23 
when he was 18 and now 
seems hell-bent on making up 
for lost time. Today, less than 
one month after his 38th 
birthday, he passes a mile¬ 
stone that few have reached 
before him when he wins his 
hundredth cap for England 
during the home internation¬ 
als at Royal Forthcawl. 

Peter McEvoy, a former 
Amateur champion, and Wol¬ 
stenholme were foursomes 
partners for England for ten 
years before McEvoy stopped 
playing and became the Eng¬ 
land captain. “Gary is unusu¬ 
al in that he is a short hitter," 
McEvoy said. “He started the 
game so late he never had time 
to develop the ■ uninhibited 
thrash of the young man. • 

“When I was captain, I 
would always seek out the 
most glamorous, longest-hit¬ 
ting. biggest name among the 
opposition and put Gary in 
against him. Gary's opponent 
would expect to win 5 and 4 
and could not understand 

Wolstenholme: 100 caps 

when he was three-down at 
the turn and eventually lost 
4 and 3." 

In a comer of the bar at 
Kihvorth Springs. Wolsten- 
holme sprang from his seat 
and returned minutes later 
with a book and three typed 
sheets headed Resume of golf¬ 
ing achievements for Gary 
Wolstenholme (current edi¬ 
tion). The book is the English 

Golf Union’s handbook con¬ 
taining the names of every 
international, the number of 
caps and the percentage suc¬ 
cess rate. 

“My father got 50 caps for 
England before be turned pro, 
so my first target was to match 
him," Wolstenholme said. 
“Now I have done that, the 
men 1 am chasing are Michael 
Bonailack, who has 131 caps, 
and McEvoy. who has 153. 

“Only matchplay represen¬ 
tative matches count. 1 have 
won 56, halved 14 and lost 27, 
so 1 have 63 points. That is not 
a bad average. My father had 
50 caps and 30^ points, so I 
am about on course. 

“He and I are the only father 
and son pairing to have won 
both the English Amateur and 
played in the Walker Cup. I 
think that the Walker Cup at 
Sea Island, Georgia, in 2001 
might be my swansong. 

“You will not find a more 
difficult opponent on a golf 
course than me. I have a 
terrific will to win. In the 
recent British Mid-Amateur, 
my last four matches went to 
the 18th at least and I won ail 
of them. 1 am a terrier. I am up 
at their throat from the mo¬ 
ment f start i am everyone’s 
nightmare opponent" 

Wind plays games on England prevail over 
PorthcawPs fairways the wind-wise Irish 

By Mel Webb By Patricia Davies 

THIS was not mere golf; it 
was. rather, masochism suf¬ 
fered in the name of sport 
Hie first day of the men’s 
home internationals at Royal 
Porthcawl yesterday was rav¬ 
aged by the sort of wind that 
flips umbrellas inside out and 
can irreparably dent morale 
at the same time. 

Take the Wales team, for 
example. Contained in Its 
ranks were five players from 
the side that recently won the 
European youth champion¬ 
ship in Belgium and three of 
than helped their country to a 
surprise 4-1 lead over Eng¬ 
land in the morning 
foursomes. 

England, the defending 
champions, were not thought 
to be capable of surrendering 
so tamely. Neither were they 
and, SOmph gales and driving 
rain notwithstanding, they 
made their opponents pay for 
their effrontery by winning all 
ten singles to complete an IM 
victory. 

For Marie Sanders, the 
F.mrfteh Amafnh* Nuinninn 

and Simon McCarthy, match¬ 
ing 4 and 3 singles successes 
over Nigel Ed ward sand Mor¬ 
gan Palmer respectively were 
particularly sweet In the 
morning, they had been in¬ 
volved in a bizarre sequence 
on the. front nine of their 
match against Ian Campbell 
and Craig Williams- 

On the 6th. the England 
pair lost a ball. then, on the 
116-yard 7th, they were forced 
to concede the bole after 
McCarthy hh Sanders's golf 
bag with his tee shot They 
finished a grotesque run by 
losing-another ball on the 8th 
to go three down. They never 
recovered and lost 3 and 2 

Scotland bad their chances 
in the foursomes in the other 
match, but foiled to take any 
of them. In the bottom match, 
Andrew McCormick and 
David Jones were three up to 
Simon Mackenzie and David 
Patrick after eight boles then 
lost the next five to go two 
down, settling for a half. 

„ . Scotland lost seven of the 
'sinwles fn hr IL-4 

ENGLAND, the defending 
champions, were forced lo 
battle to the last putt by a 
wind-wise Irish side on the 
first day of the women’s home 
internationals in exhilarating- 
ly bracing conditions at 
Burnham and Berrow yester¬ 
day, but, at the end of an 
exciting match, they prevailed 
5-4 In their encounter, Wales 
and Scotland shared the 
points, 4>2 apiece. 

The Irish were hoping for 
pin-bending conditions with 
the added attraction of hori¬ 
zontal rain, none more so 
ihanSuzanne O'Brien, nfc 
Fanagan, who is an expert in 
such circumstances. She saw 
off Fiona Brown by 6 and 5, 
but while the game was a 
breeze for her, things were 
excrutiatingly tight elsewhere 
and, in the end, it came down 
to Rebecca Hudson versus 
Hazel Kavanagh. Kavanagh. 
two down, won the 16th and 
17th, but, agonisingly, a bad 
drive at the last cost her—and 
Ireland — IeLan encounter of 

Wales, who have yet to win 
this series, came agonisingly 
close to bearing the experi¬ 
enced Scots. Becky Brewerton. 
15. and Caroline Cole, 17, were 
three up with five holes to play 
in the third foursome in the 
morning, but incxperiaice is 
the prerogative of youth and 
the Welsh were pegged back 
by Vikki Laing and Elaine 
Farquharson-Black, who 
holed the putt on the ISth that 
kept her side on level terms. 

.In the singles, Louise Da- 
vus. the Welsh champion, 
holed 8ft putts at the 17th and 
18th to mainiain a -one-hole 
lead against Alison Rose and 
Becky Morgan, playing at 
No 2, ran away from Lesley 
Nicholson by winning five of 
the first six holes. Vicki Thom¬ 
as, the inestimable veteran 
buffeted Vikki Laing to com¬ 
prehensive defeat on the 13th. 

Thomas, who made her 
m 1971, played a fine 

rennard punch, much prac¬ 
tised on her home course, to 5ft 
for the birdie ibife- that ended 
thn 1 

0 i u* ■ !’>S3 □ 

Bennett’s 
search 

for strokes 
of luck 

By John Hopkins 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

A FEW years ago. Warrei 
Bennett played golf with i 
group of amateurs. They wen 
old, leathery and wild; Ben 
nett having just turned profes 
sianai. was young, willow 
and extremely promising. 

Bennett was charm mrnsell 
offering instruction whei 
needed and helping to look fa 
lost balls. A golden futun 
seemed to be assured for sud 
a likeable player, who hat 
been signed up by the Interna 
tionai Management group, tin 
giant management company. 

Bennett’s five victories or 
the Challenge Tour this yeai 
have earned him more thar 
anyone else on this subsidiary 
tour in Europe. The memories 
of these five victories will help 
him forget the difficulties 
that began almost from th< 
moment that he turned 
professional. 

First, he failed to win his 
card to play on the main 
European Tour, then he twist¬ 
ed a vertebrae and woke up 
one day almost completely 
unable to move. He could not 
touch a club for ten weeks. In 
due course, he recovered, had 
a moderate year in 1996. only 
to have a recurrence of his 
neck problems in 1997. 

Unable to compete, Bennett 
had no source of income at the 
start of 1998, by which time he 
felr well enough to have one 
more tilt at the Challenge 
Tour. His father, a joiner, lent 
him enough money to compete 
in 15 events. The rest is history. 
With winnings of £70,000 
already and one five-week 
purple patch In which he won 
four events and came second 
in the fifth, Bennett has .won 
enough to repay his father and 
be well positioned to secure a 
plan? on the European Tour 
next year. 

Yet just when his career 
seemed to have taken another 
turn for the better, his luck has 
changed once more. As Ben¬ 
nett practised for the One 2 
One British Masters, which 
storts today-at the Marriott 
Forest of Arden course, he 
heard that his father, had 
fallen off a ladder. Bennett 
made a mercy dash to Ruislip 
to accompany his father into 
hospital and returned in time 
to make his 1255pm starting 
hmu 4 
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l^gestyle rivalry could propel Australia towards record haul 

Five alive to medal possibilities 
From Craig Lord in 

KUALA LUMPUR 

f 
LET the Mind Gaines begin 

* The psychological side-effects 
of having the greatest freestyle 
squad in history may well de¬ 
termine whether Australia tan 
live op to its ambition of ex¬ 
ceeding the 24 Common¬ 
wealth Sties that they won in 
1994 — and leave just eight for 
the rest 

Not since Australia* golden 
era in the pool, between 
1956-1964 — when Rose, Kon¬ 
rads. Henricks, Devitt and 
Win die them claimed every 

V 
•-V 

Olympic freestyle title apart 
! from the two won by Don 

Schollander and set 22 world 
records — has there been such 
a concentration of freestyle tal¬ 
ent from one nation at the 
same time. 

The present famous five 
were on display yesterday at 
the helm of a fearsome Austral¬ 
ian aquatic armoury. Kieren 
Perkins, 25, Daniel Kowalski, 
23, Michael Klim, 21. Grant 

^ Hacked, 18. and Ian Thorpe. 
- just 15, already account for two 

Olympic and ten world titles, 
with 11 world records set along 
the way. More may come their 
way from Saturday onwards. 

Perkins, the most accom¬ 
plished of the five, was absent 
from the world champion¬ 
ships in January, when the pre¬ 
tenders made hay; Klim, 
Thorpe, the youngest swim¬ 
ming world champion, and 
Hacked kept the world at hay 
in the three freestyle races 
above 200 metres. Kowalski 
was runner-up to Perkins in 
the 1,500 metres at the Olym¬ 
pic Games and to Hackett in 
January. 

The five, favourites to win 
all freestyle races from 50 to 

i: 1.500 metres here, are present 
r at the same event for the first 
time — and the tensions are 
starting to surface. 

Hackett had complained of 
still feeling low after a bout of 
flu several weeks ago. The 
experienced Perkins was 

Demotion 
inspires 
England 

From Richard Eaton 

ENGLAND could benefit 
from the seedings which 
unexpectedly placed them 
below New Zealand in both 
the men’s and women’s team 
event 

They had been in a “stroppy 
mood" before their opening 
matches yesterday, according 
to Karen Chapman, the Eng¬ 
land coach, and there was a 
hint of this in performances in 
which the women, seeded 

* No 2. defeated Jamaica, M) 
and the men. seeded No 3. 
beat Wales by the same score. 

“Both the seedings were 
wrong." claimed Chapman. 

Colin Jadison, who wonAe 110 

metres hurdles at the I990and 
1994 Commonweal* Games, 
has withdrawn from the event 
in Kuala Lumpur to concen- 
W^Ttbe WorW CupJThe 
Great Britain team has lost ite 
first-choice athlete in of the 
18 individual mens events. 

f" 

rhpv saw how favourable the 

absent, tav 

The dnver’. ^P,h?frontdoor 
fused to whi!e run- 

STM ^* tropical running about maw 
storm.” ^ former 

Morten frost, vk his 

world Nok ^ofthTseed' 
voice to crmciffTis coaches 
mgs. Frostwhon^v ^ ^ 

Malaysia. ^.L/^hile they 

his?uad„hD^» rmalitf go through die nmen.s £earn 
of winning. a 50 
event. The> J*fJljffl‘This & 
demoUrionofJ^® medals 
one of the 
of the Games, hesatu 

Only a Bomoh 
can save 

cricket from 
the weather 

Rob Hughes takes shelter as rain 

stops play on the game’s debut 

Klim has been tipped by Tometski, his coach, to establish a new world record in winning the gold medal in die individual 200 metres event 

having none of it Asked 
whether this was the start of 
the mind games between king 
and pretender, the Olympic 
champion and world-record 
holder replied: “I have no 
doubt about that whatsoever.” 

Atlanta apart, where he re¬ 
tained his 1.500 metres tide 
against the odds. Perkins’s 
best year was 1994; at the Com¬ 
monwealth Gaines he swam 
through a time warp, setting 
the world 800 metres record 
on the way to a world record 
and victory in die 1.500 metres 
freestyle, passing the 400 me¬ 
tres m a tune faster than Mark 
Spitz had held that world 
record 20 years before. Within 
three weeks, Perkins smashed 
the world 400 metres record to 
become world champion. 

Personable and with a well 
honed public image, a post¬ 

break Perkins now appears to 
be in a quandary, stuck be¬ 
tween what he was and what 
he is. He talks of “enjoying 
himself’ in swimming these 
days, then changes gear: “I 
want to race fast and wifi race 
fast.” He sees himself as “the 
underdog", but swiftly adds 
the manful soundbite: “When 
I go to bed at night. 1 still 
know I’m the best” 

Hacketr retorts: “When 1 go 
to bed. I don’t think of any¬ 
thing. I’m just a human being 
going to sleep." He says that if 
Perkins is “trying to pysch me 
out. it hasn't worked". Hadc- 
ett’S Games goal is dean to be 
only the second person after 
Perkins to swim below I4min 
SOsec. 

Perkins has done so three 
times, but will not reveal his 
next ambition: There are 

somethings 1 keep secret from 
ray coach, my wife, my par¬ 
ents," he said 

Hackett* secret is only 
slightly more public. He has 
written “what medal I want 
and the time 1 want to win it in 
... on the back of the toilet 
door ai home" in the aptly 
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named Mermaid Waters, on 
the Gold Coast. 

Rivalries among the five de¬ 
cline with their distances, arid 
for Klim, the Polish-bom train¬ 
ing partner of the king of 
sprint swimming. Alexander 
Popov, the pressure comes 
from Gennadi Touretski, their 
coach. He wants the 4 x 4 200 
metres freestyle squad to 

break foe world record held 
since 1992 by his former team 
from Russia and tips Klim for 
the individual 200m record 

Of team tensions, Klim said: 
"We have foal comfort be¬ 
tween us. The rivalry only 
touches us when we hit foe wa¬ 
ter." Then, the broadside at 
Thorpe: “And I’m feeling men¬ 
tally fresh and quite hungry." 

Faring such a blast. Thorpe 
must be grateful for the size 17 
feet that support him. Tipped 
as the man who could beat 
Klim to the 200 metres world 
record an Saturday and even¬ 
tually take foe"'400 metres 
from Perkins, foe Thorpedo. 
as he is known back home in 
Sydney, admits to feeling “a 
little bit of pressure". 

Look down at your notepad 
and you’re sure it is a 25-year- 
old doing the talking. Look up. 

and a baby, face smiles bade at 
you. A little shyness, a lot of 
sense. Thorpe has a head for 
swimming and a Bondi-beach 
surfer* body to match; 6ft 5in. 
size 44 chest and 15 stone of 
muscle and puppy fat held up 
by those feet that require shoes 
bought by mail order from the 
United States and which pro¬ 
pel him through the water like 
an onboard motor. 

Despite their wariness of 
each other, the true enemy is 
apparent as they join team¬ 
mates in a territorial chant of 
“Ooh. aah, we’re on the war¬ 
path", their cry reverberating 
beneath the open-sided tented 
roof of the National Aquatics 
Centre. So much for foe 
Friendly Games; as Deryk 
Sne fling, Britain* national 
performance director, put it — 
foe war is on. 

CRICKET made its in¬ 
augural splash at the 
16th Commonwealth 
Games yesterday, 

and it came and went rather 
tike the expensive monorail 
that the city of Kuala Lumpur 
had hoped to complete in time 
for die biggest event in its his¬ 
tory. It was paved with good 
intentions, but not going any¬ 
where. 

There are stumps in the 
ground, concrete stumps, 
where the monorail was in¬ 
tended to go until die money 
ran out And stumps were 
drawn early yesterday when 
torrential rain, by which we 
are learning to set our clocks 
in the afternoon, finished the 
match at the Victoria Institu¬ 
tion ground. Scotland were 
foe equals, al least in the point 
shared for an incomplete en¬ 
counter. with Pakistan. 

Can you believe it? Neither 
could most of the people 
there. Pakistan had scored 201 
for five, striking at more than 
eight an over for the last ten 
overs. Scotland had struggled 
to 35 for three in the 172 overs 
before the deluge. At this rate, 
four games and four interven¬ 
tions from the heavens, the 
Scots could reach the semi-6- 
nas. 

Small wonder that the Ma¬ 
laysians have considered call¬ 
ing in a Bomoh. a geomancer 
whose art. some say a science, 
has the same connotations as 
the witch doctor in Africa. 

He can cure the dements, 
but his work would have been 
insufficient for the Canadian 
cricketers who, on a hot and 
steamy morning, with the ball 
doing all manner of things 
through foe air. were dis¬ 
missed for 60 runs. The top 
scorer was a chap called Sun¬ 
dries. with 25. And it took the 
Australians, taking the game 
very seriously, just 1325 overs 
and one lost wicket to knock 
off the runs. 

The game, the confnmta- 
tionthat everybody had been 
waiting to see was that be¬ 
tween India and Antigua. 
Sachin Tendulkar v Curtly 
Ambrose, the world’s greatest 
batsman against one of its 
greatest bowlers. Antigua had 
scored 164 for nine—ironical¬ 
ly. Ambrose losing his wicket 
to the bowling of Tendulkar 

— when India went into baL 
Sadly, we were disappointed 
as Tendulkar had hit only 15 
before he was out to Eldine 
Baptiste, and at 30 for two, an¬ 
other game was ruined by the 
rain. 

However, if you are going 
to have sport in such a cli¬ 
mate. then at least you would 
expect it to encourage the 
home side. Alas. Malaysia, all 
out for 109. were given a les¬ 
son. as England had recently 
been, by Sri Lanka, who won 
easily by seven wickets. 

The forecasts are for more 
of the same — Pakistan cricket 
officials have called fbrmalch- 
es to be reduced from 50 overs 
to 40 overs and for a break of 
just ten minutes between in¬ 
nings in an effort to beat the 
weather — but these are foe 
Friendly Games, the last such 
in international sport 

In the morning it had been 
reported that a thousand tow¬ 
els had gone missing from the 
Games Village, and maybe 
the mystery was solved in foe 
downpour, the groundsmen 
had to have something to mop 
up with. 

But these are serious 
Games, foe first time that the 
Commonwealth has taken 
them so far east in the former 
colonies. The local competi¬ 
tors are showing indomitable 
spirit We have seen Nuruf 
Huda Baharin. a 25-year-old 
woman, shoot to near perfec¬ 
tion. breaking the individual 
air rifle Commonwealth 
record with 393 out of 400 on 
the island of Langakawi. Nu- 
rul had her right arm in a plas¬ 
ter cast, having fractured the 
forearm in two places after a 
motor cycle accident on Au¬ 
gust 10. “I had no pain at all 
when 1 was shooting.” she 
said. Tm feeling very good be¬ 
cause my scores were satisfac¬ 
tory." 

She declined, however, to 
participate in the three posi¬ 
tions shooting event and foe 
small bore rifles. 

Indoors, another pragma¬ 
tist. foe Interior Minister, suc¬ 
cinctly answered the question 
of what happens to all these 
fine facilities in a city suffer¬ 
ing an economic depression? 
“They’ll all be white ele¬ 
phants!" he said, without the 
trace of a smile. 

Giles missed Cullen’s lob 
in poor draw settles nerves 

..i England.,TtT.rT.T. * 

_ 1 New Zealand. .0 
** 

From Sydney Friskin From Cathy Harris 

THE England men* hockey team began their 
campaign in Kuala Lumpur yesterday with a 
disappointing 1-1 draw. 

Canada, who England had defeated 2-1 in foe 
recent World Cup. hung on for a point under in¬ 
creasing pressure in the closing minutes. If ever 
England missed their specialist Cal urn Giles 
this was the day—three consecutive penalty cor¬ 
ners came to nothing. 

Apart from the set-pieces, England squan¬ 
dered several chances from open play largely 
due to foe stubborn resistance from Canada* 
rearguard in which Bird, in the Canada goal, 
had an outstanding match. 

After a slow start Canada went ahead in the 
18th minute with a well taken goal by the un¬ 
marked Rob Short. Eight minutes later Eng¬ 
land equalised when Jon Wyatt converted a pen¬ 
alty stroke, foe result of a,high stick save by a 
Canada defender. 

England started the second half in much 
more determined mood and two short comers 
were squandered as England began a long spell 
of dominance. Chances fell to both Head and 
Little but on each occasion the Canada goalkeep¬ 
er did well to save. 

In an earlier pool B match Pakistan beat Ken¬ 
ya 54 and in pool A Australia beat India 5-2. 

HOCKEY* debut at the Commonwealth 
Games may have been delayed by an electric 
storm and a torrential downpour but it wasn't 
enough to prevent England from making the 
perfect start to their campaign when Tina 
Cullen scored the only grial of their match 
against New Zealand. 

Cullen* sixteenth minute lob over foe goal¬ 
keeper. after she was sent dear by Mandy Ni¬ 
cholson. who had broken from the midfield, 
restored some much needed confidence to foe 
squad following their 2-1 defeat by foe Kiwis at 
the World Cup finals in May. More important¬ 
ly, it steered them safely over foe first hurdle 
against opponents who. along with South 
Africa, pose the biggest threat in their group. 

Cullen and Nicholson proved a handful for 
the All Blacks while Karen Brown, the England 
captain, and Carolyn Reid, the goalkeeper, 
were outstanding. 

Maggie Souy&ve, team coach, said: "We 
played well but there are still areas we can 
improve on. Our match against South Africa cm 
Saturday is going to be very interesting.” 

South Africa began with a 4-0 defeat of 
Wales. There was nothing much for Scotland to 
cheer either following a 6-0 defeat by Australia, 
tire reigning World and Olympic champions. 

Expectations precede Nicol 
IT IS unlikely that Scotland 
has ever goneini0 a Common¬ 
wealth Games more certain of 
a medal than the one Peter 
Nicol is expected to win in Kua¬ 
la Lumpur. As the world No 1 
and British Open champion, 
the 25-year-old left-hander is 
too seed for the men* singles 
that start foe first Common¬ 
wealth Games squash competi¬ 
tion today. . , . . 

Nicol* ambition is to finish 

By Colin McQuiuan 

199S with a win in the Com¬ 
monwealth Games and then 
in foe World Open in Decem¬ 
ber to complete his set of four 
at the top of foe game.There 
are, however, other players in 
the 64-strong men’s field who 
are capable of taking medals. 
Jonathon Rwer. foe Canadi¬ 
an who defeated Nicol in last 
month* Hong Kong Open fi¬ 

nal. is seeded second, but 
Nicol* early challenge is likely 
to come from Mark Chaloner. 
the England No 2. in foe quar- 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

TODAY 

, , ¥ v Wales 

S2bS,SSS5SK 
Boa (O^OO)- <*>■**■ JT 

Mint* 
gt, (1100) 

tfpw t-oEBbU V IW 
v Tnrwlad and TotH- 

no (11001 

es start_ 
South Africa vN 

v New Zealand. 
I, Barbados vBarg- 

HOCKEY-.ICao: Vtfetes vTrridad attJTo- 

WM. *"** ****** M 
New Zealand v South Alncaf 
ere Trrtdad and Tobago v 
(D9CS). into v Jamaca ) 
Wafas {J235J. New Zealand v Sri Lrta 
(1335). 

SOU ASH: 
Marts and wometfe • 

totanamaift 

The gold medal in the wom¬ 
en’s singles is likely to go to ei¬ 
ther Sarah FTtz-Gerald or 
Michelle Martin, both of Aus¬ 
tralia, although the third and 
fourth-seeded English women, 
Cassandra Jackman and Sue 
Wright, are due a break¬ 
through against foe Austral¬ 
ian domination. 

The best chance of a medal 
for England, however, may lie- 
lie with foe entry in the men* 

. doubles of Chris Walker with 
Mark Cairns, the reigning 
world doubles champions, 
and Paul Johnson with Mark 
Chaloner. 
SEEDINGS: Men: L P Nx»f (Sc 
J Power (Canada): 1R Evles (- 
^ACo^hjW^SSfe^l 

.TOMORROW 

BOJQN& Wtagh-r (0300) 
GUIES OPENING CEnEMONY. 

S Hon*T|En3a«Di 6 C'L--- 
iat 7. L Jaw* (New Zealand). 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

In the bridge column on August 3, you were shown just the 
North-South hands on the deal below. 

*8632 
VK9S43 
♦ J 93 
*2 

*K7 
*0762 
*0 ID6 
*JB54 

Contract Three No-Trumps by South. Lead: four at hearts. 

1) How should you play when 
West leads the four of hearts 
and East covers dummy's jack 
with the queen? 
2) What is foe best North- 
South contract (rubber 
bridge)? 
There were various solutions 
offered, foe second best of 
which was to win the first trick 
and play off tworounds of 
clubs. If foe dubs are held by 
West, dear them. If foe dubs 
are held by East, play ace and 
another spade, hoping either 
that West has to win or thar if 
East wins your ten-eight of 
hearts will add up to a stopper. 
However, this line of play los¬ 
es to the distribution shown 
above. Best is to cross to the 
ace of diamonds, and play a 
dub to the ten If thisholds and 
West follows, you have at least 
ten tricks. If West wins foe 
jack of dubs and switches to a 
spade, you hop up with the ace 
and can then cash five dub 
tricks, and nine tricks mail. If 
the dubs are 54) you just have 
to play on spades, hoping for 

one of the favourable distribu¬ 
tions mentioned at the end of 
the first paragraph- The key to 
the hand is preventing East 
from winning a dub trick - 
you don’t mind losing a aide to 
West, as he cannot attack foe 
hearts. 
Inddentally, notice that if de¬ 
clarer does mistakenly start 
foe dubs by playing the king 
after winning the first heart, 
when East gets in he must be 
careful to lead back the foe sev¬ 
en of hearts, to avoid blocking 
the suit It is a point I have 
mentioned before: be careful 
of those highish intermediate 
cards. Six Clubs is the best 
North-South contract 
The first correct solution I 
opened was from P W E Har¬ 
vey. of Kettering, Northants, 
who receives two bottles of 
champagne presented by IG 
Index, one oi the sponsors of 
foe 1998 Mind Sports Olympi¬ 
ad. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in Sport 
and in the Weekend section on Sat¬ 
urday. 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

VIRGULE 
a. A slash 
b. A ruler 
c. A heraldic red man 

SHIFTA 
a. A revealing smock 
b. A bandit ’ 
c. A confidence trick 

WURRA 
a. ATfgger 
b. Alas 
C An Aboriginal 

ZURNA 
a. A tapioca stew 
b. A semi-precious stone 
c. A bagpipe 

Answers on page 50 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Sarajevo 

(t is encouraging to see that 
chess is returning to the war 
tom rity of Sarajevo. Tbday I 
give the lull crosstable of foe 
tournament won by Viktor Ko¬ 
rchnoi. the 67 year old veteran. 
*as well as one of the more at¬ 
tractive games. 

White: Emir Dizdarevic 

Blade Viktor Korchnoi 

Sarajevo 1998 

30 Bc3 Rd6 

31 Qa4 Q07 
32 Qa5 RdbS 

33 Ral R3b5 

34 Qb4 Bb3 

White resigns 

Diagram of final position 

English Opening 

1 Nf3 c5 

2 c4 Nc6 

3 b3 e5 

4 Nc3 B6 

5 B3 Bgr 
6 Bg2 06 
7 04) f5 

8 Rbl Nge7 

9 a3 0-0 

10 Nel Be6 

11 Nd5 e4 

12 Nf4 Bf7 

13 d3 05 
14 Nc2 ex03 
15 ewQ Q07 
16 Ne3 dxc4 

17 dxc4 Rad8 

18 NM5 RfeS 

19 Bb2 Nd4 
20 b4 b6 

21 ran Nc8 

22 bxc5 twc5 
23 Nc2 Nd6 
24 Sal Nxc4 
25 Nce3 Nxb3 

26 Nxe3 Rb8 

27 Q03 Red8 
28 Rfcl Rb3 

29 Qa6 Qe7 

abcdefgh 

Sarajevo, Final Crosstable 

i . 
1 KuU aid 

3Bancv 

4Ceopev 
5lp»j 
6 Nkcfc 
7hoai 

BOCOTnrvtc 
9PM 
lorjnpca 

3*54.7 690 

*3 0 1 1 1 11 1 

to f 0 It 1 t I 1 
■ to to i l *■. to « 

- i to to to to 1 
O'totofllto 

O to 1. ■ 0 1 • 1 
0 0 0 to to 1 ■ to to 1 
0 0 to to l 0 to • to to 

0 0 to to 0 to to to ■ to 

00 to OHO 0 Hi to " 

1 0 
0 1 
0 to 

htaeocmttM. i vnniBDMi v.jamiM 

Times Book 
The Times Winning Moves 2 
contains 240 chess puzzles 
from International Grandmas¬ 
ter Raymond Keene's daily col¬ 
umn in The Times, and is 
available now from bookshops 
or from B. T. Batsford Ltd (tel: 
01797 369966 at £6.99+p&p). 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in foe Weekend sec¬ 
tion on Saturday. 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 

from the game Young - Watts, 

Major Open, Torquay 1998. 

White has a useful pawn front 

on the kingside- How did he 

make maximum use of this? 

Ajm... . 

Solution on page 50 

JB 
mn 

■tv 

iiuhiuci enminr' - 
' . V“T - ‘v :• • • j. 

cal's whiskers s prite l 
L-P111J,.|1TIMV 
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Sometimes 
IT’S EASIER 
TO TALK 

TO SOMEONE 
YOU 

DON’T LIKE. 

£ 

t 

T- 

V 

When you have a problem. It’s the most 

natural thing in the world to want to talk it 

through with someone. 

Sometimes, though, this creates another 

problem: who’s the best person to confide in? 

An obvious choice would be a close friend. 

But let’s face it, we don’t always choose our 

friends for their amazing powers of tact, diplo¬ 

macy and discretion. Tell one person, and you 

may end up telling the world. 

You may be lucky enough to be able to talk to 

someone in your family. Then again, you may be one 

of the large number of people who find talking to 

your nearest and dearest agonisingly embarrassing. 

A girlfriend or boyfriend? If you can, great. 

But sometimes we don’t want to expose our 

weaknesses to those who fancy us. 

And sometimes your relationship is the very 

problem you want to discuss. 

That’s where The Samaritans can be useful. 
i 

We’re more discreet than your best mate, 

we’ll listen as carefully as your girlfriend or 

boyfriend, and we’re as sympathetic as your 

family. We’re also non-judgementai, unshockable, 

and extremely experienced. 

Our national number is 0345 90 90 90, and 

you can e-mail us on jo@samaritans.org or visit 

our homepage at www.samaritans.org. We’re 

available 24 hours a day, every day of the year. 

And you don’t have to be climbing up the 

walls before you call us - any kind of problem, big 

or small, is a good enough reason to pick up the 

phone. 

Call now. You'll find we’re remarkably easy 

to talk to. 

The Samaritans 

i • P 
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CRICKET 

Crowds stay away 
as Wells plays 

starring role 
By Alan Lee. cricket correspondent 

GRACE ROAD {first day of 
four, Essex won the toss): 
Leicestershire have scored 301 
for six wickets against Essex 

IT WAS not difficult to discern 
winch ofthese teams is at the 
(op of (he Britannic Assurance 
couniy championship and 
winch is at the bottom. Essex 
squandered the benefits of 
winning the toss by bowling 
too short and wide on a lively 
pitch, while Vince Wells 
epitomised once more the 
acquisitive attributes of Leices¬ 
tershire with a punishing 
century. 

Wells is playing much the 
best cricket of his career when 
the wrong side of 30. which at 
least explains partially why he 
remains unrecognised inter¬ 
nationally. His third century 
of the season came in his 
usual, forthright style and 
gave Leicestershire die plat¬ 
form for a critical victory. 

On the field, then, all was as 
it should be for a side two wins 
away from a second four-day 
title in three years. Off the 
field, the sense of impending 
glory was more elusive. The 

attendance was pitiful, no 
more than a few hundred 
diehards watching die pro¬ 
spective champions start their 
last home game. 

It was the sort of squally day 
tha t makes Grace Road, for all 
its improvements, an uninvit¬ 
ing place, but that alone 
cannot forgive the apathy. 
Leicester's rugby team regu¬ 
larly plays to crowds of more 
than 10.000 and the football 
team to twice that number, but 
the cricket dub provokes indif¬ 
ference. no matter that they 
are unbeaten in 26 home 
championship games. 

If the roles and venues had 
been reversed. Chelmsford 
would have been virtually full, 
but Essex are currently in no 
state to think about anything 
more vertiginous than avoid¬ 
ing the wooden spoon. 

They were able to put out a 
full-strength attack, Ashley 
Cowan playing his first 
championship game for two 
months, but there was a whiff 
of September fatigue and disil¬ 
lusionment about them. 

The first shower of the day 
fell in the sixth over, but the 

Rain shows no mercy 
for Dickie’s farewell 

DICKIE BIRD has suffered 
some abuse over the years 
when cricket matches have 
been held up by rain and bad 
light but no one was blaming 
him when only 72 overs were 
possible on the first day of 
his final match in the Brit¬ 
annic Assurance county 
championship. 

The rain relented just long 
enough for him to take the 
field through a guard of 
honour formed by the players 
of both sides and a hundred 
or so spectators, receive a 
portrait horn {he Yorkshire 
president. Sir Lawrence 
Byford, and accept, reluctant¬ 
ly, that the weather had 
beaten him yet again. 

There were none of the 
leairs th at marked his farewell 
Test against India at Lord's 
two years ago. just shoulder- 
shrugging resignation that it 
is probably time for him to 
call, it a day after 29 seasons 
on the first-class umpires' list 

No play was possible until 
430pm at New Road, where 
Hampshire removed four 
Worcestershire batsmen in 
the 24 overs of play that were 
possible. McLean took three 
of these wickets, including 
that of Hick, in a telling 
opening speiL 

Weston pulled him for six 
in his opening over, but was 
soon one of his victims, 
bowled by a Jail that looked 
to cut back. Hafeez played on 
and Hick was leg before to 
one that kept notably low. 
McLean, whose future with 
Hampshire is not yet re¬ 
solved. was markedly hostile. 

The other wicket to fall was 
that of Solanki who was 
caught and bowled in Ste¬ 
phenson's first over, looking 
to pull a ball just short of a 
length. Leathezdale and 
Illingworth, the nightwalch- 
man. survived until die dose; 
when Worcestershire were on 
70 for four. 

umpires decided to play 
through it. Darren Maddy. as 
if distracted, pushed diffident¬ 
ly at the next hall and was 
caught behind. The self-dis¬ 
gust was symptomatic of a 
man for whom an auspicious 
season has gone badly awry. 

It took Iain Sutcliffe ten 
overs to score a run, in the 
course of which he received a 
curious reprieve after appar¬ 
ently starting to “walk" for a 
catch at short-leg. Once under 
way. he played a foil part in a 
stand of 108 before Cowan 
produced more of the sharp 
movement that was available 
all day, yet seldom exploited. 

Ben Smith has had an 
admirable summer, averag¬ 
ing 60. and yesterday he 
signed a new three-year con¬ 
tract- Otherwise, however, this 
was not his day, an ugly pull 
giving Ronnie Irani, easily the 
pick of the Essex bowlers, a 
deserved first wicket 

Wells went to his century, in 
three hours, with a straight six 
off Peter Such. It was symbolic 
of an innings that had some¬ 
times infuriated Essex with its 
stand-and-deliver audacity but 
which contained an array of 
pedigree strokes, including 
three fours in a chastening over 
for Jamie Grove, the teenager. 

Two years ago, when Leices¬ 
tershire last won the champ¬ 
ionship. Wells made a habit of 
considering 100 to be simply a 
staging post for something 
more substantial. He set out to 
do the same here and his 
batting changed character 
somewhere along the way. 

After a downpour had taken 
70 minutes out of the day. 
Wells retreated into his shell, 
making only 19 of the 72 runs 
scored in the remaining 90 
minutes- He doubtless has his 
eyes on 200. but the change of 
pace also reflected an im¬ 
provement in the line of the 
bowling, which hitherto had 
offered him the width that he 
relishes. 

Phil Simmons, whose aver¬ 
age has only recently crept 
into double-figures, completed 
his third half-century in four 
innings before Irani struck 
twice in quick succession. 
Such bowled Nixon before the 
dose, but Leicestershire have 
a fourth bonus point in sight 
and, from there, victory 
should follow. 

WINSTON gtTNORm 

Brown, of Surrey, pulls to the boundary during his innings of 51 against Durham at the Riverside yesterday 

Surrey get back on title track 
CHESTER-LE-STREET (first day of four; 
Surrey wcm toss): Durham with all first- 
innings wickets in hand, are 291 runs 
behind Surrey 

By Richard Hobson 

AFTER losing to Yorkshire at 
Headingley last week. Surrey returned to 
the norm with ground to recover in the 
Britannic Assurance oounty champion¬ 
ship. The long journey home this time is 
unlikely to be as sombre. 

White they dominated a depleted 
Durham bowling attack only spasmodi¬ 
cally. a partnership of 95 for the seventh 
wicket between Adam Hollioake and 
Martin Bicknell eased them towards a 
total of 323 and three batting bonus 
points. Only twice has a side secured the 
foil four points at Riverside this season 
and Surrey, five points behind Leicester¬ 
shire, the leaders, going into the game, 
will be annoyed if they fail to convert a 
strong position into a seventh straight 
success against Durham, 

Equally, the home county, improving 
gradually under the captaincy of David 

Boon, must feel disappointed at allowing 
Surrey to pass 250. They gave away 38 
runs in no-balls and wides alone. The ball 
swung, particularly in the first session, 
and Phillips, the on spinner, has already 
turned ball past baL Yet. with the 
exception of Wood, they allowed the 
batsmen too much width. 

At no time was this more apparent than 
immediately after lunch, when Ben 
Hollioake and Alistair Brown scored 34 
runs in four overs. Brown has scored 
three hundreds against Durham and. 
given the freedom to play his strokes, 
there can be no more destructive batsman 
in the English game. 

The signs were ominous when he took 
three steps down the pitch to drive 
Saggers straight and then hit Wood over 
mid-on for successive fours to complete a 
half-century in just 54 minutes. There was 
a sense of relief among the fielders when, 
next ball, he edged a low catch to Speight 
attempting an eleventh boundary. 

Stewart and Shahid had previously 
fallen to catches by Boon at second slip as 
the drove expansively. Now. Ben 
Hollioake. having demonstrated exemp¬ 
lary patience and sound defence in 
compiling 34. became the fourth batsman 
to perish in attacking mode. His cut 
against Collin gw ood was poorly executed 
and Daly took the catch at backward 
point 

Surrey were 181 for six when Wood hit 
Batty's middle stump, but again. Dur¬ 
ham failed to capitalise. Adam Hollioake 
and Bicknell formed a steady alliance as 
neither Saggers nor the disappointing 
Harmison. conceding 89 runs from 15 
overs, gave Boon the necessary control. 

The elder Hollioake passed 50 for the 
fourth time in 20 innings this season and 
appeared untroubled until on 67 he 
presented Wood with a fourth wicket as 
he attempted to guide the ball towards 
third man. Bicknell. however, steered 
Sumy past 300 with support from 
Salisbury before Durham claimed the last 
three wickets for 13 runs. 

Russell and 
Ball deny 
Middlesex 

By Jack Bailey 

LORD’S (first day of four, 
Middlesex won the toss). 
Gloucestershire have scored 
232 for nine wickets against 
Middlesex 

r the first time this 
. the Gloucestershire 
jrder, with Jack Rus- 

Martyn Ball to the 
yed the leading part in 
hem towards respect- 
Mot for the first time, 
ticftard Johnson and 
raser. now backed up 
s Hewitt, took advan- 
a pitch, continually 

d by rain, to put their 
its in trouble, 
endofadaypunctuat- 
n umber of unsched- 

is and reappearances, 
cershire could be said 
;t about holding their 
their case, that was 

to the old firm, but 
ddlesex could say the 
raser. playing in rus 
Irirannic Assura™? 
championship match 
pearing at GuUdford 
July, removed born 
mis in a threatening 
iury opening partner- 
h tails of rare quality- 
ripped out the middle 

along the wickets of 
Windows and Hew- 

he space of ten ball* 
without loss became t>7 

the inevitable 
double. Standing a 
fyards down the ptti-h 

quicker bowlmg. he 

uthfoiiy. 
rjih everything- 
wson. then BaK 
iore. They .scored me 

the runs ]n P^ 
jrth 65 and 54 respJK 
•hile Russell endured 

entered the tW 
■e the * 
obdurate Russei' 

i the same over 
the sensation 

wickeis m «n 
Jl5. iwr 
3Son to 
Weekesf d,vmg 
s masterful- 

Weary Glamor gan 
surrender tamely 

CARDIFF (first day of four, 
Derbyshire won toss); Gla¬ 
morgan have scored 114 
against Derbyshire 

WEAK Glamorgan batting 
exaggerated the disadvantage 
of losing what was an impor¬ 
tant rather titan possibly deri¬ 
sive toss at Sophia Gardens, 
where they were bowled out 
for 114, their lowest score this 
season {John Thicknesse 
writes). 

Batting conditions eared in 
bright evening sunshine, but it 
was still an indictment of what 
preceded it that Glamorgan's 
highest stand was the 23 
added by Steve Watkin and 
Owen Parkin for their last 
wicket 

Such a strong westerly blew 
that tiie umpires dispensed 
with the bails during the chird 
over, during which Dominic 

Cork hit Wayne Law with 
such force on die right index 
finger that he had to go to 
hospital for an X-ray. Happily, 
only bruising was diagnosed. 

By the time that Law was 
ready to bat again, however. 
Glamorgan were 53 for six, 
with all but one of their 
specialist batsmen out Since 
the exception was Dan Cherry, 
an 18-year-oM left-hander play¬ 
ing his first innings in first- 
class . cricket, chances of 
recovery were slim, fri the 
event. Cherry hung on dogged¬ 
ly for 57 minutes before edging 
Dean to the wicketkeeper. 

Hay did not start until 
Z40pm and, for the first hah of 
the innings, the pitch had lively 
bounce. Glamorgan were fur¬ 
ther handicapped by the late 
withdrawal of Steve James, bah 
Derbyshire were handed too 
many wickets. 

Lazy cricket puts 
Sussex in control 

NORTHAMPTON (North¬ 
amptonshire won toss: first 
day of four): Northampton¬ 
shire, with six first-innings 
wickets in hand, have scored 
102 runs against Sussex 

AT LAST, Sussex are turning 
heads for all the right reasons 
(Thrasy Petropolous writes). 
With three victories in their 
past four Britannic Assurance 
couniy championship match¬ 
es. they are putting together 
an impressive end-of-season 
run. 

In the 38 overs that were 
possible in blustery condi¬ 
tions at Wantage Road yester¬ 
day. Northamptonshire 
contrived to lose six wickets 
for 102 runs. Sussex were 
helped, it has to be said, by 
some lazy cricket from North¬ 
amptonshire, who had won 
tbe toss and elected to bat first 

on a dry pitch that is already 
offering turn for the spinners. 

Alec Swann and David 
Sales were out playing across 
the line to Alex Edwards and 
Justin Bates and Tony 
Penbertfay. making room to 
force the off spin of Bates, 
succeeded only in glancing a 
catch to Chris Adams at slip. 

Rob Bailey was largely 
blameless in gloving a ball of 
extra bounce from James 
Kirtley to short leg and. had 
Keith Newell held a straight¬ 
forward chance off Curran, 
who swept casually at Bates, 
running back at mid-wicket. 
Northamptonshire might not 
have survived tbe day. 

Mark Robinson chipped in 
with tbe wickets of David 
Ripley and Kevin lanes be¬ 
fore Kevin Curran and 
Graeme Swann managed to 
hold out to the dose. 

Jubilant Lathwell 
ends barren run 

CANTERBURY {first day of 
four; Somerset won toss): Som¬ 
erset have scored 233 for six 
wickets against Kent 

BOTH these sides, who are 
ninth and tenth in the county 
championship respectively, 
are paying for the dubious 
honour of a place in next 
season’s one-day Super Cup. a 
prize for a finish in the top 
eight. For Mark Lathwell, 
however, events yesterday 
bore more persona) signifi¬ 
cance Uohn Stem writes). 

His relief and joy at scoring 
his first first-class hundred for 
two seasons, when he drove 
Patel to the extra-cover bound¬ 
ary, were quite apparent to 
anyone brave or foolish 
enough to endure the blustery 
and intermittently rainy 
conditions. 

No sooner had the Somerset 

openers. Bowler, the captain, 
and Holloway, reached the 
middle yesterday morning 
than the first shower arrived, 
delaying play for an hour. 

Holloway and Trescothick 
went before 30 runs were on 
the board, both well caught by 
Fleming at cover point. Bowler 
was bowled by Fleming, who 
also bowled Bums after his 
belligerent innings of 69 and a 
partnership of 164 with 
Lathwell for the fourth wicket 

Burns'S departure was the 
first of three Somerset wickets 
to fall in the space of four overs 
before bad light forced a 
premature end to the day. 

Lathwell was fifth out for 
106 when he was held superb¬ 
ly by Hooper at second slip off 
Headley, who had Rose 
caught for a duck in his next 
over by Key with equal 
aplomb. 

YESTERDAY'S SCOREBOADRS 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Durham v Sarny 
»VERS»E (frst day ol tour Sony wot 
khs). Dixtvm. wift a# firsJ-*in6Tg9 wsdtah 
in hand are 297 

SURREY: Rrs tows® 

A J Stewart c Boon bSaggas...17 

..» 
Saqlam lAJshtaq nrt • ■■ - ■ ’ 
[FSnwrtncMonBbPhaps . 

.... -J£ 
Tool (81-1 DW*S)--- Ttaal (8l.i overei--- 

sasseawsaaf*“ 5-fOo. D"10'* 

g5fe.f3B5p.iw-M1-* 

OURHAM: Fret frirfngs 

j j b ^ \ ~ 13 
je mots . ._13 
00a; ib 1.«i«3 - 

Tool (no "«■9 cwfirs' ^ Boon. P D 
, c PhUos. J 
Hamsun to gapssvasfW'- 

>*— 
Derbyshire 

GLAMORGAN: Brat firings 
WLUwrbCasw -— ... £5 
AWEwratowbCodc . 14 
A Date D 5m<h „ ..  1 
-1MpMaynardnmoutOotfc ... .-8 
P A CotJay c Barnett b Doan 
M JPoaaObCoik- ...0 
D O Cheny c Krfrten b Dean ._.T1 
S O Thom* b Caesar- . — .8 
DACasterbCcrt-9 
SLWakhnrtoU --8 
OTParito c Krtten b Cassar . 15 
6djaspbS.nbfiJ ...-11 
Total <47.2 aware)-114 
PALL OF WICKETS' 1-14.2-28.3-28. 4-28. 
5-37. 8-53. 7-SB. SOI. 901 
BCWrtJNG.' COk 17-6-29-3; Dean 14-137- 
2-. Smith 8-3-17-1; Cassar 82-2-26-3. 
DEHBVSHne K J Barnett. M J Stator. M R 
May. A S Rofcw. M E Cassar. B L 
Spenctove, *0 G Cade. IX M Kitten, I D 
BladoMfl. K J Dean, T M Smkti. 
Bonus ports: Glamorgan 0 Oortyrira 4 
Unpnr B Leadbsater and JW Lloyds 

Lathwell: 106 against Kent 

Kent v Somerset 
CANTEP8UW first day ot tour Somoset 
won tossy Somarssl have scored 233 tor 
m motets agat&Ksnt 

SOMERSET. Rfstfemkies 
•P D Bowler b Fleming ..  17 
P C L Hotoasiy c Herring b Haadfey —5 
M E Trescotrtck c Rcmtoe b Ph*pa -7 
M N LatiweU c Hooper b Headley .108 
M Bor* b Ftemng ..... eg 
tf? J Tumor not as . . . .. ...... 3 
G D Rose c Key d Headley .. ._0 
efflH9(b5.tofl.w2.nba]--^26 
Total (6 wfcts, 7B2 Dvars)-233 

A P van Truest A R K Prison. A R CadtSch 
and M Butoeck to bal 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-16.2-29.3*65.4-229. 
5-231.6233 

BOWLING: Ph*t» 1»»1. Kf*** 
203-S5S-3: Flerrww 19-64*-2 .Keeper 
11-2-31-a Paw 6-0-260, Water 3-6160 
KENT: E T Sm»i. D P Futon. R W T Key. CL 
Hooper, A P We8s, M J Wafer*. M V 
RenSg. "tS A Marsh. B J Pbilps. D W 
Headfey. M M Pan* 
Bcruspoints Kart2Somereetl 
Umpires J H Hampshte and M J KBrhan. 

Leicestershire v Essex 
LEICESTER (M dm rX loir. Essex non 

Jwnavei loss}. Lectstorshto have scored 301 tor at* 
wefces agsmsr Esesv 

UBCESTERSHffiE: First lminga 

VJMMsnoi cut. - -.-140 
DL Maddy cHyambCowan ..-J 
JJSudfttecHyambOwan.—» 
B F Smith b*b Irani. •* 
*PV S*mwrs cCWar to lrar» . . .81 
A Habib cHyamb Irart. 8 
)PANoonbSuch...... .... .SB 
C C Lewis not out —---2 
Extras (bS. to 4. rto lOj.—-17 
Total (B "rids. 84 overs)-—301 

D J Mfts, A D MdSfly and C D Crewe to 
baL 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-16. 2-126.3-129.4- 

247. 5-263. 8-299. 
BOWLING: ltd 20-656-Q Cowan 164-62- 
Z tom 16643-3, Grove 11-664-0; Such 
17-4-48-1: Grayson 4.6260 

ESSEX: *P J Pncherd. S D Pews. T P 
Hodgson. S G Law, R C Irart, A P Grayson. 
PM Such.TB J Hysm, APCcreran, MC lots. 
JOQm 
Bonus points- LecesterGhtre 3 Essex 2 
Umpoes -J W Holder and A A Jonas 

Middlesex v 
Gloucestershire 

LORDS first day of tour MxkSesex mon 
toss) Gfaucsstorshee nave scored 232 tor 
nkto wictee against MWcfcsa 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Rrai Inrtngs 
R J CmMfle b Fraser_ 
T H C Hancock b Fraser- 
D R Hawson c Shah b Johnson 
*MWAtoynebJbhnson„„ ..... 
M G N Windows ton b Johnson 
R1 Dawson b Johnson- . 
tR C RitoseB c Brown b Hamit 
M C J BaJ nut our . 
J Lewis c Weeks b Hewitl 
AM SmithcBrawn bHewM .... 
C A Walsh not oU.... 
Baras /to 8. w 12) — . - 
Total (8 wtaB. 88 overs]- 

-2E 
.... 23 

_ .5 
. ...6 
. 0 

.31 • 
.. .40 
..„67 

.0 
0 

..14 
20 

—.232 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-50.2-S3, 660, 460. 
5-67, 613a 7-186, 6-186, 8-188 

BOWLMG Fraser 24-745-2. HawC 22 5- 
61-3. JohnaM 22-6-534; Trtnel 12-3424): 
Kttfeborough 60-180: Wsekas 1-040 
MIDDLESEX: R A KHBetaorough. A J 
Stouss, *MRR8mp«teeh,0AShah.MW 
Godina P N Weetea. IK R Broun. J P 
HewitL R L Johnson, ARC Fraser, P C ft 
Tutnet. 

Bonus pons-Mtodasar 4 Gioucs 1 
ttnptes: D R Shepherd and K E Palmar. 

Northamptonshire v Sussex 
NOfflHAWTON (Iksi day of four: North- 
amptonrfRB won toss): ftoflhaffipmnahre 
have scored 102 tor s*» wtdtsts a-jama 

Susssr 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Frsi Irvings 
R J Batey c Peirce b Kirtley. 
AJSuwrmtowbEdwards _ 
A L Pertethy c Adams b Brtas 
•KM Curran not cU . . _ 
□ J G Sales ibw b Etoes .... 
KJ tones bRobttson. 
to Ftoiey b Robfrisor .. . . 
G P Swan nrt cut. 
Extras (b 4. to 2, nb B) 
Total (6wtas, 30 own) 

. 9 
9 

12 
21 
13 
.6 
..5 

. 13 
■ 14 
102 

J PTaytar.MK Dawtes and JE Brawn io bsL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14.2-34.3-36.4-54. 
5-6P. 681 
BOWLING- Kirtley 9-2-25-1. Edwards 5-0- )• Kirtley 82-; 
181. Bates 14-2-382: Robinson 166182 
SUSSEX: M T E Peirce, w G Khat. K 
Nevwfl, *CJAdams, RK ftw.RSCMarttn- 
JenMns, A D Edwards. IS Hunphnes, J J 
Bales. R J Krtfcy, M A Robinson 
Bonus ports: Northerns 0 Sussex 2 
Umptes- T E Jestyand H A WT*a. 

Wells; 140 not out 

Worcestershire v 
_Hampshire 

WORCESTER (final day ot tour Hampshire 
wen toss): Hbroestarstee have scored 8P 
tor lour meteto against Hampslva 

WORCESTERSWAE: FVbJ InrUngs 
W PC Weston b McLean .22 
A Halee; b McLean .6 
*G A rtcit tow b McLean. ...6 
V S SolanM c and b Stephenson . 17 
DA Le&twdaie rwt out ,. .. .16 
R K Ungworth not out.4 
Extras (to 5, w 2. nb 2) . .9 
Total (4 adds, 24 overt)_BO 
IS J Rhodes. G R Haynes. S R Lampffl. R J 
Chapman and A Shertyar to Lai 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-15. 2-35.838. «-E6. 
BCWUNG McLean 8-1383: Monts 84 
180. Janes 4-0-10-0. Udal 1-61-0. 
Stephenson 3-1-61 
HAMPSHIRE: J P Stephenson. G W Wh»e. 
WSKendal. *PA Smffli. tANAvmas. M 
Keecti, A D Msecaranhas, K □ James. A C 
Monts. N McLeen. S 0 Udal 
Bonus points' Worcestershire 0 
Hampshra r 
Umpires: A G T Whitehead and A Clarkson. 

Yorkshire v Warwickshire 
HEADtNGLEV first day ot tour; Yorkshao 
won mss) Vorfshfr? have scored 2D tor no 
wKkets against Wtenrctefire 

YORKSHIRE: First krangs 

C White not out.-  .5 
MPVau^tannoloM.14 
Extras (b 1)...- 1 
Total (no wM. 72 overs)-20 
M J Wood. *0 Byes. J □ Middebrook, B 
Pater. TR J Btakay. G M HamWon, C E W 
SSvowood. P M Hutchison and M J 
Hoggard 10 bat. 
0OWLNG- GkfcSns 4-2-80: Brown 32-1- 
160 
WARWICKSHBE: *N V KrtghL M AWagh, 
D L Harp. T L PemCy. A 9ngh. D R Brown, 
N M K Sntih. tK J Pgxr, A F G«33. T A 
M union. E S H Gtodn& 
umpoas: H D BKd and R Jittn. 

-.-Tom; new TrumiicT cn icrco. 'I_i 

Bribery 
inquiry 
calls for 
Test ban 

By Our Sports Staff 

TiM MAY. the former Austra¬ 
lia off spinner, has called for 
the International Cricket 
Council to investigate match- 
fixing claims after Wasim 
Akrarn. the Lancashire cap¬ 
tain. was implicated by a 
Pakistani Cricket Board com¬ 
mittee inquiry. 

Wasim. with Salim Malik 
and Ijaz Ahmed, his Pakistan 
international team-mates, has 
been accused in an interim 
report that recommends that 
the three players should be 
banned from playing in Tests 
until further investigations are 
concluded. The report added 
that betting on matches was 
widespread and called for an 
intensive new inquiry. 

Wasim has led Lancashire 
to two trophies this season 
already, with a third — the 
Britannic Assurance county 
championship — very much 
on the cards. However, he has 
been replaced as the county's 
overseas player for next year 
by Muttiah Muralitharan. 

May. with Shane Wame 
and Mark Waugh, his Austra¬ 
lia team-mates, first made 
allegations of bribery against 
Salim in 1994. “There’s a 
genuine sense of relief that 
perhaps people are becoming 
more aware of a problem," 
May said. 

“Before the finding, there 
wasn't evidence to suggest it, 
but now it seems there is the 
evidence to take this thing 
further. I don't know what the 
constitution of the ICC is. but. 
apparently, they couldn't do 
anything about it in 1994 
because they didn't have the 
jurisdiction. 

“It's a matter that affects 
cricket globally and the ICC is 
the global governing body — 
they should have the jurisdic¬ 
tion to deal with accusations 
like these. 

“It's disappointing that 
match-fixing may well be part 
of die game of cricket and you 
would hope that every stone 
would be turned to ensure it is 
removed from the game." 

The report by the three- 
member committee said that 
additional questioning of oth¬ 
er Pakistan players — includ¬ 
ing Mushtaq Ahmed, of 
Somerset. Waqar Younis. of 
Glamorgan, and Saqlain 
Mushtaq. of Glamorgan — 
would be “necessary and 
imperative". 
□ Kevin Dean, the Derby¬ 
shire left-arm swing bowler, 
has been awarded a new 
three-year contract. Dean. 22. 
has taken 65 wickets for the 
county this summer. 

SPOI f?T 
IN BR 

ill! 

Richardson 
is crowned 
champion 
■ BOWLS: David Bryant, 
the former world champion, 
provided the icing on the 
cake as David Richardson. 59. 
fromRoebock. 
Hertfordshire, celebrated his 
biggest victory when 
taking the Comhill Direct All 
England Senior Singles 
title at Clevedon, Somerset, 
yesterday. Bryant acted as 
the marker in the singles 
final, which took place on 
his home green. 

Richardson beat Peter 
Gurney, from Bedford Priory, 
21-15 to take the trophy. 
Richardson said: “To be on 
the same rink as David 
Bryant was a wonderful thrill 
and a monoiy which I will 
always treasure. ” Pat 
Pinnegar and Roy 
Hennessy. of Bristol, won the 
pairs title. 

Positive test 
■ CYCLING: Philippe 
Gaumont, of France, who, 
according to press 
reports, has tested positive 
for tbe steroid, 
nandrolone. was polled oat 
of tbe Tonr of Spain by 
bis Coftdis team yesterday. 

Germany coach 
■ FOOTBALL: Erich 
Ribbeck has been appointed 
coach of the Germany 
team in succession to Berti 
Vogts. Uli Su elite, the 
former Germany defender 
and Switzerland coach, 
will be his assistant Ribbeck 
has not coached a 
Bundesliga dub since 1996. 

Tom Mitchell 
■ RUGBY IfitfiUE: Tom 
MitdidL one of the most 
able and respected 
administrators in rugby 
league history and Great 
Britain tour manager in 
1958, has died, aged 84. 

Tfie cars 'vWskersr-Sprire I ■ Our 
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Record fuelled by controversy 
BRYANT’S 

EYE 

wmm 

ccords in sport are 
made to be won¬ 
dered at — and to be 
broken, but. sadly, 

the one that is being set right 
now in baseball. with much 
ballyhoo and rejoicing, could 
be there for ever. 

Sports fans in the United 
Stall* have been going wild 
over the past few weeks as 
Mark McGwire, the St Louis 
Cardinals’ slugger, and Sam¬ 
my Sosa, the former shoe- 
shine boy from the Chicago 

. Cubs, closed in on the Holy 
Grail of baseball glories. 

Tit is is die reenrd for the 
most home runs hit in a single 
sexsun and. in the far-off 
days, when haseball was all 
larger-than-life legends and 
cigarette cards, it was the 
personal property of the inde¬ 
structible Babe Ruth, who hit 
oO home runs in 1927. 

Yesterday. McGwire 
claimed the record as his 
out?, when he brought his 
tally to 62 against the Cubs at 
Busch Stadium and, with IS 
games still to play, it looks as 
though he might make it his 
for all time. 

McGwire is a big man. oft 
4in. 17*2 st. with biceps and 
shoulders that let him strike 
the ball like a boy squatting a 
fly. His physique and tech¬ 
nique are admired by mil¬ 
lions in the States, he is the 
idol of the young. 

However, a disturbing 
cloud hangs over this alf- 
American triumph, for. ewer 
since McGwire came within 
spitting distance of the record, 
star-struck kids have been 
strutting into their local drug 
store to see if they can buy 
“sonic of this stuff that 
McGwire’s on". 

The stuff that McGwire is 
on is. by his own admission, a 
muscle-boosting drug that 
would have him banned if he 
were an athlete or an Ameri¬ 
can football player. The sub¬ 
stance in question is 
androstenedfane (dom wor¬ 
ry. the sportsmen can’t pro¬ 
nounce it either, and it is 
known in the locker-rooms as 
"andro"). 

It was first discovered by 
the East German sports 
machine more than a decade 
ago and was part of that 
sporting factory of dreams 
and nightmares that churned 
out men — and women who 
performed like men — who 
were fond of putting records 
out of reach. 

The drug has been banned 
by the International Olympic 
Committee, the National 
Foul bad League and the Nat¬ 
ional Collegiate Athletic Asso¬ 
ciation. which covers die big 
college sports in the United 
States. But ir has not been 

McGwire celebrates his remarkable achievement with spectators at Busch Stadium in St Louis on Tuesday 

banned by Major League 
Baseball and you can get it 
easily and legally in the 
United States in health food 
stores, via the Internet and in 
pharmacies. 

Andro is a “pre-hormone” 
that raises testosterone levels. 
This can help to pack on 
muscle and hasten recovery 
from exhaustion or injury. 
McGwire says that he takes 
the supplement three or four 
times a week, an hour before 
his weight-training sessions 
"to get a better pump". 

The substance can have 
interesting side-effects. “Put it 
this way," McGwire said, 
“the company that supplies 
me says most of its repeat 
business is coming from 
wives and girlfriends who are 
very satisfied.” 

Not so satisfied will be 
those who suffer from its less 
loveable side-effects, which, 
according to some doctors, 
include liver and kidney dam¬ 
age, acne, stimulation of tu- 

McGwire. right inherited the record from Maris. left 

mours. clotting disorders and 
uncontrolled aggressive be¬ 
haviour. Teenagers may also 
risk shutting off bone growth, 
thus stunting their height 

While McGwire admits 
that he has been using andro- 
stenedione for a year. Randy 
Barnes, the United States shot 
putter, who won the Olympic 
gold medal in Atlanta, has 

been suspended from compe¬ 
tition for using it 

Such is the outcry against 
McGwire's use of andro that 
baseball is reconsidering its 
rules on muscle-enhancing 
products. Doctors from the 
commissioner's office and the 
players’ union are likely to 
recommend (hat the substance 
should soon be banned. 

McGwire makes it at last 
MARK McGWIRE. or the St Louis Cardi¬ 
nals. cracked a baseball into the seats at 
Busch Stadium. St Louis, in the early hours 
yesterday and propelled himself into sporting 
history (Keith Blackmorc writes). As the ball 
plopped to earth, just barely clearing the 
leftfiefd waff, a.nation went noisily beserk in 
celebration. 

This may have been McGwire's puniest 
home run of a mighty season — at a mere 341ft 
From home plate, it was certainly the shortest 
— but it was the one that everybody had been 
waiting for. Jt was his 62nd for the year, 
breaking baseball’s most-cherished record — 
the single-season home run mark, which had 
been set by Roger Maris, of the New York 
Yankees, in 1%1 and held previously by the 
great Babe Ruth himself. 

McGwire. 34, had been threatening the 
record for years, but he passed it with a hail of 
home runs in the past week and. as he danced 
round the bases, the huge weight of expecta¬ 

tion almost visibly lifted from his shoulders. 
So much so. that it almost cost him the 
moment In his excitement he neglected to 
touch first base — a necessary formality for 
any home run — and had to be dragged back 
to do so by a coach. This, too, was an 
infringement of the rules, but as 43.000 
people inside the stadium were already going 
wild, no official thought it worth mentioning. 

After an ll-minute interruption for celebra¬ 
tions. the Cardinals went on to win the game 
against the Chicago Cubs. 6-3 — not that 
anybody cared. McGwire’s achievement this 
year had long since escaped the sports pages, 
shoving the Monica Lewinsky affair from the 
headlines. 

"I think it puts baseball bade on the map as 
a sport.” McGwire said without false modesty 
yesterday. "It’s still America’s pastime.” 
Partly due to McGwire, attendance at Major 
League games this season is up by more than 
three per cent on last year. 

Of course, such action would 
be already too late, with 
McGwire'S name carved firm¬ 
ly in the record books and. 
despite the controversy, likely 
to stay there. Some reckon that 
there should be an asterisk or 
a question mark against his 
feat, indicating that it was 
drug assisted, rather like Ben 
Johnson's blazing but phar¬ 
maceutically-fired 9.79sec — 
which many still marvel at as 
the fastest 100 metres ever run. 

But there may be an even 
sadder legacy than the ques¬ 
tion mark against McGwire’s 
name in the record books, for 
thousands of teenagers will 
have been tempted to try 
muscle-building drugs and 
will have been brainwashed 
into believing that andro is a 
short-cut to a body tike 
McGwire’s. 

When the legendary Ruth 
came off the field having set 
his epic record in 1927, he said: 
"Now let's see if some son-of-a- 
bitch can beat that-” He him¬ 
self was imperfect in many 
ways — a glutton, a drunk, an 
insatiable sexual athlete, a 
hell-raiser who scorned au¬ 
thority’ and belched magnifi¬ 
cently — but the crowds loved 
him. 

When Roger Maris had the 
temerity to beat Ruth’s record 
in 1961, those crowds booed 
him for daring to take his bat 
to their legend. By contrast, 
when McGwire matched 
Mans’s record this week, he 
was greeted with wild adula¬ 
tion and a fly-past 

With luck. 18 games to go 
and a few bottles full of andro, 
McGwire'S record could out¬ 
last his lifetime, but, by pop¬ 
ping the pills as well as hitting 
the homers, he will have 
produced a record that reflects 
all too much of what is wrong 
with sport in the Nineties — a 
record more to be wondered at 
than admired. 

TOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DOfWTT VEEP UP 
REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER VOAN SECURED ON ft 
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EQUESTRIANISM 

Todd faces tough task in 
pursuit of Blenheim title 
BRUISED but otherwise un¬ 
hurt after falling on the cross¬ 
country course at Burgh ley 
last Saturday. Mark fodd. 
twice rhe Olympic champion, 
from New Zealand, is hoping 
for a less eventful weekend 
when he competes with Regal 
Scot and Diamond Hall Red 
at the Blenheim Horse and 
Hound International Horse 
Trials, which start today. 

Blenheim is one of the few 
events that Todd has not won. 
but that could be corrected this 
week. He describes Regal 
Scot, the more experienced of 
his two rides, as “brave, clever 
and one of the nicest cross¬ 
country horses we've ever 
had." Third place at the 
Puncheslown two-star event in 
May and a win at Bonn- 
Rodderberg in Germany in 
July have confirmed Todd's 
high opinion of him. 

Despite the withdrawal of 
Myth Tail, the Olympic cham¬ 
pion and winner of Burghley. 
Todd Taccs stiff opposition this 
week. Two former winners are 
among the other leading for¬ 
eign riders competing." An¬ 
drew Nicholson, who won in 
1991. rides Kiwi Style and 
King Leo. Bruce Davidson, al 

the United Stales, twice the 
world champion and the win¬ 
ner in 1994 on Squelch, has 
Man of Stars and Forest Glen. 

Also in the S9-5irong field 
arc Paddy Muir and Pippa 
Funnclf. both former winners 
of the event and both, like 
Todd, in need of reassurance 
after Burghley. Muir, who 
won last year, is riding 
Laurence Brown, while 
Funnel), the winner in 1993 
and 1095. rides Denise Lincoln 
and Metier Consulting’s Rain¬ 
bow Magic Britain's cnirv 

Bs Jenny M vcArthur 

includes Kristina Gifford, 
with The Gangster, Nigel 
Taylor, with Spitfire, and 
Gary Parsonage, with 
Toucan. 

Funnel! needs a change of 
luck if she is to secure her 
third win this weekend. At 
Badminton in May. she had to 
retire after her lop horse. Bits 
and Pieces, broke down. At 
Puncheslown a week later. 
Rainbow Magic's quest for 
honours ended at the water. 
Last Saturday. Supreme Rock 
failed to fulfil expectations 
when he refused at the Upper 
Trout Hatchery. 

Despite the Puncheslown 
mistake, Funnell is confident 
that Rainbow Magic can 

make amends this week. Her 
main concern, however, is the 
weather. "He's not a full 
thoroughbred so I hope the 
rain stops so he doesn’t strug¬ 
gle on the cross-country.” 

If the weather docs deterio¬ 
rate. Mike Etherington-Smilh. 
the course designer, may sug¬ 
gest adjustments to the speed 
and endurance phase on Sat¬ 
urday. Many riders at Burgh¬ 
ley. including Todd, thought 
that if the steeplechase had 
been reduced by half-a- 
minute, there would have 
been fewer tired horses on the 
cross-country. “The ground 
jury will be monitoring the 
situation very closely." 
Etherirtgton-Smith said yes¬ 
terday. “The horses’ welfare is 
the top priority." 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 47 

V1RGULE 
(a) A thin doping or upright line, like this /. occurring in medieval 
MSS as a mark for the caesura or as a punctuation-mark (frequently 
of the same value as the modern comma). From the Latin rirgula a 
little twig. Now also in more general use as a transverse slash. "The 
technical name for the short slanting stroke between and and nr in 
(he device Is virgule." 

WURRA 
(b) An exclamation of grief or despair. From the Irish Mhuire O 
Mary. Eugene O'Neill Moon for (he Misbegotten, 1952: “I'm not 
like you. owning np I’m beaten and crying wurra wurra like a 
coward" 

SfllFTA 
(b) A Somali bandit or guerrilla, operating mainly in northern 
Kenya. An adaptation of the Amharir Shtifto. "She might hare hern 
killed by marauding Somali bandits called Shifts, who arc blamed 
for much of the game poaching in Northern Kenya." 

ZURNA 
<c) A Turkish pipe resembling a bagpipe or shawm. Turkish, cf. the 
Persian soma. “Speaking of the mouth-blown cylindrical pipes 
which she inclines to regard as ancestors of the modern darirtrt. 
would she be referring to the lurna. sometimes known as dudukT 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I g4 traps the black knight 

television choice 
\mn\m 11 

Here’s food for alL really 
Nigel Slaters Rea! Food 
Channel 4,8.00pm 

They keep on coming, these cookery series, (bough 
this is tiie first to be nosted by Nigel Slater and he 

■' »•-*»Rqyd 
and Gary Rhodes’ in mind, to play it straight and 
concentrate on the grub The promise is big- 
flavoured, unpretentious cooking within the capa¬ 
bility of the noraook. The brief is rigidly adhered 
to in this first programme which is all about 
chicken dishes. There is chicken curry Thai-style, 
coq au vin Slater-style, tips on roasting the bird 
from Nigella Lawson, the cookery writer, ana a 
chicken soup that is a meal in itsdf from the guest 
chef. Peter Gordon. A tip worth taking away is that 
there tends to be more flavour in the thigh than ' 
breast Another is to let the bird stand for 
after it has cooked. 

the 
awhile t^SSSSSiVJSS, 

Men. 

Office Affairs 
/7V. 9.00pm 

The company which gave us ffcrf/yi 
Women, Lovers and Pets and much else in similar 
vein, now aims to liaisons at work. The 
programme claims that most of us have had one. 
& per cent according to one survey, though this 
seems hard to believe. The suggestion ts that 
because we work longer hours than any other 
European country and nave more women working 
than ever, the workplace is a natural site for hanky- 
panky. Among those in the confession box are 
Sarah, 30. who had an affair with a married man 
at their security firm, Claire, a 22-year-old secre¬ 
tary, who was seeing three colleagues at the same 
time, and Janette, wbo was dismissed from her job 
on the railway because of her sexual harassment of 
train drivers. Critics of tabloid television will not 
find themselves short of ammunition. 

But the trial tran^rm sex 

b'Tf-because patients in early trials 

■SVSSff dR,gs left T- 

SiSsaaa«w 
women's sex problems. 

Horizon: Sex and Drugs 
BBC2,9.00pm 

Viagra has a lot to answer for. not least the spate of 
television documentaries about treatments for 
impotence. Even Horizon could not resist joining 
in. with a film that mixes serious science with 
lighter moments not usually expected of this series, 

date is September 1992. At a research centre f\ Key uaie & septemoer wa a researen ixmre up as a senous suciuiugii-aj fi" uj-i 
at Sandwich in Kent scientists were developing a help but make voyeurs of us all. Peter Waymark 

True Stories: Fetishes 
Channel 4, il.OOpm 

SLB3°$!& 
result of two months at Pand°ra s Box. a house of 
domination" in Manhattan, where the l*es_^l 
bankers lawyers and Wall Street brokers pay 
generous sums of money to be thrashed by toe 
establishment's team . of Mistresses. Less 
commonly toe “submissives are women, one erf 
whom dates her need ici be: spuiked> Mob teckfo 
toe age of four. Broomfield takes us through the 
range >f fetishes, from rubber to wretfImg[ and 
infantilism. There are even Jews who ,,Jje *o be 
dominated bv a Mistress in Nazi uniform. 
However much Broomfield tries to dress his film 
up as a serious sociological investigation, it cannot 
. r. .__- .... .11 petf**- Wavmark 

RADIO CHOICE 

May All Your Wishes Come True 
Radio 4,2.15pm 

Memory loss has long preoccupied dramatists, 
offering a rich vein of invention and speaking to 
one of our principal fears, that of waking up one 
morning to discover that our life is a blank. This is 
the last of the Afternoon Plays by David Napthine 
on toe theme of memory, ’ana here we meet a 
character who has been railed Billy Tuesday after 
the day of the week he was picked up on tbe streets 
of Newcastle. But Billy prefers toe name Eddie, 
though he doesn’t know why. Much of the play is a 
duologue between Eddie and his therapist, Ellen. 
There is bleakness but that is relieved by wit: “Ever 
walked through Shields? Lot of poverty. Policemen 
selling The Big Issue." Derek Walmsley and 
Charlie Hardwick star. 

Between Ourselves 
Radio 4.9.00am 
I never cease to be amazed by the things people wilt 
talk about on radio and television. This senes has 
produced some fascinating insights and Olivia 
O'Leary is a skilled presenter who manages to 
avoid the prurient. Today she meets Nan Wise and 
Elisabeth Sanders, both of whom have been 
victims of unfaithful husbands. The perspective of 
time past presumably gives their recollections a 
measured sobriety which will be helpful to the 
listener and I daresay to the two women. They may 
have shared the same experience but their initial 
reactions were very’ different. Elisabath learnt 
about her husband after he died and she decided to 
confront the third party. Nan invited the other 
woman to live in the marital home. Peter Barnard 

RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE 

6.30am Chris Moytes 9.00 Scnon Mayo 1200 Jo WHey. 
Indudes 1230pm Newsbeal 2J00 Marti Radcffle 4J» Dove 
Pearoe Indudes 545 Newsbeat 630 The Erering Session 
BJ50 Global update with Jenmter Cox 8j40 John Peel 1030 
Mary Anr» Hobos 12J» Gies Peterson ZOOam Emma B4J» 
Chve Warren 

RADIO 2 

6.00am AJex Lester 7 JO Wake Up to Wogan 030 Ken Bruce 
12JU Jimmy Yoing 2U0pm Ed Stewart 5l05 John Oum 7JI0 
David Allan 8.00 Pam Jones 9.00 King of the Ftaad 030 What 
on Earth71IL00 Denace W*ams Shaw. A new senes tedurtig 
inspirational and gospel music 1030 ffeherd Aifnson 
l2Jt5am Steve Madden 34H Annie Othen 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

SJMam Breaklasl with JuBan Wtorrfcter 9.00 Nicky Campbell 
12.00 The Mdday News. Presented by tfetoria Derbyshire 
ijOOpm Ruscoe and Co. Includes the 2J3S. 3.10 and 340 
races al Ooncasfer 4-00 Nationwide wBi Jane Garvey 7.00 
Hews Extra with Davri McNeS 730 Gower's Cricket Weekly 
9-00 Inside Edge IQjOO Late Nfcfrt live Presented by Mck 
Robinson 1.00am Up AU NigU 5.00 Morning Reports 

7.00am News 7.15 (rtsrghi 7-30 ft+aricSart Books 8-00 News 
8.15 Off the Shefr Human Croquet 2/13 830 Crenposer ol the 
Month 9.00 News. (648 only) News si German 9.10 Pause to 
Thougtt 9.15 Performance 930 Joe Strummw's London 
Cadng 1QJJ0 News 1QJ05 World Business Report 10.15 
Brinong Up Brtjy 10.30 Science Desk II 10.45 Sports 
RoixxSjpll.OO Newsdesk 11-30 Discovery 12-00 Newsdesk 
1230pm The learning World 1245 From Our Own 
Correspondent 1.00 News. (648 only) News in German 1.05 
World Business Report 1.15 Btftaln Today 1-30 Record News 
145 Sports Roundup 24)0 Newshou 3j00 News 3JJ5 (Wlook 
330 Mult&rack X-ftess AM NettG 4JK5 Sports Rowdup A.15 
Westway 130 The Vintage Chart Show; (648 criyj News in 
German 5410 Europe Today 5J0 World Busmess Report 5.45 
Briton Today 640 News 6.15 fcisght 8L30 (648 only) News n 
German 645 Sports Roundup 7.00 Newsdesk 730 A Green 
History of the Planet 8-00 News Summary B.01 Outlocfc 525 
Pause for Thought 030 John Peel 940 Newstaur 1000 News 
1005 Warid Business Report 1015 Brllain Today 1030 
Meridian Books 11 DO Newsdesk 11.30 Insight 11.45 Sports 
Roundup 12JJ0 News 1205am Outlook 1230 John Peel 1.00 
Newsdesk 1J30 Westway 145 Britain Today 2-00 Newsdesk 
230 Composer ot the Marti 3.00 Newsdsy 330 Focus on 
Faith 4-00 News 4JJ5 World Business Report 4.15 Sports 
Rounder 4J0 Tha World Today 540 The World Today 

CLASSIC FM 
VIRGIN RADIO 

6-30am Jonathan Ross 9.30 Bobby Han 1.00pm Nick Abbot 
4.00 Mark Forrest 7.30 James Merritt 10.00 Pad Coyle 
1.00am Crag Wallace 4.30 Jeremy Clark 

TALK RADIO 

6-30am Bit Overton and Krsty Young 9.00 Scott Chtehdm 
11.00 Lorraine Kelly 1.00pm Anna Raeburn 3.00 Tommy Boyd 
5.00 Peter Cfeefey 7.00 Nick Abbot 9.00 James Whale 1.00am 
Ian CoHhs and the Creadres ot the 5-00 Bffl Owrton 

6.00am Mck Bailey 8-00 HereyKely Includes the Hall of Fame 
How: tavortte pieces voted lor o Ihe Classic FM Top 3CC 
1200 Lunchtime Requests. Jane Jonas presents Irsienere' 
tavouite music 2-OOpm Concerto. Beethoven fTnpie Concerto 
in C major) 300 Jamie Crick. Includes Continuous Classics 
and Afternoon Romance 6J0 Newsnlght The latest headlines 
and sport updates. w<h John Bonnmg 7M Smooth Classics 
al Seven. John Barreling introduces easy-fislening sounds 
9-00 Evening Concert Gershwin (Rhapsody n Hue). Rimsky- 
Korsatar (Scheherazade); Bruch (Scottish Fantasy): Hector 
Berta? (Hungarian Mach) 11.00 Mann a) Night 2.00am 
Concerto (r) 3.00 Mark Gnlfflhs 

RADIO 3 

6JX*am On Air. Presented by Petroc Tn 
Vaughan WRhams (Serenade to Music);1 
(Harp Concerto. Op 4 No 6); Tchaikovsky (Vatse- 
Setarzo) 

9.00 MasteTworks. with Penny Gore Weber, arch 
Bertioz (Inviuiton to the Dance): Muff at (Sonata 
No 4 rrr E minor. Armonico tribute): Handel 
(Chandos Anthem No 4 0 Sing Unto The Lord A 
New Song}, Beethoven (Serenade in D, Op 8); 
Strauss (Symphonic Fantasy: D« Freu ohne 
Schatten) 

10.30 Artist ot the Week: Jeare-Yves Thfbaudet 
11.00 Sound Stories: Siren Voices. Barbara Strozd 
12.00 Proms Composer of the Week: Jart&ek 

1.00pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert Voices al 
the Wigmore Halt. A recital by Simon Keenlyscfe. 
banione. Malcolm Martine3u. piano Indudes 
songs by Strauss (Strandchen, Op 17 No 2: AH' 
mem Gedanken. Op 21 No 1. Das fltwenabend. 
Op 36 No 1), WoH (Aul erner Wanderung, Aui eine 
Chnstblume II; Um Mrttemacht In der Fruhe); (r) 

2.00 BBC Proms 98. Saturday's Prom (r) 
340 All tn a Garden Green. Madgnafc try Thomao 

Campion, and ayres by John Jenkins Emma 
Turkey, soprano. Ccmsort ol Mrsde under 
Anlhony Roofey 

4M Hie Piano: Encores. The last of the presen] 
senes includes Balakirev (lstemey); Schubert, arr 
Hess (Rosamunde); Rachmaninov (Polka de WR): 
Paderewski {Nocturne m B flat): Strauss, an- Szrffra 
iTntsch-Tratsch Polka); Rachmaninov, transcr 
Fiorenlino (VocaJisej: Grainger (In Dahomey) 

4.45 Music Machine: In At the Deep End (rl 
5.00 In Tune. Sean Rafferty talks lo the conductor 

Darnel Harding as he prepares for the Welsh 
National Opera's production erf Janafiek's Jenuta 

730 BBC Proms. Vaidme Anderson, soprano. BBC 
NauonaJ Chorus and Orchestra oi Wales under 
Marl-. Bder. Stravinsky (Scherzo Fanlastique): 
Sarymanowski (Songs ot a Fairy-Tale Princess); 
Debussy (jeux) 6-20 Who Was Franz Sdvntdl7 
8.40 Concert, part two. Schmidt (Symphony Mr. 4) 

9-50 Postscript: Living ideas (4/5) (rl 
10.05 Nicholas Daniel. An oboe recite), with Julius 

Drake, piano Reizenslan (Otoe Sonalma, Op 
11); Qgar (Soliloquy); York Bcwen (Oboe Sonata). 

review row CD wteases 
12.00 Composers ot the Week: Osier and Weill ir) 
1.00am Through the Night 

ap 

RADIO 4 

6.00am Today, with John Humptvys and James 
Naughtio Includes 6.55, 7.55 Weather 7.25. 8J!S 
Sports News 7.45 Thought lor Ihe Day 

9.00 Between Ourselves. See Choice 
9-30 Coffee: A Hellish Brew. Mike Gonzalez explores 

Ihe colour!ul history ot Ihe coffee bean (2/4j 
9.45 (FM) The Owl's Watch song. Tim Ptqoli-Smilh 

readb J A Caddon's 1950s tribute to me once 
mxnal aty ul Istanbul and ils inhabitants (4/5) 

9.45 (LW) Dufy Sendee 
10.00 News; Woman's Hour, with Jenni Murray 
11.00 News; Frem Our Own Correspondent. The 

news behind rhe world headlnes 
11-30 Bookcases: The Prosser Prize. The conclusion 

Ol Mjrtyn Wade'i four-part comedy senes With 
Mchatf Cochrane Maggie Steed. Elizabeth 
Spngqs and David Hor witch 

12.00 (FM) News; You and Vows, with Ur Barclay and 
Mart: Wmiaker i2J>7pm Weather 

12.00 (LW) News Headlines; Shipping Forecast 
1.00 The World at One, with Nick Clarke 
1.30 Brain of Britain 1998. Ruben Robinson chans 

ihe nationwide general knowledge cornea 
2.00 News; The Archers Irj 
2.15 Afternoon Playj Unforgettable — May AU Your 

Wishes Come True. With Derek Walmstoy. 
Chartc Hardwick, PMSp tong 3rd Tenaax Mann. 
See Choice 

3.00 News; Stepping Out Call 0171-580 4444 Advice 
lor people entering the workplace Philippa L;irr.b 
and a panel ol experts answer ca«c on the 
practical and flnandal issues invofvnd m limjinn o 
pb 

3.30 Blind Man on toe Rampage (4/5) ir) 
3.45 The Lyrical BaHada (4/4) 
4.00 News; Word Ot Mouth. Michael Rosen tuptofej 

poor spell oi vyj prpnurwalion 
4.30 The Material World. Trevor Phillips n?pnrts c-n 

H> British As^xiulion'r annual Festiv-rl ol 

* ^ lak,n9 P'ece this week m Cardiff 
S-00 PM, Wjj. Chris Luwe and Charlie Lee-Potter 53 

(LW) Shipping Forecast 537 Weather 
6.00 Six O'Ctock News 6.25 Party Polilicat 

Broadcast, by the Ccniservahve Parly 
630 Chambers. The citincJusiort of Clive Coleman's 

Otimedy at-c-ul a group ol barristers Starring Joi 
_ __ James Fleet and Sarah Lancashire (r>' 
7M News; The Archers 7.T5 Front Row. Francine 

Slock reviews p»ana Rigg’s lai&si siage 
performance, in Ted Hurtles' version of Ranciru 
riageefy P/ir^cfr.? 

745 Dear Jayne Browne (4/5? in 
830 News; Consequences: Women's Ordination. 

Jonathan Frec-dfaniJ (ook4 back at turning points 
Of the past 50 years 

0-30 K3??* PoWBr Parliaments. Sheena 
McDonald asi-s n Westminster can ever enjoy 

o m RMC€llji-C9eul-ierv.e with a Scottish parliament 
930 News; Living By Numbers. Fisher Difl-e 

‘•towers ‘V3ys to improve Tinarvial success 
using mathematics 

930 Between Owseives (rj 10.00 The Wortd 
-«r XQn\9*W- Fresemed by by Rcton Urstig 

1045 Book at Bedtime: The Diviner. Rosafeen 
unehan reads ihe fourth of five short stories by 
Brian Fnei Whan Nelly Ooherty's husdaid is 
drowned in Lake Keeragh. the villagers employ; 

., M risnsno find (ns body (r) 

1 R**10 4 al,he Edinburgh 
kruc~ Morten presents the besl and Ihe 

rW ^ Book: Tates Rom 
teadt, from his gi’/ard-v.-irmint 

12.48 Metamorphoses 15,'IOJ (D 

| tWH vl VaS£> i 
i 
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How typical of Dennis Pot¬ 
ter to announce that 
“writers are liars", there¬ 

by leaving us all to guess whether 
all his television plays were fantas- 
ticallies. or whether (since, being a 
liar, his claim that “writers are 
liars" must logically also be a lie 
and therefore writers are not. in 
fact liars) his plays are truthful 
reflections of his own fantasies, 
fetishes, fears and frustrations. 

Maybe what Potter meant to say 
was that — like most writers — he 
ties when it suits him. It often 
suited him. It is this ambiguity 
about his work that has helped to 
create the aura around Potter, 
fuelled by his famous morphine- 
sipping interview with Meivyn 
Bragg in 1994. shortly before his 
death (Potters, that is. not Bragg’s, 
although Bragg, too. has recently 
gone to what is often called 
“another place"), and again this 
week by the publication of Hum¬ 
phrey Carpenter’s biography and 

sex, videotape, and Uncle Ernie, too 
by Dennis Potter Under the 
Skin, the first of a new BBC2 arts 
series called Close Up. 

If you were awarding points for 
brevity to the contributors to last 
night’s film. Roy Hudd probably 
earned top marks when he said: 
“He did some weird things. Den¬ 
nis, There's no doubt about it." 
Maybe it was because Plotter* self- 
confidence was laced with dark 
insecurities about his scarred body 
and crippled joints. 

He enjoyed being talked about, 
and always gave people fresh 
reasons to wag their tongues: 
that’s where the lies came in. He 
boasted of having visited more 
than 100 prostitutes: friends say it 
was a handful. He told Gina 
Bellman, the star of Blackeyes, that 
his fingers had closed up at a 
crucial time—just when he was 
discovering his own sexuality. 
Years later she learnt the truth: 
that they closed up when Potter 
was 37 and a father of three. 

A few years ago he spoke 
shockingly of being regularly 
“abused out of innconce”, aged ten. 
by his Uncle Ernie: but in other 
accounts Unde Ernie’s interfer¬ 
ence was infrequent. He could be 
self-indulgent, hurtful and manip¬ 
ulative: maybe knowing that his 
TV work had peaked with Pennies 
From Heaven and The Singing 
Defective. Potter used his inter¬ 
view with Bragg shamelessly to 
blackmail the BBC and Channel 4 
into posthumously producing his 
two humdrum final works. 
Karaoke and Cold Lazarus. Potter may have been repeti¬ 

tive and too easily convinced 
that his own feverish fanta¬ 

sies were Arose of everyman, but at 
his best he was stfii among our 
great television playwrights. That 
is why he will always deserve more 
than a mention in the margin. He 
certainly merits this crisp TV 
documentary. He may well de- 

REVIEW 

Joe 
Joseph 

serve Carpenters long biography. 
But does he deserve the hullabaloo 
he always attracts? 

Somehow you just know Potter 
wouldn't have been able to resist 
writing about Viagra, especially if 
he’d seen the effect it has on Red 
Herzog. Red — 76 and sue times 
married — is able to sleep with 
women again, although, as he told 
us in The Rise and Rise of Viagra 
(Channel 4), he’s gotten more 

choosy. So three times a week he 
visits the Moonlight Bunnyranch 
whorehouse in Nevada. The girls 
are happy to provide a testimonial: 
"That man can go! He can party 
with more than one girL" Which 
Red frequently does. And he’s not 
the only one. Business at the 
Bunnyranch is so good since 
Viagra came along that the owner 
wants to install an on-site doctor 
who can dispense the drug. But the 
honesty with which other couples 
spoke about how Viagra had 
transformed their marriages make 
you wonder if this really is a 
wonderdrug: something that not 
only keeps you alive, but which 
makes it worth staying alive. 

“Joan, it’s working!" yelped Ian 
Lyon, of Devon. Ian’s in his 70s. 
He’s been using a vacuum pump 
to help him through his daily love- 
making with his wife. Joan, also in 
her 70s. But he was giving Viagra 
a go. Joan was washing the dishes 
at the time, “1 think you’d better 

take off your rubber gloves.” 
purred Ian. leading her upstairs. 
Viagra did its job, but lan and 
Joan still derided to return to the 
vacuum pump. Who knows, may¬ 
be if Joan had kept her rubber 
gloves on. things might have 
worked out differently. Things never worked out for 

Sean Langan either, but his 
Video Diaries: Nightmare 

in Paradise (BBC2) showed that 
that doesn't always matter. 
Langan* adventure in Kashmir, to 
discover what happened to some 
tourists who were kidnapped in 
July 1995. was either intrepid or 
lunatic. Over the past three nights 
we have seen his four-month stay 
condensed into three home-made. 
45-minute films: it is essentially a 
holiday video — the sort that 
impresses' on you never to go on 
holiday with this man. But it drew 
its endearing charm from other 
sources. We got a truer flavour of 

what it really feels like to arrive as 
a reporter in a strange place, 
knowing nobody and nothing, not 
feeling safe, or sanguine about 
getting a worthwhile story. We 
could monitor the trajectory of his 
despair. In his first few days in 
Kashmir he has that mixture of 
eagerness and anxiety you see in 
boys on their first day at a big new 
school. But then guns start going 
off. tear-gas makes him cry. all his 
leads have proved false and all the 
trails have gone cold. 

When the long-promised meet¬ 
ing in the mountains with one of 
the kidnappers finally material¬ 
ises. Langan keeps the appoint¬ 
ment only to find that the man has 
been killed the night before. He 
weeps with the frustration of it all. 
It was like flicking through a 
reporter* notebook rather than 
reading the story that appears in 
the newspaper. What we saw was 
the bits the reporter throws away, 
interesting nonetheless. 

7.00 

9.40 

&00am Business Breakfast (91107) 
BBC Breakfast News (T) (67519) 

9.00 Kilroy Studio debate (7771768) 
Breakers Kale catches Reuben red- 
handed (7623478) 

10.05 Sex Wars (9680107) 
10.30 Dally Live (T) (4340861) 
10JS5 News (T) regional news and weather 

(1828497) 

11.00 Style Challenge (1901774) 

11.25 Can’t Cook, Won’t Cook (T) (1904861) 
11.55 News (Tj regional news and weather 

(7007861) 

12.00 Through the Keyhole (T) (7850584) 
12£5pm Wipeout (7942519) 

1250 The Weather Show (ri (17491316) 
1.00 One O’Clock News (T) and Weather 

(64478) 
150 Regional News (41056316) 
1.40 Neighbours Ben and Lou falsely accuse 

Drew of growing marijuana and have to 
admit their mistake (7) (97295132) 

2.05 Breakers (r) (29088519) 

225 Quincy (r) (7778687) 
3.15 The Weather Show (r) (T) (2657316) 

3.25 William’s Wish Woffingtons (r) 
(5744519) 330 Wiggly Park (4156229) 
335 Pfaydays (r) (7845229) 3.55 
Rugrafs (T) (7849045) 4.20 Mr Wymi. 
New series (T) (6644861) 435 Cartoon 
Critters (T) (3349855) 5.00 News round 
(T) (8550107) 5.10 Byker Grove (r) {TJ 
(6893107) 5.35 Neighbours (r) (T) 
(989720) 

6.00 Six O’Clock News (T) (855) 
630 Regional News Magazine (107) 

7.00 Watchdog with Anne Robinson New 
senes (T) (2923) 

730 EastEnders Conor Jets Ricky know who's 
boss at the Arches; and Pat tells Roy how 
she realty Jeefs about moving to Cornwall 
0) (519) 

8.00 Ground Force The team race against the 
dock to design and construct an 
authentic coastal scene (1671) 

230 The Shop The new Selfridges furniture 
buyer Gregorio Cappa gives the 
department an overhaul; and the new line 
in breast enhancers, costing £250 
apiece, proves extremely popular (I) 
(7478) 

9.00 Party Political Broadcast by the 
Conservative Party (T) (500519) 

9.05 Nine O'clock Nows (T) Regional News 
and weather (273869) 

935 Judge Dredd (1995) Sylvester StaPone 
cmm takes the title role in this sci-fi thriDer 
BOl based on the cult 200QAD comic strip. 

The hardened law enforcer Is framed for a 
series of crimes committed by his evil 
clone. Directed by Danny Cannon (T) 
(8193297) 

11.05 Army of One (1993) Action-adventure, 
pKffi starring Dolph Lundgren. George Segal 
SlfitlJand Geoffrey Lewis. A lorry driver is 

sentenced to 20 years in prison for a 
murder he didn't commit, prompting him 
to stage a high-powered escape and 
search for the reel killers. Directed by Vic 
Armstrong (T) (647923) 

1245am Weather (9099237) 

1250 BBC Now* 24 

6.10am Problems with Ions (9163942) 6.35 
Plants (5339039) 

7.00 Tetetubbtes ir) (1562294) 7-25 The 
Smurfs (r) (1654229) 7.50 Blue Peter (r) 
(T) (3310126) 8.15 Noah's Island 
(4120316) 235 William's Wish 
Wellingtons (8540768) 8.45 Harry and the 
Hendersons (r) (T) (6714942) 9.10 
Hawkeye (7859590) 9.50 Cartoon 
(6660855) 10.00 Tetetubbies (40300) 

1030 The Beds of St Mary's (1945, b/W) fimg 
□wm Crosby and Ingrid Bergman star as a 
BlUflpriest and his nun rival who stop 

bickering to improve conditions at the 
school where they work (T) (56565) 

12.30pm Working Lunch (14300) 1.00 Just So 
Stories (57904565) 1.10 Wear it Welt 
(57097229) 

125 Commonwealth Games Grandstand 
Coverage of England v Bangladesh in the 
men's hockey competition which opens 
the games in Bukit Jalil (52855107) 

3X0 Glynn Christian Tastes Royal 
Thailand Glynn Christian sits in on a 
spectacular royal banquet (r) (6369107) 

3.25 News (T) and weather (5735861) 
3X0 How Does Your Garden Grow? (T) 

(213) 
4.00 Change That (6888045) 
4X5 Ready, Steady, Cook (T) (6881132) 
455 Esther Diabetics (T) (8872836) 

550 Today's the Day (584) 
640 The Simpsons (T) (201855) 

6X5 Commonwealth Games Grandstand 
Sue Baker previews the 16th 
Commonwealth Games (1690346) 

7X0 East Exclusive interview with Tibetan 
Buddhist spiritual leader the Dalai Lama 

• 0) (861) 
840The Air Show (T) (9213) WALES: Sing 

for Your Supper 
8X0 Top Gear New seres. Jeremy Clarkson 

test-drives the Ford Focus; Quentin 
Willson looks at the recent influx of cheap 
Japanese car imports; and ttre new While 
Paper on transport (I) (8720) 

6.00am GMTV (1199861) 
9X5 Vanessa (T) (6726590) 

10.15 This Morning (T) (84246381) 
1215pm Regional News (2323294) 

12X0 News (T) and weather (18126) 
1.00 Shortland Street (55774) 
1X0 Home and Away Aaron is enjoying being 

a member of a popular band (T) (17497) 
200 The Jerry Springer Show fi) 

Outrageous chat (3292126) 
245 Dale's Supermarket Sweep (T) 

(112010) 

3.15 News (T) (5733403) 

3X0 Regional News and weather (5730316) 
3X5 Wtzadora (r) (5657039) 3X5 Kipper (r) 

(4082652) 3.45 The Adventures ol 
Paddington Bear (4153132) 355 The 
New Scooby Doo Mysteries (r) (T) 
(7843861)4.15 Hey Amddl(T) (6288294) 
4.40 Knight School (T) (8118300). 

5.10 A Country Practice (9542749) 
5.40 News (T) and weather (895942) 
6.00 Home and Away (298381) 

6X5 Regional Weather 4813749) 
6X0 Regional News (T) (403) 

7.00 Emmerdale Mandy is backed into a 
comer (9949) 

730 WALES: Up The Creek: Pushing the 
Boat Out (687) 

7X0 What WHJ They Think of Next? A look at 
a new Internet bus-tracking service (T) 
(687) 

840 Who Wants to be a bfilDonalre? (3039) 

VIDEO Ptus+ and VIDEO Ph»+ 
i numbers-after ear* Proyarnme -arete ^ j-° 
v* programming. Just ent« the 
frtjatOior ihe retarant programme^) mtt) your 
eo recorder tor easy lapmg. 
■delate call VMO.Ptus+on0640750710. 
Is chirred at 25p per mmure at au wnes 

14 attends Trc, London. 5W32W 
W is a legjst^t^nsr* Gemstar 

velaprnenf Corpofation. C 1998 

9.00 

Sexual healing: a look at the history 
of treating impotence (9pm) 

Horizon New series. The 
development ot treatments for 

impotence (T) (925381) 950 Several 
Careful Owners (471774) WALES: Mad 
on Science 

10.00 Third Rock from the Sun (T) (89316) 
10X0 Party Pofitical Broadcast by the 

Conservative Party(8l 4107) 
10X5 Newmught (1) (434300) 
11X0 Late Review New series (128497) 1200 

Grace Under Fire (8059633) 1235am 
Weather 14533324) 

12X0 Learning Zone: Difference on Screen 
(45362) 1.00 Powers of the President 
(40362) 240 The Greats (25614) 440 D- 
Day (67527) 4X0 The British Film 
industry (89188) 5.00 Computers Don't 
Bite (7842188) 535 The World ol the 
Dragon (48362) 

A look at the work of the estate agents 
lan and Evetina Clark (8X0pm) 

8XO The Estate Agents (2/7) (T) (8774) 
9.00 fcHjnSg Office Affairs According to 

tyrtryvj statistics 80 per cent of people 
have had some tend of sexual dalliance in 
the workplace (T) (9923) 

10.00 Party Pofitical Broadcast by the 
Conservative Party (I) (448010) 

1045 News at Ten (T) and. weather (482774) 
10X5 Regional News; (557300) 
10.45 WALES: Trading Places. Spain A 

woman from South Wales heads for the 
Vanguardia newspaper in Barcelona (T) 
(463861) 

10.45 West Eye View (463861) 
11.15 WALES: Aftyfex (T) (849478) 
11.15 Limited Edition: I Love What You Do to 

Me Hairdresser Roy Mason sets up his 
first salon in Brixton, South London 
(849478) 

11.45 WALES: What Will They Think of 
Next? with Carol Vorderman (T) 

1200 Frieze Frame (7513S04) 
1215am Public Morals (1774411) 
1255 Highlander (T) (9934879) 
150Trainspotters (6055343) 
250 cyberxafe (r) (9715072) 
3X0 Countdown UK (r) (9437188) 
4.15 Vanessa (r) (T) (6052508) 
5. DO !7V NJghisereen (53275) 
5X0 News (69430) 

As HTV West except: 
1.00pm Echo Point (55774) 
1X0 The Jerry Springer Show (7360590) 
5.10-5A0 Shortland Street (9542749) 
6X5 Central News (206300) 
6.55-740 Ufefine (322687) 

10.45 FILM: Blue Thunder (51221213) 
1250am Highlander (9935508) 

1.45 Planet Mirth (6216430) 
210 Planet Rock Profiles (2172237) 
2X5 Box Office America (9710527) 
340 The Haunted FtsMank (23610411) 

3X5 Heirloom (23620898) 
355 Central Jobfinder '98 (8958184) 
5X0 Aslan Eye (9357492) 

As HTV West except- 
1215pm Westcountry News (2323294) 

12X7-12X0 illuminations (4884300) 
1.00 Emmerdale (55774) 
1.30 The Jerry Springer Show (7360590) 

548 birthday People (1482565) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (9542749) 

640-7.00 Westcountry Live (99045) 
10.45 Bendeil and Parry Unleashed (463861) 

11.15 Overdrive (460774) 
11.45 Street Legal (465565) 

12X5am Phenomena (9451633) 

As HTV West except 
12.15pm-12X0 Meridian News and Weather 

(2323294) 
5.105.40 Home and Away (9542749) 

640 Meridian Tonight (923) 

6X0-7.00 Grass Roots (403) 

10.45 FILM: Blade Runner (51212565) 
5.00am Freescreen (53275) 

j1-.. 

As HTV West except 
1219pm AngHa Air Watch (4968316) 

1.00-1X0 Spfit Second (55774) 
5.10-5.40 Shortland Street (9542749) 

6X3 Angfia Weather (814478) 
6X5 Anglia News (206300) 
6X5-7.00 What'S On (322687) 

10.34 Anglia Air Watch (907861) 
10.40 FILM: Triumph Over Disaster The 

Hurricane Andrew Story (36831861) 

12X5am Tales from the Darkskie (8056546) 

Starts: 740 The Bfg Breakfast (50229) 940 
Bewitched (73519) 9X0 FILM: Wabash 
Avenue (26465836) 11.10 Joe 
McDoake (7005774) 11X0 Moving 
People (5045) 1200pm Caroline in the 
Ctty (80855) 1230 Sesame Street 
(16768) 1.00 Skit Metthrtn (57913213) 
1.15 Ptngu (57918768) 1X0 Collectors’ 
Lot (97299958) 1.55 Racing from 
Doncaster (81552687) 4.00 Fifteen-to- 
One: The Big Whiners (316) 4X0 Rldd 
Lake (300) 540 5 Pump (5497) 5X0 
Countdown (652) 6.00 Newyddlon 6 
(6698551 6.10 Heno (323687) 740 
Poboi y Cwm (125381) 7X5 Tafam Y 
Gwr Drwg (337855) 840 O Haen Dy 
WeH (4381) 8X0 Newyddkm (6316) 
9.00 Black Box (7565) 10.00 FILM: 
Don’t Tell Mom the Babysitter's Dead 
(860652) 1145 Whose Line is ft 
Anyway? (419376) 1235am Artbouse 
(1383091) 145 Dheedd (41152695) 

r -■; > • v~/ - 

6.00am Sesame Sheet (80045) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (T) (50229) 
9.00 Bewitched En bora's doctor cures 

Danen’s cold, but with strange stde- 
etfects (rj (T) (73519) 

9X0 Wabash Avenue (1950) Musical set in m Chicago in the 1930s. starring Betty 
Grabte and Victor Mature (26465836) 

11.10 Joe McDoake: So You Want to Be in 
Pictures (7005774) 

11X0 Moving People John Peel takes a look al 
the trials and tribulations ot moving house 
(r) (T) (5045) 

12.00 Sesame Street (80855) 

1230pm 1 Dream of Jeannle (T) (16768) 
140 Watercolour Challerge (r) (7) (53316) 
1X0 The Unlcycllst The tale ot three 

performers whose travels in the Spanish 
countryside test their friendship (r) 
(97299958) 145 Racing from Doncaster 
Includes the races al 205,235 and 3.10 
(81552687) 440 Flfteen-to-One (r) (T) 
(316) 4X0 Countdown (T) (3333294) 
445 Fbcki Lake: Marry Me Or You'll Be 
Sony! (T) (6963132) 5X0 Pet Rescue (I) 
(652) 640 Roseanne (r) (T) (565) 6X0 
Hollyoaks (T) (395) 

740 News (T) and weather (703749J 745 
Algeria Dafly (362590) 

NJcjel Slater introduces recipes 
everyday people (8pm) 

8.00 Nigel Slater's Real Food 
Show Nigel Slater creates 

recipes for people with busy lives (T) 
(4381) 

8XO Wild World: The Dam Builders Beavers 
have performed some ol the most 
remarkable teats of engineering in the 
world (6316) 

9.00 Untamed Heart (1993) Romantic drama 
with Marisa Tomei playing a quiet 
waitress who befriends shy Christian 
Slater and from this gentle relationship a 
passionate romance grows.Directed by 
Tony Bill (T> (3316) 

11.00 True Stories: Fetishes Nick 
Broomfield teams of the 

lengths to which some people will go to 
make sure they can live out their fantasies 
(T) (71519) 

12X0am Beyond the Valley of the Dolls 
(1970) The ludicrous and fund exploits ot 
a three-woman rock band m Hollywood; 
starring Dolly Read, Cynthia Myers and 
Marcia McBroom Directed by Russ 
Meyer (27411) 

230 Erotic Tales: The Dutch Master A 
dental hygienist on the brink of marriage 
becomes obsessed with a painting in the 
Metropolitan Museum (r) (T) (971989B) 

245 Human Jungle (r) (T) (9712985) 
3X5 The Middle Ages (r) (T) (23611140) 
345The Feel Good Factor (r) (T) (85743140) 
4X5 What Has Become of Us? (r) (T) 

(5560558) 
5X0 Woman of Wisdom (r) (7729430) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 

KU^pi^r^ni^2075^^^r^jnd: 

742 and 7X0 MHz 

6.00 am 5 News and Sport (6602942) 

7.00 WideWortd (r) (T) (1765316) 7X0 
Milkshake! (5738132) 7X5 What-A-Mess 
(1805403) 840 Havakazoo (9847720) 
8X0 Dappledown Farm (r) (9959519) 

9.00 Fame mid Fortune: Eva Herzigova (r) 
(T) (5742590) 9X5 Russell Grant's 
Postcards (8686958) 9X0 The Oprah 
Winfrey Show (r) (7446584) 10X0 Sunset 
Beach (T) (4761687) 11.10 Leeza 
(2980251) 

1200 5 News at Noon (T) (9857107) 12X0pm 
Family Alfaira (r) (T) (2159381) 140 The 
Bold and the Beautiful (T) (1784687) 1X0 
Sons and Daughters (2158652) 2.00 100 
Per Cent Gold (5073251) 2X0 Open 
House with Gloria Hunniford (3337126) 

3X0 Gun for a Coward (1957) with Fred nMacMurray. Janice Rule and Jeffrey 
Hunter. Western about a rancher and his 
two very different brothers. Directed by 
Abner Biberman (2203229) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show. Adultery at 
Work (9270132) 

6.00100 Per Cent 14221213) 

6.30 Family Affairs Angus receives an otter 
from his local newspaper; Pete sacks 
Jack (T) (4212565) 

7.005 News (T) (7978887) 
7X0 Where the Bison Roam Documentary 

about the elusive and solitary North 
American cougar, which rears its young 
in an incredibly hostile environment (T) 
(4218749) 

A shellshocked family stand by 
what remains of their home (8pm) 

840 Nature's Fury A look at the causes of 
natural disasters including earthquakes, 
floods, tornados and hurricanes (T) 
(7715836) 

9.00 A Murderous Affair: The Carolyn 
Warm us Story (1992, TVM) Drama with 
Virginia Madsen, Chris Sarandon and 
Ned Eisberg. Directed by Martin 
Davidson (77775132) 

1040 Not the Jack Docherty Show Chat and 
comedy wati Melinda Messenger 
(7713126) 

11XO Hotfino Adult drama series. Two workers 
learn a tot about each other via an online 
chat room (4393251) 

1205am Live and Dangerous Sports 
magazine with Kevin Day and Mark 
Webster (89073237) 

4.40 Prisoner: Cell Block H (4381091) 
5X0100 Per Cent (r) (4284121) 

• For further listings see 
Saturday's Vision 

SKY 1___ 
&00am Tattooed Teenage 
159880) 8S° Street Storks I®70?! 
Oaltext and Fnends (24213) *■*!!?? 

W7741 10JJ0 Gotws Wbrtd 
(XnKMS) 10.15 Games Work) 124387681 

I11M Tto 

iSSi^JrA-Sl 

(Seesa12a 
161691657) ^ 

1-1658381) 3^ 
am Oman I57S«>I 

Dream Team 
$5517.30 Real 
Jumuesi Cnm- 
I (70101 0-00 
5(50128)10.00 
Team (58294) 
e Noe (9404^ 
350) 130IMQ. 

jti school 

DaugMom 
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gS) (41478) 

Daughter 
Tflrfarrftie 

e,9) 4.00 

69581 fiJO 

M EnflS* 
WPtio«*i 
^DayaW 

2.15 

55 D0-*1 

SKY MOV1EMAX 

SJXkwn Hartom PB04J (60304853 7>« 
TraBOfTW*S (IMS) (431B36) 9-ISSanW 

Loch Nw (1994) (70705858) 1.10pm 

MMonW PtenetottheApasCIffy 
(20243749) 34X1 Setaa and SanstMSy 
«99a C2196046) 5.15 Tratt o* Tears 
ilx») (7vi25i) aJas Loch Nest: fl»2 

pfwwpgiaaOB Newsweek in Berie* 
{512C8 9.00 KJngpte (1996) ^5213) J1£0 
Macho e**1 The Sit) rttiliite (IMS) 
(911590) 1Z58am Cm 9H JW 
(1»9S) (12721^2-15 
(12643C0 3A5 Star 80 (1983) (99683817) 

SKY CINEMA _ __ 

4.000m FUny Race (1857) PEJ®7) 
&O0Ftamral bi Baftn (196B) 
8.00 Days ol Hamrao (1978) P 7371071 
10.00 HOBywood HaK ol Rbcib: Au*ey 
Haobon (8331519) 10JO Br^toia 
TtStVs (1951) 0080749) 12J0amTTw 
fSi Connect**! H (1975) C94217S65) 

itoauMy GaJknreIfltfi (19«) 

TNT___ 
rjmm tla Treasure ol 8s Siena 
£22^(1948, 00433^11^ 

l€Bl 54169) We Earth to 

the Moon (1958) (71570985) 

SKY SPORTS 1_ 

■r mm seals Certra 7.15 Vftestmo MS 

Gofr Brash Maswre 

, qfM, rjytyra v Arsenal 3.00 

r1™0Wto! a Weekend 

VtoB Sporty 
Ttr« M0 Spcts 

Carwe 

SKV-- 
SPORTS 2 

3 
icKycfrg 

WndEutirw World Ctomponship 1X0 V- 
Ma< 2.00 Temis-US Open 4JX)Tenn& US 

Open—Live 1000 Galt Ceradan Open 
IMOTtta Rugby Ckib IMOawTemi: US 
Open—UuesaO Spans Cernre 4.15 Close 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

12L00 WiasSng Superstars 1 aOpm Fish 
TV 200 Westing Classics 2JX Bes« of Al 
Tma Overseas Footbal 3X0 Rebel TV 
4JX> Wresting-. Superstars 5JOB Foo8>al 
le^ue Review 5J0 Whs* a Weekend 04» 
k«de Uw PGA Tor 6J0 The Rugby Chti 
7M RgM^. Dghi Uies aj)0 Goff- BrtSrti 
Masters IOlOO BoWjy Cbarton's Fortbsl 
Scrapbook 11X0 Close 

EUROSPOHT_- - • 

7^0em Safcvj- Nattons Trophy 8J» Gott. 
Donegal Lode's Kah Qmti 94)0 Cytang- 
Tour of Spam 1080 Extreme Sports: X 
Games 114)0 Foottal'World Cup Legendb 
124)0 Moswsporr Motors Uagmne 
TJOpm Moirtan BUng Croes-Coirtry 
World CLp 2410 Cydng: Tour ot Spam— 
Live 44)0 Rowm Wold Champmnstips' 

64)0 Exirene Spans- X Games 74X1 
FqMbafrEuopganaianptonsMp Legends 
84»Fooa»aB. Euro 2000 CuailymgRamds 
104)0 Boaig; lironadonal Jurar U&* 
weight Corned 114X) Mctorspoa Motors 
Magazine 124» Extreme Spcrs. X Games 

UK GOLD__ 

7J0an Crossroads 700 Ptet^tbours 7X5 
&aEndars 8^0 The ra B4» The BB 930 
BaoewoiOJOTha SuSwmc ii JX) Date 
1135 Neighboisa 1225pm EaBfindte 
1.00 AS Oeaiures Great otto Smd 24X) 
□das 255 The Ba 3JS The BS 3^5 
Bergerac 4J6 EasiEndm 54)0 Angais' 
G4» Al Creeans Gratf and Smstt 74)0 
Don1! Wat Up 7.40 Dad's Army 8J»Some 
Matters Do 'Are 'Em 94)0 M Wfedereeh- 
en. Pel 10.10 Men Bteng Barfly IDA) 
Men Behoving Barfly 11.20 Bottom 
IZOSam The BR 1235 The BC 1.05 
CasaSy 24S Stay U**y 2J50 Shopping 

GRANADA PLUS_ 

aooam The B®7jOO The Army Seme 74)0 
Piaa£8 Ski 8410 Mb and MvGM&30TTor& 
My Boy 9.00 Coronattan S;. 94J0 
Ewnonhia 104)0 Tha'Arengars 114)0 The 
Persuaders T24M Coronatwi Si T24»pm 
EmmenJalB 14« Beadto3 About iao 

Warding 24)0 Thomas and SsrahS4)0 The 
Avenger? 4no Msston: hnpossibta BJBO 
The Persuaders B4» Eftrordafe ISO 

Ralph Retinas and Kristin Scott Thomas star In the muM- 
Oscar-wtnning drama The English Patient (Sky Premier, 8pm) 

ContodBon Si 7.00 Baade's Atom 7 JO 
Mnd Ybu Language 84)0 Tto Arengare 
B4X) Coronoton Srreer flJO Corwritsis 
lain FDz 114X) Granada Men and Motors 

CARLTON SPt PCT [CABLE) 

54X)pm Wha's CooknO7 5J0 Grttfoc* 
8JX> London Brtoge&30 Pull tte Orhai One 
T4X) Tha Upper Hand 7.30 Home 10 Roosl 
84)0 Arimd SOS S30 Sale and Sound 
B4X) & Bsewtee 10 JX) Stay Lucky 114X) 
Boon 12.00 Pufl llw Otter One 1230am 
Home to Boost 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

Kfloam Beer to tta Bg Blue House 830 
Toons 840 Glttyti Bears ISO 

Ataddn 7JS Ctosic Toons 7J5 im 
Daknatians 8J» Ox* Troop 820 Cfeaafc 
Toons 830 TVnon end Punbaa M5 
Vlftnrae the Pooh 94W Adventures d Spol 
9l05 ArtnW She#- 8.13 P«*a Dragons 
830 Bear h the BQ Bhe Houfifl 85S The 
Toottbrush Family 1815 Tors TV 1830 
Let's Wiiwfe 1035 The Bg Garaga 1050 
PB and Jefy Oner 114X) Sesame Streei 
12.00 Adrentmss ol Spot l2J»pmAniniBl 
Stott 12.15 ft*ket nagore 1250 Bear m 
(to Big Blue House 1855 Tto Toottbrusli 

Fsnffy 1.15 Tots TV 150 Lai's Wiggle 135 
The B*a Garage 150 PB and Jelly Oner 
24)5 Wme tte Pooh 830 Quack Pack 
3JX) The Lane Mermaid 830 Tlrnon aid 
Pumbaa 84S Ataddn4.1S 10) Dahnafians 
845 Art Aflac* 54» Sman Guy 830 
Recess 845 Pepper Arm Bi» The wonder 
Tears 830 Boy Mees Wbrtd 74* BrfflharJy 
Lore 730 Sludeni Bodes 800 HLK 
Princess Statton 830 Home Imprcwe- 
mert 104)0 Close 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

800am Poner Rangers Tubo 7JOB Mortal 
Kombet 735 Oggy and the Cockroaches 
7J30 Donkey hong Country 84)0 

Goosefcunps 82S Sam aid Max 8X5 
Beedefcorgs-Metalix 800 Masked Rider 
825 Tto haedibk? Huh 850 ton Mon 
1815 Fartebc Four 1840 X-Men 11.05 
Sptoerman nJO Lie with Lome 1155 
Casper 124)5pm Ace Vantuta 1230 
12.42 The Mouse and tte Manser 1254 

Casper 14)6 Terrible Tluideffcatis 1.18 
Home to Rant 1X0 Tto hcredPh Hi* 155 
Iron Man 2X0 Fartasttc Four 246 X-Men 
3.10 5pkfennai 3X0 Roy and Lisa's S« 
Ride 3X5 Mortal Kombai 44)0 Hero Tutes. 
The Nod Muidion 450 Home to Ren! 800 

Goosebumps 525 Eerta. Inoenna 555 
Donkey kxng Courtry 825 Sam and Ma> 
550 EaJt!7J» Ctosa 

NICKELODEON_ 

SJXXUB Frag^o Rock 830 Muppel Babes 
74» Ftey Arnold1 7X0 Rugraro 800 Doug 
830 Antons ol Earthing Wood 84)0 C8BC 
1800 Wlmzie's House 1830 Brtar 114X1 
The Ma^c School Bus 11X0 PB 
Beei/Tuwser/Magfc MoixteVClangers 
12.00 Rograe 12X0pm Bke's Dues 1 JX) 
Bananas n Pyjamas 1X0 UDle Bear Stories 
24X1 Rocky and the Dodos/Mr BennMr 
Men 2X0 Ctodren's BBC 3X0 Angry 
Bearers 44)0 Hey Amok!' 4X0 Rugrats 
800 SIsIbi Sisttr 5X0 Kenan and Kel 800. 
Sabma the Teenage W5ch fiXO Moesha 
74)0 Close 

TROUBLE_ 

7JOOaBn Oi the Make 7.1 S WhaJ a Lie 7X0 
Hang Tlrna800Saved by the Bert. The Mew 
Class 830 USA 800 Haartbraak rtgh 
1800Echo Poire 10X0 Ready or Not 11 JX) 
On tte Maks 11.15 Whs a Ub 11X0 
Cartama Dreams 12.00 HoRyosks 
12X0pm KeartfareaK High 1X0 Madison 
2.00 Echo Pont 2X0 No Naked Flames 
aJW/teadyor Not 3X0 HatyoausAM Pw 
Rash Prince ol Bel-Aa 4X0 Saved by the 
Bel' Tto New Class 5JX> Hang Time 5X0 
USA high 800 CaUorrfla Dreams 830 
Bangs 845 Rush 7X0 Marten 7X0 Tto 
Fresh Prince of Btf-Alr 84)0 Close 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

SJOOpm erasarts 5X0 Prize rime 5.45 
FamBy Fortmes 815 Prize Tme 0X0 
Caictohraee 74)0 Proa rime 7.15 100 Per 
Cera 7^5 Pnce Tine755The Crystal Maze 
9.00 Prize Time 815 Stoke fe Lucky 845 
Prize rime 1800 Tto Cooler 1830 Prize 
Tfcne 1845 Carnal Knowledge 11X5 Prize 
Time lino Karaoke Challenge 1230am 
Treasm Hrei 1X0 The Pyrsrnd Gama 
2X0 QossrefB 2X0 Fanny Fortures 3X0 
Tto cooler 3X0 Btxkbusim 44» Btote 

Warriors. 550 Scraenshoj) 

BRAVO_ 

800pm The A-Team 800 Tto Basemen 
830 Cope 1800 Real Stones ol tto 
Highway Patrol 1830 Rod Sue Denes 
114X) Rut Mreafera da Tad Drhrer 
14JQB2R Beveriy HSs Bordeto 1X0 Red 
Shoe Dianes 2X0 The Basement ZJO 
Cops 200 FHJfc The Gate 5X0 Real 
Stories c* the Highway Patrol 830 Freaky 

Storm 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7X0pm Rc&eanne 7X0 Cost*/ 800 Ounce 
Under Fie 830 Spin Cay 94)0 Ellen 830 
SainieU 10X0 Frasier 10X0 Cheers 11.00 
Kenny Ereteo 11X0 The Larry Sanders 
Show 12X0 Laie Nk^I IXOam Satuidav 
Nlghi Lire 1X0 SaMday Njghl Lire 2X0 Dr 
Kac 2X0 Soap 200 Kids n the Hal 3X0 
Mghtstord 4.00 Close 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

800pm Quart im Leap 9X0 Babylon 5 
1800 RUB: Parastte 11X5 SF Scene 
124)0 Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

6.00am Joy ot Pairang 6X0 Great Garden 
Grtrie 7.00 Bloom 7X0 New Yarf-aa 
Wcrtstop 800 Ra* Hunt 830 HcmeOme 
9X0 Joy ot Parting 9X0 Great Garden 
Game 1800 Bkxm 10X0 New Yankee 
Worksite 11.00 Re* HirtllXO Hwneilme 
1800 Home Again 1230pm Our House 
Down Under 1J» AnlK^ues Trail 1X0 Our 
House 2X0 Ciasalc Thfi Ok) House 2X0 
Close Grade 3X0 The Otd House 4X0 
Ctose 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.00pm Re* Htort Fctting Adrertraes 4X0 
Top Marram 5X0 FlghUree 6X0 Treasure 
Hunters 800 Writsfe SOS 830 Utunae 
Grade 7X0 Arttu C Claris's Mysterious 
World 800 Science Fronbets 9X0 Super 
Structraes 1800 Mertcal Detedwes 10X0 
Medea) Detectives 11.00 Forensic Dtacc- 
nves 12X0 FFghtins i2X0am Top 
Marques 1X0 Wenders ol Weather 

ANIMAL PLANET_ 

12X0 Redeemer? cl toe World IXOpni 
Jack Hanna’s Animal Arhreniures 1X0 WSd 
Rescues 24)0 Aisnala Wrtd 2X0 Zx, Lite 
34)0 ball's Creairaes 3X0 ProfHos al 
Nature 4X0 Krai's Creatress 5X0 

rtihaVNahre 6X0 Redtswwy of the 
Wortd 7X0 Annul Doctor800 Horse Tales 
83d Wfcfle SOS 800 Worid ol tto W^tuS 
9X0 Wild a Heart 1800 Animal Dodre 
1830 Emergency Vefi 11.00 
Human/Nairet- 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

7X0pm Annual ER 800 Tto China voyage 
800 Kreran 9X0 Caao Unvoted 1800 
Suvtvora ol tte Skeleton Coast 11.00 
Stefan 12X0 Egypt Ouea Iw Elemty 

TRAVEL [CABLE] 

1200 Great Escape i2X0pm Sreppng 
The Worid 14)0 HoSday Makar 1X0 Floyd 
On Cc 200 Flavaurs Ol France 2X0 
Around ftitato 200 Wldlake's Way 44» Go 
2 4X0 WOridmde Grade SXO Rloga RWres 
5X0 Cures OITto Worid 64)0 Floyd On Cte 
830 On Tore 7X0 The Great Escape 7X0 
Stopping The World 800 Traret Lwe 830 
Go 2 8X0 Wldlako's Way 1800 Around 
Bream 10X0 Worldwide Guide 114)0 On 
Tore 11X0 Worid CtOes 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

44)0pm Battle ol tte Ailartic 54)0 Airborne 
Assault 64)0 Tto Search tor Shangri-La' 
7X0 Bfcgraphy — Pol Pol 

CARLTON FOOD [CABLE] 

5.0Oam Food Nehicrt Daly 8X0 Food tor 
Thought 10X0 Who's CooHng Dinner^ 
10X0 Planer Noch 11.00 Whal's Cootung? 
11X0 Caron's Knoton i^aiege 1200 Food 
Neiwori- Daly 1230pm Far Bauer, For 
Won* 14)0 Food lor Though 1X0 Feasis 
CW The Worid 200 Chet on a Shoestring 
230 Food Network Daly 3X0 The Sptoa 
Trai 230 Coton's Kitehen CoOega 4X0 
From Ito Grr-ite Up 4X0 Aide's Aahan Job 

LIVING_ 

e.OOaro Try Uvmq 9X0 Spenat Babies 
830 Beyond BeAel 10.00 Jerry Springer 
1050 Roionda 11X0 BrooLside 121 Opel 
Jrmmy’s 1245 Rescue 911 1.15 Reedy. 
Steady. Cook 150 Cam Cock, Won't Cook 
2X0 Lnmg It Up! 320 Roionda 4.10 
lempessl 5JOB Ready. Steady. Cook 5X5 
Can! Cook. Worn Cook 810 Jerry Springer 
7.00 Rescue 911 7X0 Beyond Betel 800 
Mjdet Cafl 800 FILM: Woman wflh a 
Past 11.00 The Sex Fdes 

ZEE TV_ 

800am A Table ol Success 830 PosriJve 
Health 74)0 Jaagian 7X0 News 800 
haioban DreTyB 830 Bureyaad 800 
ZanjPOfpn 1800 A)naoi Raasley 11X0 Pa 
Luck, 11X0 Krer*Sh«ra 1200 FILM 
200pm Pop Bustec 230 Rimi Baoaln, 
4X0 Campus 4X0 Faadeal Anatahan 5X0 
Daraar800Teacher 6X0 Al Tra Hte 7X0 
Dam Dama Dam 7X0 Cranage 800 
News 830 Chahai Are Nafral 200 
Hasraein 1800 Nsvras 1830 Anhmee 
11.00 Anda? 11X0 It s My Choice 1200 
News 12X0am Bushes 1X0 Baa Ban 
Java 1X0 ftoatod 2X0 FILM 4X0 Film 
Nagri 5.30 Old Is Gold 

- ^Vmir.'jnrrimirKrtnc.iiufiiiici TTurmi^T -■ 

The cat’s whiskers: s 
prite i_ UUJII UUI 

pjlliuipxes 



52 

SWIMMING 47 

Australians threaten 
to scoop the pool 
in Kuala Lumpur SPORT 

CRICKET 49 

Wells digs deep 
to maintain 

Leicestershire’s bid 
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Satellite television company and chief executive seek to placate supporters 

Edwards and 
BSkyB offer 
United front 

BY MATT DICKINSON 

MARTIN EDWARDS, red¬ 
eyed after barely an hour's 
sleep between negotiations 
over the sale of Manchester 
United, yesterday summoned 
the energy to launch a counter 
offensive to accusations that he 
had betrayed the club and its 
supporters. 

The United chief executive is 
used to dealing with angry 
fans, and he fared demonstra¬ 
tions when he floated the dub 
on the Stock Exchange. He 
could have walked away from 
the aggravation with millions 
in his pocket, but, as then, he in¬ 
sisted yesterday that he would 
brace-himself against the storm 
and see the revolution through. 

“I don't think 1 have ever 
been that popular with the 
fans." he said. “At times it sad¬ 
dens me but you just have to 
take it. If you look bade at Man¬ 
chester United, when [ took 
over it was valued at £2 mil¬ 
lion. Today if is £623 million. If 
you look at the stadium when 1 
took over, look at the team in 

when 1 became chairman, 
and look at the flotation and 
the success of that, considering 
all the things I have achieved. I 
don't think there are many pats 
on the back for it. 

"All 1 say to people now is ‘be¬ 
fore you string me up, give 
things a chance*. People want¬ 
ed to stri ng me up at the time of 
the flotation and it went well. 
Now. I am being castigated for 
this. I believe it is in the best in¬ 
terests. I have been a director 
for 28 years, my family have 
been involved for more than 
40. 1 am not about to do any¬ 
thing that destroys the health 
and tradition of this dub. If l 
do then l deserve to be strung 
up. But give me a chance first 
Let it run and then judge me.” 

Those who are impatient and 
expect immediate transforma¬ 
tion may be disappointed. Ron¬ 

aldo and Zinedine Zidane will 
not be following Rupert Mur¬ 
doch through the Old Trafford 
foyer this week, despite Ed¬ 
wards's statement that the 
new owners “are an ES billion 
company and that gives us the 
land of money we have never 
had”. The dub has not stuck 
so rigidly to its pay-scale just 
to destroy it in the time it takes 
to sign one cheque. 

Change over the next couple 
of seasons is likely to be gradu- 

BOOTH S PROMISE 
TO SUPPORTERS 

IN response to the charge 
that ownership of Manches¬ 
ter United by BSkyB could 
lead to drastic changes in the 
way the dob is run, Mark 
Booth, the company’s chief ex¬ 
ecutive officer, made these 
pledges to supporters: 
■ Change over ihe next am¬ 
ple of seasons will be gradual 
■ The current football board 
will remain largely intact 
■ There are no plans to 
move the ground 
■ The new owners will not in¬ 
terfere with team selection 
■ The name of the dub will 
not change 
■ There will be no increase 
in ticket prices 
■ The club's traditions will 
be upheld 

al, with the present football 
dub board remaining largely 
intact. BSkyB—whose biggest 
shareholder is News Interna¬ 
tional. owners of The Times — 
insist that is what it wants. 
“We are not going to move the 
ground, pick the team, change 
the name, hike the ticket pric¬ 
es. or change the dub in any 
way that is not consistent with 
its traditions.” Mark Booth, 
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No 1507 
ACROSS 
l Place of activity, danger (2.4) 
5 Redding sunset ran into its 

Bay (Browning) |5) 
8 Bird-dung fertiliser (5) 
9 Mortification (71 

10 Fruit: Durrell Cyprus book 
(6.6J 

12 Dull-witted; blunr (6) 
14 Manage with what one has 

(4.2) 
17 Wav of ruinous indulgence 

(Sh'ak.) (8.4) 
21 Rope; artist (7) 
22 Fairv-tale-writing brothers 

(5) 
23 Swagger, strengthening bar 

15) 
24 Squirting implement (7) 

DOWN 
1 Intellectual (8) 
2 Stretch of ground; pamphlet 

(5) 
3 Declare (eg faith) (7) 
4 Equipment: get to grips with 

(6) 

5 Amulet allure (5) 
6 Send mad (7) 
7 Defined area (4) 

11 Geniality (8) 
13 Asian primate; it’s rare 

(anag.) (7) 
15 One getting own back (7) 
16 William —, designer, type of 

dancer (6) 
18 Sacred choral piece (5) 
19 Of birds (5) 
20 (Musical) work (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1506 
ACROSS: I Sprout 5 Become S Bolt 9 Imminent 
10 Despair 11 Pulse 13 See the world 16 Savoy 18 Pensive 
21 Inchoate 22 Earl 23 Slalom 24 Shekel 
DOWN: 2 Prowess 3 On tap 4 Twilight 5 Bump 
6 Conquer 7 Minus 12 Tweezers 14 Epochal 15 Diverse 
17 Annul 19 Swede 20 Calm 

THEsgglgsTIMES BOOKSHOP 
NEWTTMCS CROSSWORD TOTIXS NOW WAtLABLC 

fh.- Tines Tiw Ciir.-. words T-t2.«{Thc Times Cmntnnb /Boot JO CnnUr-t^W*. The 
1 nnej Jumbo Book ? S avadbbir m Times mien far idsi * (KfiPtf W* while w 
chcs fowi The T rTc: Bcotatort . . 
Thf TimKjOrniMcr tmvvmrts on sfiK mav atn he anfamj. wuh frw ikti'vty. aim™ with u, 
NWT irrm The Tints BoaW>m 
Tnonfar ■wrpK l-M ^Wtbr ajswewil onfers pr far farther ifttaifc. If p»inp cheque; 
rl>i\ pirt« rojhb m Nc*' and wU lei The Tmd Bu^JicnTO 

v& Falmnu*. TftH 2SX. Ortncrj m »U and subject in naifafuto 

chief executive officer of 
BSkyB, said in response to sto¬ 
ries that Murdoch’s control of 
the LA Dodgers baseball team 
had seen drastic changes to 
the playing staff and even the 
club colours. 

It may not spare Edwards 
the wrath of supporters in the 
immediate future, but he insist¬ 
ed yesterday that his responsi¬ 
bility to the shareholders, as 
well as the fans, meant that he 
had no choice but to recom¬ 
mend the takeover. 

“I know 1 will be vilified but 
there are business aspects (o 
consider” he said. ‘Tf I had re¬ 
jected it they could simply 
have come in with a hostile 
bid. If 1 had turned down the 
offer and the company had not 
reached the share price — 
240p — within two years, we 
could have been sued. 

“If l woke up suddenly one 
morning and found out Sky 
had bought Liverpool or Arse¬ 
nal. as a Manchester United 
fan that would have worried 
me. It would have given them 
that extra competitive edge.” 

Instead. Edwards believes 
United fans will appreciate 
that they are; once more set¬ 
ting the trend in English foot¬ 
ball. With plans to expand the 
capacity of Old Trafford to 
67,400 submitted last week, 
the supporters have a greater 
chance than ever to vote with 
their feet. 

The transfer activity that 
there was in the Nor* West 
yesterday centered on Mersey¬ 
side where Everton are close to 
securing the services of Ibra¬ 
him Bakayoko. the Ivor)' 
Coast forward. 

Everton have agreed a fee in 
the region of £45 million with 
Montpellier for Bakayoko, but 
die transfer could be delayed 
for up to three weeks while 
Everton apply for a work 
permit 

Walter Smith, the Everton 
manager, has spent the last 
few weeks trying to bring in 
new players to increase hi s op¬ 
tions in the forward line. Ever¬ 
ton scored their first goals of 
the season — both by Duncan 
Ferguson — in the 2-0 win 
away to Nottingham Forest, 
on Tuesday, but Smith is still 
unhappy with the strength of 
his squad. 

He was hoping to persuade 
Igor Protti to join on loan from 
Lazio for the rest of the season, 
but the player changed his 
mind at the last minute. That 

Atkinson 
wooed 

by S outh 
Africa 

By Russeu. Kemgpson 

Edwards, the United chief executive, yesterday dismissed suggestions that he has let down the dub’s supporters 

left Smith to step up his at¬ 
tempts to sign Bakayoko. 21, 
who had a trial at Arsenal last 
season. Arsene Wenger, the Ar¬ 
senal manager, offered Bakay¬ 
oko a contract, but he was wor¬ 
ried about lack of first-team 
chances at Highbury. 

The signing of Bakayoko, 
will increase speculation that 
Smith is prepared to sell Fergu¬ 
son. Middlesbrough are be¬ 
lieved to be interested in tak¬ 
ing him to the Riverside Stadi¬ 
um. possibly for £10 million, 
bur Smith said: “I am not ac¬ 

tively seeking to sell Duncan. I 
don’t want him to go because 
my priority at the moment is 
to bring in strikers who can 
play alongside him. That 
would only change if someone 
offered us a daft transfer fee 
for him.” 

Schumacher to 
leave Jordan 

By Kevin Eason 

BERNIE ECCLESTONE has 
personally intervened to solve 
the acrimonious dispute be¬ 
tween Eddie Jordan and his 
driver, Ralf Schumacher. 

Schumacher was yesterday 
released from his contract 
with the Jordan team to join 
Williams at the end of the sea¬ 
son after Ecclestone, the man 
who controls Formula One. 
“brokered” a deal between 
both sides. No details were re¬ 
leased but it is thought Eccle¬ 
stone was prepared to finance 
the cost of Jordan buying a 
new driver to replace 
Schumacher. 

Thai replacement could be 
Juan Pablo Montoya, who 
would swap from Williams 
where he is a test driver. Mon¬ 
toya has shown enough prom¬ 
ise to have been tipped to 
come into Formula One next 
season and would be a wel¬ 
come recruit alongside the ex¬ 
perience of Damon HiU, the 
IW6 world champion. 

Schumacher. 23, was so de¬ 
termined to leave Jordan to 
join the nine-times world 
championship-winning Wil¬ 
liams team that he issued 
High Court writs last week to 
get his wish. Eddie Jordan 
had wanted to keep Schu¬ 
macher earlier this season but 
became increasingly disillu¬ 
sioned by the German’s hitler 
attitude, fuelled by his elder 
brother. Michael. The final 
straw came almost two weeks 
ago at the Belgian Grand Prix 

when what should have been 
Jordan’s finest hour was 
marred by Michael Schu¬ 
macher. 

Just as champagne celebra¬ 
tions started for their team's 
first grand prix victory, the 
Ferrari driver marched into 
the Jordan motorhome de¬ 
manding to know why his 
brother had not been allowed 
to overtake Damon HiU to 
win. Eddie Jordan had in¬ 
structed Ralf not to attempt 
getting past Hill during the 
dosing laps of the race in case 
he jeopardised the chance of 
the team's first victory in con¬ 
ditions so wet that any over 
taking move was precarious. 

Ralf Schumacher never 
made any attempt to disguise 
his displeasure at having io 
settle for second after the race 
and the incident with his eider 
brother only served to sour re¬ 
lations with Jordan further. 

Jordan is especially bitter 
because be not only gave Ralf 
his break info Formula One. 
but also his brother Michael, 
who promptly departed for 
Benetton after just one race in 
a similarly unpleasant legal 
wrangle. 

However, Schumacher is a 
perfect recruit for Williams, 
who have an engine supply 
deal with BMW starting in 
2000 and will have wanted a 
German in the team, which 
made keeping such major 
players happy an imperative 
for Ecclestone. 

Ash’s departure 
adds to turmoil 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THE turbulence within the 
English game claimed anoth¬ 
er victim yesterday when 
Doug Ash. chief executive of 
the English Rugby Partner¬ 
ship (ERP) and English First- 
Division Rugby (EFDR). re¬ 
signed after little more than 
seven months. He is the sec¬ 
ond to leave the position creat¬ 
ed last year: his predecessor. 
Kim Deshayes, did not last 
much longer. 

ft is no coinddenoa that the 
professional game loses execu¬ 
tive personnel at such a rate of 
knots. There is such disunity 
within English ranks, in partic¬ 
ular, that individuals such as 
A^h — who chaired the launch 
of the second season of the Al¬ 
lied Dunbar Premiership only 
i I days ago and helped broker 
the Mayfair Agreement be¬ 
tween the leading clubs and 
the Rugby Football Union last 
May — become disenchanted 
very quickly. "He has a body 
of M strong-minded individu¬ 
als to oversee,” one dub offi¬ 
cial said last night, “and there 
are times when they seem to 
be pulling 14 different ways.” 

Ash’s departure threw a wet- 
blanket over the optimism that 
Allan Hosie. chairman of the 
Six Nations committee, at¬ 
tempted to strike at a press con¬ 
ference at Heathrow. Hosie 
perceived a degree of unity 
and. indeed, trust at the Six 
Nations meeting held on Mon¬ 
day, when representatives 
agreed a fast-track working 

party on the proposed British 
league for 1999-2000. He con¬ 
fessed, however, that little 
would be achieved if the dubs 
could not be carried along by 
their governing bodies. 

Ash. who will remain in 
post until the end of October, 
said: “Sadly I have found it in¬ 
creasingly difficult to fit my 
role at ERP and EFDR with 
my other business interests." 
Directorships of a wine busi¬ 
ness and a freighting group 
will seem child’s play after try¬ 
ing to nurture professional 
rogby. but there will be ques¬ 
tions asked at the board meet¬ 
ing of EFDR next Tuesday, 
not only about the loss of an¬ 
other chief executive but the 
circulation of a discussion doc¬ 
ument relating to the future of 
European competition. 

Those who have seen the 
document contend that it does 
not address the clubs' funda¬ 
mental complaint, which is 
with the structure of the organ¬ 
ising body. European Rugby 
Cup Lid. Instead, the dubs 
have established their own 
working party to consider the 
best combination of competi¬ 
tions in future. 

Any development of the 
game in Europe must take ac¬ 
count of the views of the lead¬ 
ing dubs. Bernard Lapassct, 
president of the French federa¬ 
tion, told his Six Nations col¬ 
leagues. but there is a responsi¬ 
bility upon ihose clubs not to 
sustain their own isolation. 

RON ATKINSON.oneof Eng, 
fish football's elder statesmen 
anif nwst flamboyant charat> 
lers, is emsidaingzan exotic 
change of scenery in fhe-twf-. 

Hfc1'wffl 
burg tomorrow to discuss tak¬ 
ing over as head: coach of the 
South Africa national side. 

If he is offered and accepts 
the job. be will he pitched 
Straight into a. qualifying cam¬ 
paign for the African Nations1 
pup finals. Although it may 

..riot fit his glamorous image, 
he win lead South Africa in ' 
their group four fixtures—de¬ 
pending on fife. jffreUminaiy 
round results — against Ango¬ 
la or Benin, Equatorial Guin- - 
ea or Gabon, and Lesotho or 
Mauritius. 
- *Tve already had talks With 
officials from the South Afri¬ 
can FA-and intend to meet 
them to discuss things fur¬ 
ther,” Atkinson .said yester¬ 
day. “Who knows if I mil be 
the new coach? At least ft* 
talks have progressed to the 
stage where a . meeting would 
be worth while. ** 
. South Africa are looking to 
obtain a higher profile in 
world football — in much the 
same way as Australia used 
Terry Venables — and Atkin¬ 
son, 59. who left Sheffield 
Wednesday indie summer, ap¬ 
pears to fit the bill. Renowned - 
for his agars-and-champagne 
lifestyle, he would undoubted¬ 
ly attract attention even in the 
outposts of Gabon or Lesotho. 

“Were looking for someone 
with a bit of charisma,” an ob¬ 
server of South African foot¬ 
ball said yesterday. “After a 
disappointing World Cup fi¬ 
nals, we have to get our team 
back in the limelight." 
Philippe Troussier, the French¬ 
man, coached the team in 
France, where they managed 
two draws, against Denmark 
and Saudi. Arabia. Thxissfer 
was dismissed soon after. 

John Gregory, the Aston Vil¬ 
la manager, is attempting to 
strengthen his squad, even af¬ 
ter the signing of Paul Mer- 
son, for €6.75 mfifion. from 
Middlesbrough. Gregory’s lar- 
est target is Fredrik Ljung- 

.berg, the midfield player, who 
plays for Halms tad and who 
made an impressive contribu¬ 
tion in Sweden's 2-1 victory 
against England on Saturday.' 

Emile Heskey, the England 
under-Zl and Leicester City strik¬ 
er, is to sign anew one-year core 
tract, ending speculation that he 
would move to Villa 

it’s a fact. 
Sun Microsystems has recognised our 

commitment to its products and 
technology: mat's why Morse is Sun's. 
‘Resefler of the Year’. Agasi 

For example, our web site cames up- 
to-the-minute information about Sun 

products, specifications and prices, 

white regular clients benefit’ from bur 

Web-based e-commerce system. 

Call 0800 228888 to receive our Wal 

for Sun' brochure, chock-full of facts 
about Morsa 
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